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FOREWORD

Electric slag welding is a fundamentally new method of permanently joining
metals. It has been developed and put to practical use by the Paton Electric

Welding Institute of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences in collaboration with
the Engineering Works at Novo-Kramatorsk and the Krasny Kotelshchik Boiler-

Making Factory at Taganrog, both of which are leading plants in the field.

As distinct from other fusion welding methods, the electric slag process
depends on the heat generated by the passage of an electric current from the weld-

ing rod (electrode) to the workpiece through the molten pool of a high-resistance
conductive flux, or slag. Hence its name electric slag process.

Submerged arc welding has proved less efficient on thicknesses over 50 or
60 mm than on lighter sections. This is because of the difficulty and, at limes,

impossibility of making well-shaped welds with strong arcs in the downhand po-
sition in a single pass. Therefore, heavy-gauge plate has to be bevelled prior to

welding and welded in many passes which is out of pace with modern heavy
engineering practice.

Electric slag welding is a big step forward, as this process, coupled with weld

moulding, has rendered possible the single-pass welding of plate of practically
unlimited thickness.

The electric slag process will inevitably bring about sweeping changes in the

fabrication of large-size structures, unique machines, heavy presses, large shafts,
etc. With electric slag welding, all-cast and forged parts may be replaced with

cast-welded, forged-welded, and rolled-welded parts, thus reducing the burden
on the foundries and forging shops of engineering works and stepping up produc-
tion without having to expand floor space.

Electric slag welding has opened up new possibilities for the manufacture
of composite and compound metals, automatic hard-facing and repair.

In recent years, further headway has been made in the science and art of elec-

tric slag welding, which has found many applications in heavy engineering and

many other industries.

With Soviet help, the electric slag process is now being employed in Czecho-

slovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Poland and People's China.

Equipment for electric slag welding evoked keen interest at the World
Fair in Brussels in 1958, where the electric slag process won a Grand Prix, and
at Soviet exhibitions in New York, Marseille and Helsinki in 1959. Licences for

the process and equipment have been bought by the ESAB of Sweden.
The obvious advantages, both technical and economic, that the electric

slag process possesses in comparison with other methods and processes of fusion

welding of heavy sections have appealed to welding people in some Western
countries. In 1959, equipment for electric slag welding went into production in

Britain and West Germany.
Recently, new modifications of the process have been developed welding

with large-size electrodes, welding with consumable electrode guides, and resist-

ance slag welding. Electric slag processes have found applications in metal mak-



ing for resmelting alloy steels and alloys, burning off risers and gates from odd-

shaped castings, and repair of ingots.
Furthermore, new data have been obtained as to the heat and metallurgical

phenomena accompanying electric slag welding, primary crystallisation in the
weld pool, and the strength of electric slag welds. Welding procedures have been

developed for nigh-alloy steels and alloys, titanium alloys, non-ferrous metals,
and cast iron, and put to commercial use. Electric slag welding techniques have
been perfected to include straight butt-weld seams in sections up to two metres
thick and circumferential seams on vessels and shafts with a wall thickness of

up to 400 mm.
In 1957 the electric slag process earned its inventors people working at the

Electric Welding Institute and in industry a Lenin Prize.

In this book, the authors have sought to cover all the latest achievements in

the science and art of electric slag welding.
The contributors are:

G. Z. Vploshkevich, M. Sc. (Tech.), Lenin Prize winner Chapter I; Sections
1-6 of Chapter TV; and Section 3 of Chapter II with S. A. Ostrovskaya as co-

author.
S. A. Ostrovskaya, M. Sc. (Tech.) Sections 1, 2 and 4 of Chapter II; Sec-

tion 9 of Chapter IV; and Sections 3 and 9 of Chapter VIII.
D. A. Dudko, M. Sc. (Tech.) Chapter III.

I. K. Pokhodnya, M. Sc. (Tech.) Section 7 of Chapter IV; and Section 8 of

Chapter VIII.

Y. A. Sterenbogen, M. Sc. (Tech.) Section 8 of Chapter IV; Section 7 of Chap-
ter VIII; and Sections 1-4 of Chapter X.

L N. Rublevsky, engineer Section 10 of Chapter IV; and Sections 1 and 2 of

Chapter VIII.

G. V. Zhemchuzhnikov, M. Sc (Tech.) Sections 1, 2, 3 and 5 of Chapter V.
0. O. Rosenberg, engineer Section 4 of Chapter V and Chapter IX with D. M.

Rabkin, M. Sc. (Tech.) as co-author.
P. I. Sovbo, M. Sc. (Tech.) Cliaptei VI

B. Y. Paton, D. Sc. (Tech.), Lenin Prize winner Chapter VII.

1, V. Novikov, engineer Section 4 of Chapter VIII.
B. I. Medovar, M, Sc. (Tech.) Section 5 of Chapter VIII.
V P. Didkovsky, engineer Section 6 of Chapter VI 11.

0. M. Rabkin, M. Sc. (Tech.) Chapter IX (in co-aulhorship with 0. 0. Ro-

senberg).
G. S. Tyagun-Byelous, engineei Section 5 of Chapter X.



Chapter I

ELECTRIC SLAG WELDING

1. Definitions

Electric slag welding is a process in which welding heat is pro-
duced by the passage of an electric current through a pool of molten

flux, or slag. The process is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The

pool of molten slag 3 is formed between the edges of the parts to be

welded 1 and the travelling moulding shoes 2. The metal welding
rod or electrode 4 is dipped into the molten slag. Traversing the dis-

tance between the electrode and the parent metal, the current heats

the molten slag, thus maintaining its elevated temper-
ature and electric conductivity. The temperature of

the slag pool should be above the melting point of

both the parent and electrode metal. The slag melts
the electrode and the edges. The molten parent metal
and the electrode metal settle on the bottom of the

slag pool to form a metal pool 5 which solidifies to give
a weld 6. The electrode is fed into the welding zone
as it melts.

The best conditions for the parent metal to melt
and for a deep slag pool to be obtained exist when
the joint runs vertically. For this reason, the weld

pool has to be retained by moulding shoes. In the

downhand position the electric slag process is less

convenient and has not found any appreciable use.

The moulding of the weld consists in cooling the sur-

face of the metal pool. Fig. 2 shows how the direction

of heat abstraction affects the shape of the pool. Fig.
2a shows a hypothetical case with no heat transmitted

through the unrestricted surface of the metal pool. In

Fig. 2b, the metal pool is heated by molten slag, as in

the submerged arc process. If the direction of heat

abstraction is reversed, as in Fig. 2c, the pool will be dish-shaped.
In this case the electric slag process can be applied to vertical joints.
The heat is usually abstracted by copper travelling shoes or sta-

Fig 1. Dia-

gram of elec-

tric slag

welding.



tionary back-up strips, which in turn are cooled by running wa-
ter.

The main purpose of the slag in the electric slag process is to con-

vert electric energy into heat. Accordingly, the principal properties
of a slag are its electric conductivity and temperature coefficient

of resistance.

Presuming we had a slag that would not change its conductivity
with temperature, we would have no problems to tackle when em-

ploying it for welding purposes. After all, it is always possible to

adjust the voltage impressed across a constant resistance so that the

required amount of power is dissipated in the resistance and the de-

sired temperature maintained. In practice, however, the conductivity
of molten slag rises sharply with temperature, while below a certain

point slag is non-conducting for all practical purposes. This com-

plicates the stabilisation of welding.

a be
Fig. 2. Effect of heat abstraction on the shape oi the weld pool

Some slags containing titanium dioxide are good conductors even

when in a solid state at room temperature. Such slags show electron

conductivity rather than the ion conductivity of molten slags.

As distinct from submerged arc welding, nearly all the electric

power in the electric slag process is imparted to the slag pool which
transfers it to the electrode and the parent metal. Therefore, if weld-

ing is to proceed steadily, the temperature of the slag pool must
be constant, i. e., it must give as much heat as it receives.

Fig. 3 shows the heat input and heat abstraction plotted against
the average temperature of the slag pool. At low temperatures, the

curve of heat abstraction is always above the curve of heat input.
The reason is that heat abstraction takes place at any temperature,

provided it is above the ambient, while the slag begins to receive

heat only at approximately 1,000 C.

The shape of the heat abstraction curve depends on the geomet-
rical dimensions of the space in which welding takes place, notably
on the surface area of the slag pool; rate of heat abstraction from the

slag to the parent metal and to the moulding shoes; depth of the slag

pool; molting of the parent metal; heat loss due to the evaporation
of volatile components in the slag; amount of filler metal fed into

*;he welding zone; and some other factors.

The factors affecting the shape of the heat input curve are the tem-

perature coefficient of resistance of the slag; volt-ampere character-

8



istic of the power sources depth of immersion of the electrode in the

slag; and depth of the slag pool. If the two curves do not intersect,

the electric slag process is not applicable at all (curve a). If the

curves intersect at one point (curve 6), welding will not be steady;
the temperature and power will decrease continuously to the left

of the point of intersection (point A), meanwhile they will be con-

stantly increasing to the right of the point. In case the two curves

intersect at one more point (point B on the curve c), welding will

be steady.
Let us see what happens when the conditions represented by the

curves b and c are attainable. The curve h will take place when the

power source has a straight-line volt-ampere characteristic and the

electrode spacing varies little or slowly with the temperature of the

slag pool. This may happen when the electrode has a large cross sec-

tion, especially one comparable
with the cross section of the result-

ant weld.

If curve c is to bo obtained, ei-

ther the volt-ampere characteristic

of tho power source should be more-

drooping, or tho conductivity

temperature relation of the slag

pool should be changed. As the
Heat input

T
*

temperature rises, the resistivity of Heat abstraction

the slag increases, but the depth
to which the electrode must beim- >''* 3 - Powr v8 - temperature,

mersed decreases. The net result

will be an increase in the resistance of the slag pool. This factor be-

comes more pronounced with the decrease in the cross section of the

consumable electrode. The reason is that with the same change in

the amount of metal to be melted, the linear dimensions of an elec-

trode change more when the cross section is small than when it is

large. With slender electrodes, the temperature of the slag pool can

simply be stabilised by changing the shape of the interelectrode space.

Welding will be steady, even if tho power source has a straight-line

volt-ampere characteristic and the com position of the slag pool vary
within broad limits.

The slags employed in the electric slag process should have a high
boiling point and evolve no gas at elevated temperatures. Some
slags boil quietly, without any violent evolution of gas. If not too

strong, this gassing is a good temperature regulator for the slag pool,
as it absorbs excess energy when the temperature rises.

The electric slag process may be impeded by the arc which may
strike between the electrode and the open surface of the slag pool or,

which occurs more often, between the electrode and the molten
metal. The arc is unstable and may spoil the weld. To prevent this,

the conditions of electric slag welding should be such as to suppress



the arc. In other words, the slag pool should be deep; the open-
circuit a.c. voltage should be low; and the slags employed should

have poor stabilising properties.

However, it is not advisable to go to extremes in preventing a

steady arc. In some cases an inadvertent runout of the slag pool

may upset the welding process. To re-establish the welding process,
the arc should be sufficiently steady when the slag pool is shallow,

but should grow unstable as soon as the slag pool becomes deep. This

may be achieved by employing slender electrodes, thus increasing
the gap between the edges, or by varying the open-circuit voltage
of the welding transformer. It should be noted, however, that an

increased gap is not attractive economically.
The transition from the initial arc to slag welding condition can

be expedited by using calcium fluoride slags, as they have a high
electric conductivity.
For the electrode metal to form a reliable union with the parent

metal, the surface of the parent metal should be first raised close to

the melting point; further, the surface of the metal should be pro-
tected from oxidation. In flat joints welded by the arc process the

edges melt and the groove is filled with molten metal at different

times. The metal from the cavity formed by the arc is thrown back,

and the cavity is filled only after the arc is withdrawn. This is still

more pronounced in vertical joints: the metal of the edges flashed

by the arc or slag flows down to merge with the electrode metal. As
a result, there will always be an unfilled cavity above the metal

pool (Fig. 4).

If the edges of the parent metal are flashed much above the metal

pool, the edges right above the pool may be cooled to below melting

point. This may result in what is known as poor fusion, which should
not be mistaken for poor heat penetration, when the edges are not

melted at all. In poor fusion the edges are melted, but they do not

fuse with the weld metal. (Fig. 5.)

Poor fusion is likely to occur when the welding voltage is too high,
when the slag pool is too deep, or when the slags employed hardly
change their electric conductivity and viscosity with temperature
(so-called long slags). When the slag employed is chosen properly,
as are the voltage and the other welding variables, poor fusion will

not occur as a heat- and current-insulating layer of slag will wrap
the cold edges of the work thus preventing their premature melting.
This is because now the current will flow from the electrode to the

metal pool in a kind of insulating tube, and the edges will be heated

only at the very surface of the molten metal, even if the electrodes

are spaced wide apart.
The greater proportion of the heat liberated in the slag is trans-

ferred to the metal pool by the electrode metal, and nearly all the ther-

mal energy is transmitted to the parent metal through the surface
of the molten metal.
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If the welding voltage is too high, the excess heat in the slag pool
will increase edge penetration. If increased penetration is not re-

quired, the heat may be utilised to melt the filler im'tal. The filler

metal may be fed either as a wire, like an elect rode, or in small

pieces.
The heat balance of the electric slag process is discussed in Chap-

ter II.

Fig. 4. Molted edges in electric slag

welding.

Fig. 5. Poor fusion.

When slender electrodes are used, their spacing may also be re-

duced and poor fusion will be less likely to occur. The melting of the

parent metal may be further improved by manipulating the elec-

trodes in a weaving pattern in a horizontal plane and thus reducing,
as it were, the interelectrode distance.

As has been shown by X-ray and oscillographic examinations

of electric slag welds made under various conditions, the electrode

metal is transferred to the metal pool in drops. The size of the drops
varies inversely with the welding current, and directly with the volt-

age between the electrode and the metal pool, and the depth of the

slag pool. Conversely, the size of drops decrease as the welding volt-

age is reduced, the slag pool grows shallow, and the welding current

becomes heavy (for greater detail see Chapter III).
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When the electrode is fed into the welding zone at a high rate,

as is the case with low-carbon steels, or when the voltage IG low, or

the slag pool is shallow, the drops of metal may combine with the

metal pool before they separate from the electrode. This union
between the electrode and the metal pool will be broken up almost

immediately by the electrodynamic forces present in the conductor,
that increase with the current density. However, the current may
flow through the metal for a large portion of the total weld time, as

the circuit is completed at a high repetition rate. But this is no

short-circuiting, as the overall conductivity of the welding zone at

this moment increases only from 1.5 to 1.7 times. The power varies

insignificantly or rises, depending on the power source employed.
The horizontal motion of the electrode in the slag has a similar

effect on electric slag welding. On coming in contact with the cooler

portion of the slag, the electrode has to go deeper before it can melt.

Under certain conditions the drops of metal will touch the metal

pool before they separate from the tip of the electrode.

The electric slag process may use either direct or alternating cur-

rent. However, the type of current has an appreciable effect on the

metallurgical phenomena occurring in the slag pool. Among other

things, direct current gives rise to electrolysis (for greater detail

see Chapter III).

As will bo recalled, a steady arc in arc welding is only possible
when the current density is relatively high. In manual arc welding
the applicable current density varies withip a narrow range, while
in submerged arc welding it may vary from 20 to 200 a/sq mm.
Electric slag welding, on the other hand, proceeds steadily with the

current density varying over a very wide range from 0.2 or 0.3 a/sq
mm (when electrodes of large cross section are employed) to 200 or

250 a/sq mm (when wire 3 mm in dia is 'used). In other words, the

electric slag process is stable at current densities by a factor of 100
to 200 lower than in the case of arc welding.

2. Class!flealion

Fig. 6 classifies applications of the electric slag process. They
may be divided broadly into two basic systems: (1) applications with

an unrestrained weld pool; (2) applications with a weld pool retained

by moulding shoes. It is also possible to classify the electric slag

process by current, power source characteristics, mechanisation, etc.

Moulded electric slag welding can be carried out in a variety of

ways, depending on the type of electrode, the manner in which it

is fed into the groove, and how the welding current is supplied.

Commonly employed processes are welding with a wire, welding
with large-size electrodes, welding with a consumable electrode guide,
and electric slag butt-welding (which may more appropriately be

called the resistance slag process).

12



Fig. 0. Electric slag welding classification.

The electric slag process shown schematically in Fig. 1 is appli-
cable to metal parts up to 50 or 60 mm thick. When the work piece
is very thick, the electrode should be moved to and fro across the

thickness of the metal, or the number of electrodes should be increased,

fig. 7. Diagram of electric slag welding on heavy sections:

a three electrodes weaving in the groove; b multieiectrode welding (without weaving
motion).
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or their cross section should be changed, or a combination of

these three methods employed. Fig. la shows welding with three

weaving electrodes, and Fig. 76, with several fixed electrodes.
As a rule, not more than three weaving electrodes are employed,

for otherwise welding equipment would be prohibitively complicated.
When joints are relatively short (1 to 1.5 m), the electrode guides
may be fed into the groove from above (as shown in Fig. 76) rather

than from the side. In such a case, there

may be more than three electrodes. In both

cases, the electrode guides and the wire-

feed mechanism together should move up
at the rate of weld formation.

Besides solid electrodes, use can be made
of sintered wire or tubular electrodes, thus

adding alloying elements to the weld
metal.

When, as in Fig. 7a, the electrode guides
are made of a material similar to that

of the electrodes, and the wire-feed mech-
anism is not lifted during welding, the

guides will be melted by the oncoming slag

pool, and will go into the weld metal. This
method is known as welding with con-

sumable electrode guides (Fig. 8).

Fig. 9 shows, schematically, welding
with three large-size plate electrodes. In

this case, no electrode guides are employed,
and the vertical motion mechanism car-

rying a fixed electrode moves down to-

wards the joint.

Large-size electrodes may vary widely in

shape, being rectangular (plates), annular

(for cylindrical parts), or odd-shaped. For

ingot repair, casting, resmelting and other

jobs in which large amounts of metal have

to be melted, electrodes may be of briquetted cuttings or other

wastes. In some cases, when it is essential to control penetration,
hollow electrodes filled with metal grit may be used.

Electric slag butt-welding, or the resistance slag process, differs

in that it uses no filler metal, as the current is passed between the

parts to be welded. It is shown schematically in Fig. 10. In a way,
it resembles flash butt-welding. By this method, the parts to be welded

are lined up horizontally, and the slag pool is formed between the

top and bottom parts. When a current is passed through the slag,

the surfaces to be joined are melted, and a pool of molten metal is

formed above the bottom surface. Then the parts are forced together
to expel the slag, the molten metal solidifies, and the joint is complet-

14

Fig. # Diagram of elec-

tric slag welding with con-

sumable electrode guide:

1 consumable electrode

guide; 2 electrode wire;
3 moulding strips; 4

slag pool; 5 metal pool;
6 welrl.



Fig. 9. Diagram of electric slag welding with three

plate electrodes.

Fig. 10. Diagram of elec-

tric slag butt-welding (re-

sistance slag welding).

Fig. 11. Electric slag weld:
a cross section, b surface view.
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cd. Sometimes, the current may be switched off before the parts

are upsel .

Wire welding has of late found a broad field of induMriai appli-

cation. Jts advantage i* that pints may hi' obtained of any shape

fig. /. Odd-shaped article welded by the clcihu-

slai process witb a consumable electrode guide

and with uniform penetration across the desired width. The plate

may he from 20 to 500 or GOO mm thick, and the joint of any length.

Fig. 11 shows a joint obtained by the electric slag process, while

Fig. lift gives its macrograph.
Plate electrodes areapplicahle to relatively short (1-1.5m) straight

joints in metal of any thickness. In such cases, plate electrodes are

16



more convenient than weaving wire electrodes, as the requisite

equipment is simpler and more reliable, and there is no need for

room in front of the joint. A major advantage offered is that elec-

trodes may be of cast iron or other metals which cannot be made
into wire.

Welding with consumable electrode guides is applicable to any
metal thicknesses and joints up to 3 m long. But, when necessary,,

it may also be applied to longer joints. As in the case of plate elec-

trode welding, no room is required alongside the joint, while head-

room above the joint may also be reduced. The technique is remark-

able for its applicability to complex curvilinear joints. The only

piece of equipment required is a portable wire-feed mechanism which,
as a rule, is mounted right on the workpiece. This makes welding with

consumable electrode guide very convenient where small joints

are involved an also where other methods are unsuitable. Fig. 12

shows an odd-shaped weldment made by this technique.

3. Features

Moulded electric slag welding differs from both manual and au-

tomatic arc welding in a number of points which should be kept in

mind and properly utilised.

When electric current passes in the slag, evolution of gas and slag

sputtering are not so violent as in arc welding, and there is no slag

sputtering at all when a steady state condition is achieved. There-

fore, the surface of the slag pool may be left open. Flux is fed into

the pool in small amounts so as to make up for the slag crust 1 or

1.5 mm thick lodging on the surface of the weld. This is approxi-
mately 0.2 to 0.3 kg of flux per running metre of weld, irrespective
of metal thickness.

As the amount of flux to be melted is small, most of the electric

energy consumed goes to melt the electrode and the parent metal.
The slag is mixed thoroughly in melting, and the edges of the work

are melted farther away from the electrode than is possible in arc

welding.
The practical advantages thus derived are small flux consumption

averaging 5 per cent by weight of the deposit, including losses

to spilling (which is one-twentieth of what is consumed in submerged
arc welding), and low power consumption per kilogram of the

deposit (a third to a half less than in submerged arc welding and a

quarter of what is used in open-arc welding). Still more important
in practice is the possibility of welding plate 150 to 200 mm thick

per electrode in a single pass. When several electrodes are employed,
there is no limit to metal thickness weldable by this method. This
is why the electric slag process has been finding ever more applica-
tions in industry, especially .in heavy engineering.
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Mention should also be made of the following advantages of the

electric slag process.
Little flux is consumed in electric slag welding, and only small

amounts of fresh flux are added to the slag pool at a time. As a

result, the chemical analysis of the weld metal remains more con-

stant than in arc welding.
As slag-welded joints run vertically, it is much easier for gas bub-

bles to float up and slag particles to be removed from the metal. At
the same time, grain-boundary voids fill better with metal. Should
a gas bubble or non-metallic inclusion be entrapped on the bound-

ary between the metal and the slag, they will travel with this bound-

ary, meanwhile in arc-welded downhand joints they would be em-
bedded in the solidifying metal. That is why cavities and other de-

fects occur less often in electric slag welds than in arc-welded down-
hand joints. Besides, the moisture content of the slag, and rust and
dirt on the edges of the work have a lesser effect on the weld.

Vertical electric slag welds are favourable for grain growth. There-

fore, they are free from what is known as the weakness zone which
is usually observed in heavy-gauge joints made in the downhand

position. For the same reason, an electric slag weld is less susceptible
to hot cracks. The temperature conditions in the weld-affected area

are also favourable due to a larger heat input per unit length of weld,

compared with individual layers in multipass welding, and to the

preheating action of the slag pool. The heating of the edges begins
when they are level with the surface of the slag pool, while their

melting starts in close proximity to the molten metal. Preheating
and melting are thus spaced 2 to 3 minutes apart or more. As a re-

sult, the rate of heating and of subsequent cooling is slowed down.
In electric slag welding, joints are completed in a single pass.

Therefore, the linear speed of welding in heavy sections has to be

much lower than in multipass arc welding. Hence, the rate of heat-

ing and subsequent cooling in the weld-affected area is very low, and

self-hardening steels show a negligible tendency to cracking in that

area during welding (for greater detail see Chapter VIII).
For the same reason, slag-welded joints are free from microscopic

inclusions a very common defect in multipass arc welding. The
inclusions may only appear in the case of a wide departure from the

prescribed welding procedure.
No bevelling of edges is required for electric slag welding, no

matter how thick the work may be. Instead, the parts to be welded
are fitted up so that a gap is left between them. This saves much in

both labour and money.
The groove thus obtained is of symmetrical shape and the electrode

In it is equi-distant from the edges. Therefore, as a rule, no angular
distortion takes place, though it may occur in some special joints.

When the work is less than 40 or 50 mm thick, electric slag weld-

ing takes more labour and money than submerged arc welding.
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However, the production rate and economics of the electric slag

process improve rapidly with increasing metal thickness and are many
times greater than in arc welding for thickness over 100 .mm.

4. Applications

Originally, electric slag welding was applied to vertical joints
in field work, where they could not be welded in the downhand po-
sition convenient for the arc process.

Its high efficiency soon made the electric slag process a basic meth-
od for welding heavy sections, and it found many uses outside the

welding field proper. Electric slag welding is now employed to make
welds in both production and repair work, for the building-up of

worn surfaces, the repair of ingots and castings, and for special

purpose casting.
The electric slag process has completely ousted multipass arc

welding in the fabrication of boilers and other high-pressure vessels.

It is useful in the production of frames for heavy mechanical presses;

frames, crossheads, heads and cylinders for hydraulic presses; shafts

for large hydraulic turbines and turbo-alternators; rolling mill

frames, ship hulls, stern frames and stems; frames for large electric

machines, locomotive frames, buckstays for open-hearth furnaces,

crankshafts, large flanges and many other weldments. Currently,
work is under way to adapt the electric slag process to the fabrica-

tion of runners for hydraulic turbines, parts for turbo-alternators,
etc. Wide use is made of electric slag welding in joining reinforcing
rods and bars for ferro-concrete structures (by the so-called slag-
bath method). Though electric slag welds are relatively small in

cross section, this method has proved far more efficient than any other

method.
In some cases welded structures mean a saving of metal. By

way of example, the welded shafts for the Varvarino Hydropower
Station were made from ingots weighing 59 tons, instead of 100 tons

for all-forged shafts. The welded frame of a 4,000 ton forging press
is 24 tons lighter than a cast one. The same applies to the buckstays
for the open-hearth furnaces made at the Dnepropetrovsk Works,
where much heavy-gauge rolled metal was saved through a cut-down
in wastes.

However, the advantages of electric slag welding are not only of

a purely economical order. Its use has radically changed the trend

of development in heavy engineering. In recent years, the require-
ments of various industries have been running ahead of what heavy
engineering was able to offer in terms of size and weight of large
machines and structures. In most cases, the size of machine elements
is limited by the maximum weight of molten metal that can be cast

a time. This weight may be much larger than that of the finished
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product due to the waste of metal in risers and gates and in machin-

ing. In turn, the maximum weight of a casting is limited by the

lifting capacity of the cranes available, the capacity of melting fur-

naces, and by the fact that the quality of metal is impaired as the

size of a casting increases.

Other limiting factors may be the capacity of forging equipment,
the size of soaking pits and heat-treatment furnaces, and the size

of metal-working machines. Special mention should be made of the

limitations imposed by the difficulties of carrying bulky parts to

erection sites.

The size and weight of machine elements could be increased, if

the above listed production capacities were expanded in proportion.
Electric slag welding, however, offers an entirely different approach.

For one thing, there is no need for bigger cranes, moulds, or

presses, as structures can be designed in several sections rather than
in one casting or forging, and can then be assembled by electric

slag welding into a composite unit.

Heat-treatment furnaces seem a more difficult bottleneck to clear,

especially when parts have to be machined to close tolerances. When
heat treatment is employed only to improve the quality of a wold,
it may be replaced with local heat treatment or entirely dispensed
with. Currently, local heat treatment is applicable only to simple
shapes. In the near future, however, its field of application will

undoubtedly widen to include intricate designs.
When it is essential to preserve the initial shape and size of the

work, local heat treatment will not do, as it cannot relieve all weld-

ing stresses. Instead, the design of the work has to be changed .

For some time past, an ever wider use has been made of machine

moulding. Unfortunately, the moulding machines available can only
handle relatively small parts. However, their usefulness can be en-

hanced by what may be called the cast-and-weld technique. This

technique is attractive even if manual welding is employed. Electric

slag welding will certainly widen the range of cast-welded structures,
and manual moulding will be on its way out.

Until quite recently, electric slag welding was employed in heavy
engineering sporadically. In effect, the products made with it could
have well been made without it.

The picture will change when large products are designed with an

eye to the electric slag process. Even with existing equipment,
electric slag welding will enable structures to be made that are now
out of reach for large factories. A proportion of orders will be shifted

from large to small manufacturers, and time requirements will be
cut appreciably.

Electric slag welding has already made it possible to manufacture
blanks of any size on low-power machine-tools and forging presses.
But further increase in the size of jobs is limited by transportation
facilities. One way out is to adapt electric slag welding to field work.
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In some cases, the quality of slag-welded joints made right on the

site will be determined by the reliability of local heat treatment.
The electric slag process holds out special promise as a hard-

facing technique. Using large-section electrodes, it may be employed
for the fabrication of composite and compound metal products,
for the lining of thick-walled vessels, etc. In most applications,
when the surfaces are vertical or inclined, the process can be carried

on as in welding proper. On horizontal surfaces travelling moulding
shoes can be dispensed with, and slender wire electrodes used, as

they do riot require a deep slag pool.
Electric slag welding is applicable to a wide range of steels, in-

cluding low- and medium-carbon steels, ferritic stainless steels,

austeiiitic chrome-nickel steels, refractory nickel-base steels, etc.

More recently, great headway has been made in the slag-welding of

cast iron, titanium and titanium alloys, and also of some steels

of increased hardness, which tend to self-harden in the air.

Besides long straight and circumferential joints, short joints in

thick plate can be slag-welded.
As has boon noted, electric slag welding is best applicable to metal

thicknesses upward of 40 or 50 mm. However, it can be employed to

advantage on lighter sections, if it is essential to avoid angular dis-

tortion or the steel is hard to weld by any other process; should a

perfect surface finish be needed on both sides of the joint; or where
it is hard to move the work into a more convenient position. For

example, one boiler-making factory in the Soviet Union prefers to

weld boiler barrels 20 mm thick by the electric slag process so as

to avoid root-weld removal and repositioning.
In the case of vertical erection joints, electric slag welding is

preferable to manual welding already on sections as light as 16 or

20 mm.
Whether to give preference to electric slag welding or not, depends

largely on the number of joints that need to be made. The limiting
thickness will be the less, the larger the number of joints.



Chapter II

WELD FORMATION IN ELECTRIC SLAG WELDING

1. Heat Input and Distribution

In electric slag welding the heat input Q in the slag pool can be

determined by the equation

#=0.24 VI cal/sec,

where F welding voltage, in volts;

/current, in amperes.
The heat generated in the slag pool is the main source of the total

heat input in electric slag welding. Other sources of heat, such as

chemical reactions between the

metal and slag, are insignificant
and may be ignored.
Most of the electric power is

converted into heat by the super-
heated slag adjoining the elec-

Fig. 13. Slag pool as

source of welding heat in

electric slag process.

10 20 30 ftO

JJepth of slag pool, mm

Fig. 14. Electrical conductiv-

ity of molten slag and cur-

rent flowing through the side

surface of an electrode plot-
ted as a function oi the

depth of the slag pool.

trode tip rather than by the slag pool as a whole (Fig. 13). The point
is that, according to B. Paton, the greater proportion of current

flows through the electrode tip.
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Fig. 14 relates the conductivity of the slag and the current flowing

through the side surface of the electrode to the depth of the slag pool.
The resistance of the slag decreases as the slag pool becomes deeper.
The share of the current flowing through the side surface of the elec-

trode remains insignificant, however.
The position of the electrode tip in the slag pool determines the

location of the heat centre, but depends, in turn, on the welding
conditions (Fig. 15). As the welding current increases, the electrode

Low voltage voltagt AH-8flux AHP-tflU*SVTQ J LU* nn^-/Jiu*
Low electrical con- Utah electrical con

}

auctlntt/fltoharcnfl Quclivity(2oh/nsw )

Fig. 15. Position of the electrode tip In the slag pool and the shape of the weld
pool as a function of welding current (at a), welding voltage (at b) and electrical

conductivity of flux (at c).

tip has to go deeper into the slag pool. If the current is heavy enough,
the electrode tip may even be dipped into the molten metal for a

short time. Conversely, the electrode tip may be immersed in the

slag pool not so deeply, if the welding voltage grows high.
The other welding conditions, as well as the properties of slags

(above all their electrical conductivity), also bear upon the position
of the electrode tip in the slag pool. Fig. 80 presents the electrical

conductivity of the fluxes employed in electric slag welding. The
stability of electric slag welding improves as the electrical conduc-

tivity of the slag increases, but to a certain point only. If the

flux offers too low a resistance to current, the amount of energy dis-
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sipated in the slag pool may be insufficient to sustain the welding

process.
The total heat input is spent to melt the electrode, the parent met-

al arid the flux, is abstracted from the slag pool by the moulding
shoes, and is lost through
radiation from the surface

of the slag pool, and through
conduction to the body of

the parent metal.

The pattern of heat dis-

tribution in electric slag

welding varies with weld-

ing conditions. The chart

in Fig. 16 gives some idea

of the heat balance for me-
dium welding current and

voltage and a plate 90 mm
thick. As will be seen from

Fig. 16, most of the heat is

abstracted by the body of

the parent metal. The in-

creased heat abstraction, as

compared with submerged
arc welding, is due to the

diminished concentration
of heat in this case. Never-

theless, electric slag weld-

ing consumes less electric

energy per running metre
of joint than submerged arc

welding. The reason is that

less metal has to be added
to the weld, as the edges of

the parts to be welded are

not bevelled, but are fitted

up for welding with a gap.
It should also be kept in

mind that the heat abstract-

ed by the bulk of the metal
is not at all wasted, as it per-
forms a kind of preheating.
The electrode wire in

electric slag welding

fig. 16. Heat balance of electric slag weld-

ing (steel 90 mm thick):

l heat consumed to melt electrode; 2 heat
abstraction by parent metal; 3 heat radiated by
slag pool to edges; 4 heat lost by slag pool to

moulding shoes; 5 radiation losses; 6 heat
consumed to melt parent metal; 7 heat lost to

moulding shoes by metal pool; 8 total heat lost

by edges to moulding shoes; 9 heat consumed
to superheat metal pool. ,- i

-

preheated both by the cur-

rent flowing in it (as in arc welding) and by the slag pool
(Fig. 17). The end of the electrode dipped into the slag pool is heated
most. Usually, electrodes in electric slag welding are dipped 65 to
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75 mm into the slag pool, and the current density is anywhere from
50 to 100 a/sq mm. Therefore, the melting rate is 18 to 22 g/a-hr,

instead of 12 to 15 g/a-hr in submerged arc welding.

Fig. 18 shows the melting rate for electrode wire 3 mm dia plotted

against the welding current in both electric slag and submerged arc

1/500

$00

|0

200

12cm

ofelect?ode
'

of electrode

Fig. 17. Heating of dry length of electrode in arc and

slag welding:
a slag welding; b arc welding.

welding. As can be seen, the power spent to melt the electrode wire
was utilised more efficiently in electric slag welding. The flux was
Grade AH-8, and the electrode wire, Grade Cb-10r2, 3 mm dia.

The welding voltage was 44 to 48 v, and the electrode was immersed
70 mm into the slag pool. Submerged arc welding used Grade AH-
348-A flux and Grade Cb-10F2 wire 3 mm dia. The arc voltage was
34 to 38 v, and the electrode was dipped to a depth of 25 to 30 mm.
The curves in Fig. 18 may serve as a rough guide to the relation

between the welding current and the rate of electrode feed. This
relation may vary widely, depending on the length of electrode
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Fig. 18. Speed of wire feed plotted against welding current in

submerged arc and electric slag welding:
a electric slag welding; b- submerged arc welding.

outside the slag pool, the electrode diameter, the contact be-

tween the electrode guide and electrode, and the chemical analysis

of electrode wire.

2. Propagation of Heat in the Parent Metal

The thermal cycle of the metal in the weld-affected region in elec-

tric slag welding determines to a great extent the structure of the

metal and the quality of the resultant weld. The heat from the mol-
ten slag and metal is dissipated rather quickly because of intensive

convection. As a result, the heat source is spread all over the inter-

face between the liquid and the solid phases.
As has already been mentioned, the heat that melts the edges of

the work comes from two sources: the molten slag and the molten
metal. In the first case, the heat is applied to the edges throughout
the depth of the slag pool and across the thickness of the work. In
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the second case, the heat is effective throughout the depth and width
of the metal pool. The amount of heat supplied by the molten metal

can be found from the melting rate and the heat capacity of the metal

Electric slag welding
Arc weldina

_ distancefrom line of
fusion

200

Fig. 19. Thermal cycle:

a electric arc and electric slag welding of steel 100 mm thick with
one electrode; b electric slag welding of steel 100 mm thick with two
electrodes (solid lines) and electric slag welding of the same steel with

plate electrode (dotted lines).

at the temperature of molten slag. The amount of heat available from

the slag pool is the difference between the effective heat input and

the heat of the molten metal.

Only initial attempts have been made to date to establish analytic

relations between heat generation and the temperature field in elec-
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trie slag welding. The equations derived are too complicated for

practical use and have not been checked over a sufficiently wide range
of welding conditions. Therefore, our knowledge about the thermal

cycle in the weld-affected region depends mainly on direct meas-

urements. The thermal cycle in the weld-affected region varies with

welding conditions and procedures. Table 1 and Figs. 19 a, b illus-

trate the thermal cycle in the middle of the joint welded with one

or two electrodes 3 mm in dia and a plate electrode. For the sake of

comparison, Fig. 19a shows the thermal cycle of multipass submerged
arc welding, in which the workpiece was allowed to cool to room tem-

perature after each pass. The thermal cycle was determined to include

the last layer.
Tables 1 and 2 give some basic data on the thermal cycle in the

wold-affected region boated to over 1,000C. As will bo soon from

Figs. 19a and b, and Table 2, electric slag welding shows a lower

heating rate, a longer time at over 1,000C (i.e., overheating), and

a slow cooling rate. Because of all these factors, the weld-affected

region is widor in cloctric slag welding than in arc welding.

Table 1

The thermal cycle of the weld-affected region is practically the
same in all tho welding conditions mentioned above. The two-
electrode technique differs from the single-electrode method in that

the parent metal in the weld-affected region is raised to the maximum
temperature more quickly, while the metal remains in the superheated
state for tho same length of time, and the rate of cooling in the pear-
litic and martcnsitic field is slower.

In welding with a plate electrode, the metal is raised to the maxi-
mum temperature more quickly than with two electrodes, and is

cooled much more slowly.
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From the foregoing it follows that in electric slag welding the-

heat in the parent metal is less concentrated. As a result, the metal
in the weld-affected region is raised in temperature and cooled more
slowly than in arc welding. This is why cracks in the wold-affected

region occur less often when self-hardening steels are welded by the
electric slag process. The explanation is that the predominant mi-
crostructure in this region is troostite plus pearlite, resistant to

quench-cracks. The brittle and stressed martensitic structure which
accounts for cracks in the weld-affected region does not appear at

all or is insignificant and less stressed. On the other hand, in welding-
structural carbon steels superheating and grain growth in the weld-
affected region may have either to be limited or prevented entirely.

Table 2

3* Welding Procedures and Their Effect
on Weld Shape and Dimensions

By a welding procedure is meant the set of variables determining-
the course and results of the welding process. The variabJes themselves
will be referred to as welding conditions.

In electric slagwelding, the conditions are: speed of electrode feed
v
e ; current /; voltage between the electrode and the work, or simply
welding voltage vw ; depth of the slag pool //

; electrode length
above the slag pool, or dry length ldr \ rate of weaving motion of the
electrode vweav ; cross section of the electrode F

e \ number of electrodes
n\ gap between the edges b

g ; and some other variables.
The primary variables or conditions of a welding procedure are:

speed of electrode feed; depth of the slag pool; dry length of the elec-
trode (or the distance from the lower contact point of the electrode

guide to the surface of the slag pool); rate of weaving motion; cross
section of the electrode; and number of electrodes. These variables
are independent of a given welding procedure and are determined
solely by the setting of the welding machine and the shape of the work.



The width of the groove may also be regarded as an independent
variable. (In actual welding, as will be seen elsewhere, the width of

the groove may vary to suit the adopted welding procedure.)
The secondary or dependent variables of welding conditions are,

primarily, the welding speed and the welding current which are

determined mainly by the speed of electrode feed and, to a degree,

by the conductivity of the slag pool.

Normally, alternating current and welding transformers with a

straight-line volt-ampere characteristic are used in electric slag

100 200 300 tM 500 600

Current /, amperes

700 600

Fig. 20. Welding current vs. welding voltage in electric slag weld-

ing with a constant-voltage transformer.

welding. In this case, the welding voltage depends but little on

welding current. If the welding transformer has a drooping charact-

eristic, the welding voltage is a dependent variable of the welding
procedure, varying with the welding current.

Fig. 20 shows the characteristics of the THIC-1000 welding trans-

former. Each curve corresponds to a certain magnitude of open-
circuit voltage. The chart also shows welding voltage plotted against

welding current for three electrode speeds. The welding voltage var-

ies by approximately the same amount as the open-circuit voltage
of the transformer, while the current changes to a very small degree.

In free welding, the welding speed is an independent variable of

a welding procedure. Welding speed vw , electrode speed v^ cross
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section of the weld metal Fw and cross section of the electrode
are related by the equation:

This equation is valid for any welding technique. In free welding,
however, the welding speed, electrode speed and electrode cross
section are independent variables. The cross section of the weld*
reinforcement may vary; it absorbs inaccuracies in the other varia-
bles and in groove cross section.

In welding with travelling moulding shoes, the cross section of

the weld metal is determined by the thickness of the work and the

gap between the edges; it is independent of the amount of metal fed
into the welding zone. In the existing electric slag welding systems,
it is conventional to cover all inaccuracies in the gap and other varia-
bles by the welding speed. Therefore, it is a secondary or dependent
variable of a welding procedure and can be found by the following
equation:

By the welding speed in this particular case is meant the rate at

which the weld is formed or, in other words, the rate of motion of

the metal pool. The welding machine must travel on the average with
a speed comparable to this rate. When the machine moves at a slower
rate than that at which the weld is formed, the dry length of the
electrode decreases, the slag pool flows over the edge of the moulding
shoe (should it be employed), and the welding process becomes un-
stable. When conversely, the machine travels more quickly, the proc-
ess will first be upset and then the slag pool may run out from be-
neath the moulding shoe. This is discussed in greater detail else-

where in this book.
Of the other dependent variables of a welding procedure the most

significant one is the difference between electrode spacing and the

swing of the electrodes. In practice, the quantity A, is often called
"lack of coverage". It is independent of metal thickness. For a more
detailed discussion the reader is referred to page 46.

Basic to a weld in electric slag welding is its width b (Fig. 21).
As applied to electric slag welding the term "depth of fusion" is

misleading, as welds usually run vertically. Instead, it is more
appropriate to speak of the width of fusion and the depth of the
metal pool.
Another important variable determining to a great extent the

resistance of a weld to crystallisation cracks is the aspect ratio,

ty, or the ratio of weld width b to the depth of the metal pool H
(Fig. 22). This is why a good deal of attention will be devoted to
the effect the individual variables of a welding procedure have on
the width of the weld and the depth of the metal pool.
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The aspect ratio may bo anywhere from 0.8 to 10, the average
value being 1.5 to 4

It should be borne in mind that the width of fusion and the depth
of I lie metal pool may vary across the thickness of the work. How-
ever, these variations can be minimised by choosing the proper

welding procedure. Supplementary to the shape of a weld is the height
of reinforcement which is determined by the depth of the grooves in

the moulding shoos or back-up strips. As a rule, the reinforcement is

of the order of 2 to 4 mm in welding with wire, and of 8 to 10 mm in

welding with plate electrodes.

Fig. 21. Wchl \vidlli in

trie sln<r\u'l(lin<j.

t'k-c- Fig. 22. Shape of the metal

pool in electric slag welding.

Electrode spued and other variables indirectly bear on the width
of fusion, and the depth of the metal pool, as they change the weld-

ing current and voltage, or power, and the rate of travel of the heat

source, or the distribution of heat in the slag pool and the parent
metal. Therefore, it would be more appropriate to examine the effect

of the welding variables on these factors and then to trace the effect

of the latter on the width of the weld, the depth of the metal pool,
and the composition and properties of the weld. This would make it

possible to trace l lie general mechanism of wold formation and to

calculate the shape and composition of the wold with an accuracy
sufficient for practical purposes. Our knowledge of the relevant fact-

ors, however, is yot scanty, and wo have to limit ourselves to eval-

uating the immediate effect of a welding procedure on penetration,
i. e., on the width of the wold and the depth of tho metal pool.
The effect of current on the weld has boon studied, as well as the

effect of voltage, but for practical purposes it is more convenient to

approach the shape of a weld as a function of electrode speed rather
than of current, since electrode speed can be controlled more accu-

rately than current.
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Fig. 23 relates welding current and the width of the weld to elec-

trode speed at constant welding voltage. Referring to the curves,

current varies almost linearly with electrode speed, but lags behind

it appreciably.
The relation between welding current and electrode cross section

is about the same. If, however, electrode speed were varied inverse-

ly as the cross section that welding speed remained constant,

100 200 300

Electroae speed v$ t m/nr

Fig. 23. Welding current and weld width plotted against speed of

wire feed, with variations in welding voltage compensated by varying
no-load voltage of transformer.

current would grow somewhat with the increase in the cross section
of the electrode

The changes brought about in the width of the weld by variations
in electrode speed are illustrated in Figs. 24 and 25. In the case of

heavy currents, penetration decreases as electrode speed increases.

The reason is that there is no proportionality between welding cur-

rent and electrode speed, and energy per unit length decreases with
the increase in electrode speed. Were current to change in proportion
to electrode speed, the energy per unit length (gu . t)

would not change
at all. However, current increases more slowly than electrode speed,
and the energy per unit length decreases as the current increases.

For example, when an electrode 3 mm in diameter is fed at 200
m/hr, the current (according to Fig. 23) will be 460 a, and the energy
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per unit length at 50 v and a groove of 24 sq mm in cross section
will be

50 X 460 X 24

200 V 0.07 X 1 ,000
-39.5 kwh/m.

When electrode speed is increased to 400 rn/hr, the current will

only go up to 680 a. Then,

50 V 680 \ 24

400X0.07 XL000
=-29.1 kwh/m,

or nearly 30 per cent less.

Conversely, at low electrode speeds, the width of the weld decreases
with the decrease in the current. The reason is that at low weld-

Fig. 24. Weld width vs. speed of wire ieed on various thicknesses

of metal per electrode :656
/ .. 150 mm; 2 100 mm; 3 ~50 mm (electrode 3 uam in

diameter)

ing speeds, the width of isotherms in the temperature field decreases
as the power and the speed of travel of the heat source decrease.
Even when the diameter of thd electrode remains unchanged, its

speed may vary within broad limits. For a wire 3 mm in diameter,
electrode speed may be anywhere from 60 to 500 m/hr. The lower
limit of electrode speed is in most cases governed by considerations
of production rate and, sometimes, by the fact that penetration will

decrease. The upper speed is limited by the danger of crystallisa-
tion cracks developing in the work. The effect of electrode speed on
the depth of the metal pool is illustrated in Figs. 26 and 27.
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The speed of weaving motion of the

electrode Vweav has practically no effect

on the depth of the metal pool, but
affects considerably the thickness of

metal which will not he remelted in

the subsequent pass of the electrode.

Changes in the welding voltage affect

the size and shape of the weld because

they entail changes in the power of the

welding transformer, provided the

welding speed remains constant.

Changes in the width of the weld

bring about changes in the amount of

electrode and parent metal that goes
into the weld metal, which fact affects

the chemical composition of the weld
metal. The proportion of the parent
metal in the weld metal Y is

100 %,

where bw is the width of the weld in

mm, determined as an arithmetical

mean of the width measured at the ends
and in the middle of the weld; and b

g
is the joint gap in mm.

Fig. 28 relates the width of the weld
and the welding voltage which is con-

trolled by varying the open-circuit volt-

age of the welding transformer. Re-

ferring to Fig. 28, it will be seen that

the increase in the width of the weld
is greatest at medium voltages, and it

is more moderate as the welding voltage
is further increased.

If the welding voltage is decreased

past a certain point, poor fusion may
result and the stability of the welding

process may be upset, as the electrode

tip will close with the metal pool, and
as a result the molten metal will

sputter. Weiding voltage may likewise

be raised only to a certain point past
which the welding process grows un-

stable, and there is sputtering from
the surface of the pool. At very high

voltages, an arc may strike between

3* 35

Fig. 25. Longitudinal sections

of welds made at various speeds
of wire feed:

a broad weld, welding speed of

100 m/hr; b broader weld, welding
speed of 200 m/hr, c narrow weld,
welding speed of 500 m/hr (the other

welding variables being the same in
the three cases, and electrodes 3 mm

in dia).



the electrodes and the surface of the slag pool, arid poor fusion may
result.

Fig. 29 relates the width of the weld and welding voltage at var-

ious electrode speeds (from 200 to 500 m/hr) and various thicknesses

of metal per electrode
(

~
)

42 44 46 ^6 5Q

Welaing vottage V*, volt9

52

Fig. 26. Depth of metal pool plotted against welding voltage at

various welding speeds and various values of (electrode 3 mm
in diameter).
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100 150 200 250 3OO 350

lcctroo(e speed

4OO 650 500

Fig. 27. Deptli of metal pool plotted against welding

speed at various values of ;

a = 50 mm; b =100 mm (electrode 3 mm in diameter).
Tl fl

J0 W 50 60
Welding voltage J^, volts

\ 28. Weld width.plotted against welding voltage.
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As the welding voltage is increased, the metal pool grows deeper
(see Fig. 26). The picture in arc welding is different: any increase
in the welding voltage results in poorer penetration as the arc be-
comes more mobile. Fig. 26 shows that any increase in electrode speed
entails a proportional increase in the depth of the metal pool. This
seems to be due to the increase in the beat input.

42 44 46 40 50 52

WtWng voltage vv> volts,
Wilding nit*ft vw ,

volts
*~

Fig. 29, Weld width plotted against welding voltage at various welding speeds.

In welding with fluxes of high electric conductivity, such as AH<JM
based on fluorspar, and at high electrode speed, pieces of electrode
wire may get into the weld before it can be melted in the slag pool.
As has been rioted elsewhere, the aspect ratio

t|?
is the ratio of

the width to the depth of the metal pool. Therefore, all the welding
variables that increase the width of the weld and decrease the depth
of the metal pool will increase the aspect ratio, and vice versa.

Fig. 30 shows that the aspect ratio is directly proportional to the

welding voltage and metal thickness per electrode and inversely
proportional to electrode speed. Any increase in the rate of weaving
motion of the electrode reduces the aspect ratio.

Fig. 31 shows the effect of the dry length of the electrode on the

welding current and the width of fusion. Its effect is determined by
the fact that the welding current heats the electrode. The temper-
ature of the electrode before it goes into the slag pool rises quickly
with the dry length, for heating increases the electrical resistance
of the electrode metal and its rate of temperature rises (see Fig. 6).
In fact, the resistance of the dry end of the electrode grows much more
quickly than its length, as its temperature is rising and the elefctrode
metal has a high thermal coefficient of resistance. When the electrode
is of austenitic wire, the resistance of the dry end rises almost pro-
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portionally to its length. As will be seen from Fig. 31, the increase

in the dry length is accompanied by a marked decrease in the welding
current. If the transformer has a straight-line volt-ampere character-

istic, the welding voltago will change but little. If changes in the

voltage are compensated by reducing the open-circuit voltage so

Electrode speed Ve> m/hr
Welding voltage Vw .

volt s

Key

Welding voltage Electrode speed

Fig. 30. Aspect ratio plotted as a function of welding speed and

welding voltage at various values of :

/ 50 mm; 2 = 100 mm.
n n

that the welding voltage remains constant, the decrease in the weld-

ing current will be still more pronounced.
The dry length of the electrode affects the width of the weld in

much the same way. More specifically, the width of the weld de-

creases as the dry length increases. With a welding transformer of the

constant-voltage type, variations in the dry length will cause the

watts in the welding zone to vary almost in proportion to the weld-

ing current, and the welding speed will remain constant, as the
amount of metal deposited per unit time will also- be constant. There-

fore, the depth of fusion will be increased with the welding current.
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At first, an increase in the dry length of the electrode improves the

stability of the welding. However, it is impaired when the dry length
becomes great, as the electrode will be melted near the very surface

of the slag pool, and tHe slag will sputter. If the dry end is short,

the electrode guide will be heated, and if it is long, the electrode

cannot be positioned accurately in the groove.
The optimal "dry" length is somewhat greater at higher electrode

speeds. However, it may be taken as being constant so as not to

complicate control of the welding machine and selection of a welding

20 30 90 tOO40 50 60 70

"Dry" length of electrode 1^,/nm

Fig. 31. Welding current and weld width plotted against dry length of electrode.

procedure. For ferritic electrode wire 3 mm in diameter it is 70 mm,
and for austenitic wire, 50 mm.
The depth of the slag pool has little effect on the welding proce-

dure, but strongly affects the width of the weld. The influence on

the welding procedure is due to two factors which cancel out each

other. For one thing, the depth to which the electrode has to be im-

mersed increases with the depth of the pool, as docs the total length
of the electrode. This and an increase in the dry length of the electrode

reduce the welding current. The increased surface area of the sub-

merged electrode, however, makes the current rise. Within the prac-
tical range of welding conditions, the two factors almost completely
cancel out each other (Fig. 32).

The depth of the slag pool affects heat penetration in that it changes
the distribution of heat. As the pool grows deeper, a larger pro-

poition of heat is spent to preheat the parent metal above the fusion

zone. Out of this heat, only part is added to the heat applied imme-
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diately to the fusion zone, while the balance is dissipated in the

parent metal, without affecting heat penetration.
The depth of the slag pool encountered in welding practice varies

from 30 to 70 mm. If, however, the other variables remain constant,
the depth range is much narrower. The depth of the slag pool is

affected most by electrode speed and metal thickness per eloctrode*

600 60

500-

-40 |

3:300

wo

100

-JO

-to

10 20 JO 40 50 60 70

Veptn of slag pool ti
iff

. mm

60

Fig. 32. Welding current and wuiu widlli plotted against deptli of

slag pool.

The optimal depth of the pool will vary directly with electrode speed

v
e
and inversely with metal thickness per electrode, . Table 3

gives the recommended depth of the slag pool as a function of the

ratio ^~ for a dry length of 70 i

weaving-motion rate of 40 m/hr.

ratio ^~ for a dry length of 70 mm, a joint gap of 24 mm and a

Table 3

As the depth of the slag pool is increased, the metal pool grows
narrower but deeper, which fact adversely affects the direction of

crystallisation in the weld metal and the resistance of the metal to
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crystallisation cracks. Therefore, if the shape of the weld is to be

improved, the depth of the slag pool should be kept at a minimum.
For a given plate thickness, changes in the number of electrodes

equally affect both the power and the rate of travel of the heat source.

On the other hand, the power will change more slowly than electrode

speed when the latter is varied. That is why the proportional change
of power and speed, characteristic of low-speed heat sources, results

in wider isothermal surfaces and a smaller amount of heat lost to

the moulding shoes. The net result is that the width of the weld

sharply increases with
the number of electrodes

(Fig. 33).
Table 4 presents data

on steel 100 mm thick
welded by the electric

slag process with one
and two electrodes.

As to the reciprocal

quantity, metal thick-

ness per electrode, its

increase to a certain val-

ue reduces the width of

fusion to a point where
it becomes less than the

joint gap, and there will

be poor penetration. This
is the limit to the metal

thickness which may be welded by the electric slag process.
When oscillating electrodes are employed, the limit of metal

thickness per electrode somewhat increases with the number of elec-

trodes, as relatively less heat is lost to the moulding blocks.

Table 4

Number of electrodes

Fig. 33. Welding current and weld width plot-
ted against number of electrodes. ^

The width of the joint gap affects the welding procedure little,

if at all. As it is increased, the welding current somewhat decreases
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(Fig. 54). But it has a more pronounced effect on the width of the

weld: the latter varies directly with the joint gap (Fig. 34). As in

the case of welding voltage, this should be attributed to variations

in energy per unit length due to an increase or decrease in welding
speed at the constant power.

For electrode metal and electric power to be consumed sparingly,
the least joint gap is most advantageous. However, its width must
be sufficient for the electrode guide to be introduced into the gap.
Besides, it is more difficult to fit up the parts for welding and to

20 30

Joint gap b9 . mm

Fig. 34. Welding current and weld width vs. joint gap.

position the electrode in the groove when the joint gap is small.

In most cases where electric slag welding is applicable, the gap var-

ies between 25 and 30 mm. Such variations have no appreciable
effect on the shape of the welded joint.

It should be noted that in welding steels containing more than

0.22 to 0.25 per cent carbon, the narrower joint gap does not practi-

cally result in a higher production rate. The explanation is that, with

everything being equal, a narrower gap reduces the aspect ratio (as

the width of the weld is decreased because of the higher welding speed),
and vice versa. As will be seen later, a reduced aspect ratio has a

decisive effect on the susceptibility of the weld metal to crystalli-

sation cracks. If the resistance towards crystallisation cracks is

to be retained, both the width of the joint gap and the electrode speed
should be reduced or increased simultaneously. Fig. 1136 shows
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Fig, 35. Arrangement of electrodes

welding with weaving motion.

the width of the joint gap plotted against the critical electrode speed.

(3y critical speed is meant the maximum electrode speed at which

cracks do not yet appear.) As the chart shows, variations in the joint

gap do not practically affect

the welding speed.
The rate of weaving motion.

When oscillating electrodes

are employed, a few more var-

iables are added to a welding
procedure. These are weaving-
motion rate, the swing, and
the dwell of electrodes at the

moulding shoes. When several

oscillating electrodes are used,

account should also be taken of

in the electrode spacing and the

quantity A,, which is its de-

rivative (Fig. 35).
The variables related to electrode oscillations have little effect

on the welding procedure. When the welding transformer has a

straight-line volt-ampere characteristic, the variations in weaving mo-
tion rate from zero to 130 m/in* cause the current to rise by an av-

erage of 5 per cent. The

power will rise by the

same amount, but the

average width of the

weld will be reduced
rather than increased for

reasons which will br

explained later.

Fig. 36 shows the

width of the weld plot-

ted against the weaving
motion rate of electrodes

at various electrode

speeds. With other con-

ditions being equal, the

weaving motion rate may
be increased with elec-

trode speed without caus-

ing poor fusion.

The effect of the weaving motion rate is most pronounced on the

weld shape in the transverse direction.

Theoretically, when the power is uniformly distributed across

the thickness of the workpiece and there is no heat abstraction

through the surfaces, heat penetration will be uniform throughout
the cross section. The abstraction of heat through the surfaces, mainly

10 <*0 V 60

Weaving motion rate. K*y* m/hr

70

Fig. 36. Weld width plotted against rate of weav-
ing motion at a welding speed of 200 m/hr (1)
and 400 m/hr (2), with a welding voltage of 44 to
46 v and a metal thickness of 50 mm per

electrode.
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through the moulding shoos, reduces the width of penetration near

the Mirface.

A* the molten metal is intimately mixed, it can be regarded in

first approximation as a uniformly distributed heat of source, and
the weld reinforcement, as an externally placed source of heat. This

approach plausibly explains the wider penetration usually ol)MM\ed

near the very surface, even if the electrode is stationary and posi-

tioned in the centre of the groove (Fig. 37).
Non-uniform penetration near the surface of the work piece can

be caused by (1) loss of heat to the moulding shoes which ivuucesthe

width of penetration (heat dissipa*
tion through the surfaces of the

workpicce lias practically no effect

on the pattern of penetration); and

(2) the weld reinforcement which
increases the width of penetration.
When conventional moulding

shoes with grooves 2 to 3 mm deep
are used, the weld reinforcement-

does not make up for the cooling
action of the moulding shoes.

Even if the supplementary heat

of the weld reinforcement were

equal to the heat lost to the mould-

ing shoes, penetration would nev-

ertheless not become uniform.

Indeed, macrographs show that the

weld reinforcement improves pen-
etration only near the very sur-

face of the workpiece, while the

action of the moulding shoes and heat abstraction through the
surfaces affect it more deeply.
One way to maintain the desired width of penetration near the

surface is to make the electrodes dwell in the extreme positions for

a few seconds.

Non-uniform penetration in the depth of the weld may be attrib-

uted to the different time the electrode takes to move forward and
backward. This effect is more marked when the swing of the electrode
is large and the weaving motion rate low. Fig. 38 gives a typical

macrograph of a butt weld cut out of a plate 150 mm thick, welded
with a single oscillating electrode. The expansion (at 1) is brought
about by the weld reinforcement; the contraction (at 2), by the heat
Lost to. the moulding shoes; and the expansion (at 3) as well as the
contraction (at 4) in tho centre of the welded joint, by the different

time of forward and backward travel.

The use of several oscillating electrodes introduces another cause
of non-uniform penetration. As the electrodes are usually connected
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rigidly to OIMJ another, their dwell at the surface entails undesircd

stops inside the groove, thus expanding penetration. To minimise
this effect, the swing should

be shorter than the electrode

spacing.
For a given plate thickness

6 the electrode spacing d can

be obtained from the equation

t -2A 2

Fig. 38. Electric slag weld made with
one weaving electrode.

where n is the number of elec-

trodes. The other quantities
are shown in Fig. 35.

For moulding shoes with

grooves from 2 to 3 mm deep,
the quantity A

s
is 4 to 7 mm.

For grooves 10 mm deep, the

quantity A, will be anywhere
from zero to 2 mm; and the

electrode will extend outside

the workpiece.
The quantity A, and, con-

sequently, d have a most marked
effect on the cross section

of the weld. If A, is properly
chosen and maintained in weld-

ing, the edges will be well

penetrated without unduly in-

creasing the average width of

fusion which so often impairs
the soundness of welded joints.
The value of A

1
at which

penetration is most uniform
does not depend on the thick-

ness of the workpiece. It is gov-
erned by the weaving motion
rate of the electrodes uw m and
the time of dwell T at the

moulding shoes:

A.-I^T 20mm.

As an additional guarantee against bridging, wider penetration
is sometimes allowed between the stops of the electrodes, in which
case it is assumed that

A,=C;W , OTT (25 to 30) mm,
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Wider penetration at reduced rates of weaving motion is due to

the ununiform heating of the parent metal. Heat input is usually
much above the average in the wake of the electrodes, arid the edges
are melted more deeply than if the heat were distributed uniformly
across the thickness. After the electrode is withdrawn, the heating

drops to below the average. Because of the intimate mixing of the

pool coupled with the uniform distribution of temperature in

metal pool, however, this heat is usually sufficient for the down-

flowing metal to fuse with the

edges that were melted before.

The total power and the weld-

ing speed do not change with
the rate of weaving motion. The

expansion of the weld is due to

an increase in the width and a

decrease in the effective length of

the heat source. As a result, the

average value of the heat flux

becomes progressively smaller,

receding from the bottom of the

rnctal pool towards the parent
metal and is increased where the

edges are melted. Unfortunately,
this does not improve the shape
of the metal pool, as its depth
increases rather than decreases

in the wake of the electrode.

If the weld is to be sound, the

optimum variables shouldbe chos-

en for a given procedure, with
due account taken of their in-

fluence upon one another. Table
5 shows the influence of the basic

variables on the shape and size

of the welded joint. The table may serve as a guide in choosing the

optimal welding procedure. The effect of each variable is examined
on the assumption that the other variables remain constant.

In selecting variables such as electrode speed v
e * and welding volt-

age Vw ,
it should be borne in mind that for each value of v

e there

is a minimum welding voltage at which poor fusion is unlikely to

occur. The appropriate curves are given in Fig. 39.

4. Structure of Weld Metal in Electric Slag Welding

The structure of weld metal has a decisive effect on its mechanical

properties, its susceptibility to crystallisation cracks, its resistance

to corrosion, and some other properties. The structure of weld metal
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Fig. 39. Ratio of least welding voltage
to welding speed giving full penetra-
tion and fusion at various thick-

nesses per electrode:

i 50 mm; 2 100 mm; 3150 mm.



is in turn governed by the chemical analysis and the conditions of

the primary crystallisation of the weld pool. In electric slag welding,
the primary crystallisation of the weld pool is characterised by (a)

a considerable volume and a slow cooling rate of the molten metal,
which results in oversized grains; (b) uniform abstraction of heat

throughout the periphery of the welded joint, which results in the

radial-axial grain growth (away from the edges towards the middle
of the welded joint); and (c) presence of a considerable volume of

molten metal and slag above the growing grains, which fact im-

proves the degassing of the pool.

Crystallisation in the weld pool starts with the partially fused

grains of the parent metal and the underlying portions of the weld
metal. Grains grow at right angles to the cooling surface, which is

a curvilinear interface between the liquid and the solid phases.

Fig. 40. Schematic dia-

gram of metal pool in

welding with one moving
electrode.

Fig. 41. Schematic dia-

gram of metal pool in

welding with one fixed

electrode.

The outline of the interface changes with the shape of the metal

pool. Fig. 40 shows schematically the shape of the metal pool for

welding with one moving electrode, and Fig. 41, for welding with one

stationary or plate electrode. It should be stressed that these are gen-
eral cases, and the shape of the metal pool may be entirely diffe-

rent, depending on the actual welding conditions.

As is the case with the other processes of fusion welding, crystal-
lisation in electric slag welding goes on intermittently, and the

weld metal has a laminated structure. As will be seen from the mac-

rographs in Fig. 42a, when welding is done with a stationary or

a pi ate electrode, the crystallisation layers are distributed uniformly
throughout the section of the weld, following the outline of the weld

pool. In welding with a moving electrode (Fig. 426), the layers are

also distributed uniformly across the section of the weld, however

supplemented by clearly defined layers built up by the weaving
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motion of the electrode. In all cases, columnar grains grow through
the crystallisation layers without changing either their direction

or shape.
The gr.iin six* 1 and microslriic.l ure of the electric sl.ig weld depend

above all on the condilioiis in wluch I lie inel.il ^olidil'ies. The**" are

(a) (lie temperature of the weld pool and the tune at (his tempera-
ture; (h) the direction and rale of heat abstraction; (c) the mixing
of the molten metal hy convection, electromagnetic forces, and the

travel of I he heal source 1

; fd) the chemical analysis of the weld metal
and the presence of impurities and insolubles in it, etc. The factors

a In

Fig 42. Crystallisation layrrs;
\\ilh llxi'il rltrtiuili', b in urliliiu,' \\ith

moving electrode.

affecting primary crystallisation and, consequently, Iho structure

and grain si/e of the solidifying metal are too many, and it is hard
to trace their el'fecl on the results obtained. At present, there is no

crystal I isal ion theory even for ingots and steel castings which
would make it possible to predict the type of microstructure and grain
size of the solidifying metal. In default of an adequate, crystallisation

theory, the si rnc.l ure of electric- slag welds and, for that matter, of

inijoN can only be evaluated on the basis of a macroscopic exami-
nation of welds made under various conditions.

The electric, slag prrnvs*. as applied to structural carbon and low-

alloy steels, produces a wide range of weld structures.

Four types of weld structures may be singled out in slag welding
the above steels.

One who>e macrographs are shown in Figs. 43a and It, and sche-

matically illustrated in Fi<r. il, h.is two areas of crystallisation. The
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first area, which henceforth will be referred to as the area of coarse

columnar grains (at / in Fig. 44), is to be found on the periphery of

the welded joint. In this area the grains grow predominantly in the

direction of heat abstraction. As the area of coarse columnar grains

forms, the rate of heat abstraction slows down and at some distance

Fig. 43. Macrostrue lure of Typo I weld:

a __soction along weld; b section across weld.

from the lino of fusion coarse columnar grains change into the finer

grains of the second area (at 2 in Fig. 44), which hrnceforlh will he

referred to as the area of fine columnar grains.

The width of the first and the second areas varies within broad

limits with the analysis of the weld, the temperature of the weld

pool, the rate and direction of heat abstraction, and the shape of

the weld pool.
The increased content of carbon and manganese in the weld metal

results in a wider region of coarse? columnar grains, while higher
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Fig. 44. Schematic structure of

Typo I weld.

values of welding current seem to

raise the temperature of the weld pool
to a point where the metal is overheat-

ed, and the area of coarse columnar

grains is narrower.
When the rate of heat abstraction is

reduced (which is done in the case of

welding with limited heat abstrac-

tion, with preheating, etc.), the zone
of coarse columnar grains will also be
reduced.
Both coarse and fine columnar

grains grow at right angles to the sur-

face, and are slightly inclined towards
theheat centre of the weld pool. The
contour of the cooling surface is gov-
erned by the shape of the metal pool
which also determines the direction

Fig. 45. Effect of metal pool shape on the growth of columnar crystals:

a crystalline grains meeting with end faces on (0.8 aspect ratio); 6 crystalline grains meet-
ing at an oblique angle (1.5 aspect ratio); c crystalline grains meeting at a sharp angle.

(2.0 aspect ratio); d crystalline grains meeting with side faces on (3.0 as tio).



of growth for columnar grains and the encounter of the grains grow-

ing away from the opposite edges. Grains growing in a radial

direction will meet with their end faces on (Fig. 45a) either at an

obtuse angle (Fig. 456) or at an acute angle (Fig. 45c), depending on

the aspect ratio of the metal pool. Grains may grow in an axial

direction, turning about the axis of the weld so that their side

faces meet (Fig. 45rf).

With other factors (chemical analysis, joint type) being equal,
small aspect ratio welds in which grains meet with their ends

or at obtuse angles show a decreased resistance to crystallisation
cracks. The cracks will develop along the axis of the weld (Figs.
46a and b) or between adjacent fine grains (Figs. 47a and b). Speci-
mens cut out along the joint will show cracks running as in Fig. 47c.

Fig. 46. Cracks between end faces of crystalline grainsi
a section along weld; b section across weld.
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The cracks run along the boundaries of dendrites; their direction

docs not coincide, as a rule, with the boundaries of secondary

grains. WehN in which grains meet at an acute angle or. due; to

the supplementary turning towards thehcdt centre of the weld pool,
with their sides on, offer ;i higher resistance to crystallisation cracks.

Fit 47. Cracks between adjacent columnar grains:
a- section along weld; b section across weld; c section along gap.

This pattern of grain growth is characteristic of welds with
medium aspect ratios.

The greatest resistance to crystallisation cracks is offered by welds
in which columnar grains grow in an axial or near axial direction

(Fig. 48). This pattern of growth is characteristic of welds with a dish-

shaped metal pool (a large aspect ratio). From the foregoing it follows
that the resistance of the weld metal to crystallisation cracks can be
controlled by varying I ho shape of the weld pool. However, the mech-
anism by virtue of which the ^hape of the weld pool affects the
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pattern of columnar grain growth is not yet fully understood. It

may be supposed, however, that the direction of growth of primary
grains affects the amount and properties of the eutectic and its po-
sition relative to the tensile stresses which set in during crystalli-

sation in the weld, and the possibility of "healing" cracks which

may develop. When the electric slag process is applied to structural

carbon and low-alloy steels, cracks will not, as a rule, extend to th&

surface of the weld (Figs. 46 and 47), and are difficult to detect. In

welding austenitic steels, cracks, as often as not, appear on the surface.

The metal in the area of coarse columnar grains is dense and uni-

form. This is borne out by the absence of cracks and cavities and by
fewer non-metallic inclusions in

this region. The difference in the

structure of the two areas tells also

on the mechanical properties of

the metal. Referring to Table 6

(which tabulates data on welding
structural carbon steels), it will be

noted that the metal of the coarse-

grain area is tougher at both room
and low temperatures, and shows*,

a greater strength and reduced

ductility. The difference in strength
across the section of the weld met-
al grows more pronounced as the

carbon content increases.

Welding with a plate electrode

produces welds with the first type
of structure. They are characterised

by somewhat smaller fine colum-
nar grains. This seems to be due to

the fact that the electrode metal is less overheated.

The second type of structure illustrated by the macrographs i i>

Figs. 49a and b and by a chart in Fig. 50, has three areas of crystal-
lisation. Apart from a coarse-grain and a fine-grain area (at 1 and 2,

respectively), there is a region of equi-axial grains (at 3 in the chart)
in the middle of the weld, from 4 to 8 mm wide and not extending to

the surface of the plates. The third area is evidence that the cooling
of the middle portion of the weld pool is slowed down consid-

erably. This pattern is usually observed in welding structural carbon
steels containing over 0.35 per cent carbon with heavy current.

Crystallisation cracks in this type of weld develop in the fine-grain
area, without extending into the equi-axial-grain region. The re-

sistance to crystallisation cracks in this case also depends on the di-

rection of growth of fine grains. The mechanical properties of the weld
metal also vary from area to area, as is the case with the first type-
of structure.

Fig. 50. Diagram of structure

Type II weld.
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The Ihml tvpo of structure, a^ vil! bo scon from the macrographs
in Figs..") 1/7 and />, has only an HPM of < oarso columnar grains growing
in an axial direction, \\lnch determines the high resistance of this

fig. 51 hiagram of structure of Type 111 \\eld:

,'icjos.s \\clil

typo of wold torryMiilli.satioM crocks, and iho uniformity of mechan-
ic.ii I proper-lies aoro.ss Iho entire section. This type of weld is ob-
served in welding various steels with low values of current and

voltage and a large metal I hick ness per electrode.

The fourth type of struct lire has only an area of fine columnar

grains growing away from the lino of fusion towards the axis of the
weld (Figs. ,

r
>2// and />). As is the case with tin 1 first and second types of

welds, the direction of growth and the pattern of encounter of col-

Fig. 52. Macrostructure of Type IV weld:

a section along weld; b section across weld.
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umnar grains govern the resiManee
of the weld metal to crystalli-
sation cracks and are, in turn, de-

termined by the shape of the metal

pool. The mechanical properties of

the weld are uniform throughout
the section. This type of weld is

produced when penetration into the

parent metal is low, or when weld-

ing light sections, or when the weld-

ing process is intermittent . The re-

duced content of carbon and man-
ganese in the weld metal promotes
the formation of this type of weld.

Studies of the primary structure

of welds have shown that the

coarse columnar grains in all the

types of welds are colonies of poorly
ramified dendrites, extending in

the direction of predominant heat

abstraction and having only
trunks and rudimentary first-order

axes (Fig. 53a). The fine colum-
nar grains are also dominies. The
dendrites of this area are bigger
than those of the first area and have

weJl-developed second-order axes

(Fig. 536). The dondrilos of the

cqui-axial-grain region (at 3 in

Fig. 50) are much more ramified

than the columnar grains (Fig. 53c).
The columnar grains and the

grains of the parent metal differ

in size (Fig. 54a). The columnar

grains are thicker and separate from
one another by a ferrite network.
In structural carbon steels, the

metal of this area, in the first and
second type of weld, has a Wid-
manstatten ferrite plus pearlite
structure (Fig. 55). The third type
of weld in carbon steels has areas

of fine lamellar pearlite (Fig. 55fr).

At some distance from the line of

fusion, the coarse columnar grains
in the first and second type of weld

change into fine grains (Fig. 54).

Fig. 53. Primary structure of weld
metal (magnificationX^O):

a coarse columnar grains; b fine
columnar grains; c equi-axial grains.
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Fig. 54. Secondary structure of weld metal ( magnificat!onX60):
ci j/n.wtli .f roaiw' Columnar grains away from line of fusion; b coarse colum-
mu rr \siMlhiM' piain, ' - change from coarse to fine columnar crystalline grain,

(/ fun- ciiliiiiinar crystalline grains; e equi-axial crystalline grains.

In the fourth type of weld, the fine grains grow immediately away
from the line of fusion. The grains in this zone are finer than the

course columnar grains (Fig. 54). In the first and the second type
of weld, the metal in the fine-grain area has a coarser Widman-
statten Mruciure than in the coarse-grain zone (Fig. 55c).
The fourth type of weld has both ferrite and pearlite structure,

with the ferrile forming a network on the grain boundaries, while the

pearlite shows fairly fine lamellae (Fig. 55). The indifferently
oriented equi-axial grains (at 3 in Fig. 50) are coarse crystals
bounded by a ferrite network (Fig. 54). The weld metal in this zone
has fern to plus pearl i to areas.

From the foregoing it follows that the crystalline grains in

electric slag welds are relatively large.
The primary structure of electric slag welds in carbon and low-

alloy steels is rofmod by subsequent heat treatment. The most com-

monly em pi <>>ed met hod is normalising followed by high temper-

ing. Jleat treatment improves the ductility of the weld metal
and while reducing its strength, increases its impact toughness.

Another procedure is to introduce modifiers into the molten met-

al. These art* minute amounts of aluminium, titanium, vanadium,
etc., which considerably refine the original structure of the weld
metal. The> either provide more nodules of crystallisation or slow
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Fig. 55. Secondary structure of weld metal (magnificationXISO):
a coarse columnar grains In Type I and II weld; 6 coarse columnar grains
in Type III weld; c fine columnar grains in Type I and II welds: dfine

columnar grains in Type IV weld; c equi-axial grains.
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down the rate of grain growth by forming a surface-active film

enveloping the growing crystals. This technique, however, has

not yet found wide commercial use, the reason being that it is

difficult to meter out accurately and introduce into the weld

pool the desired amount of the modifying agent. t Besides, the

refinement of the weld structure is not accompanied in this case

by improvement in the ductility of the whole welded joint, as the

weld-affected region retains a coarse-grained structure which can-

not be eliminated by any other method except heat treat-

ment.
Other techniques of grain refinement involve the use of ultrasonics,

mechanical vibration of the weld pool, etc.



Chapter III

METALLURGY OF ELECTRIC SLAG WELDING

In electric slag welding, the final chemical analysis and properties
of the weld metal are determined by the source materials and the

metallurgical reactions during welding, i. e., the interaction of molten

metal, slag and the gaseous phase.
The nature and direction of these reactions may greatly change

the design composition of the weld metal as calculated by the rule

of mixing.
The design composition of the weld metal is determined by the

well-known equation:

lMjd =YlM],,+ (l-Y)[M] fl , (1)

where [M]d design concentration of a given element in the weld
metal in per cent;

[M]^ concentration of the same element in the parent metal
in per cent;

[M] L
, same for the electrode metal in per cent;

Y proportion of the parent metal in the weld metal in

per cent.

The difference between the actual composition of the weld metal,
as determined by chemical analysis, and the design composition

AM=[M]W [Ml, (2)

shows how much of a given element has gone into the weld metal

during welding, which, in turn, indicates the direction and rate of

the metallurgical reactions. This is the basis on which the metallur-

gical reactions can be controlled by properly choosing additions and

welding procedures so as to obtain a weld with the desired chemical

analysis and properties.
In electric slag welding the melting metal of the electrode, tho

surface of the molten metal, arid the melted edges of the parent
metal are constantly washed by molten flux or slag.
The fluxes employed in electric slag welding are composite sili-

cates which are formed by fusing the ingredients containing SiO
t ,

MnO, GaO, MgO and Al,0,. Calcium fluoride (CaF2 )
is also intro-
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ducod so as to reduce the viscosity of the slag and to improve its

electrical conductivity.
When electric slag welding is applied to carbon arid low-alloy steels,

the most important reactions between the slag and the metal are those

involving manganese, silicon and carbon as well as sulphur and

phosphorus, which are harmful impurities.
The content of the above-mentioned elements in the weld metal

determines to a great extent the strength of the weld metal and the

possibility of obtaining a sound welded joint free from cracks and
voids. For many high-alloy steels, the reactions involving chromium,
titanium, aluminium arid some other elements are very important.
The rate and direction of the reactions in structural carbon steels

are determined by a variety of factors, principal among which are

the concentration of these elements in the molten metal and of their

oxides in the slag, the temperature in the reaction zone, and the area

arid time of contact between the metal and slag taking part in the

reaction.

In turn, the concentration of the elements in the metal and slag

depends on the source materials employed, on the composition of

the electrode wire and flux, and on the rate of feed of flux into the

slag pool.
The temperature arid conditions of contact vary with welding

procedures.
We shall now turn to the metallurgical reactions taking place in

welding structural carbon steels by the electric slag process.

1. Reactions of Manganese and Silicon

For slags containing MnO and Si0
2 , the reactions between metal

and slag can be written as follows:

(4)[Si]+2(FeO).

From these reactions it follows that if the content of manganese
and silicon oxides increases, while the content of FoO remains con-

stant, the concentration of these elements in the \\eld metal should

increase in proportion. Table 7 presents experimental data on the

electric slag welding of boiler steel 22K with Cu-OSFA wire and
fluxes containing various amounts of MnO, using 600a.

Table 7
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The accumulation of FeO in the slag retards the reduction of Mil

and Si. especially in welding long joints or in chill-casting when* no
fresh flux is added to the slag pool.

Reactions (3) and (4) result in the accumulation of FeO in the slag

pool; the oxidising effect of the slag increases, and the oxidation of

manganese and silicon is in-

tensified. Fig. 56 shows the

concentration of manganese
and silicon plotted against the

length of the weld made in

killed steel C/r.3, 120 mm thick

with two electrodes (CB-10FC
wire; AH-8 flux; 400-420 a at

46-48 v a.c.; with no fresh

flux added to the slag pool

during welding).
In electric slag welding the

most convenient method of

tracing the transfer (or recov-

ery) of elements in the weld
metal is to use a water-cooled

copper chill, as this excludes *** 56
:
Variations in content of impu-

.1
rr

. . , *u j nties along a weld made in killed low-
the mistakes otherwise made carbon steel with en-lore wire,
in calculating the proportion
of the parent metal in the weld.

Fig. 57 shows the recovery of manganese and silicon plotted against
the length of ingots welded with Cfi-OSA wire. The welding was done
in a chill 40x120 mm in cross section without replenishing the slag

pool. The welding conditions
were: wire 3 mm dia; current400-
420 a; voltage 46-48 v; depth of

the slag pool 45-50 mm; dry
length of the electrode 80 mm;
weaving motion rate 20 m/hr;
dwell of the electrode in the ex-

treme positions 5 sec. If not spec-
ified otherwise, these conditions

*- one electee *-r electron
wero maintained in all the ex-

Fig. 57. Variations in recovery of

manganese and silicon with length of

ingots welded with one or two elec-

trodes, Grade Cn-OSA, and AH-8 flux.

periments discussed below. When
two electrodes were employed,
they were spaced 60 mm apart.
The current and voltage were
measured for each electrode sepa-

rately and in all the experiments were as indicated above. In weld-

ing with two electrodes, the aggregate current was 800 to 850 a.

Referring to Fig. 57, it will be seen that the recovery of manganese
and silicon went on at an increased rate at the beginning, but slowed
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down as the ingot was built up. At 80 to 150 mm from the beginning,
the rate of recovery levelled off and remained practically unchanged
till the end.

A steady rate of recovery was observed in normal slag welding
of long joints with fresh batches of flux added to the slag pool. With

the same concentrations of MnO
and FeO, an increase in the tem-

perature of the reaction zone in-

tensified the reduction of man-

ganese from the slag. This, in-

cidentally, was observed when

welding with two electrodes.

If the electrode wire contains

silicon, account must be taken

of the reaction between silicon
-0.J0

J Si

Key:
}

x- One electrode

o - Two electroaes

Fig. 58. Variations in recovery of

manganese and silicon with length of

ingots welded with AH-8 flux and one
or two Cn-lOrC wire clecfrodrs.
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and MnO,

[SiJ-f2(MnO)r2[Mn]+ (Si0 2).(5)

The reduction of the manga-
nese is intensified as the temper-
ature of the reaction zone de-

creases. This is why the content

of manganese is higher in wold-

ing with one Ce-lOrC elec-

trode than in welding with two
electrodes (see Fig. 58).

If sound welded joints are to bo

made, it is essential that the chem-
ical analysis of the weld met-
al be constant throughout its

length. To date the best results

have been obtained with

CB-10F2 wire used in conjunc-
tion with AH-8 flux, in which
case the recovery of elements

changes little, if at all, although
the slag composition may vary
within broad limits (Fig. 59).

Table 8 shows the initial

chemical composition of AH-8
flux and the final composition

of the slag after an ingot 250 mm long was remelted by the elec-

tric slag process using CB-10F2 electrode wire and alternating
current.

As is seen from Table 8, the content of MnO in the slag increases

due to the oxidation of the manganese of the electrode metal. On

Mn SI

flu*

Flux ffH-8 *

(oxidised)

Fig. 59. Variation* in recovery of

manganese and silicon with length of

ingots welded with AH-8 flux and
CB-10F2 wire.
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Table 8

^

the other hand, the content of silica decreases due to the reduction
and recovery of the silicon by the weld metal. However, the increase

in silicon content in the metal does not make up for the loss of silicon

in the slag pool. A greater

proportion of silicon goes
into the gaseous phase in

the form of volatile com-

pounds, such as silicon tet-

rafluoride.This is also borne
out by the considerable
decrease 1 in calcium fluoride

in the slag.

Mention should be made
of the intensive accumula-
tion of iron oxides in the

slag pool. This fivefold in-

Key:'
ftir

o Nitrogen
x Argon

Fig, 60. Effect of ga^ shielding on manga-
nese content in ingot (CB-15r wire and

AH-8 flux).

phenomenon. When the

crease cannot be attributed

solely to the reduction of

silicon and manganese. As
has been found, atmospher-
ic oxygen is also responsible for the

surface of the slag pool is shielded by, say, argon or nitrogen,
the impurities will be oxidised less, and the content of iron oxides
in the slag will be sharply reduced (Fig. 60). In some cases this pur-
pose can be served by the "self-shielding" action of the slag pool
when it evolves volatile compounds or gases, such as fluorides or

carbon monoxide.
The oxygen carriers in the slag pool are the higher oxides of iron

forming on its surface and giving up their oxygen in the bottom layers
of the slag in contact with the molten metal as shown by the equation

(Fe 2
O

t)+ [Fe] ^3 (FeO). (6)

This reaction results in a higher content of lower oxides of iron in

the slag.
Oxides of manganese and titanium can also be active carriers of

atmospheric oxygen in the metal pool.
It should be noted that the use of what are known as oxygen-free

or haloid fluxes may result in the oxidation of the constituent ele-
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ments by the oxygen of the air and in the formation of higher oxides
of iron, titanium or other elements.

For atmospheric oxygon to be carried by a haloid flux into the
metal pool, a small amount of these oxides in the slag will
suffice.

Fig. 61 shows changes in the concentration of manganese and
silicon in an ingot cast by the electric slag method. The electrode^ was CB-lOrC wire

0\ i l \ l i i ' i 5n?5 I 3 mm j n diameter,
and the flux was
Grade AHO>-1 of

commercially pure
calcium fluoride

containing up to

three per cent Si0 2
.

The electrode speed
was 300 m/hr, and
the weld was car-

ried out with 600 a

..... at 25 v a.c.
As will bo seen later, hydrogen can also be carried through the

slag pool into the molten metal. Thus, complete protection of the
metal pool from atmospheric oxygen and hydrogen during electric
blag welding or casting calls for

the additional shielding of the

slag pool.
The course of reactions (3), (4)

and (5) depends also on the con-

centration of manganese and sili-

con in the electrode metal. The
currently employed fluxes bring
about an increased oxidation of

manganese and silicon as the

content of these two elements in

the metal pool increases. In turn,
the oxidation of the silicon serves

to step up the reduction of

Fig, 01. Oxidation of manganese and silicon in weld-
ing with Cu-lOrC wire and BK<D-1 oxygen-free flux

(fluorspar).

Key

AMn *- One electrode

A 5f o /V0 electrodes

Fig. 62. Recovery of manganese and
silicon from AH-8 flux by deposited
metal as a function of manganese con-

tent in electrode wire.

the manganese of the slag. Figs.
62 and 63 give relevant data on
electric slag welding with AH-8
flax. The electrode wire was chos-

en so as to obtain an increasing concentration of manganese in
the absence of silicon (CB-10r2, Cu-08A, and CB-08rA) and an
increasing concentration of silicon with the constant manganese
content (CB-08FA, special experimental wire, and CB-10FC). Weld-
ing was done with alternating current under the conditions speci-
fied above (Fig. 57).
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Fig. 63. Recovery of manganese and silicon from
AH-8 flux by deposited metal as a function of sili-

con content in electrode wire.

Referring to Fig. 62, the oxidation of manganese grows in pro-
portion to its content in the wire, but decreases when two electrodes
are employed.
The oxidation of

silicon and the reduc-

tion of manganese at

the expense of silicon

(Fig. 63) also becomes
more pronounced as

the concentration of

silicon in the wire goes

up. This is true of

welding with both one
and two electrodes.

The parent metal
reacts little with the

slag, as the interface

area is limited. There-

fore, reactions that do
take place may be

ignored.
The quoted quanti-

tative data on the re-

covery of silicon arid

manganese due to the

reactions of the elec-

trode metal for differ- s^
ent grades of elec-

trode wire and AH-8 I

flux may serve as a ^

basis on which to

calculate the chemi-
cal analysis of the

weld metal for differ-

ent grades of steel.

Such calculation also

requires a knowledge
of the composition of

t

the parent and elec-

trode metal and of

their proportion in

the weld metal.

The concentration of an element in the weld metal can be found

by the equation
[Ml^Y [Ml^-Hl Y) (M^+AMJ, (7)

where AMe
is the recovered amount of the element as found from

the charts in Figs. 51-65 for a given electrode metal.

'

weld composition

_ Design weld composition

Fig. 64. Comparison of actual and design contents of

impurities in weld metal in electric slag welding with
CB-08A wire.
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Figs. 64 and 65 show the actual and calculated manganese and

silicon contents of weld metals as found by equation (7).

Good agreement of the empirical and calculated figures proves
that the chemical analysis of the weld metal in electric slag welding
can be predicted with sufficient accuracy.

wo

0.80

0.70

0.40

0.30

0.20

0.10

*s

$
Q> <=>

-II-

40 60 120 1GO 200 260

Length of weld from beginning, mm

Key:

Actual weld composition
~ _

Design weld composition

Fig, 65. Comparison of actual and design contents of impurities in weld metal
in electric slag welding with CB-IOFC wire.

Referring to the curves in Figs. 61-63, the chemical composition
of the weld metal changes most sharply at the beginning of welds
100 to 150 mm long, where the molten metal reacts with fresh slag.

Table 9

Recovered amount,
Mn and Si

Wire
grade

One electrode per
90-120 mm
thickness

AMn AS*

Two electrodes per
90-120 mm
thickness

AMn

CB-08 .

CB-OSF,
CB-10F2
CB-IOPC

0.2
-0.5
+0.5

*

*

-0.2

+0.1
-0.1
0.4

+0.2
* The actual content of this element is practically equal to the design

one, i.e., AMn and ASi are zero.
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As the weld progresses, the amount of elements recovered by the

weld metal becomes constant under the prevailing conditions of

electric slag welding. The reason is that the initial volume of slag
has already reacted with the molten metal, while the slag pool is

replenished with small batches of fresh flux.

Table 9 gives approximate data on the recovery of elements in

electric slag welding.
The curves in Figs. 61-63 may also be used to calculate the com-

position of the weld metal.

It should be noted that changes in the welding conditions have a

definite effect on the recovery of elements. Therefore, the design data

should be adjusted in the light of the considerations that are set forth

below.
2. Reactions of Chromium

in building up worn surfaces by the electric slag process, use is

often made of sintered rods so as to obtain a high content of alloying

elements, such as chromium, tungsten, va-

nadium, titanium, etc., in the deposit.
When Grade X12 high-chromium steel is

hard-faced, the chromium reaction is the

most important.
When hard-facing is carried out with sil-

icate fluxes, chromium is oxidised mainly
as follows

2 [Cr] H-(Si0 8 )
2 2 (CrO)+ [Si]; (8)

[Cr]+ (MnO) 2 (CrO)+ [MnJ; (9)

[Cr]+ (FeO)Z(CrO)+[Fe]. (10)

The rate of these reactions grows consid-

erably as the temperature decreases. That
is why less chromium is oxidised in hard-

facing by the arc process with heavy
current than by the electric slag method

<Fig. 66).
Voltage VWt volts'

Key:o o- 5/^ welding.
.-o- -o - /#/- welding

Fig. 06. Oxidation of

chromium in submerged
arc and electric slag hard-

facing.

The carbon may also be oxidised by the oxides contained in the

slag
[Cl+(MnO)=CO+[Mn); (12)

2lCl+ (SiO I)=2CO+|Si]; (13)

[Cl+(FeO)=CO+[FeJ. (14)

3. Oxidation of Carbon

In electric slag welding, the carbon may
be oxidised by the oxygen contained in the

molten steel:

=GO. (11)
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Anywhere from 0.01 to 0.03 per cent of carbon is always oxidised

when structural carbon steels are welded with low-carbon electrode

wire, the actual amount being in proportion to the concentration of

carbon in the wire and the accumulation
of iron oxides in the slag.
The quantity of oxidised carbon may

reach 0.5 per cent or more when the con-

centration of carbon in the electrode

metal is high, as, for instance, in the

welding of cast iron and in hard-facing
with sintered rod containing 2 to 3 per
cent carbon. In all cases, however, less

carbon is oxidised in electric slag weld-

ing than in the arc process (Fig. 67),

as the involved temperatures are

lower.

There is a definite relation between
the reactions of carbon and manganese.
More specifically, the oxidation of man-

ganese is retarded as the carbon content

in the electrode metal rises. This is prob-

ably due, on the one hand, to the reduc-

ing action of the carbon, and, on the

other, to the increased evolution of

carbon monoxide which cuts down the

amount of atmospheric oxygen admitted
to the slag pool.

j_
'^ttOo

45

volts

25 35

voltage Vw
Hey.

-o o- Slag welding---- Arc welding

Fig. 67. Oxidation of carbon
in hard-facing by electric

slag and arc processes.

4. Reactions of Phosphoru. and Sulphur

Phosphorus and, notably, sulphur are harmful impurities in the
weld metal. Therefore, in electric slag welding it is essential to reduce
their content to a minimum.
However, the temperature conditions of the electric slag process

and the materials (fluxes and electrode wire) currently employed are

such that the weld or deposited metal contains an amount of phos-
phorus in all cases of welding and hard-facing. In fact, an amount
of phosphorus is added to the metal pool, even if the fluxes employed
are manganese-based. No additional phosphorus is transferred to the
metal pool when haloid fluxes are used.

Fig. 68 shows the concentration of phosphorus plotted against the

length of an ingot (or a welded joint) for AH-8 and AH-22 fluxes.

The phosphorus content at the beginning of the weld may be nearly
twice its content in the electrode metal.

Phosphorus is introduced into the slag mainly as an impurity
of manganese ore. Therefore, with less MnO in the slag, less phos-
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phorus will be recovered by the weld metal (see the curve for AH-22
flux in Fig. 68).

An increased quantity of phosphorus is carried from the slagr
into the metal pool only at the beginning of the weld and where the
weld is picked up after

it has been interrupted
for one reason or another.

Sulphur in the welded

joints made in carbon
steels is more dangerous
than phosphorus, as it

gives rise to hot (crystal-

lisation) cracks. When
manganese fluxes (AH-8,
AH-22 or (DU.-7) and
standard electrode wire

are employed, no desul-

phurisation of the metal

pool is accomplished dur-

ing electric slag welding.
On the other hand, no

appreciable amount of sulphur goes from the slag into the weld metal.

Desulphurisation is particularly important when carbon stools

and, especially, cast iron are welded by the electric slag process.

Until quite recently we had no efficient method of reducing sul-

phur content in the weld pool either in submerged arc or in electric

slag welding.. On the other hand, the iron and steel industry has for

many years been treating molten metal with calciferous fluxes, i.e.,

fluxes containing CaO, in order to reduce the sulphur content.

More recently, fluxes based on CaO and CaF
f
have come into uso

for the purpose in the iron and steel industry.

Table 10

Length of casting, mm
Key.'

o ........

/JH-6. *

Fig. 68. Variations in recovery ot phosphorus by
deposited metal from slag with length of ingots.

Note: The filler metal has the same chemical analysis as the metal welded..

When employed in electric slag welding, these fluxes readily
withdraw sulphur from the weld metal (see Table 10).
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Initial sulphur content in wire

0.02!)

0.020

001!)

0.010

O.S05

60 100

Length of casting, mm
o -

Slag not deoxidised

-Slag deoxidised

Fig. 69, Sulphur content variations in deposited
motal in electric slag welding with flux containing
70 per cent CaF, and 30 per cent Cat), with and

without deoxidation of slag pool surface.

The composition of these fluxes is approximately 60 to 85 per cent

CaF
a
and 15 to 40 per centCaO. Use is also made in the iron and steel

industry of the CaFj-AljO, and CaFrCaO-Al 20, systems. Incidentally,
the so-called basic electrodes have coatings made of CaF

2
-CaO.

Desulphurisation of the metal pool in electric slag welding and

casting of high-alloy steels is discussed in greater detail elsewhere
in this book.

Experiments have shown that much of the sulphur present in the

.metal pool can be removed by using a CaF
2
-CaO slag and by deoxidis-

ing it with carbon,
0030

1 f .- . _, -',_. ..'. --_-'-_, .._. ..-.-I I the carbon being in

the form of a graphite
electrode or coal

sprayed on the surface

of the slag pool, when
a metal electrode is

employed.
Fig. 69 shows the

changes in sulphur
content in ingots with
and without the deoxi-

dation of the slag.
The proportion of

carbon carried from
the electrode metal in-

to the wold pool when
low-carbon steels aro

welded with thedeoxi-
dation of the slag is,

on the whole, insignif-
cant (from 0.02
to 0.03 per cent) and

may be taken care of when selecting the grade of electrode.
This technique may also be employed in the repair of the cope

sides of castings, in resistance slag welding, in welding with plate
electrodes, and some other cases. The deoxidation of the slag also
limits oxidation of the manganese and silicon of the electrode metal,
as the slag has a lower content of FeO.

5. Effect of Welding Conditions
on the Rate of Metallurgical Reactions

When electric slag welding proceeds steadily, the electrode metal
is transferred into the weld pool in drops. With other conditions being
equal, the temperature of the reaction zone and the conditions under
which the drops of metal come in contact with the slag (speed of drop
transfer, surface area of drops, path, etc.) are governed by the weld-
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ing conditions (value of current and voltage, depth of the slag pool,

weaving motion of the electrode, etc.).

vwWW^
Fig. 70. Current oscillograim in electric slag welding:

drop transfer at molding speed of 70 m/hr (250 a); b ditto, at 155 ni/hr (400 a); c-ditto,

at 300 m/hr (600 a).

Oscillographic studies of the drop transfer of metal and the recov-

ery of alloying elements and impurities have thrown light on

how the various factors influence the course of metallurgical reactions.

Table 11

Fig. 70 gives current oscillograms for electric slag welding carried

out with a transformer having a straight-line volt-ampere curve. The

electrode was CB-10F2
wire 3 mm in diame-

ter, mounted in the

centre of a round chill

50 mm in diameter.

The welding voltage
was 44-46 v, and the

slag pool was 50 mm
deep. The flux used
was AH-8. The elec-

trode wire was fed at

the rates of 78, 155
and 300 m/hr. The
oscillograms clearly
show the current

peaks corresponding
to the instants when

-0.60

-0.70

Key*
Hf-300m/hr

<>tie
~155 m/hr

*tte-78tn/tir >

Fig. 71. Oxidation of manganese plotted against
welding speed.

a drop of metal was about to break away from the electrode tip.

As can be seen from the oscillograms, more and more drops break
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away from the electrode tip per unit time as the current (electrode

speed) rises. Table 11 summarises the oscillographic data.

Fig. 72, Current osciJlograms in electric slag welding
adrop transfer at welding voltage of 31-32 v; 6 ditto, at 44-46 v; c ditto, at 55-56

As the current rises, though the size of the drops remains about
the same, the time of contact with the slag grows considerably short-

er. Therefore, the rate of the reactions should be expected to slow
down as the electrode speed is increased.

Fig. 71 shows the recovery of manganese in the above-mentioned
cases plotted against the current (electrode speed). As will be

seen, the oxidation of

manganese becomes
less intensive as the

welding current (or
electrode speed) is in-

creased. An increase
in the welding volt-

age yields opposite
results.

Fig. 72 gives current

oscillograms for three

values of the welding
voltage: 31-32 v; 44-

46 v; and 55-56 v;

while Table 11 sum-
marises the oscillo-

graphic data.
As can be seen from the oscillograms and the table, the size of

drops is reduced as the welding voltage rises. On the other hand,
the time of contact with the slag is increasad, as the distance
between the electrode tip and the weld pool increases. These two

Key:

*~VW 56 volts

Fig. 73. Oxidation of manganese plotted against
welding voltage.
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factors tend to add more manganese to the slag (Fig. 73). A decrease

in the depth of the slag pool has an effect similar to an increase in

the welding voltage.

6. Effect of Type of Current and Polarity
on Metallurgical Reactions

So far the metallurgical processes occurring in electric slag weld-

ing have been examined in the light of the molecular structure of the

slag. As has been noted, electric slag welding depends on the passage
of an electric current through molten slag. But the passage of cur-

rent through slag may bring about its electrolysis a phenomenon
manifested most in direct current welding.

If the phenomena observed in electric slag welding are to be viewed
in a true perspective, they must be approached from the angle of

the contemporary concepts of the ion structure of metallurgical

slags.
From the view-point of the modern ion theory, molten slag con-

sists of positively and negatively charged ions. The positively charged
ions (or cations) in welding slags are ionised atoms of metals:

Ca2 "
f

",Mg
2 "h

,
Fe* + ,

Mn 2
+, etc. However, some metals may be included

in composite negatively charged ions (anions), such as FeO~.

The simplest anions in a slag may be fluorine F", sulphur S 2 ~ and

oxygen
2

~, the last-named being in anion form only when the con-
centration of elements capable of forming composite ions (Si> Al, P,
Fe and some others) is negligible. Free anions 2 ~

are only present
in basic fluxes.

Silicate welding slags also have present silicon-oxygen anions of

the SixO*~ type, that are more or less complex, depending on the

number of oxygen atoms per silicon atom. Composite silicon-oxygen
anions reach the limit of dispersion in the orthosilicate anion SiO^"".

Though of the smallest possible size, this anion has the largest spe-
cific charge (per silicon atom), which fact accounts for the strong
bonds it has in various compounds.
When direct current is passed through the slag, it is electrolysed,

and the constituent elements are deposited on the electrodes.

Thus, iron and manganese are deposited on the cathode

Fe 2

++20=2Fe; (15)

Mn 2 +
+2f)=2Mn, (16)

Gases may also be given out at the electrodes as a result of the
reaction

F--6=F. (17)

The silicon-oxygen anion approaching the electrode will discharge
as follows:

tt^SiO.+O,. (18)
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As a result, the slag at the anode is enriched with silica, and oxy-

gen is evolved at the anode to react violently with the electrode

metal.

The above-mentioned reactions have a strong effect on the metal-

lurgical reactions in electric slag welding. Figs. 74a, b, and c show
the recovery of manganese in electric slag welding with direct cur-

rent (of straight and reversed polarity) and with alternating current,

using various electrode wire (Cs-OSA, CB-10r2 and Co-lOn). The
flux was AH-8 in all cases.

6-WC

m 200

Length of casting, mm

- a c.

o- a t

revenea oolari'tg
-
Straight polarit

if

Length of casting, mm

Fig. 74. Comparison ol manganese and silicon recovery by deposited metal in

welding with a. c. and d. c. and AH-8 flux:

a __Cu-08A wire; b Ce-iOrC wire; c CB-10F2 wire

In the case of reversed polarity (the electrode is connected to the

positive terminal), more manganese is oxidised and transferred

into the slag than in the case of straight polarity (the electrode is

negative). This phenomenon can be explained as follows.

When polarity is reversed, and the electrode serves as an anode,
more oxygen is supplied due to electrolysis to the surface of the metal

drop at the electrode tip and the oxygen reacts violently with the

electrode metal. Thus, the best possible conditions are created for

oxygen to act upon the most developed surface area of molten metal

in drops, and the elements, such as manganese and carbon, are oxi-

dised to a greater degree.
When polarity is straight, and the electrode serves as a cathode,

the ions of manganese present in the slag concentrate around the

drops, inhibiting the oxidation and transfer of manganese from the



drops of electrode metal into the slag. Should any chromium be pres-
ent in the electrode metal, its transfer into the slag will be facili-

tated, since favourable conditions are created for such reactions as-

Cr+Mnt+ Z Cr^+ Mn;

2Cr+Si 44
-^2Cr

t+
+Si.

Oxygen in this case is supplied to the surface of the metal pool
which serves as an anode. As the specific surface area of the metal

pool (i. e., the area per unit weight of molten metal) is much loss than
the specific surface area of the drops of electrode metal, there is much
less possibility for the elements, such as carbon and manganese, to be

oxidised, as in the case of reversed polarity (Table 12).

Table 12

Note: Flux, Grade AH-8; sintered electrode wire, 1.95 per cent G; 0.33

per cent Si; 1.4 per cent Mn; and 14.5 per cent Gr.

It should be noted that the above-mentioned elements may bo

oxidised to a greater degree on straight than on reversed polari-

ty or in welding with alternating current, if the volume of the metal

pool is sharply reduced to a point where its specific surface area be-

comes comparable with that of the metal drops and there is ample sup-
ply of oxygen to the slightly superheated surface of the molten metal.

This may happen when welding is performed with low values of cur-

rent and voltage.
In welding with alternating current, the amount of manganese

transmitted into the slag is in between the quantities observed in

welding with direct current of straight and reversed polarity.
The behaviour of silicon is more complicated than that of manga-

nese. This element may be present in welding slags as anions Si^0
z ~.

The anolyte will be enriched with silica, which will inhibit the
oxidation of the silicon.

The difference in the oxidation of the elements in welding with
direct and alternating current should be attributed not only to the

electrolysis of the slag, but also to changes in the drop transfer

of electrode metal.

Fig. 75 shows oscillograms lor electric slag welding with alternat-

ing and direct current of straight and reversed polarity, using threa
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values of current: 250, 400 and 600 a and the respective electrode

speeds: 78, 155 and 300 m/hr. The electrode was wire 3 mm in diam-

eter; the flux, Grade AH-8; and the welding voltage, 44-46 v. Table
13 summarises the oscillographic data. They seem to prove that the

size of drops is much greater in welding with direct current of

straight polarity than of reversed polarity.

a /VWWWWW^^

a

b

*CJ&x#><!^^

Fig. 75. Wave forms of electric slag welding with a. c. and d. c.:

178 m'hr; // 155 m/hr; /// 350 m/hr; a a. c.; b d. c., straight polarity;
c ditto, reversed polarity.

The drops are largest when welding is performed with alternating
current. This may be attributed to changes in the electrodynamic
forces acting on the drop and in the temperature conditions in the

melting zone of electrodes.

To sum up, both electrolysis and drop transfer of metal should
be taken into account in an analysis of electric slag welding with
direct current.
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Table 13

7. Behaviour of Gases in Electric Slag Welding

The evolution of gases from the metal pool during solidification

may leave voids in the weld. Of all the gases that may produce
holes and blows, hydrogen and nitrogen are less dangerous in elec-

tric slag welding than in submerged arc welding. The reason is that

in the former case the conditions for their evolution from the metal

pool are most favourable, because grain growth in vertical joints is

oriented. The main cause of holes and blows in electric slag welding
is the evolution of carbon monoxide.
At the solidifying point of steel, the greatest affinity for oxygen

is shown by titanium, aluminium, silicon and carbon, in the order

given. An addition of manganese enhances the deoxidising effect of

silicon. If the metal pool contains aluminium or a sufficient amount
of silicon and manganese', the oxygen will combine with these do-

oxidising elements. In this way the very possibility of gaseous carbon

monoxide forming in the solidifying metal will be prevented, and
no holes or blows will develop in the weld.

If the deposited metal contains little, if any, deoxidising elements,
carbon monoxide will be formed during solidification and the weld

may have gas defects (Fig. 70).

In electric slag welding, gas defects can be prevented by maintain-

ingahigh content of deoxidising elements (silicon, aluminium, etc.)

in the weld metal. Deoxidisers may be introduced into the weld hot h

with electrodes and with the parent metal by increasing the share of

the parent metal in the weld metal, provided its content of deoxidis-

ing elements is high enough.
As the oxidising ability of the slag increases or, which is the same,

a greater amount of higher oxides of iron and manganese arc accumu-
lated in the slag, more carbon is oxidised, and the danger of cavities

forming in the weld increases. A sharp increase in the content of
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iron oxide in the slag pool may result from an appreciable amount of

scale or rust falling off tfie cdi*^ of the \\orkpieceinto the slag pool.

Hydrogen in ehrlnc ^Lig \v-ldinjj has time to leave the metal

pool heforr solidification and is

therefore Ics^ dam>i roiis from the

view-point of defect format ion.How-
ever, gas defects in the form of

long pipes (Fig. 76a) may form in

the weld if much moisture finds

its uay into the slag pool or the

water-cooled moulding shoes or

hacking strips are leaky.

Experience has shown that the

slag pool, however

deep, provides no

shielding against hy-

drogen of tlu 1 air. Hy-
drogen easily goes
through the slag pool
and into the molt en me-

tal, and under certain

conditions its concen-
tration may he fairly

hiijh. In some cases,

therefore', the work-

piece (a \veldment or

a casting) of titanium
and special alloys has
to he shielded by ar-

gon or any other inert

gas.

Fig. 77 shows hy-

drogen concentration

plotted against the

length of steel X25H20
ingots cast hy the (dec-

trie slag process with

alternating current
and AH-8 flux.

The ingot a was cast

under a shielding of

commercially pure
argon; the ingot b was
cast in conditions of

natural contact be-

tween the slat? pool and the air; and the shielding for the ingot c was

provided by a jot of saturated steam.

F tif. 76 Cla-* pockets in electric slag weld:

dor i< Ministmv tn welding area (cavities caused by
iroK'"> h rimmed steel welded with Cs-OSA wire

irs caused by carbon monoxide).



It should be noted that when electric slag welding is performed
with direct current, hydrogen concentration in the molten metal may
go down due to electrolysis of the slag pool.

Fig. 78 shows hydrogen concentration in steel X25H20 ingot* cast

by the electric slag process with alternating and direct current

of straight and reversed polarity using AH-S flux (the other condi-

tions as specified above). As can be seen, hydrogen concentration

is higher in casting with alternating than with direct current. Hydro-

gen is best removed on straight polarity (the electrode is negative).

This is further evidence that in molten metal hydrogen is present in

the form of protons.

Electrolytic removal of hydrogen from the metal pool is most

efficient with large electrodes or with carbon (or other non-consuma-

10

to

w w
Length of casting, mm

Fig. 77. Variations in hydrogen
content in ingots of steel X25H20
cast by electric slag process with

a. c.:

a with argon shielding around slag
pool; b without shielding (natural
contact between slag and air); c slag

pool blown with saturated steam.

Length of casting, mm

. * Bto*n #itft Heu/n /tlf

o tt.c.

reverse* polarity

* - Straight polarity

Fig. 78. Variations in hydrogen
content in ingots of steel
X25H20 cast by electric slag

process with d. c. and a. c.

ble) electrodes. Supplemented by the shielding of the slag pool, thi*

technique may reduce to a minimum the hydrogen content in the
weld metal.

There is lack of experimental data on the behaviour of oxygen and
nitrogen under the conditions of electric slag welding, and a special
investigation will have to be made into this problem.

8. Fluxes for Electric Slag Welding

Besides maintaining the metallurgical reactions in the desired
direction, fluxes for electric slag welding should also produce a dense
deposit of metal. They should likewise meet a number of special
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requirements arising from welding procedures and have sufficient

electrical conductivity.
The properties of a flux have a direct bearing on the course of

electric slag welding. As experience shows, while with some fluxes

it is easy to establish and maintain the welding process, with other

fluxes it is not so.

The fluxes employed in electric slag welding should meet the fol-

lowing requirements determined by welding procedures:

(1) The flux should be such that the optimal conditions of electric

slag welding are attained quickly and maintained easily against
considerable variations in the dopth and width of the slag pool and
over a wide range of voltages and welding currents.

(2) The flux should ensure a sufficient penetration and a satisfac-

tory moulding of the weld surface without undercuts or overlaps,

against appreciable variations in the depth and width of the slag

pool and over a sufficiently wide rango of welding conditions.

(3) The flux should not run out through the gaps which may bo left

between the edges of tho workpiece and the moulding shoes duo to

fit-ups as performed under usual shop conditions, nor should it

pry the moulding shoes away from the odgos.

(4) The slag crust should crack off easily. Slag flakos should not

spring off the weld.

Another important practical consideration is that a flux roquiros
ho scarce or hard-to-got materials, and also bo fused in tho availa-

ble flux-fusing furnaces.'

Changes in tho oloctrical conductivity and viscosity of a flux with

temperature boar directly on tho above-statod properties of tho

flux.

Increased oloctrical conductivity promotes tho attainmont and
maintenance of the dosirod welding conditions. Electrical conduc-

tivity affects to a groat extent tho amount of heat liberated in the

fusion zone and, consequently, the melting rate of the electrode metal

and penetration.
The viscosity of a slag under normal welding conditions, when

use is made of moulding shoes or backing strips, should lie within

certain limits. If the slag is too fluid, it will run out through the

gaps between the workpiece and the moulding shoes, the slag pool
will become shallow, and the entire welding process will be upset.

Conversely, if the slag is too viscous, refractory or short, it will pry
the moulding shoes away from the workpiece, and the edges will be

undercut. In some cases, such as in welding with a plate electrode

"in a pocket", in chill-casting, or in resistance slag welding, the slag
should be as fluid and as "long" as possible, so that the weld can be

easily shaped and contain no slag inclusions.

From the view-point of safety, it is essential that the slag come off

easily from the deposit. If the slag sticks fast to the surface of the

deposited metal, it may break away and scatter around in cooling
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and its fragments may injure the eyes and skin of the operators.
The adhesion of silicate Mags to the surface of the deposited metal is

to a great measure governed by the content of oxides capable of

"building up" the oxide film.

These, above all, are Al
aO,,O

20, and some others. There-

fore, it is essential to reduce

the content of these oxides to

a minimum, if the slag crust is

to come off easily.
The required welding and

electrical properties of a slag
arc obtained by the introduc-

tion of appropriate additions.

As has been found, electric slag

welding proceeds more stead-

ily when the content of Si0
2

in the flux is reduced and that

of MnO increased. The elec-

trical conductivity of the slag

(and, consequently, the stabil-

ity of electric slag welding) is best improved by calcium fluoride and
other fluorides and titanium oxides. However, they reduce the vis-

cosity of slags, too.

As there is lack of information as to how the temperature of such

composite systems affects their electrical conductivity and viscosity,
tho optimal formulations of

slags are obtained by trial and *

error. E

The composite fluxes most ^
/y

commonly used in the Soviet I

Union nowadays are AH-8, ^
AH-8M, OH-7, AH-348A, i 10

AH-22, and AFMM. Uso is $

also made of fluxes based on |
CaO and GaF

2 , oxidised fluxes ^^
of the AH-8 type, and the ?

AH-25, a special-purpose flux
^

of high electrical conductivity 2
the solid state. This flux

Fig. 79. Variations in viscosity of exist-

ing flux grades with temperature,

spar

n

OH-22

1000 VOO 1?QO VQQ

Jemperature. *C

Fig. 80. Variations in electrical conduc-

tivity of existing flux grades with tern-

pcrature.

contains titanium oxides and
shows electron conductivity.
The chemical compositions

of these fluxes are given in

Table 14.

As experience has shown, the most suitable fluxes for the moulded

welding of long joints in structural carbon steels are AII-8, Aft-8M and
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AH-22. Fluxes <I>lJ-7 and AH-348A are similar in welding properties

(Figs. 79 and 80): viscosity and electrical conductivity. However,

AH-348Ajs inferior to OIJ-7, as the welding process with it is less

stable wh*en electrode speed is high and the slag pool shallow.

When the electric slag process is employed for ingot repair or cast-

ing carbon and alloy steels, the best fluxed are those based on CaF
t ,

GaO and Al
tO, (3C-4, 9G-5, 48-OO-G and AH4>-1). As they have a

beneficial effect on the metallurgical reactions, these fluxes hold out

great promise for welding high-carbon arid high-alloy steels and cast

iron with plate electrodes.

The resistance slag process where the slag should be as less viscous

as possible employs the AHO-1 flux, which is commercially pu?*c

calcium fluorate.

In welding with plate electrodes, with consumable electrode

guides, in resistance slag welding, in ingot repair and casting, the

welding process can be best of all initiated with the AH-25 flux

which shows electrical conductivity at room temperature.

9. Electrodes for Electric Slag Welding

In most cases, electric slag welding and hard-facing are performed
with electrode wire 3 mm in diameter. Sometimes, however, when con-

ventional rather than special welding equipment is employed, the

diameter may be 2 mm for portable semi-automatic welding ma-
chines, and 4 to 6 mm for welding heads or tractor-type welders.

Carbon steels are welded with electrode wire to U.S.S.R. State

Standard (FOOT 2246-54) (Table 15).
Table 15

Carbon electrode wire contains, as a rule, less carbon than the

structural steels welded with them. Therefore, the strength of the

weld metal which must be at least comparable with that of the par-
ent metal has to be improved by alloying the weld metal with man-

ganese, silicon or other elements. This technique is convenient, sim-

ple and widely applied in the electric slag welding of structural steels

containing up to 0.3 or 0.35 per cent carbon. As a rough guide,
Table 16 suggests the grades of electrode wire for the electric slag
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welding of .some carbon and low-alloy structural steels with AH-8,
AH-8M or (PIJ-7 flux.

Table 16

Steel Steel Grade Rod Grade

Structural, low-carbon

Boiler

Medium -carbon, cast . .

Medium-carbon, wrought
Low alloy, chroma nsil .

CT. 2; CT. 3, MCT. 3

20K, 22K
20JI 25JI, 35JI

Stool 30, Steel 40
aoxrcA

CB-08A; CB-08FA;
CB lore-, C

CB-OSfA; CB-10F2
Cs-USfA; C
CB-18XMA

The use of these wire grades in welding steels with a higher carbon
content or steels that are specially heat-treated to improve their

strength, will pose additional difficulties in choosing the appropriate
heat treatment and other procedures for the joints between dissimilar

metals.

Therefore, the best possible case of electric slag welding is when
both the weld metal and the parent metal have as similar a composi-
tion and mechanical properties as possible. Such a joint is simpler
to make and safer to use.

Recently, homogeneous welded joints have been obtained in somi'

structural steels of increased carbon content (0.3 to 0.5 per cent) by
means of filler metal (in the form of plates, rods or wire) of the same
chemical analysis as the parent metal. AsCaO-CaF

2
-base fluxes active-

ly withdraw sulphur from the weld pool arid oxidise manganese and
silicon little, it is possible to employ electrodes with the normal con-

tent (within the limits specified by the relevant Standards) of sul-

phur, manganese and silicon.

In some cases, such as the repair of the' rise side of ingots and cast-

ings with a consumable electrode of heavy cross section, use may be

made of waste metal gates, trimmings, etc. that has the same

composition as the metal of the ingot or casting. The necessary cleans-

ing action is provided by the slag pool.

Hard-facing, which requires an appreciable amount of alloying of

the deposited metal, can be performed with sintered rods.

Special mention should be made of the new prospects opened up by
the electric slag process for alloying the weld or deposited metal.

A largo and well stirred pool of molten metal which solidifies at a

relatively slow rate makes it possible sometimes to use several wire

and plate electrodes that differ markedly in chemical analysis and to

obtain a deposit of an averaged composition. Another important
advantage is that a wide range of compositions of weld or deposited
metal can be obtained by using a relatively small number of standard

grades of materials.
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Another mothod of alloying the deposited metal is to feed alloying
metal into the slag pool without current being applied. The alloying
metal may be either conventional or sintered wire continuously
fed by a separate mechanism, or a plate or a rod fed into or posi-
tioned stationary relative to the workpiece. In the latter case, the

metal will be washed by the rising slag pool.
The alloying metal may also be fed into the slag pool in the form

of finely divided mixtures of ferro-alloys or as a suitably prepared

charge.
There is particular promise in electric slag welding by heavy-

section electrodes sintered from powders of various metals.

The deposited metal thus obtained can bo controlled as to chemi-
cal analysis and the content of impurities.



Chapter IV

TECHNIQUE OF ELECTRIC SLAG WELDING AND
HARD-FACING

1. Types of Joints and Welds

Fig. 81 shows the welded joints made by the electric slag process.
In fact, any type of joint encountered in practice may be welded by
electric slag process. However, they are not all equally convenient to

make, nor are all reliable in service.

The butt joint (Fig. 8ia) is the basic and simplest type of joint.

In actual butt joints the edges may have an offset. With the avail-

Able electric slag welding equipment (moulding shoes and suspen-

sions) for* straight seams, the offset may be 10 mm over a length
of 0.5 m, while the surface may warp up to 1.5 mrn over a length of

150 mm. In practice, however, such a marked offset should be avoid-

ed, as it hampers the welding and impairs the quality of welds.

When drawing up specifications for edge preparation and fit-up, it

should be borne in mind that the distortion brought about by the

welding heat muy increase the offset. In practice, the offset of the

edges to be welded should not exceed 2 to 3 mm, or 5 to 6 mrn in

extreme cases. The warping of the plate should be limited to any-
where between 0.5 and 1 mm over a length of 150 mm.
When the workpiece is not planned to be machined after welding,

the rigid moulding shoes of conventional design produce a rein-

forcement as shown in Fig. 81a.

When the surface of the weld is planned to be machined upon weld-

ing, the reinforcement should be increased to 10 mm by changing the

depth of grooves in the moulding shoes or backing strips.
Butt joints in plates of different thicknesses (Fig. 816). If the dif-

ference in the thickness of the edges does not exceed 6 mm, convention-
al moulding shoes may be employed, provided the inadvertent in-

crease in the offset is not over 2 mm. However, if the difference in

plate thickness is anywhere between 6 and 30 mm, use should be

made of stepped moulding shoes.

If the difference in thickness is more than 30 mm, the moulding
shoes should be of angular construction, and the section of the weld
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will be as shown in Fig. 81c. Should this shape be iiiacceptable, the
thicker edge should be bevelled (Figs. Sid or 8ie). This technique
is convenient for welding, but it requires additional materials and
time. Where it is more convenient to machine the finished weld, an

equalising strap may be employed, and the weld should be machined
as shown in Fig. 81/. Fig. 81 shows butt joints with the edges offset

to one side. The joint is made in the same manner when the thick
and the thin plates are placed with their axes in line.

Fig. 81. Types of butt joints.

Corner and Tee joints. The usual slag-welded corner joint is shown
in Fig. 82a. Its drawback is that the side plate may laminate when
poorly rolled. The joint shown in Fig. 82b is more reliable, but the

edges are more difficult to prepare for welding.
The outside reinforcement of the weld in a corner joint is similar

to that in a butt joint (Fig. 82a). The inside reinforcement is shown in
the same figure. The angle a should not exceed 20. Should the angle
be greater? an overlap may form on the reverse side of the weld
(Fig. 83), and 'thus constitute an area of concentrated stresses.

A Tee joint (Fig. 82c) differs from a corner joint in that its both
sides are moulded as in a corner joint. Tee joints are as easy to weld
as corner joints. A Tee joint with unconstrained side surfaces (Fig. 82d)
is somewhat more difficult to make than the one previously men-
tioned, as it requires special electrode carriers and readjustments in
the welding apparatus. In case such a joint is 2 or 3m long, it is

advisable to employ a consumable electrode carrier.
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Welds with incomplete penetration are employed in Tee joints

(Fig. 82e) when they are long but small in cross section. Such a weld
should have a leg of at least 12 mm but not more than 20 mm long.

Fig. 82, Types of corner joints.

The welding equipment employed is usually of the walking-mag-
net type.

In cast-welded structures, Tee joints are replaced as a rule by butt

joints with bosses (Fig. 82/). Such a joint, besides being more conve-
nient to make, is advantageous in that the metal of the boss is usually
of a higher quality than that of the casting itself.
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Straight seams are the simplest. They may use all types of joints

(Figs. 81 and 82). Currently, the electric slag process is applicable to

butt-welded seams of unlimited length in plate up to 600 mm I hick or

of practically unlimited thicknesses when the length is anywhere
from 1 to 1.5 in. Lengths upwards of 1.5 m and thicknesses upwards of

600 mm have not been encountered in practice yet. Plates up to 50 or

70 mm thick can be welded with a single stationary electrode. When a

large number of such welds has to be made, the use of special-pur-

pose single-electrode welding machines is warranted. Otherwise, they

may be welded with three-electrode machines, using one oloctrodo.

fig. 83. Overlapping in poorly designed
corner join I.

fig. 84. Longitudinal sections
of welds made by the electric

slaK process.

If the thickness of plate is more than 50 or 00 mm, several stationary
electrodes spaced up to 75 mm apart, may be employed. An alterna-

tive is a smaller number of electrodes oscillating across the thickness

of the plates being welded. With this technique, one electrode per
150 or 200 mm length of weld will suffice.

Usually, not more than three oscillating electrodes arc employed,
or else the welding machine and control of electrode guides would be

prohibitively complicated. Thus, thu maximum thickness weldable

by this method is up to GOO mm.
When the thickness is over GOO mm but the length is limited the

electrodes may be fed into the groove from above. Currently, there

are three methods for welding such jobs: with slender electrodes intro-

duced through copper guides; with large-size plate electrodes with

the current applied to them outside the groove; arid with electrodes

of a relatively small srze (3 to 6 mm in diameter) introduced through
consumable electrode carriers. The three methods only differ in the

space that should be provided above and in front of the joint. Weld-

ing with a consumable electrode guide is applicable to all welds where
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plate or wire electrodes may be employed. Still, it should be limited

to cases where there is no free space above the joint and the joint

changes in section. In other cases, welding with plate electrodes is a

more attractive proposition than with a consumable electrode guide.
As for multielectrode welding, it may be replaced by plate-electrode
or consumable electrode guide welding in almost every case.

The straight seams welded by the electric slag process run, as a

rule, vertically.

Fig. 85. Tilt of weld in the electric slag process.

When the parts to bo welded are at an angle to each other or it is

difficult to place them vertically, they may be welded in an inclined

position. Two arrangements are possible in this case: (1) the joint is

at an angle to the horizontal, but the edges are vertical planes

(Fig. 85a); and (2) the edges arc in inclined planes, but the plane of

tho plates being welded is vertical (Fig. 866).

In tho first case, the permissible angle of tilt also depends on how
tho weld is shaped on tho reverse side. The maximum tilt is less with

copper moulding shoes than with a fusible steel backing strip. The
angles of tilt in a vertical plane are given in Table 17.

Table 17

Typo of moulding accessory

Angle of tilt to th^ vertical,
dog (Pig. 85)

Copper moulding shoes

Steel backing strip . .

20-30
30-45

10-15
10-15
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Greater angles of tilt call for special methods of welding and

not employed, as a rule.

Circumferential seams (Fig. 846) are encountered as often as straight
seams. Both in technique and procedure, they are more involved
than straight seams. Position tolerances in the fit-up are closer than

in the latter case, as the diameter of the blank at the joint can be

machined accurate to within 0.5 mm. The maximum misalign-
ment in the fit-up should not exceed 0.5 to 1 mm. When blanks are

roll-formed without machining misalignments as great as 4 to 6 mm
have to be tolerated. In such cases, circumferential seams are welded
with split-type moulding shoes. When the misalignment is appreci-
able, a step is formed in the middle of the weld which has to be re-

moved by chipping upon welding. At present, circumferential seams
are butt-welded on a commercial scale, while corner and Tee joints
are used less often. In some cases, however, it is advisable to replace
butt-welded circumferential seams by corner joints. Incidentally,
corner-welded circumferential seams would appreciably cut dowi>

the cost of large shaft flanges. For the time being, the application
of corner-welded circumferential seams is limited, as the fillet weld
between the flange and the shaft has to be made to a great radius.

It is not at all unlikely that revision of fillet weld size, reallocation

of machining allowances, and an increase in weld reinforcement
will make it possible to employ flanges in the form of flat disks cor-

ner-welded to shafts.

Odd-shaped jobs. Welds of variable thicknesses, bounded by piano
surfaces and parts of a circle (Figs. 84c andrf) pose no difficulties in

welding, provided the edge (or tangent to the edge) is not more
than 30 away from the vertical. Such welds can be made with rod

electrodes or consumable electrode guides.
When the cross section of the work piece is bounded by planes of

varying curvature (Fig. 84e), welding is possible either with local

planing of the edges or with a consumable electrode guide. The sec-

ond technique is more convenient. Should the section of the weld

change too abruptly (Fig. 84/), the edges have to be planed locally
even if a consumable electrode guide is employed. In cast-welded

structures, this purpose is served by bosses, and in rolled metal, by
diaphragms. A diaphragm or boss should be at least 50mmwide; should
its height be more than its width, the width in that case must be at

least 80 mm. After welding, diaphragms are, as a rule, removed,
while bosses may be left, if the design of the workpiece permits that.

2. Edge Preparation and Fit-up

In electric slag welding, the weld groove is formed by the straight

edges of the workpiece. The method of edge preparation and the
surface finish of the edges should be chosen to suit the thick-

ness of the parts, convenience of work, and the purpose of the weld.
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In thicknesses up to 200 mm, the edges are, as a rule, prepared by
(lime machining, so that high spots are not more than 2 to 3 mm
ahove low spots, and the kerf is not more than 4 mm from a straight
line (Fig. 80). When the workpiece is of a difficult-to-wcld steel,

the kerf tolerances should be closer, as heat penetration is limited.

When heavier sections have to be welded, flame cutting will not

produce sufficiently straight edges. Still, if flame cutting equipment
is well adjusted, satisfactory kerfs may be obtained on thicknesses

up to 400 mm; however, flume cutting should only be resorted to when
the edges cannot be easily planed. The edges of circumferential joints
arc usually planed.
The edges are planed also in the case of relatively light sections,

when moulding shoes traverse them, such as in making a fillet weld,
or when tho metal near the edges is subjected to heavy tension

stresses, and an uneven cut may result in dangerous
concentrations of stresses.

The basic requirements to be met by the sur-

faces traversed by moulding shoes have been out-

lined above. When copper backing strips are em-

ployed, the edge tolerances remain the same, but no
limit is set to tho amount warping.

?,--, 1
It should be rioted that even if the edges are

Up to 4 mm\ i j
'

4 -i i jH [ machined, joint preparation is cheaper in electric

.

)lr
. slug welding than in arc welding. When a long plate

li'm of echo's
sa s or tho tank shell to be welded is untrue in

from straight form, the desired bevelling of the edges is hard to
c t. obtain. Unbevelled edges, on the other hand, are

easy to machine, oven if they are twisted heavily.
Their machining is further simplified when the edges are stack-

planed.
When calculating the size of individual parts of a welded struc-

ture, it is necessary to know the joint gaps that have to be left be-

tween them. It is customary to differentiate between design, fit-up and

welding gaps.
The design gap is a fictitious quantity used to calculate the dimen-

sions of the parts to bo welded. In practice, the paits are fitted up
\\ith a larger gap which is called the fit-up gap. Tho gap does not

remain constant throughout welding, but is increased or reduced to

suit the prevailing welding conditions.

The fit-up gap usually varies over the length of tho same joint.
Over tho greater part of tho joint it is larger than tho design one.

The fit-up gap is specified on the basis of past experience or model

workplaces so as to take into account tho distortions likely to occur

in welding.
When calculating the dimensions of the parts to be welded, dis-

tortions need not necessarily be taken into account. Instead, use may
be made of Table 18 which givos the values of design joint gaps.
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The table covers carbon steels welded with electrodes 3 mm in diame-

ter. The sum of the individual dimensions is the overall dimensions

of a welded structure minus the sum of the design gaps. As will be

seen from the table, gaps change but little with the thickness of plate.

The fit-up gap at the bottom of the joint should be equal to the weld-

ing gap. In case the workpiece is rigid (a plate whose width is greater
than the length of the joint, large castings or forgings), the gap at tho

top of the joint should be increased by 2 to 5 mm for every metre
of the joint's length. The lesser increase is for high welding speeds

(anywhere from 0.0 to 1.5 m/hr), while the greater increase is valid

for a welding speed of tho order of 0.2 m/hr.

For fillet and butt welds in very narrow strips (less than 100 to

120 mm), the fit-up gap may be 2 or 3 mm greater than the welding
one. This also applies to girth seams in narrow rings.

In welding plates of medium width or parts of medium rigidity,
the nature of distortions is hard to anticipate. Tho usual practice
in such cases is to make the gap at the top of the joint as wide as in

rigid workplaces, and to make correct ions after a trial weld or after

the' first production workplaces have been welded.

For greater detail about the distortions occurring in electric slag

welding refer to Chapter V.

In plates and workplaces of medium and high rigidity, the gap
changes differently along the length of the joint during welding.
Therefore, if the welding gap is to remain constant, the fit-up gap
should vary in width accordingly. In most cases, this is unfeasible,
Hfid workpieces have to be jigged so that the minimum welding gap
N not Jess than indicated in Table 18.

Table 18

In rigid workpieces and at low welding speeds, the critical spot in

the weld is tho end of the joint, while in workpieces of medium rigidi-

ty, it is the middle of the joint. In longitudinal seams on cylindri-
cal products, the gap is narrowest in the middle of the run. The re-

commended procedure is to tack-weld tho middle of the joint arid

to leave untacked the end of the joint or to clamp it in place with

wedges not preventing the gap from opening up.
The fit-up for electric slag welding substantially differs from the

one for arc welding. If the ratio of length to thickness is less than 20,
the plates are usually lined up without pro-forming which is usually
done to eliminate shifting from the desired position. If the plates
are uneven, the resultant misalignments should be distributed uni-

formly so as to make the largest misalignment as small as possible.
The maximum offset of the edges has been discussed above. As a
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rule, the requirements to the design of the workpiece are more strin-

gent than to a welding procedure.
When the ratio of length to thickness is more than 20, a free fit-up

results, as a rule, in a greater offset. It is eliminated by bending the

200

a b

Fig. 87'. Tools for fitting up sheet arid plate for arc \\eiding:

a channel and wedges; 6 angle and wedges

plates in the appropriate direction. In arc welding, this is an

extremely labour- and time-consuming operation, especially on

heavy sections.

Plates are often straightened by means of twin spacers, each having
two round holes. The spacers are placed in the gap between the

edges, and wedges
are driven into their

holes. As the gap in

arc welding is seldom
more than 4 mm, the

pressure supplied by
the twin spacers is

small, and has to

be supplemented by
channels and wedges
(Figs. 870 and b) an/1

other fixtures.

In electric slag

welding the gap is never less than 16 to 20 mm, and the spacers may
be thick. The tapered wedges usually employed in fitting up for

manual welding should be replaced by bevelled cylindrical wedges
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(Fig. 88). They develop a pressure, which is many times that of

the tapered wedges, thus making it possible when necessary to
handle plates up to 30 mm thick.

Prior to welding, fit-up tools should be removed and replaced with

tacking devices. In arc welding, the plates are usually tacked by
manual welding. In electric slag welding, the gap between the edges
should be left vacant for the electrode guide to move in, and the as-

sembled parts have to be held in place by separate fixtures.

In some cases, distance pieces may be left in the gap and removed
as soon as the electrode guide approaches them.

Fig. 89. Clamps employed in fit-up for electric slag welding. Clamp a
is employed in conjunction with a moulding shoe on the reverse side

of the weld.

Very often use is made of clamps welded on the rear side of the

Joint. The cut in a clamp is intended for a moulding shoe or a backing
strip to pass in.

When heavy sections are to be welded and the welding speed has
to be low, clamps are replaced by plates that are welded on the
front side and removed during welding. The plates are tacked on one
side and are knocked off by a blow at the root side, when the welding
machine approaches. However, they are inconvenient when the rod
of the rear moulding shoe suspension is passed through the gap, as

the plates have to be removed too far ahead of the welding machine.
In every case the line-up tools should be sufficiently strong and

rigid to prevent the gap from changing when the weld is started, as

at this instant the relative displacement of the parts being welded is

quickest and most unpredictable. If the parts are clamped too fast,
there is the danger that hot cracks may develop in the weld, especi-
ally when the composition of the weld metal is unbalanced. The

7
*
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clamps shown in Figs. 89a and b meet practically all these require-
ments.

If the parts to be welded do not sag in the fit-up, there is no need

to clamp them at several points. Broad plates and other rigid work-

pieces are clamped by a starting tab from below and a clamp or a

plate from above. When the length of the workpiece is such that

the clamp can be removed after about half the weld has been complet-
ed, the slot in the clamp is made as high as the thickness of the

finishing tab. If, instead of the finishing tab, some length is added
to the workpiece, the clamp may
be substituted by a plain plate.
If the clamp or plate cannot be

removed during welding, the slot

in it is made high enough to pass
the electrode guide and, if necessa-

ry, the rod of the rear moulding
block suspension, but in such a way
that the shrinkage cavity, if any,
will be led out of Hie work.
Work pieces of medium rigidity,

plates whose width is less than
half their height, and longitudi-
nal seams on cylindrical products
should be clamped from below and
in the middle, while at the end
of the joint there should be a spac-
er to prevent the edges from pull-

ing together.
In workpieces where angular dis-

tortion is intolerable, it is a good
plan to avoid side clamps; the mid-

dle of the joint should be fixed by spacers placed symmetrically
relative to the axial plane of the plates, provided they can be re-

moved in welding.
Corner and Tee joints are clamped by gussets whose thickness

must he two- or three-tenths of the plate thickness. They should be

spaced (5 to 8 plate thicknesses apart. Gussets of smaller thickness

are used when the weld is made with a copper back-up strip, while

gussets of greater thickness are employed in conjunction with rear-

suspension moulding shoes.

3, Technique for Straight Seams

By the term technique in our discussion will be meant a set of ope-

jrations which produce a weld of desired shape without any visible

defects. The attainment of the desired mechanical properties and

control of cracks and cavities are covered by welding procedures.

wo

Fig. 90 Knd clamp and finishing
tabs.



More specifically, a technique in electric slag welding includes:

(1) Introduction of electrodes into a closed groove, feed of elec-

trodes, and continuous supply of current to them;
(2) Maintenance of a stable electric slag welding;
(3) Moulding of the weld and retention of the slag pool;

(4) Attainment of sufficiently uniform penetration and reliable

fusion.

Electric slag welding is feasible with electrodes of various cross

sections and shapes, from electrode wire less than one millimetre in

diameter to plates or rods with a cross-sectional area running into

tens and even hundreds of square centimetres. Most often use is made
of wire 3 mm in diame-
ter and plate electrodes

8 to 12 mm thick, that

are as wide as the metal

being welded.
When the diameter of

the electrode is large and
the thickness of the

workpiece is up to 50 or

GO mm, the electrode

guide may be left out-

side the groove. The wire

is then passed through
the welding machine,
bent and fed into the

groove so that it follows

the arc of a circle and
arrives at the surface of

Fig. 9L Electric slag welding with curved elec-

trode (a, 6); when the level of the metal poo!
drops from /-/ to //-//, poor fusion (c) take*

place.

the metal pool with its axis in line with the axis of the joint (Fig.

91a). In this way, the position of the electrode relative to the axis

of the groove is maintained constant for all variations in the lovel

of the metal pool, and the surface of the metal pool is continuous-

ly heated.

However, the positioning of the electrode with this arrangement is

not so accurate when heavy sections are welded, and slender elec-

trodes are employed. The electrode guide should be introduced

into the groove, so that it is straightened inside the groove, and the

axes of the joint and electrode are brought in line, irrespective of the

position of the metal pool. The electric slag welding machines manu-
factured for somo time past have all been made with an electrode

guide which is introduced into the groove and straightens the elec-

trode.

As a rule, the slag pool is retained and the weld face shaped by a

travelling moulding shoe. The bead on the reverse side may be shaped
either by another travelling moulding shoe or by a cooled station-

ary back-up strip. An alternative is to cover the reverse side of the
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groove with a steel plate of sufficient thickness. Usually, the plate
is welded to the workpiece and is then called a fusible backing
strip.
The moulding shoe is attached to, and moves with, the welding

machine. The suspension of the moulding shoe should be such that

the moulding shoe fits closely to the surface of the workpiece, even if

the edges are uneven. The backing moulding shoe may be attached

either to the welding machine by moans of a rod or to a separate

carriage travelling on an external beam.
The number of electrodes that should be employed to weld a given

workpiece is a problem which involves many factors, especially when
it affects the selection of a welding machine. The problem should

be tackled with duo consideration given to the welding technique,
tho quality of the welded joint and the economics of wdJing.
Table 19 gives the maximum thicknesses welded with one, two,

arid three electrodes.

Table 19

As can be seen from the table, the maximum thickness per elec-

trode rises somewhat with the number of electrodes used. This is due
to a relative decrease in surface heat abstraction and in the loss of

heat to the moulding shoe.

For economical reasons, the number of electrodes should be in-

creased before the maximum thickness is reached for the fewer elec-

trodes. However, the production rate does not rise in proportion to the
number of electrodes. If, with fewer electrodes, the electrode speed
was such that any further increase in it might cause hot cracks in

the wold, the speed has to be redi:c^d, if the number of electrodes
is increased.

Thicknesses up to 50 mm should be welded with a single stationary
electrode, and those between 40 and 70 mm, with two weaving elec-

trodes.

Thicknesses less than 30 mm should be welded by the electric slag
process rather than manually only when it is inconvenient or impos-
sible to weld in the downhand position. Otherwise, they can be
welded more advantageously by the submerged arc process.
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It is a good practice to wold sections from 70 to 150 mm with two

electrodes, resorting to the weaving-motion technique when the thick-

ness is upwards of 85 mm. In the range from 70 to 85 mm the swing
of the electrode is too small, and it is not advisable to complicate the

operation by the weaving motion of the electrode.

Sections upwards of 150 mm are usually welded with three oscillat-

ing electrodes.

Power for multielectrode welding is drawn from a three-phase
line. Therefore, for the load on the line and the equipment to be

balanced, the number of electrodes employed should bo multiple of

three (or, alternatively, there should be three electrodes, if the

electrode guides are introduced into the groove sidewise). This is

essential when the supply mains are of low power.
In many cases it pays to increase the thickness of metal per elec-

trode, even though it increases time requirements. These cases are:

(a) when the joints are short and the workpioces differ widely in

design (in such cases the time spent on resetting a multielectrode weld-

ing machine is not compensated by the gain in the weld time); (b)

when the workpieces are of varying thickness; (c) when little heat
is abstracted away from the weld and the workpiece may be overheat
ed otherwise, such as with fillet welds or workpieces of small size;

(d) when there is no three- (or two-) electrode welding machine
available; (e) when the workpieces are of dif ficult-to-weld steel, and
the broad weaving motion of the electrodes reduces the danger of

ciacks developing in and near the weld.

An important aspect of a welding technique is the selection of an

adequate method for moulding the bead on the reverse side. All the

expedients discussed above the moulding shoe, the copper back-up
strip, the fusible backing strip, and the fish-mouth joint both offer

advantages and pose problems which must be weighed against one
another in each particular case.

The moulding shoe vs. t/ie copper back-up strip. The advantages of-

fered by the moulding shoe are:

(1) The possibility of watching the reverse side of the weld.
This is of special importance when several weaving electrodes are

employed, as a check can be kept on the position of the rear electrode.

When the weaving technique is not employed, the position of the

rear electrode is not so critical, and this advantage loses in value;

(2) When in welding with several electrodes, either of the two
extreme electrodes goes out of action, the weld can be completed with
the remaining electrodes by readjusting their swing. With the back-up
strip this is possible only when the fore electrode is at fault;

(3) Less time is taken to set the moulding shoe than the back-up
strip, nor are any auxiliary fastenings required;

(4) Savings in copper and labour;

(5) The sensing element of the slag pool level gauge can be dupli-
cated in welding circumferential seams on thick-walled workpieces,
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where the outside moulding shoe is inoperative in the initial welding

position,
The advantages offered by a solid copper back-up strip are:

(1) No constant watch or hammering is required during welding.
This is of particular importance when there is no room for the opera-
tor behind the weld;

(2) Clamps may be not so large as in welding with a backing mould-

ing shoe;

(3) The gap between the edges is not crowded by the backing shoe

suspension, which is of special importance in welding circumferen-

tial scams whore the suspension prevents the operator from closing
the wold;

(4) The back-up strip tolerates heavy waviness on the rear side of

the weld* which is of importance when castings are to be welded;

(5) A back-up strip can bo mounted on the next joint while the

previous one is being welded, and the welding equipment is thus uti-

lised better.

A fusible backing strip is convenient in that it can be used in the

fit-up. However, when it is tack-welded to both parts being welded,
the joint becomes too rigid, and cracks may develop in the weld.
This is why fusible backing strips are usually tacked on one side and
bonded with a mixture of clay and asbestos fibre to the other. A dis-

advantage of this technique is that separate fixtures are required for

the fit-up. On the other hand, fusible backing strips need no water

cooling.
The disadvantages of a fusible backing strip are: increased metal

consumption and the unfavourable shape of the weld section, espe-

cially of an angular one.

The slot between the backing strip and the workpiece acts as a

notch, and an increased load may result in cracking. Sometimes tho

gap between the fusible strip and the edges may become a centre of

cracking already in welding.
Electric slag welding is started by melting the flux and raising

its temperature to a point where tho welding proceeds steadily. In

practice, this is done by causing an electric arc to strike between
the electrode and the work piece inside the groove *, and by pouring
nn amount of flux into the groove immediately after the arc has

struck. As it melts, the flux establishes a path for the flow of weld-

ing current, and the arc goes out after a few flares, and the welding
is continued by the electric slag process-. As the conditions for a

steady electric slag welding conflict with the conditions for a stable

arc, the activation of an arc and the establishment of a slag pool
may pose a number of difficulties.

When welding power is drawn from a d. c. source or from a varia-

* If the flux used is current -conducting at room temperature, slag welding
commences immediately, without any arc to melt the flux.
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bie-inductancc transformer, the field current of the generator or the

inductance of the transformer can be varied so as to obtain the best

possible conditions for the maintenance of the arc in the beginning
and for its suppression as soon as a slag pool has been formed. At

present, however, such schemes are seldom employed.
When welding power is drawn from an a. c. source, with a

straight-line volt-ampere characteristic, it is difficult to maintain
a stable arc. In such a case, it is easier to start the welding process

by reducing the electrode speed to 100 or 120 m/hr. To this end, the

electrode feed mechanisms of electric slag welding machines usually

employ variable-speed electric motors.
The weld is initiated on a starting tab which is a piece of plate of

the same thickness as the work piece. The starting tab has a slot up
to 50 mm deep (Fig. 92) which allows the welder to achieve a steady-
state condition by the time the workpiece proper is reached. Simul-

taneously, the edges of the workpiece are preheated.
In the initial welding position the electrode may be short-circuit-

ed or buckle towards the front or rear edges. To avoid damage to the

moulding shoe or back-up strip,

they may be protected by paper-
insulated strips of tinplate or thin

wooden splinters.
The welding should be started at

an elevated voltage. After the edges
have been sweated, the voltage

may be reduced to the one specified
for a given welding procedure.

Prior to welding, the welding
head and the moulding shoe are po-
sitioned so that the welding start

30 to 50 mm below the normal level

of the pool. The slot in the starting tab should be filled without

raising the apparatus. As soon as the metal pool has reached the

specified level relative to the moulding Shoe, the vertical motion
motor should be switched on. The increased dry length of the

electrode will speed up the attainment of a steady state condition.

During welding, constant watch should be kept on the welding
conditions, the position and direction of the electrodes, and the clear-

ance, if any, between the moulding shoe and the surface. The mould-

ing shoe should be knocked at regularly without waiting for slag to

lodge on its sides. Should the slag pool run out, add some flux into the

groove so as to restore the level of the slag pool. If this be of no avail,
reduce the electrode speed to 120 or 150 m/hr. Leaky spots should be

thoroughly checked for possible defects.

In case of interruptions in welding thick-walled articles intended
for critical applications, the weld has to be removed and started anew.
The weld is usually removed by flame gauging.

u

Fig. 92. Starting tab.
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When the workpioce is relatively thin (up to 100 mm), the seam may
be restarted where it has been stopped, but the weld should be

chipped back prior to restarting. If the metal being welded
contains more than 0.3 per cent carbon, it has to be annealed

before the abandoned weld is restarted, otherwise the welding stresses

brought about by the repeated activation of electric slag welding
may result in brittle fracture in the parent metal.

A weld usually terminates in a shrinkage cavity 20 to 30 mm deep.
In order to bring it outside the weld, finishing tabs at least 80 mm
long are mounted above the groove. The weld is continued until the

slag flows over the finishing tab.

As has been noted, electric slag welding is applicable to both
vertical and inclined.joints. For thicknesses up to 100mm, satisfacto-

ry welds can bo obtained when the joints are up to 45 from the ver-

tical. However, the bead on the re-

verse side is harder to mould in the

inclined than in the vertical po-
sition.

As experience has shown, penetra-
tion in the lower edges in inclined

joints is considerably less than
in the upper edges, and the weld
is poorly shaped. This may partial-

ly be due to the operator's desire

to position the electrode roughly
parallel to the backing moulding
shoe or strip so as to avoid excess

penetration in case the level of the

pool should drop. However, relia-

ble penetration of the lower edges
is difficult to obtain oven if the

electrode be held strictly vertical,

because they are overflown by
molten metal.

Changes in the level of the metal pool vary the position of the
zone where the electrode melts, relative to the moulding shoe

{Fig. 93). When the level of the pool rises, the electrode tip moves
away from the moulding shoe, and poor .penetration of the edges is

likely to occur. When the level of the pool drops, the electrode tip
moves towards the moulding shoe and may burn through it.

If the tilt is 30 to the vertical and the welding conditions
are strictly observed, reliable and sound welds are obtained. The
welding conditions for inclined joints may be recommended the same
as for vertical joints, but in this case the welding voltage should be
3 to 5 v higher.

Fig. 93. Diagram of electric slag

welding of inclined seams:

l increased level of metal pool (poor
penetration); f normal level; J low-

ered level (burn-through).
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4. Technique for Circumferential Seams

In welding circumferential seams, the welding machine and the

moulding shoe are stationary for the most part of the time, but the

workpiece is rotated. The welding technique in this case differs from
that used for straight seams in (1) the design of moulding devices

for the reverse bead; and (2) in that the tail of the weld should meet
the head of the weld.

The reverse bead may be shaped by (1) a water-cooled copper
ring, (2) a fusible steel ring, or (3) a backing moulding shoe. Fish-

mouth joints are also applicable to circumferential seams.
The merits and demerits of the copper ring are the same as of the

copper back-up strip for straight seams. When making a circumfe-

rential weld, the whole or part of it is welded in the inclined position.
It is therefore more difficult to adjust the approach of the electrode

and to keep watch on the penetration of the inside edges than when
welding straight seams. The copper ring calls for an accurate check
on the level of the pool and the accurate positioning of the electrode

as it leaves the guide, especially when heavy sections are welded.
This is the reason why the copper ring may only be recommended for

circumferential seams in relatively light sections, welded with a

stationary electrode, or when no other method of moulding the bead
on the reverse side is applicable.
With the fusible steel ring, the approach of the electrode is less

of a critical factor than with the copper ring, as the inadvertent arc

that may strike when the electrode moves too closely to the ring,
cannot seriously upset the welding. Nevertheless, such an inadver-

tent arc should be avoided, as the electrode guide may be splashed
with metal and the weld may sometimes be porous. An inadvertent

arc is especially undesirable when welding with alternating current

drawn from transformers with a straight-line volt-ampere charac-

teristic.

The disadvantages of the steel ring are the same as in the case of

the steel backing strip for straight seams. They are: increased metal

consumption, difficulties in the fit-up, and the danger of cracks devel-

oping in the weld, when the ring is employed to clamp the parts to be

welded in assembly. The unfavourable section of the resultant weld
is of importance only when the workpiece is not to be machined after

welding.
Steel rings are employed when workpieces are of small diameter or

the weld is far from the end faces, and it is difficult to resort to a

moulding shoe. The ring should be the size of a backing strip, that is,

25 to 30 mm thick and 80 to 100 mm wide. Rings may be employed
only when they may be left in the workpiece or when the workpiece is

to be machined after welding.
A backing moulding shoe is used whenever the shape of the work-

piece permits. Its main advantage is that a check can be kept on the
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approach of the electrode to the inside edges and on its direction.

Its drawback is that it is difficult to mount in closed vessels or when
the weld is far from the end face of the workpiece. Figs. 94fl and b,

show two arrangements for suspending the inside moulding shoe in

the making of girth joints.

The difficulty in making the two ends of a weld meet increases as

the ratio of wall thickness to diameter grows.
Circumferential welds should, as a rule, he made with the metal

pool held in the plane of the horizontal diameter, as this is the most
convenient position. The metal pool should be raised 20 to 30 above
the plane of the horizontal diameter only when closing the weld.

Fig.
(J4. Possible suspension of inside moulding shoes in welding cir-

cumferential seams by the electric slag process.

To this end, welding machines for girth welds should have a verti-

cal motion drive similar to that of the welding apparatus for

straight seams.

When wolding a thin-walled workpiece, the metal pool may be

held 15 to 20' above the horizontal diameter, without lifting the appa-
ratus. Although this is a less convenient position, this is not felt, as

the angle of tilt is small, especially when the weld is wide. Still, if

the wolding machine has a vertical motion drive, the greater portion
of the weld should preferably be made in the vertical position, no
matter how thick the workpieco may be.

Modern electric slag welding machines for circumferential welds

always have a vertical motion drive so that they can be employed,
when necessary, to weld thick-walled articles. When circumferential

welds are made casually, welding machines for straight welds

may be employed, provided they have a drive to lift the welding
head.
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Thus, circumferential welds have to be made without lifting the

welding head only when apparatus not intended for electric slag weld-

ing is employed.
The beginning of a circumferential weld is usually removed dur-

ing welding by an arc or by a gas torch. As the work piece rotates

slowly, this operation is not at all difficult to perform. Other methods
of avoiding distortion in the beginning of a circumferential weld
have not found any appreciable use*

Fig. 95. Closing ol a cireu inferential weld shown schematically.

The beginning of a weld is removed as shown in Fig. 95. Besides,
the moulding shoe has attachments for bringing the shrinkage hole

outside the weld.

When welding thick-walled small-diameter workplaces, the weld-

ing machine must necessarily be lifted. Besides, the distance between
the electrodes has to be readjusted in welding.

Fig. 95 shows the starting and closing of a circumferential weld
on a workpiece with a wall thickness of 400 mm and an outside

diameter of 1,300 mm.
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The start is made below the plane of the horizontal diameter (posi-
tion /). This is done so as to reduce the vertical dimensions of thu

electric guide and thus improve their serviceability. An auxiliary

square pocket holds the slag pool and preheats the edges when the

weld is just being started. The pocket is made of a 25 mm square
section tacked to one of the pieces being welded prior to assembly
At first, the electrodes are brought as close to each other as possible

(within 60 mm). As the bottom of the pocket is horizontal, the weld
is started with the three electrodes simultaneously.
The transition from position / to position II is performed by lift-

ing the movable part of the apparatus. In position //, the surface

of tho rnetal pool is level with the plane of the horizontal diameter of

the workpieco. This is where the major portion of the weld is mado.
The apparatus is kept in this position and meanwhile the workpiece
is rotated. This position is convenient for welding as the electrodes

are practically parallel to the contact surface of the moulding shoes,

and their approach to the shoos is easier to watch than in an inclined

position.
As soon as the beginning of the weld reaches position/// the work-

pieco stops rotating, and the movable part of the apparatus is lifted.

This is whori tho wold commences to close. The apparatus is lifted

until position IV is reached, with the workpioco meanwhile remain-

ing stationary in position ///. Then the apparatus is stopped, and
the workpioco is again rotated until brought to position IV. The
transition from position IV to position V is effected by again lifting
tho apparatus with the moulding shoo remaining stationary. Posi-

tion V completes the wold.

Tho pocket is cut off by a gas torch or by an arc while tho workpiece
is moving from position // to position ///. The operation can be

conveniently completed in one to three hours, depending on tho

size of the weld.

When the wall thickness to diameter ratio is high, electric

slag welding is still more complicated, as tho difference in the

peripheral spood of tho outside and inside sections of the joint
increases. In some workpieccs the spood ratio or, which is the

same, tho outsido to inside diameter ratio may bo as high as

2.5. Should tho welding conditions remain the same as for a stationa-

ry workpieco, tho molten metal would flow away from the insido to

the outsido (Fig. 96). As a result, there will be excessive penetration
on tho insido and poor penetration on the outside.

In welding with several electrodes, the overflow may be reduced

considerably by feeding the electrodes at different speeds proportion-
al to the average peripheral speed of the weld section covered by the

respective electrode. In other words, the speed will be low for the

rear electrode and high for the fore electrode.

At low electrode speeds (200 to 300 m/hr for electrodes 3 mm in

diameter) penetration is inversely proportional to the electrode speed.
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Therefore, the overflow of metal should be undercompensated in the-

first case and overcompcnsated in the second case so that penetration,

may be uniform. In practice only the first case is encountered, as

circumferential. welds are made at relatively low electrode speeds.
The flow of metal can be compensated by adjusting the electrode

speed, only if the speed of each electrode can be controlled separately
during welding. Otherwise,
the difference in the electrode

speed will reverse the flow of

metal when the workpiece is

stationary and the welding
machine is being lifted. In-

creased rigidity of this por-
tion may result in cracks

when the weld is being
closed. Therefore the welding
conditions should be chosen so

as to primarily suit this por-
tion of the joint. For this reas-

on, the electrodes should be

fed at the same speed, ignor-

ing the ununiform penetra-
tion on the basic length of

the weld, or making up for it

by varying the voltage be-

tween the electrodes. To this

end, the power source should permit separate voltage regulation
for each phase.
These difficulties are eliminated when the electrodes of a slag weld-

ing machine for girth welds have individual drives.

In principle, girth welds can also be made with consumable elec-

trode guides. This technique may prove efficient when the machines-

have no rotary motion.

Fig. 96. Flow ul molten metal towards 1

outside surface of a thick-walled article

when welding a circumferential seam by
the electric slag process

5. Consumable Electrode-guide Technique

A consumable electrode guide is a device serving to guide an elec-

trode and supply current to it. It consists of a set of plates, rods or

tubes forming a passage for electrode wire. Being an expendable piece
of equipment, its construction should be as simple and as cheap as

possible. In fact, it should be regarded as welding material rather
than as part of the welding machine. The apparatus for welding with
a consumable electrode guide consists of a wire feed mechanism,
which is mounted, as a rule, directly on the workpiece. The cross-sec-

tional area of the electrode guide is 10 to 50 per cent of the cross-

section of the joint gap.
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The construction of consumable electrode guides depends on the

number of welds made and on how widely they differ in design. When
a large number of straight welds of the same thickness have to be

welded, electrode guides pressed from sheet metal (Fig. 970) offer

advantages. The difference in the length of welds is a minor) consid-

eration, as electrode guides may be made in standard lengths and

then spliced or, conversely, cut into pieces. When there are many

Fig, 97. Designs of consumable electrode guides.

joints of varying thickness, each fluted member of an electrode

guide should be pressed separately, and then linked by an adjustable

clamp.
As to curvilinear seams, this type of electrode guide may only be

employed when making welds of a similar shape on a mass scale.

Pressed electrode guides are most convenient where they should be as

small as possible in cross section, usually when joints are thick and
the power source is of limited capacity. Their use, however, is lim-

ited by the difficulties encountered in making dies.

The electrode guides shown in Fig. 976 take more labour to make,
but their manufacture is easier to plan. They are welded by spot weld-

ing out of strips 4 to 5 mm thick and plates 1 mm thick. The width
of the strips should be 5 mm less than the distance between the elec-
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trodes, while the plates should be 20 mm wide. The plates for outer

electrodes are bent iii the simplest fixtures or on mandrels clamped in

vices. When necessary, such a guide can be welded by an arc process

using a slender electrode.

The cross section of these electrode guides is at least 20 per cent

of the groove cross section. Therefore, the chemical composition of the

strip, accounting for the greater proportion of the cross section of the

guide will have an appreciable effect on weld composition.
This type of electrode guide for variable-section welds is made ei-

ther from strips (Fig. 97c) or sheet cut to conform to the longitudinal
section of the joint (Fig. 97rf).

The electrode spacing for straight welds should be 30 to 70 mm,
while the distance from the axis of an electrode to the surface of the

workpiece should be 20 mm, in case more than one electrode is em-

ployed.
Thus, the maximum metal thickness 6 welded with a consumable

multielectrode guide is

6-70 (n l)+40=70tt 30,

where n is the number of electrodes.

The conditions for welding with consumable electrode guides
differ somewhat from those for electrode wire. In fact, they may bo

regarded as a combination of two sets of conditions: one set being
for welding with a wire whose dry length is zero, and the other for

welding with an electrode whose section is equal to that of the elec-

trode guide fed into the slag pool at a rate equal to the welding
speedwhich can be found by the equation

VWVCF __/rr g r
*'g

where F
e

.

g
is the cross section of the electrode guide; vw and ve , the

welding and electrode speed, respectively; F
eJ the cross-sectional

area of the electrode wire; and F
g ,

the cross-sectional area of the

gap.
On light sections, the electrode speed should be of such an order as

to give the maximum welding speed without producing hot cracks in

the weld. On heavy sections, the electrode speed should be so chosen
as to ensure the maximum obtainable current from the available

power source.

The current in welding with a consumable electrode guide is on the

average the same as with oscillating electrodes (given the same thick-

ness of metal, welding speed and a very short dry length).
For the sake of uniform penetration, metal thickness per electrode

has to be small, while the electrode speed has to be reduced considera-

bly compared with oscillating electrodes in order to avoid cracks and
to balance the load on the power source and mains. However, if very

heavy sections have to be welded and the power source is of acompar-
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ativcly low power rating, any reduction of electrode speed poses a

problem. When it touches the surface of the slag pool, the end of the

electrode guide melts at a rate which is much higher than the welding
speed, and a gap 3 to 5 mm wide forms between the slag pool and
the electrode guide very soon. The actual width of tbis gap depends
on the surface tension of the molten slag. In the few seconds in which
the gap is closed by the rising slag pool, the current is governed solely

by the electrode speed. When the guide melts, the current rises by
20 to 30 per cent. The variations in the current value result in an
uminiform width of the weld. This phenomenon is more pronounced
with larger guides and is less noticeable with increased welding
speeds. At a welding speed of over 1 m/hr, it has practically no effect

on tho quality of the weld.

The welds on both sides of the workpiece are moulded either by
copper back-up strips or fusible stool backing strips. As a rule, mould-

ing shoos are riot employed in wolding with consumable electrode

guides. Tho choice between a copper and a fusible backing strip is

made on the same basis as for conventional olectric slag welding with
electrode wiro. Sometimes, tho wold on one side (less often, on both

sides) is moulded by two short (150 to 200 mm) backing strips that

can be moved from placoto placo along tho joint in welding. In this

way, a bettor chock is provided over tho welding and the surface

finish of tho bead.

As there aro no moulding shoo suspensions, and no lifting and

eloctrode-woaving mechanisms, equipment for welding with consum-
able electrode guides may bo highly portable. To utilise this feature

to best advantage, tho food rollers aro not insulated from each other

or from tho drive; and wolding power. is drawn from a single-phase
transformer. If necessary, consumable electrode guides may be pow-
ered from a three-phase system, but then tho food mechanism would
bo heavier.

Heavy sections are more convenient to wold with two or throe

single-phase sots poworcd from a three-phase transformer (or from
throe single-phase transformers operating from a throe-phase line).

No difficulties are encountered in splitting up a consumable elec-

trode guide into several phases, as on heavy sections the distance be-

twoen the electrodes is great enough.
The electrode voltage in wolding with a consumable guide is, on

the average, 10 v below that of conventional electric slag welding.

Accordingly, the least voltage of the welding transformer is 26 v.

Tho single-phase welding sets manufactured to date are designed for

welding thicknesses up to 200 or 250 mm. The maximum continuous
current rating of the set is 2,000 a, and it has a kva rating of 100.

A consumable electrode guide cannot position the electrode as

accurately as a regular guide. However, the wire deflects but little

from the axis of the groove and penetration is sufficiently symmetri-
cal, because there is no dry length on the wire.
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Because of the way a consumable guide is fastened to the welding
apparatus and due to the rigidity of the guide itself, it cannot be

placed symmetrically in the groove or isolated from the workpiece.
On the other hand, the immobility of the guide relative to the edges,

simplifies its insulation, as compared with a moving guide. However,
the welding technique with a consumable electrode guide limits the

range of insulating materials that may be used. The point is that

when moulding strips are placed all along the length of the joint, the

insulation is immersed in the slag

pool. Therefore, it must not contain

substances, which may contaminate
the weld metal or upset the stability
of welding. For this reason, asbestos

cannot be employed at all.

Insulating materials should be suf-

ficiently stable at elevated tempera-
tures, or the non-insulated end of the

electrode guide will be too long. At
the same time, the insulation must be

cheap, as it is used only once.

The desired degree of insulation is

provided by fibreglass, but it is too

expensive and cannot be employed in

large quantities.

Therefore, the best possible choice

is glass made in brackets or, when
brackets are unavailable, in plates.

Fig, 98 shows a cross-sectional view of

a joint prepared for welding with a

consumable electrode guide.
A consumable electrode guide is

placed in the groove separately from
the welding apparatus. This operation
can be performed while the previous
joint is being welded. Then the weld-

ing apparatus is put on the workpiece arid connected to the

electrode guide.
Sometimes, when the electrode touches the work in the absence of

the slag pool at the beginning, it may freeze to the guide tip. How-
ever, the union is destroyed as soon as the slag pool produced by the

other electrodes rises level with the faulty one. Until covered by the

slag pool, the pinch roller of the idle electrode should be pushed aside,

for otherwise the grooves of the feed rollers will become overworn.
To avoid poor penetration in a case when an electrode has stuck to the

guide, the lower tip of the guide should be held 30 to 40 mm below
the bottom edge of the workpiece and 30 mm above the bottom of the

slag pocket.
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The amount of flux poured into the groove prior to welding is twice

the volume of the slag pool 40 mm deep. The weld is started as usu-

al at a reduced electrode speed. After the welding process has reached

a steady state condition, the electrode speed is gradually brought up
to the specified one. If at the increased speed the stability of welding
is upset, some more flux may be added to the slag pool, but not more
than a quarter of the initial amount. Later on, flux should be added
in small portions as soon as it is seen that the stability of welding
is liable to bo upset (the pointers of tbe instruments deflect sharply,
the slag sputters, and a specific noise is heard).

For the suggested conditions of welding with a consumable elec-

trode guide see Table 20.
Table 20

6. Welding Technique with Large-size Electrodes

The parts to be welded with a plate electrode arc assembled with
a gap from 30 to 35 mm wide. Electrodes are cut out of sheet steel

8 to 12 mm thick. The width of the electrodes varies with the thick-

ness of the workpiece. When the workpiece is 100 to 150 mm thick,

welding is performed with one electrode equal in width to the thick-

ness of the parts being welded. Heavier sections are usually welded
with three plate electrodes. The width of each electrode can be found

by deducting 20 or 30 mm from the thickness of the workpiece (or
twice the distance between the electrodes) and dividing the difference

by three (the number of electrodes).
The length of an electrode varies with the height of the weld.

If the groove is 30 mm wide and the electrode is 10 mm thick, the

length of the electrode will be three times the height of the weld, as

the groove is three times the thickness of the plate electrode. Another
400 or 500 mm are added to the length of the electrode since the

width of the groove varies with the height of the joint and some
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electrode metal will go into the weld reinforcement. Prior to

welding, plate electrodes are set in the middle of the groove so that
the edges of the first and third electrodes are in lino with the outer

edges of the workpiece.
In welding with an oscillating wire electrode* the slag pool is

heated unevenly, the most heated area being directly beneath tho

electrode. Receding from the electrodes, the temperature elsewhere
in the slag pool becomes progressively lower, and the electrical con-

ductivity of the slag pool is sharply reduced.

On tho other hand, large-size electrodes produce a slag pool which
is heated more uniformly. The stability of welding is enhanced to a

point where lower values of current can be employed, and the volt-

age may be reduced from 30-55 v, as is the case with wire electrodes,

to 20-40 v.

In welding with large-size electrodes the welding current is

directly proportional to the cross-sectional area of the electrode and
tho rate at which the electrodes are fed into the slag pool. Therefore,
the welding current may be anywhere between 1,500 and 2,000 a

or more.
The electrode tip may be submerged in the slag pool fully or par-

tially. In tho latter case, the electrode is melted continuously, but not

throughout the cross section at a time. The electrode area in contact

with the slag, in this case, will be directly proportional to the elec-

trode speed and inversely proportional to the welding voltage. There-

fore, when voltage is increased too much or tho electrode speed is

too low, the electrode may burn. As has been found empirically,
AEI-8 flux ensures a stable welding without the burning of the elec-

trode, using a current density of 0.5 to 0.6a/sq mm or more. In other

words, welding with a plate electrode measuring 100 X 10--= 1,000

sq mm will call for a current of at least 500 or 600 a. As with moving
electrodes, so in welding with plate electrodes of large cross section

penetration is governed mainly by the welding voltage, welding cur-

rent and depth of the slag pool. The width of the weld is increased

with the welding voltage. Plate electrodes heat the slag pool more

uniformly, and the weld thus obtained with a constant gap and weld-

ing voltage is wider than in welding with a moving slender electrode.

The effect of the welding voltage on the width of tho weld may
be illustrated as follows. Specimens of steel CT. 3 100 mm thick were
welded with plate electrodes 100 X 10 mm and AH-8 flux using
1,000 to 1,100 a, and a slag pool 25 to 30 mm deep; the reduction of

the welding voltage from 34-36 v to 30-32 v reduced penetration from
70-72 mm to 63-65 mm.
An increase in the welding current, with the voltage remaining

constant, reduces the width of penetration* The above-mentioned

specimens show that an increase in welding current from 1,000 or

1,100 a to 3,000 or 3,200 a at 30 to 32 v reduced the width of penetra-
tion from 65 mm to 50-52 mm.
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The depth of the slag pool has a more marked effect on the width

of penetration in welding with plate electrodes than in welding with

a slander wire electrode. When the slag pool is deeper than 35 or

40 min, poor fusion is likely to occur. This is why the depth of the

slag pool should be maintained within the prescribed limits, the op-
timal depth for plate electrodes being anywhere from 20 to 35 mm
(for AH-8 flux).

When plain carbon steels are welded with plate electrodes of rel-

atively small thickness (70 to 100 mm), the penetration is the shape
of a barrel. In increased metal thicknesses penetration becomes more

regular in section.

The slag pool being heated more uniformly along the joint, the

depth of the slag pool in welding with plate electrodes may be less

than in welding with fine electrode wire. The continuous and uni-

form heating of the metal pool on the surface is conducive to a fuller

removal of gases from the molten metal and to sound welds.

7. Hard-facing by the Electric Slag Process

Hard-facing is a method of applying an alloy material to a metal

part so as to form a protective surface to resist abrasion, corrosion,

heat, and impact, or any combination of these factors. It saves ex-

pensive and scarce alloy materials and pro-

longs the service life of parts. The alloy may
be applied to flat surfaces or to bodies of rota-

tion. They may be small parts and large
blanks. As the resultant surface is smooth
and even, in many cases subsequent machin-

ing may be dispensed with.

Hard-facing of flat parts. Flat parts may
be surfaced by two methods: with the surface

to be hard-faced placed (a) vertically, and (b)
in the downhand position. In both cases the

filler metal may be solid or sintered electrode

wire, large-size electrodes, such as shapes,

castings, ingots, etc.

The metal deposited in the vertical posi-
tion can be shaped by a chill or by a split

moulding shoe.

In the first case (Fig. 99) the part to be hard-
faced is placed in an adjustable box-shaped
chill lined with water-cooled copper plates.
The space between the part and the chill var-

ies with the thickness of the metal to be depos-
ited and with the allowance for subsequent machining. The elec-

trode holders move to and fro in the space and go up as the space is
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hard -facing of a flat

surface in a vertical

position in a chill by
the electric slag proc-

ess:

J electrodes; 2 blank
to be hard-faced; 3

chill; * slag pool; ~
copper iftoulding shoe;
6 slag crust; 7 depos-

ited metal.



filled with metal. The moulding shoes move together with the elec-

trode holders, to prevent the slag and molten metal from over-

flowing.
The above-described scheme can also employ steel plates of the

appropriate cross section and composition instead of electrode wire.

Plate electrodes considerably simplify the equipment, as there is

no need for the reciprocating motion of the electrodes.

With split moulding shoes, it is possible to hard-face both the

entire surface and part of it. The alloy is deposited in the space
between the part and the split moulding shoes which are locked to-

gether by a fish-mouth joint (Fig. 100). In hard-facing, the moulding
shoes are held down to the workpiece by a special device and move
up as the space is filled with metal. The electrode holders travel to

Fig. 100. Diagram of

hard-facing of a flat sur-

face in a vertical position
by means of composite

moulding hhoes.

Ftg, 10 /, Diagram of

hard-facing of a flat

surface in a downhand
position by the elec-

tric slag process:
1 electrode; 2 water-
cooled copper strip; 3

slag pool; 4 metal pool;
6 deposited metal; 6

blank.

and fro in the space. Hard-facing is initiated on a steel or a graphite

backing .strip. Sometimes penetration in the initial stage may be

poor; therefore, hard-facing is usually started in the slot of a starting
tab or in a detachable chill.

Hard-facing is completed on a finishing tab or in a chill in order

to bring the shrinkage hole outside the hard-faced part. The hard-

facing conditons (the number of electrodes, current, voltage, rate of

weaving motion of the electrodes, depth of the slag pool, etc.) are

chosen depending on the thickness of the metal deposit and the grade
of steel being hard-faced.

Fig. 101 shows a method of hard-facing flat surfaces with the elec-

trode wire in the downhand position.
The built-up metal is moulded and the molten flux is retained by

red copper plates 5 to 8 mm thick, attached to the sides of the work-

piece. When hard-facing is performed at high values of current and
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voltage, the plates must be water-cooled. The electrodes are made to

swing across the entire width of the workpiece. The speed of weaving
motion varies with the width of the surface to be hard-faced and the

hard-facing conditions. It should be high enough for the electrode to

return to the specified point before the deposited metal solidifies.

Hard-facing proceeds most steadily when the slag pool is at least

30 mm deep. When the depth is reduced to 10 or 15 mm, the

process becomes either an arc one or intermittent, and there

may be poor fusion between the parent metal and the alloy ap-

plied.

Hard-facing is best performed in the upward direction, with the

workpieco inclined at an angle of 3 to 5 degrees. When the alloy ma-
terial is applied in the downward direction, electrode metal may not

fuse with the parent metal, and the deposited metal may have slag
inclusions. The width of the metal deposit may be increased by using
a larger number of electrodes.

Hard-facing may be accomplished with conventional semi-automat-
ic and automatic welding machines fitted with a mechanism impart-
ing the electrode weaving motion.

Hard-facing wilh a large-size electrode. Many high-alloy stools

and alloys are extremely difficult or impossible to make into coils

of wire, as required for automatic hard-facing. Sometimes solid

wire may be replaced by sintered electrode wire. However,
both solid and sintered electrode wire is scarce and expensive to

a degree where its use may be out of the question in many applica-
tions.

An alternative is provided by large-size electrodes. The point is

that the cost of a hard-facing material is reduced as the cross-section-

al area of the electrodes of this material is made larger. Besides

considerations of cost, large-section electrodes make it possible to

operate on considerably higher values of current and thus to increase

the production rate.

In hard-facing with electrode wire the production rate can be in-

creased by using a large number of electrodes. This, however, compli-
cates beyond proportion the construction and operation of hard-facing
apparatus.
The use of fluxes of low oxidising properties reduces the burning

losses of alloying materials to a minimum and makes it possible to

employ plate electrodes made of standard grades of steel.

Flat surfaces can be successfully hard-faced by a technique devel-

oped by the Electric Welding Institute and employing a large-size
electrode. The technique will be clear by reference to Fig. 102. A
piece of conductive AH-25 flux is placed between the part to be hard-

faced 5 and the alloying electrode 1 made of a rolled shape or a

casting of the appropriate analysis. This is necessary in order to es-

tablish a path for the initial flow of welding current. The surface to

be hard-faced is then sprayed with ground fluorspar or any other flux
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with which the hard-facing process will be stable, and the current is

turned on. The current passing through the "fuse** of flux melts it

and the fluorspar, and the electric slag process is ini-

tiated. The heat of the molten slag 2 sweats the sur-

face of the workpiece and melts the electrode. A
water-cooled copper chill 3 retains the molten slag
and metal. The droplets qf electrode metal flow and

.spread on the sweating surface of the workpiece and
fuse with -it to form a metal pool 4. The electrode is

fed into the welding zone as it melts.

The technique is remarkable for a reliable union
between the deposited and parent metal and a high

production rate. As has been found experimentally,
the hard-facing rate is 18 g/a-hr at a current den-

sity of 0.1 a/sq mm. Operating on a current of 5,000
to 0,000 a, it is possible to apply up to 100 kg of

metal an hour.

If the fusion between the electrode and parent
metal is to be thorough, the cross-sectional area of

the electrode should be about the area of the surface

to be hard-faced. When the area of the surface to bo

hard-faced is greatly in excess of the cross-sectional

area of the electrode, complete fusion can be ob-

tained either by employing an electrode of a variable

cross section or by preparing the surface to be bard-faced accord-

ingly (Figs. 103a and b). It is a good practice to preheat tho workpiece
1

and to use ground fluorspar
as flux, as it has a

very
low

viscosity and high fluidity at

tho temperature of hard-facing.

Hard-facing of bodies of ro-

tation. The electric slag proc-
ess can be employed to hard-

face the outside and inside

surfaces of cylinders and cones.

Cylinders 200 to 250 mm
high can be hard-faced in a

water-cooled copper chill (Fig.

104) provided the deposited
metal is not less than 14 to 16

mm thick. The chill is slightly

Fig. 102. Dia-

gram of hard-

i'acing with an
electrode of

large section by
the electric slay

process,

Fig. 103. Techniques giving full penetra-
tion on lower edge when there is abrupt
change in section of electrode and blank:

a electrode of variable section; 6 prepara-
tion of workpiece for hard-facing.

tapered so that the workpiece
may be easily pulled out of it.

The workpiece is fastened
in the chill so that a uniform

space is left all the way round the cylinder. Hard-facing is initiated on

graphite or steel strips*After a slag pool is obtained, both the work arid
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the chill arc rotated at an equal speed. As the space fills with depos-
ited metal, the electrode holders move up. The number of electrodes

and hard-facing conditions vary with the diameter of the workpiece
and the width of the space. When the workpiece is, say, 200 mm in

diameter and the space is 20 mm wide, four electrodes may be recom-

mended, with 250 or 300 a per electrode. If the work is 300 mm in

diameter, there should be six electrodes.

An increase in the speed of the work decreases penetration. For
a given current, voltage, depth of the slag pool, number of electrodes,

etc., the speed is found by trial and

error, so that penetration be uniform
and reliable to a depth of 2 or

3 mrn.

Tall cylinders can be conve-

niently hard-faced by the technique
shown in Fig. 105.

Hard-facing is started either on

strips or in an external chill.

The metal deposit is shaped by a

water-cooled annular copper mould-

ing shoe with the work either sta-

tionary or rotating. In the first

case, the moulding shoos move from
the bottom up, and the electrodes

arc driven in a weaving pattern
to trace out an arc of a circle.

When the work is rotated, the

moulding shoo and electrodes are

stationary, and tho work proceeds
downwards as it is boing hard-faced.

The spood and swing of the elec-

trode holders (or tho rotational speed of the work), tho current,

voltage, depth of the pool, etc., vary from case to case and

depend on the diameter of the workpiece, tho width of tho gap
and the composition of the metal applied. Hard-facing is com-

pleted on a finishing ring attached to the work.

Cylindrical surfaces can also bo hard-facod with plate, odd-shaped,
and tubular electrodes.

The hard-facing technique is complicated when an alloy has to be

applied to the workpiece which is a body of revolution of variable

diameter and space width.

Fig. 106 shows the hard-facing technique that is applicable to a

cone-shaped workpiece. The workpiece, which may be of carbon or

low-alloy steel, is mounted in an adjustable holder and is placed
in a water-cooled copper chill so as to obtain a uniform space all the

way round the workpiece. The electrode holders are positioned in

the space to run parallel to the surface of the thill.
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Fig. 104. Hard-facing the outside

surface of a short cylinder by the
electric slag process:

i electrode; 2 slag pool; 3 metal
pool; rf deposited metal; 5 blank;

-copper chill; 7 finishing ring.



Hard-facing should be started with one electrode. Both a. c. and
d. c. may be employed. D. c. power may be supplied simultaneously
to several electrodes connected in parallel (the split-electrode tech-

nique). With a. c. and with the number of electrodes the multiple
of three, a three-phase power supply is advisable.

Hard-facing with one electrode is carried on until enough flux has
been melted (i. e., for 3 or 4 minutes). In the meantime, both the chill

and the work are rotated intermittently. After 3 or 4 minutes, the

other electrodes go into action. When hard-facing reaches a steady

Fig. 105. Hard-facing outside
surface of tall cylinder by the

electric slag process.

Fig. 106. Hard-facing a

cone-shaped workpiece by
the electric slag process.

state condition, the work and the chill are rotated in synchronism.
In the beginning, when the alloy is being applied to the part of the
work of smaller diameter, the voltage should be reduced so as to obtain
shallower penetration. Conversely, on the larger section of the work
the voltage is increased to avoid slag inclusions and poor penetra-
tion. This is done by increasing the no-load voltage of the generator
or by reconnecting the taps of the transformer.

As the diameter of the work increases throughout the hard-facing
operation, the volume of the slag pool also rises. Therefore, flux

should be added to the pool at regular intervals throughout the en-

tire cycle.
Table 21 suggests the conditions for hard-facing a cone-shaped work

with a maximum diameter of 170 mm and a slant height of 150 mm.
The space between the work and the chill was 14 to 18 mm. Other
conditions were: direct current, reversed polarity; IHI-X12B<I> sintered

electrode wire 2.8 mm dia; AH-22 flux.

The hard-facing time was 35 minutes; wire consumption, 6 to

6.5 kg; flux consumption, 1.2 to 1.4 kg. The deposited metal had
an analysis close to steel X12B<E>.
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Table

When hard-facing high-alloy steels by the electric slag process,
the deposited metal often differs sharply from the parent metal. Dilu-

tion of the high-alloy electrode metal can bo reduced by keeping the

depth of penetration at a minimum (3 or 4 mm). If penetration is to

be maintained constant, other hard-facing conditions, such as cur-

rent, voltage, depth of the pool, and the location of the electrodes
relative to the surface of the work, should also be kept con-
stant.

The depth of penetration may be reduced by lowering the voltage,
by withdrawing the electrode away from the surface of the work, and
by increasing the rotational speed of the work or the speed of the

weaving motion of the electrodes.

When using sintered electrode wire, one should remember that it is

strain-hardened in drawing, and will "wag" on leaving the guide tip.
This cannot be tolerated, especially when the space between the
work and the chill is small, because otherwise penetration will not
be uniform. The electrode tip can be accurately positioned by fitting

special bushes to electrode guides, or by operating, when possible,
on short "dry" lengths (20 to 30 mm).

8. Electric Slag Welding in Repair
of Thick-walled Articles and Machine Parts

Apart from the fabrication of large weldments, electric slag welding
is widely used for the repair of thick-walled articles and machine
parts.
The type of welding equipment used in repair work varies widely

with the range of repair involved. Most common are the A-372M
and the A-372P welding sets.

The simplest case of repair work convenient for electric slag weld-

ing is the plugging of redundant or out-of-size through holes in heavy
sections (Fig. 107). The hole to be plugged should be placed so that
its axis be vertical or almost vertical. In this case, no weld-moulding
devices are necessary, except for a bottom attachment in the form of
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a welded-on sleeve or chill. The diameter and depth of the hole may
vary within broad limits. Plugging may be done with one or several

wire electrodes, with a large-section electrode, or with round or square
rods. When the hole is

Lifts 05 hole ft

filled

Slag-relaining collar

(cooled, of copper; fu~
sible, of steel, fire-

with holes)

Fig. 107. Plugging a through hole by
electric slag process.

the

deep (over 100 to 150 mm)
and wire electrodes are

used, the electrode guide is

introduced into the hole.

When the hole is shallow,
it may be plugged without

introducing the guide into

the hole; however, the dry

length of the electrode

should be great. The weld-

ing conditions should be

chosen on a trial work-

piece, as they vary with the

size of the hole and with
the welding equipment
available.

An example in point is

provided by a rolling mill

cushion weighing 16.8 tons and cast of steel 25JI. A crack was de-

tected in the cushion, running across the thickness of the part (or
500 mm at that place) on the in-

side cylindrical surface (Fig. 108).
The crack was grooved for weld

ing by flame gouging. The result-

ant groove was 50 to 150 mm
wide and was then widened to

160 mm on a boring machine.
Had the groove been welded in

a single pass, a prohibitive
amount of electrode metal would
have had to be deposited. To
avoid that, a strip of steel CT. 3
was inserted in the groove. Tho

strip was 100 mm thick, as wide
as the part itself at the point of

welding, and as high as the cush-

ion (Fig. 109). At first, the strip
was welded to one edge and then,

by another weld, to theother edge.
To make the part at the point

of welding rectangular in cross

section which is most convenient for electric slag weldingstrips
80 to 100 mm wide were welded to the top and bottom of the cushion

Cross-section
A-A

560 H~-

r

Fig. 108. Crack in the bedplate of a

rolling 'mill stand.
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(Pig. 109). The gap on the inside was closed by a fusible steel backing

strip over the entire height, while on the outside the gap was left open
to be closed only in welding by strips 100 to 120 mm as it was being
filled. Starting tabs were welded at the bottom of the gap.
The two welds between the inserted strip and the edges were made

with an A-480 welding unit, with the workpiece mounted on a floor

slab. The plate electrodes em-

ployed were made of a low-

alloy steel (0.1 per cent C;
1 .05 per cent Mn; 0.98 per cent

Si; 0.33 per cent Cr; 1.19 per
cent Ni; 0.02 per cent S; and
0.026 per cent P). The cross

section of the plate electrode

for the first weld was 150 X
X 12 mm, and for the second

weld, 163 X 12 mm. The flux

was AH-8, arid the work was

Joint 1

Fig. 109. Bedplate prepared for welding.

preheated to 100 or 120 C with producer gas.

Prior to making the second weld, the workpiece was reheated with

gas torches. Actually, the heat was limited to the place opposite to

tho slot being welded, so as to widen the gap before making the second
weld arid to relieve the contraction stresses

which had set in after the first weld.
The other welding conditions were: elec-

trode speed, 1 m/hr; current, 1,200 a; volt-

age, 35-37 v; number of electrodes, 3.

Allowance
Line of cut for machining-

Weld
Chill or

mould

Fig. 110. Crack in the

frame of a shearing press.

Fit -up tool

Fig. 111. Repair of a cracked shaft by electric

slag welding.

After welding the workpiece was tempered at 550-600C.

Inspection showed that after repair the dimensions of the cushion
were within machining allowances.

In another case, two cracks developed in the frame of a shearing
press (Fig. 110). The frame was cast of steel 45JI and the cracks were
of rectangular cross section 300 mm by 80 mm.

Prior to welding, the places to be welded were milled to a depth of

40 mm so as to remove crack-affected metal. Then the milled faces

were built up to the original dimensions with an automatic three-
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electrode welding set (Type A-420). After the deposited metal had
been machined, the frame was lined-up for electric slag welding on a

floor slab and the parts were reliably clamped in place. The clear-

ance between the abutting members was 30 mm prior to welding,
and the edges were given a preheat of 100C.
The welds were made with an A-372M welding set employing three

stationary electrode guides. The electrodes were Grade GB-10F2 wire,

and the flux was AH-8. The other conditions were: electrode speed,
200 to 220 m/hr; current, 400 to 450 a; voltage, 46 to 48 v.

After welding the frame was normalised and tempered. The recondi-

tioned frame is still in service.

In a third case, a crack was detected in the trunnion of a shaft

200 mm in diameter, cast of steel 30 (Fig. 111). The trunnion was cut

off along the crack, and a new trunnion was made. The new trunnion

and shaft were then lined-up in a jig so that a clearance of about

30 mm was left between the abutting members. The weld was shaped
by a chill made of sheet copper and fitted with pipes for cooling wa-
ter. The chill had a pocket 60 to 80 mm deep in the bottom. The top
of the chill was constructed so as to bring the welding crater outsido

the critical portion of the part. The welding machine was the A-372M
set. In fact, any welding set, including portable welding heads, may
be employed for the purpose. The copper chill may be replaced by
steel flanges. When the work is of carbon steel CB-10F2 and CB-10FC
electrode wire and AH-8 flux may be used.

In a similar case, a crankshaft 360 mm in diameter made of steel

40X had to be extended by welding to it two pieces each 400 mm
long. Prior to jigging, square flanges measuring 420 X 400 x 40 mm
were tack-welded to the end faces of the shaft and extension pieces, so

as to make the cross section of the weld rectangular, i. e., more
convenient for electric slag welding. The weld was made by an
A-372M welding set, using a fusible steel backing strip, Cfi-lOFC

electrode wire and AH-8 flux. Cfi-lOFC electrode wire was used in

order to obtain a full-strength weld. Prior to welding the parts were

given a preheat of 100C.
The other welding conditions were: electrode speed, 165 m/hr;

current, 300 to 350 a; voltage, 48 to 50 v; number of electrodes, 3.

After welding the crankshaft was normalised and tempered.
The inspection of a trial specimen welded by the same technique

showed that the weld metal was free of any defects; the mechanical

properties of the weld metal were as specified; the ultimate strength

being 69 kg/sq mm, and the impact toughness, 4.9 kgm/sq cm.
The shaft of a turbo-alternator unit for the Kakhovka Hydropower

Station was rejected as being 100 mm too short. It was however re*

claimed by welding on a ring 100 mm wide and of the shaft's diame-
ter. Both the shaft and ring were made of carbon steel 45. In view
of the high carbon content of the steel, the ring and shaft were preheat-
ed to 2QOC. The welding technique and procedure were similar to
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those employed when making circular welds on the shafts of the

turbo-alternator units for the Varvarino Hydropower Project.
The weld was made by a special-purpose welding set incorporating

an A-401 apparatus. The electrode wire was Grade CB-10F2, and the

flux was AH-8. After welding, the shaft was heat-treated. Test plates
welded by the same technique demonstrated the high quality of the

welded joint.

9. Defects in Electric Slag Welds

Defects in electric slag welds are likely to develop when the proper

welding conditions or procedures arc not observed.

Crystallisation or hot cracks in the weld metal. The resistance of

the weld metal to crystallisation cracks depends on:

(1) The magnitude and nature of the tensile stresses setting in due
to ununiform heating. Stresses are inevitable in any welding process,
and their control presents a hard problem. Therefore, crack control

through stress control is of limited use.

(2) The chemical analysis of the weld metal, which, in turn, de-

pends on the composition of the parent metal and electrode metal,
their proportion in the weld metal, and the metallurgical reactions

between the metal and the slag.

With structural carbon and low-alloy steels, the governing factor

is the carbon content (Table 22).

Table 22

(3) The pattern of growth and encounter of columnar crystals

(see Chapter II). The governing factor here is the shape of the weld

pool, which mainly depends on the electrode speed (current value)
and the metal thickness per electrode. The shape of the weld pool is

fully described by the aspect ratio of the weld (see Chapter II).

Welds of a low aspect ratio show a low resistance to crystallisation
cracks even in the case of lower carbon content (see Chapter VIII).
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Table 23

It should bo noted that welds of a very high aspect ralio (more than
15 : 1) also offCM- poor resistance to crystallisation cracks. Such ra-

tios are encountered in

hard-facing with a rib-

bon electrode. The crys-
tals in this case grow
parallel to one another

(Figs. 11 2u and 6). Cracks
run bet \veen the side

faces of adjacent crys-
tals (Kig. 112A).
Table 23 illustrates the

effect of electrode speed
on the resistance of the

weld metal to crystalli-
sation cracks.

The conclusions that

can be drawn from the

above said are:

(a) The carbon content

of the weld metal alone

is not indicative of its

susceptibility to crack-

ing;

(b) The critical carbon

content of the weld met-

al, as in arc welding, i-

governed by the orien-

tation of the crystals;

(c) The likelihood of

crystallisation cracks de-

veloping in the weld in-
Fig 112f fiat shape of metal pool:

creases with the elec- u~ growth of crystalline grains; & crack in weld.
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Carbon content in parent metal,

-^

Joint QUO mm

Fig. 113. Critical welding speed plotted against:

-carbon content In parent metal (schematic presentation);
h joint cap (schematic presentation)
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trodo speed, oven though the deposited metal is low in car-

bon;

(d) As thr carbon content in the parent metal increases, the resist-

ance of the weld metal to cracking can be enhanced by reducing
the rate at which the electrode is fed into thc-slag pool (see Fig. 113tf);

(e) Thi' critical electrode speed may be increased on wider clear-

ances between the abutting edges (Fig. 1 !,'>/>) without affecting the

welding speed.
As can be seen from Fig. 113, a decrease or increase in the gap does

not affect welding >peed.

Fig. 114. Weld fractured along crack:

a fracture along crack running along axis of weld between ends of dendrites (magnlftca-
tionx3), b fr.iclujv along crack running between branches of dendrites (magnification x 3).

Cracks in electric, slag welds run, as a rule, in the middle of the

weld, without extending to its surface. The surface of cracks is almost
colourless. The fracture of a crack developing along the axis of the

weld is smooth and homogeneous (Fig. 114a). Sometimes the surface
of the fracture may be coated by a thin film of slag flowing into the

gap between the crystals. A crack developing between the branches of

adjacent dendrites shows a serrated fracture (Fig. 1146) of a dark col-

our. Under all conditions of welding, there will be cracks and shrink-

age holes at the end of welds (Fig. 115). This is why, as is emphasised
in Chapter II, the weld should be completed 80 to 100 mm out of the

joint on a finishing tab or in an auxiliary pocket of the moulding
shoe.

Cracks often appear when closing circular welds. They may bo

prevented, however, by preheating the work to 200 C.
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Fig. 115. Cracks and shrinkage cavity at the cud oi' a \veld.

Fig. 116. tracks in the near \\i*ld /one.

o magnification
-

1, /* magnification ,\ri
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Another cause of cracks at the end of welds is an interruption of the

\\elding operation. For this reason, before picking up Hie weld it

should he chipped out at the spot where it had heen abandoned. In

critical parts, the whole of the abandoned weld has to bo removed.
Cracks in tit? ncur-weld area. The near \\eld area may be affected

by both cold cracks and crystallisation cracks.

The mechanism of cold cracking in special steels is discussed in

Chapter VIII. Crystallisation cracks may result from shallow penetra-
tion or from sharp changes in the

depth of penetration. The cracks run,

;is a rule, i to 1.,") mm from the line

of fusion (Figs, lllia and b) and do
not extend, in most cases, to the sur-

face of the work. One end of the crack

usually reaches into the weld metal

(Fig. 117). Such cracks can be avoid-

ed by obtaining sufficiently deep

penetration (at least 4 or 5 mm). In

welding, watch should be kept on the

^elding conditions and the symmet-
rical position of the electrode in the

groove.
CMS pockets in the weld metal. In

slag welding the \\eld metal is less

likely to develop holes than in arc-

welding. This is due to the specific

conditions under which the metal pool
solidifies in electric slag welding (see

Chapter III). Holes vary in size, from

microscopic ones to 5 or 7 mm in

diameter. They may be distributed

over the cross section of the weld at

random or concentrate at the points
'

of encounter of columnar cr\stals (Fig. 118), but they never appear
on I he surface of I he \\eld.

Gas pockets may take the form of pipes extending for a great length

through the centre of welds.

The causes of gas pockets may be scale left on I he, edges of the

work piece when it was forged; wot or dirty flux; deviations from the

specified chemical analysis of the weld, especially reduced silicon and

manganese content: \\rongelectrode wire; or reduced penetration.

Slag inrlusinns. Slag inclusions of a round shape usually concen-
trate nil the edges of ihe workpien* where the width of penetration
was sharply changed, while slag streaks occur between the parent metal

and the weld metal when there is no fusion between them (Fig. 119).
The difference between this type of poor fusion and poor penetration
is that in poor penetration the parent metal was not melted, and tho

tin*

, 117 ('.rack extending hoin
ner \\cld xoiie into the \\eld

metal (;<8).
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weld metal simply filled the groove. In poor- fusion. the parent metal

was rneltcd lo a sufficient depth, hut did not mergr \\ith tin- weld

melal. Slag JIM IIIMOIIS in the case of poor fusion are due to too deep
a shig pool, refractory flux, or increased heat conduct i\ it y of the

parent metal.

Similar defects may he observed when there are local deep under-

cuts on the edges of the work piece. Slag inclusions along the axis of

the \\eld may occur only when the weld was stopped for any reason

and then restarted.

Fig. 118. Gas pockets in I ho \vcl

When the elect rode speed is too high or the "dry" length ot th<*

electrode is too great, the weld melal may ha\e metallic inclusions
which are pieces of uimir-lted elect toll 1 wire.

Porosity along the a.ns of the weld. Porosity of this type is due to

shrinkage, usually at the 4 end of \velds. Sometimes this term is

applied lo lengths of \\elds affected by crystallisation cracks

grouping along the axis of the weld.

Poor pene tmlion und fusion. The following t\ pes of poor penetra-
tion and fusion are likely to occur in electric slag welding:

Poor penetration on both edges (Fig. 120) due to the narrow width
of the weld which may in turn he occasioned by a low welding volt-

age, excessive electrode speed, or excessive metal thickness per elec-

trode. A sharp increase in the depth of the slag pool may also result

iu poor fusion. This defect usually occurs at the beginning of a weld,
when the steady-state condition has not been achieved yet. For this

reason, as was emphasised in Chapter II, the weld should be started

on starting tabs.

Poor penetration on one edge (Fig. 121) duo to the fact that the
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Fig. 110. Slajj inclusion*' at lino of fusion.

Fig. 120. Poor penetration at both edges.

Fig. 121. Poor penetration at uu<- cxlgu.
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22. i'our puiiclinlioii t t ihfMiilacr >l

Asymmetrical p<Mielrilu,ii
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Fig. 124. Kxpuiulcii priH'tiatioii al mould-

ing siloes

electrode is positioned off-centre in the gmoxe. Therefore, in narrow

joints the electrode nuisl hi- positioned \\ilh higher iceur,ic\ .

Poor penetration near the

surface of the workforce (Fig.

122) may he occasioned hy an

increased distance het \\een the

moulding shoe and the elec-

trode in an extreme position;
too short a dwell of the elec-

trode near the moulding shoe;

and a decreased voltage at one

of tlie electrodes due to iinhal-

anced load on the power-

supply line. When the volt-

age al adjacent electrodes

is different, there may he

uneven penetration (Fig. 123).
When the electrode is made to

stay al the moulding shoe for

too longa time, there may he ex-

panded penetralion (Fig. 124).

Poor penetration in the middle of

Ihe weld (across the thickness of the

work piece) in welding with two elec-

trodes (Fig. 125) and \i\every third

of Ihe weld's length in welding with

three electrodes may result if the

distance between adjacent elec-

trodes is too great. If the distance

is loo short, there will he expanded
penetration in the middle of the

weld (Fig. 126).
Kleetric slag welds may suffer

also from surface defects. These
are (a) undercuts of the parent
metal due to excessive penetra-
tion at the surface of the work-

piece hccause of an increased

welding voltage, too long a stay
of the electrodes at the moulding
shoes or poor cooling of the

moulding shoes; (b) overlaps Flf, y ,, ; SIiarp|y (
,

xp{m(1(
,
(l p(

, IK , lra .

(Fig. 127a) occurring when the n, )n ,,t UM> middle ni
-

t \ \M.|,J

moulding shoes are not held

\\ir\\\ to the work piece or \\lien the groove in the moulding shoe is

\\uier than the width of penetration. Should the weld he wider than

the groove in the moulding block, pits will form on Ihe surface of the.

125. Poor pond nil ion at the
middle <>!' , \\d-l
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Fig. 127. Surfac

work piece (Fig. 1276); (c) irregular

ripples on the weld due to poor cooling
of the moulding shoes, unsteady weld-

ing conditions, or too low a weaving

speed of the electrodes; (d) variations

in the width of the weld (Fig. 128) duo
lo flucl nations tit the welding voltage,

changes in (he welding speed (in the

absence of automatic speed control) or

changes in (he distance from the elec-

lrod' in the extreme position to the

moulding shoe.

Hough spots on the surface of welds

may appear if the- re are defects on the

surface of the moulding shoes. There-

fore, a constant check should he kept
condition of the moulding shoes, and any rough spots on their

Fig. 128. Variations in the*

width of a wold near t lie surface

of plates.

on t he

surface should he removed immediately.

Fig. 129. Defective reinforcement.
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If the moulding shoe is poorly cooled or the distance between the

electrode in the extreme position and the shoo is too short, the shoe

may sweat, and some copper may get into the weld to form shallow

cracks on the surface of the weld.

Distorted reinforcement may occur in welding with plate electrodes

at high values of current (upwards of 3,000 a), when the current is

carried only to one of the two parts being welded (Fig. 129).

10. Weld Inspection and Testing

Inspection and testing in all stages of welding is essential, if the
welds made by the electric slag process are to be sound. Special em-

phasis should be placed on the joint gap, the alignment of the edges,
the finish of the surfaces to be traversed by the moulding shoes, etc.,

and the welding conditions specified.
The quality of the source materials has a direct bearing on the

quality of the welded joint. Therefore, inspection should cover the

parent metal, electrode metal and flux. This also applies to the con-
dition of the welding equipment, instruments, power sources, mould-

ing shoes and back-up strips, water-cooling systems, etc.

Last but not least, inspection should cover the quality of the fin-

ished product.
Defects that may be encountered in electric slag welds are: (a)

undercuts of the parent metal duo to inadequate welding conditions,
or the difference between the width of the weld and the groove in the

moulding shoe or back-up strip; (b) overlaps; (c) poor penetration;

(d) poor fusion; (e) gas pockets in the weld metal; (f) coarse slag in-

clusions; (g) hot or cold cracks in the weld metal; (h) cracks in the
near-weld area.

Poor penetration, cracks, gas pockets and slag inclusions are mostly
concealed inside the weld, though they may crop up at times at the

surface. Therefore, visual inspection of a welded joint should precede
all other forms of inspection. The immaculate appearance of a weld-
ed joint, however, does not at all indicate that there are no defects

inside the weld. This is where various tests designed to detect hidden
faults are resorted to, especially when the work is intended for criti-

cal applications.
Test techniques may be classed into two broad systems: non-de-

structive methods (X- and gamma-rays, ultrasonics) and destructive

methods.
X- and gamma-rays permit testing of welds and parent metal

for gas pockets, inclusions, poor penetration or fusion, cracks, etc.

The resolving power of a particular technique, that is the size of the

smallest defect (placed at a right angle to the path of rays) discerni-

ble with its aid is expressed in per cent of metal thickness. For steels

less than 50 mm thick the resolving power of X-ray testing is 1.5 to
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fieat -affected
zone

Weld

2 per cent. For thicknesses of the order of 100mm, the resolving pow-
er is about 2 per cent for both X-rays and gamma-rays. In other

words, a defect measuring 2 mm can be detected in a weld 100 mm
thick. If the radiation source is radioactive cobalt Co-60, thick-

nesses up to 250 or 300 mm can be inspected by this technique.
Where thicknesses are upwards of 100 or 120 mm, the only relia-

ble technique applicable to welds is ultrasonic testing.

Many engineering works in the Soviet Union inspect their electric

slag weids with the ultrasonic reflect oscopes developed by the Cen-

n f tral Heavy Engineering'" "*
Research Institute (the

r'

V3A-7H, the yjlU-10,
otc -)- By way of example,
the Novo-Kramatorsk

Engineering Works em-

ploys ultrasonic inspec-
tion to test welded parts
of powerful hydraulic

presses made of carbon
steels (flat welds on ver-

tical members, circum-

ferential welds on power
cylinders, etc.). The Bar-

naul Boiler-Making Fac-

tory resorts to ultrasonic

inspection for defects in

longitudinal and girth seams of boiler drums and other high-pressure
vessels.

The advantage this method offers is above all the possibility to

examine wolds 500 mm or more thick, and accurately locate and meas-
ure defects. As distinct from X- or gamma-rays, which pass through
the workpiece only in one direction, transverse waves of ultrasonic

frequency can be sent through the work at various angles to the sur-

face of the joint and the axial plane of the weld. In this way, defects

not always discernible to X- or gamma-rays (such as poor penetration
or fusion, axial hair cracks, etc.) may be revealed.

The inclined reilectoscopes employed in weld inspection send out
ultrasonic waves at an angle of 30, 40 or 50 from the vertical. An in-

clined reflectoscope is both a transmitter and a receiver of ultrasonic

waves. Its advantages compared with a straight reflectoscope are:

inspection of welds without the removal of their reinforcement, and
reliable detection of axial cracks and poor penetration usually found
in the plane of symmetry of welds. With inclined reflectoscopes, how-
ever, ultrasonic pulses have to cover longer distances and much of

their power is dissipated by elastic heterogeneous structures (Fig. 130).

Besides, if a workpiece can, for some reason, be inspected only on one
side of the weld, there forms what is known as the dead area, which

g. l&U. Diagram of ultrasonic quality inspec-
tion of a butt weld.
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can be reached only by special methods. The size of the dead area

is directly proportional to the width of the weld reinforcement and

inversely proportional to the angle of entry of ultrasonic waves.

Ultrasonic inspection is remarkable for its high resolving power
which is expressed in terms of the surface area of the smallest defect

which can be reliably located at a definite depth. According to ref-

erence [41, for steel 22K this is about 5 sq mm at a depth of 200 mm.
The resolving power of ultrasonic inspection is governed by both the

electrical and acoustical characteristics of a given reflectoseope

(ultrasonic frequency, angle of entry, gain factor, etc.) and many fac-

tors related to the workpiece under test (surface finish, structure/

and chemical composition, metal thickness, depth of the defect, etc.).

Therefore, optimal operation of an ultrasonic reflectoscope can be

obtained by trial and error in each particular case, using standards

with natural or artificial defects. Standards should be of the same

grade of steel, of the same thickness and welded by the same technique
as the welded joints to be inspected.
The inspection procedure with an ultrasonic reflectoscope boils

down to the following:

(1) Preparation of the surface of the workpiece;

(2) Adjustment of the reflectoscope;

(3) Actual inspection;

(4) Location, measurement and identification of defects;

(5) Evaluation of the soundness of the welded joints inspected and

entry in inspection records.

The reliability of ultrasonic inspection is greatly affected by the

human factor, so far no objective records can be obtained with itas
is the case in X- or gamma-ray inspection.

In the manufacture of welded structuros for critical applications,
visual examination and testing of welds with X- or gamma-rays and
ultrasonics should be supplemented by mechanical tests of the weld
metal and welded joints as a whole.

For this purpose, standard or special specimens are cut out of a

test weld. The test weld may be made concurrently with the basic

weld or separately from it, provided the materials and conditions are

the same as for the work to be tested.

The usual procedure includes tests of the weld metal and the near-

weld area for strength, ductility and impact toughness; examination
of micro- and macrographs and fractures of specimens for defects

beyond the reach of non-destructive methods. Besides, welded struc-

tures may be subjected to tests for ageing, endurance, resistance to

corrosion, etc., should their application and service conditions re-

quire that.



Chapter V

DISTORTIONS AND THEIR CONTROL
IN ELECTRIC SLAG WELDING

As has been found experimentally, actual distortions in electric

slag welding are usually three to four times greater than the estimated
ones. Unfortunately, no precise methods have been devised as yet
to predict distortions likely to occur in heavy sections welded by
the electric slag process. Our discussion will, therefore, be limited

to empirical data gleaned for crossheads, column halves, columns and

power cylinders of hydraulic presses, rolling mill bedframes, high-

pressure boiler drums and some other structures.

It is difficult to attach strain gauges to an electric slag joint, as

it is covered with moulding shoes or back-up strips on both sides.

Instead, in our experiments the longitudinal and transverse contrac-

tion in the zone of elastic-plastic strains was measured between the

reference punch-marks made some distance away from the edges.
The gauge length (i. e., the distance between the punch-marks)
varied with the thickness and design of the welded structures and
with the width of the welds. Prior to welding, the distance between
the punch-marks both along and across the edges was measured and
the line-up clearance was determined at various points across the

height of the joint. Besides, for some articles overall dimensions
were checked both before and after welding.

1. Distortions in Flat-plate Structures

Joined by Straight Seams

Flat-plato structures are structures consisting of two or more

plates butt-welded and aligned in a common plane, such as bed-

frames of powerful hydraulic presses, crossheads, columns, bedplates,
etc. (see Fig. 131).
The crossheads were welded of steel 22K, from 220 to 250 mm thick.

Each joint was 3,200 mm high, or 4,000 mm high, including starting
and finishing tabs.

In preliminary experiments, transverse contraction in butt welds

varied with the height of the weld, being about 2 or 2.5 mm per metre
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(sec Chapter IV). Therefore, the plates of the crossheads were linod-up
with a tapering clearance between them. The clearance was 30 mm
wide at the bottom of the plates, and 40 mm at the top.

30,250--

Fig. 13 L Parts of a heavy press:
a crosshead; b columnhalf; c column.

The welds were made with CB-10r2 electrode wire and OU,-7 flux.

The welding conditions were:

Electrode speed .......... 200-220 m/h*
Welding current .......... 450-500 a

Welding voltage .......... 48-52 v
Number of electrodes ........ 2
Time of electrodes at moulding shoes 5 sec

Rate of weaving motion ...... 31.7m/hr
Depth of slag pool ......... 50-55 mm

The reference punch-marks were made on the face and reverse

sides of the edges, and the distortions were determined by measur-

ing the distance between them before and after welding. Special

emphasis was placed on transverse contraction in the zone of plastic
strains as it changed the distance between the centres of the parts
welded to the plates in advance.

The results of measurements are presented in Table 24.

Of considerable practical interest is transverse contraction in the

zone of plastic strains which was observed in the butt-welded column
halves and columns of hydraulic press frames.
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Table

Notes: 1 . The letter "f'* stands for the face side of the plate, and the
letter "r", for tho reverse side;

2. Punch-mark 1 was at the end of the weld, and punch-mark 5,
at its beginning,

A column half consisted of a plate 1,750 mm wide and 15,120 mm
long and a pillar welded to the plate by the electric slag process.
The parts were 200 mm thick at the joint. They were lined up and
welded in a jig with a tapering gap 29 to 30 mm wide at the bottom
and 34 to 35 mm wide at the top.
The materials and welding conditions were the same as for the

crosshead. Transverse contraction was measured by the technique
described above. The results of measurements for two column halves

are tabulated in Table 25.

Referring to the table, transverse contraction was about 3 mm at

the bottom, while at the top it was greater by the difference in the
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Table 25

Notes: 1. The letter "f" stands for "face side", and the letter "r", for

"reverse side" of the joint.
2. Punch-mark 1 was at the end of the weld, and punch-mark 5, at its

beginning.
Table 26

Joint No. 2 Joint No 5
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joint gap at the bottom and the top of the joint. Thus, the width of

the tapering gap seems to have been chosen properly.
Now turn to the transverse strains occurring in a hydraulic press

column in welding.
The column examined was 1,750 mm wide and 30,000 mm long

and weighed about 100 tons. It consisted of two halves butt-welded

to each other. The clearance between the abutting edges was 29 to

31 mm and did not change with the height of tho joint.

For the results of measurements of transverse contraction see Ta-

ble 26.

In this case, transverse contraction of the weld was practically
the same throughout its length due to the very high rigidity of the

column halves, and the tapering joint pnp essential in welding a less

rigid structure the crosshead could be dispensed with.

2. Distortions in Corner Joints

Distortions in corner joints were examined in welds made in

medium-alloy steels. One such joint is shown in Fig. 132. Plates 1

and 2, 109 mrn thick and 1,800 mm wide, were lined up at an angle
of 65 with suitable clamps
tack-welded on the inside of

the joint. The joint gap was
30 mm both at the top and
bottom of the joint.

During welding, the joint

gap decreased all the time,

when through about a quarter
Fig. 132. Distortion in a corner joint of the weld it was 15 mm, and

welded by the electric slag process. the tack_weids on the clamps
were sheared.

Thus, convention \l line-up tools proved inadequate for corner

joints welded by the electric slag process. Changes in the welding
conditions did not affect the magnitude of distortion.

The appreciable distortion observed in the above-mentioned case

should bo attributed mainly to the warpage of plate 2 due to unu-

niform heating.

3. Distortions in Welded Frames

This group of welded structures includes primarily the cast-welded

frames of large rolling mills, scale-breaker frames, etc., all butt-

welded.
The prevailing distortion observed in this case was of the trans-

verse ununiform type which was caused by uneven contraction at

the top and bottom of butt welds.



Table 27

As a result, the size of the frame was reduced, and the frame was
somewhat bent axially at the butt joint. This type of distortion should
be taken into account in planning the fit-up and electric slag welding
of frames, as it is extremely difficult to reclaim a distorted frame.

Distortions were examined on full-size specimens. The welding
of the specimens threw much light on the likely distortions and
their magnitude in the above-mentioned structures. As was found,
the difference in the gap between the top and the bottom of a joint
should be about 4 mm.
Then experiments were carried out on the frame of a scale-breaker

and the stand of a rolling mill.

The frame of the scale-breaker measured 450 mm square in cross

section. A tapering gap was provided between the abutting edges.
It was 30 mm wide at the bottom and 33 to 34 mm at the top.
The welds were made with nine electrodes. Distortion was meas-

ured by the technique described above. The results are tabulated in

Table 27.

A check after welding showed that the frame was not bent axial-

ly at the joints, and that the basic dimensions of the frame had not

changed.
Distortions were also studied in the vertical roll stand of a rolling

mill.The cross section of stand members at the joint was 800x550mm.
The tapering gap was 30 mm wide at the bottom and 34 to 35 mm
at the top of the joint. The weld was made with a plate electrode.

The difference in the contraction at the top and bottom of the joint
was fully compensated by the taper of the joint gap.
As has been found in welding actual welded structures of the above

type, the magnitude of distortions is governed by welding conditions,
the rigidity of the parts being welded and the location of welded
joints relative to the geometrical axis of the cross section.

Welding conditions affect distortions most of all. As the energy
per running metre increases, the workpiece is heated more, and its

contraction is increased, too.

If the parts being welded are made long enough or special fixtures

are employed, rotation of the cross sections at the joint is reduced.
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This incidentally has been borne out in welding columns of great
length. In fact, the rigidity of the workpiece made the tapering gap
redundant.
The location of welded joints in the structure also has an appre-

ciable effect on the magnitude of distortions. It will be least when
the static moments of contraction stresses brought about in welded
joints relative to the geometric axis of the member cancel out each
other.

4. Distortions in Slag-welded High-pressure
High- temperature Boilers

When making straight welds by the electric slag process, the gap
changes in spite of the clamps provided. A decrease in the width of
the gap may result in the electrode guide short-circuiting to the work-

piece, while an increase in its width
entails an excessive consumption of

welding materials, electric energy and
welding time.

Fig. 133 and Table 28 illustrate

changes in the sag of the longitudinal
edge after the welding and cooling of

a boiler shell. The dimensions of tho
shell were: length, 3,250 mm; wall
thickness, 90 mm; and inside diame-
ter, 1,300 mm. The distortion was
measured by means of a wire strung
along the boiler shell.

The sag was at its largest in the
middle of the weld, being 4 to 5 mm.
Changes in the joint gap for a similar
boiler shell are given in Table 29.

Tho gap as provided in the line-up
was from 28 to 31 mm. Referring to
Table 29, the gap first closed by 3 to
4 mm in the middle of the joint, but
.lion widened by 3.5 mm at the end
of the joint.

Upon cooling, the weld contracted,
and the boiler sholl was distorted.
Table 30 illustrates those changes as
measured at eight points on the shell
described above.

I
4

String

fig. 133. A shell course oi a

high-pressure boiler before

(straight line) and after (doited
line) electric slag welding of one

longitudinal seam.

.

Thus, the absolute contraction in the middle of the weld was as
large as 9 mm.
The magnitude of contraction is somewhat changed if two joints

are welded at a time. In spite of the clamps placed across the joint,
t
the gap is reduced towards the middle of the weld and is sharply
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Table 28

Table 29

Note: The " "
sign stands tor a decrease in the gap, and the "+" sign

for an increase in its width.

widened towards the end of the weld. The joint can bo prevented
from opening up by a solid clamp of large cross section, tack-welded

on both sides of the two shell halves before the longitudinal welds

are made. This fixture prevents the gap from being either increased

or decreased in welding. The clamp is removed immediately upon
welding so that the weld may shrink laterally in cooling.

Table 30

Two longitudinal seams electric slag welded in a boiler shell si-

multaneously help maintain the joint gap more or less constant in

width. This will be seen from Table 31 compiled for a boiler shell 6 m
long and with a wall HO mm thick.
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Table 31

As Table 31 shows, changes in the width of the gap are considera-

bly less when two welds are made simultaneously than when welding
oue joint at a time.

5. Distortions in Circumferential Seams

Distortions in circumferential seams are of more complex nature
than in straight seams, as the edges move in space rather than in a

plane.

Original plane

Fig. 134, Curves of distortion in electric slag welding of a

girth seam on a cylinder 2,200 mm OD arid 350 mm wall
thickness.

Experimental data have been obtained for cylinders with an out-
side diameter of 2,200 and 850 mm, a wall thickness of 350 and 150 mm,
respectively, and of different lengths.
The data are tabulated in Table 32.

Fig. 134 illustrates the nature of the distortions observed in spec-
imen No. 2.
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The distances from the plane of origin to the points on the curve
bear a ratio of 1 to 5 to changes in the distances between the punch-
marks on the workpieces.

Table 32

The lateral dimensions of the workpiece on the chart are shown
on a 1 : 40 scale. Fig. 135 shows the position of points relative to

the beginning of the weld with the circle divided into six and eiglit

parts. Referring to Fig. 134, the distortion of a cylinder in welding
a circular weld may be divided into three components:

(1) Contraction along the axis;

(2) An axial bend of the entire workpiece at the joint;

(3) Rotation of the half cross sections relative to each other (the
area bounded by points 4, 1, 2, 3 and 8).

The measurement of distortions on other cylinders of the same
size have shown that the spread of values for the respective points
does not exceed 1 to 1.5 mm, the spread being occasioned mainly by
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the difference in the rigidity of clamping fixtures in the initial

welding position.
In cylinders with bottoms, the relative displacement of reference

points may vary by 2 or 2.5 mm, but the general trend of distortions

remains the same. Among other things, the sharp bend along the

line connecting points 1 and 3 could be observed in all cases.

In specimens 2 and 3, the axial contraction was 7 2mm (Table 32);

the axial bend 0.15 (or 2.7 mm per metre). The axis of the work-

pieces rotated about the line connecting tho points 4 and 8.

Fig. 135. Points of measure moat oi distortion on girth seams.

For cylinders of a smaller diameter, the experimental data avail-

able are insufficient for any relations to be established.

The few investigations carried out to date into the distortions of

structures welded by the electric slag process make it possible to

draw the following conclusions:

(1) In butt-welded structures of small length, ununiform lateral

contraction results in a bend at the butt joint. The contraction can
bo prevented by providing a tapering gap between the abutting edges.
Variations in the width of the gap should be found empirically. The
tapering gap may be dispensed with when welding similar structures

of increased rigidity (such as columns of hydraulic presses).

(2) No distortion in the plane of plates is observed in butt welds.

(3) Distortions in cylinder shells with two longitudinal seams can
be reduced by welding the two seams simultaneously.

(4) When welding girth seams on boiler shells, the axial bend can
be prevented by a tapering gap whose width is found by trial and
error.
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Chapter VI

EQUIPMENT FOR ELECTRIC SLAG WELDING

1. Features of Design

Electric slag welding equipment differs in a number of aspects
from conventional automatic arc welding machines for the downhand
position.

For one thing, it incorporates weld-moulding devices. In most

cases, those are either travelling copper shoes or stationary copper
back-up strips, with inside passages for cooling water.*

Secondly, machines for electric slag welding have a drive moving,
them along the weld which usually is of the vertical type. In con-

ventional sets for arc welding in the downhand position, the weight
of the welding head and its rolling gear provide for friction between-

the wheels and the track or the workpiece itself, which is necessary
for the welding set to progress along the weld. This arrangement is

not possible in welding sets for vertical joints, as the weight of the

apparatus is an obstacle to the travel of the welding head along the

joint. For this reason, welding sets for vertical joints are fitted with
suitable rolling gear.

Thirdly, provisions are made for the level of the metal pool to-

he automatically maintained constant in relation to the weld-mould-

ing shoes.

Each of these features tells to a greater or lesser extent on the con-

struction of welding equipment. The manner in which a welding set

travels along the joint antl the drive provided for the purpose affect

it more than anything else. On the basis of this feature the following

types of welding sets are singled out at present:
I. Track-riding sets travelling on vertical rails or tracks laid along

the joint.
II. Trackless welding sets traversing the workpiece itself and me-

chanically engaged with it.

These two types of welding sets may be single- or multielectrode,

light or heavy. They serve to weld thicknesses from 40 to 400 mm or

even more.

Apparatus using plate electrodes may have no weld*moulding devices.
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III. Walking magnet sets of the portable type, traversing the work-

piece itself and held to it by walking electromagnets. They are in-

tended to weld plates up to 100 mm thick with one or two electrodes.

An electric slag welding set should perform the following opera-
tions;

(a) to mould the weld;

(b) to feed one or several electrode wires into the weld pool;

(c) to move the welding head along the joint;

(d) to impart weaving motion in a horizontal plane to the elec-

trodes in the weld pool when welding heavy sections.

Normally, an electric slag welding set has three mechanisms:

{I) an electrode feed mechanism feeding one or several wires; (2) a

vertical travel mechanism; and (3) a mechanism to move electrodes

to and fro in a horizontal plane (if necessary). The mechanisms can

be actuated by a common drive or by several drives, depending on

the purpose and construction of the welding apparatus.

Separate drives are preferable, as the speed of the respective mech-
anisms can then be controlled individually. The only advantage of

a common drive is the portability and small weight of the welding
set, which is of major consideration for portable-type equipment.
A more recent trend, however, has been to equip even portable weld-

ing sets with separate drives in view of the convenience and relia-

bility of their control.

The operations and respective mechanisms listed above are not

necessarily present in all welding sets. The set-up and arrangement
of mechanisms may vary within broad limits with the purpose of a

given welding set and with the welding technique adopted. By way
of example, sets specifically designed for welding with plate elec-

trodes do not have mechanisms to feed electrode wire and to move the

electrodes to and fro in a horizontal plane, nor do they have moulding
shoes. Welding sets for thicknesses up to 50 or 60 mm and some of

the multielectrode sets (such as the A-480) do not need a mechanism
to impart weaving motion to the electrodes. Welding sets working
with consumable electrode guides (such as the A-545) have only an
electrode feed mechanism, as the other mechanisms are redundant.

Cases are often when the electrode feed mechanism is made exter-

nal to the welding set so as to enhance its portability. In this case,
the electrode wire is fed by the external mechanism through flexible

metal hoses, as in the case of semi-automatic arc welding machines.
This principle is employed in walking magnet welding sets.

Here are the requirements common to all mechanisms of an elec-

tric slag welding set:

(1) Their working speed must be adjustable so that the apparatus
may be set to the desired speed. Speed control may be either contin-

uous or in steps. In the first case, it is accomplished by varying the

r.p.m. of the drive motor; in the second case, by means of change
gears or a gearbox.
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(2) The working speed of the vertical motion should be automati-

cally controlled by variations in the level of the weld pool. Two
techniques are employed in practice: (a) control of the drive speed
(the A-372) and (b) use of a "start-stop" or "on-off" control circuit

(the A-314) in the traction motor.

(3) The traction mechanism can be switched over from the working
to the idling or stepped-up speed in setting operations. In portable-

type sets, disconnection of the traction mechanism from its electric

motor will suffice, as the welding set can then be moved by hand.

(4) The pull of the traction mechanism should be such as to take
into account the weight of the apparatus and the friction of the mould-

ing shoes. Incidentally, the friction of the moulding shoes may bo
as great as 100 kg per shoe.

(5) Although in most cases the electrode speed should be constant

during welding, it is desirable to have facilities for changing it in

order that the welding process be initiated more quickly and easily
in the beginning or when the slag pool has to be restored. This can
be accomplished either by means of a d. c. variable-speed motor or

by a gearbox.

(6) The weaving-motion mechanism should be reversible, the sim-

plest way of accomplishing it being a system of limit switches. The
swing of weaving motion can also be adjusted by appropriately po-

sitioning the limit switches. The rate of weaving motion should be

adjustable from 20 to 60 m/hr. In modern welding sets this is effected

by change gears. Both at the beginning and at the end of a weaving
stroke the welding head should bo stopped for the desired length of

time, adjustable from 2 to 6 sec

2. Track-riding Electric Slag Welding Sets

The A-314 (Fig. 136) is an example of a very simple light-weight

portable set for welding sections up to 55 mm thick with one elec-

trode. As a matter of record, it was employed to weld automatically
and for the first time in welding practice the vertical seams on the

shell of a blast-furnace at the Zaporozhstal Iron and Steel Works and
the erection joints of the world's largest all-welded Paton Bridge in

Kiev.

It consists essentially of two components: a welding head 1 and
a rack-and-rail 2. The rail is held down to the workpiece parallel to

the joint either by means of clamps 3 or electromagnets. The length
of the rail varies with the length of the weld to be made, but usual-

ly does not exceed 3 or 4 metres.

For straight welds on a flat plane, the rails are rigid and straight,
and made of light channel sections. The weight of a rail and rack

does not exceed 7 kg per running metre.

For curvilinear welds of variable curvature, such as erection seams
on a ship's hull, the rails should bo flexible, and made of thin steel
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strips. The rails are fitted with several electromagnets each. The

electromagnets hold the rails tight to the surface of the workpiece
so that they closely follow its outline. As an alternative, the rails

may be tack-welded to the workpiece.
The welding haad 1 is a light-weight carriage with a single drive

for both travel along the joint and the feeding of the electrode wire.

Th<3 drive usos a 0.1 kw induction motor 4. One end of the motor

Fig. 136. Type A-314 single-motor rack-riding welding apparatus

shaft is permanently connected to the electrode feed mechanism 5,

while the other end is coupled by an electromagnetic clutch to the

traction mechanism. The driving gear of the traction mechanism
meshes with the rack on the rail.

The controlled electromagnetic clutch makes it possible to discon-

nect the traction mechanism when required so as to control the

level of the weld pool by the "on-off" principle.
The A-433 (Fig. 137) is also a track-riding welding set serving the

same purposes as the A-314, but differing from the latter in design
and electric circuit. The A-433 has two separate drives for (a) vertical

travel, incorporating an 80 w, 3,000 r.p.m. d.c. electric motor 1
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aad (b) wire feed employing an a. c. 180 w, 2,800 r.p.m. induction

motor 2. The two drives each have change gears for speed regulation.

The actual welding speed at a given speed of the welding set which

may be anywhere from 2.6 to 20 m/hr varies with welding conditions

and is determined by the speed of the motor (froml ,000 to 3,000r.p.m.)
which is regulated automatically by variations in the level of the

weld pool. The electrode speed can be varied from 68 to 430 m/hr.

Fig. 137. Type A-433 double-motor rack-riding welding apparatus.

What distinguishes the A-433 from the A-314 is a second moulding
shoe 3 which shapes the bead on the reverse side. This, however,
does riot exclude the possibility of employing a stationary back-up
strip.
The apparatus travels on a vertical monorail fitted with a rack 4.

The rail may be rigid for straight seams or flexible for curvilinear

seams. The radius of curvature of a weld and of the rail should not

be less than 3 metres.

The rail is laid parallel to the joint and is tack-welded or clamped
to the workpiece.
The set uses one electrode wire 3 mm in diameter and a welding

current of up to 900 a. The welding head 5, which is, in fact, an elec-

trode feed mechanism fitted with an electrode holder is mounted oa
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twin carriage 6 on which the head can he moved manually in two mu-

tually perpendicular directions in a horizontal plane. In this way,
it is possible to control the position of the electrode relative to the

weld (a) across the joint by means of a handwheel 7 and (b) across the

thickness of the plates being welded by means of another handwheel 8.

For adjustment purposes provision is also made for the head to

be moved vertically relative to the carriage and the moulding
shoes.

The traction drive incorporates a device which decouples the re-

duction goar from the carriage so that the welding set may be pushed
on the rail by hand. The other facilities provided include a device

with which the set can be removed and put on the rail at any point
of tho track. This arrangement saves much timo if two rails are pro-
vided: while the operator completes a weld on one rail, the other rail

can belaid on another joint, and the welding head can then be easily
moved onto it.

The A-372P (Fig. 138) is a three-electrode, track-riding weeding
set widely employed on thicknesses from 60 to 450 mm. In fact, it

may use either one, two, or three wire electrodes at a time. The weld-

ing current per electrode is up 1,000 a, the aggregate current being
as heavy as 3,000 a.*

The A-372P is the most versatile of all existing sets for electric

slag welding. The basic model is intended for welding straight scams
on thicknesses up to 250 mm. A few changes arid readjustments make
it suitable for:

(a) Welding straight scams of any length on thicknesses up to

450 mm. To this ond, the sot should have an extended carriage so

that the head may move in a weaving pattern, and extended elec-

trode holders;

(b) Welding circumferential seams on thicknesses up to 450 mrn.
In this case, apart from the modifications mentioned above, tho set

should be fitted with a hinged suspension for the moulding shoe

so that it can swing over a considerable distance in a horizontal

plane;

(c) Welding with plate electrodes of large cross section instead of

3 mm electrode wire. In this case, the welding head should be re-

placed with a special holder (Fig. 139) for plate electrodes. With three

plate electrodes, the set can weld joints up to 1,000 mm long (or

high) in steels up to 600 mm thick.

The standard equipment of the A-372P set, apart from the welding
apparatus proper which feeds electrodes into the weld pool and

performs all the movements required for welding, includes a rail

track, a TIUC-1000-3 three-phase welding transformer and switch

gear box.

* In welding plain carbon structural steels such heavy current is not employed
as crystallisation cracks may develop
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Fig. 138. Type A-372P three-electrode rack-riding weldinsr apparatus
using wire electrodes:

a diagram; b photograph



The set and the rail track together are usually mounted directly

on the workpiece. As an alternative, the track can first be laid and
then the head be put on the track, at any point of the joint.

Fig. 139. Type A-372P welding apparatus using plate electrodes:

Jtrolley; 2 track column; 3 electrode bolder and welding cable
connectors; rf plate electrodes; 5 -work pieces

In case of need, the rail track 2 can b6 built into the load-bearing
members of the welding set. It can, for example, be attached to the
lift of the operator's cab or mounted as a vertical column on a truck,
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The actual arrangement of the rail track is determined by the

construction and purpose of the welding set as a whole. A truck-

mounted track is a component of welding sets for circumferential
seams.

The A-372P welding apparatus proper consists essentially of five

units (Fig. 138): (a) a motor-driven truck 3 for vertical travel of

the head on the rail track; (b) a three-electrode head 1 to feed elec-

trode wire into the weld pool through electrode guides 7; (c) a weav-

ing-motion mechanism 4\ (d) moulding shoes 5 and (e) a control

panel 6.

The apparatus uses three electric motors which take care of the

working movements and main mechanisms of the set. These are:

(a) a I1H-2.5 d. c. motor rated at 0.7 kw for the trucks; (b) a simi-

lar IIH-2.5 0.7 kw d. c. motor for the welding head 7; and (c) a

MAP induction motor rated at 0.1 kw for the weaving-motion mecha-
nism.

The d. c. electric motors in the truck and the welding head make
it possible to vary the welding and electrode speeds over the entire

range of motor speed (1,100 to 2,900 r. p. m.). The range of working
speeds of the truck and head motors can be extended by means of

change gears with which the optimum motor speed can be obtained
at a given welding or electrode speed.
The speed of the truck is controlled continuously and automati-

cally by variations in the level of the weld pool, which appropriately

change the speed of the drive motor.

The change gears of the truck motor enable the welding apparatus
to be set to the desired mechanical speed, vm s , at 2,870 r. p. m.The
mechanical speed should be 1.5 to 2 times as high as the average

predetermined welding speed, i. e., vm 5=(1.5 to 2) vw .

In all, the working speed of the truck and, consequently, the

welding speed can be varied between 0.5 and 9.5 m/hr.
The truck motor has a clutch with which the truck can be thrown

into idling speed (50 m/hr). Fig. 140 shows the kinematic diagram of

the tractor. The traction mechanism is built into an aluminium hous-

ing held on the rail by guide rollers and a pinion which meshes with
the rack of the column. All the components of the welding apparatus
are affixed to the truck frame. *
The speed of each electrode and, consequently, the current value

are adjusted by means of the change gears of the welding head.

Besides, the electrode speed can be controlled on the run and simul-

taneously for all the electrodes by operating the speed selector switch
on the control panel which varies the motor speed in steps. The switch
in the A-372P set has nine positions: 1,300; 1,525; 1,750; 2,200;

2,425; 2,650; 2,870; and 3,100 r.p.m.
With the motor running at the rated speed (2,870 r. p. m.), the

electrode speed can by varied between 150 and 500 m/hr by means
of the change gears.
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Fig. 141 shows the kinematic diagram of the welding head and the

weaving-motion mechanism. The three pairs of feed rollers and, the

other components of the head coming in contact with the electrode

wire are electrically in-

sulated from one another
and from the head hous-

ing, as they are connect-

ed to the different phases.
The welding current

is carried to the elec-

trodes by current-con-

ducting electrode guides

(Fig. 142a). The guides
also straighten and po-
sition the wire in the

groove. The wire enters

the groove by a steel

tube, leaving it bent in

the arc of a circle. The
contact fork at the end
of the electrode guide
bends the wire in the

opposite direction so as

to straighten it and pro-
vide the necessary con-

tact pressure. The con-

.

,_, tact fork has a screw*KW \ H with which ifc can b

moved in the plane of

curvature of the wiro.

This arrangement con-

trols the way in which
the wire is straightened
and serves to restore the

contact pressure in case

the contact fork wears
out.

Apart from controlling the longitudinal position of the electrodes,
the electrode guides can vary, although within narrow limits, their

lateral position in the groove. This purpose is served by screws ac-

tuating the appropriate levers of the electrode guides.
The least distance between two adjacent guides (and, conse-

quently, between two adjacent electrodes) in the A-372P is 40 to

50 mm.
The weaving-motion mechanism, schematically shown in Fig. 141,

is driven by a separate electric motor and moves the welding head
across the carriage. The carriage is actuated by a screw rotating in

Fig. 140. Kinematic diagram of the trolley

Type A-372P welding apparatus.
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a moving nut. The reversal of the motor changes the direction of

travel of the head. At the extreme positions of weaving motion at

the moulding shoes tho head dwells for a pre-arranged length of

Fig. 141. Kinematic diagram of the welding head and

weaving motion mechanism in Type A-372P welding
apparatus.

time. The time (which may be as long as 6 sec) depends on the play
between the moving nut and the thrust sleeves one of which may be
shifted for the purpose. In fact, the time of dwell is the time neces-

sary for the play to be taken up. The speed of weaving motion is
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Fig. 142. Electrode guides and moulding shoes

adjustable between 20 and GO m/hr by means of the change gears.

The swing of weaving motion is controlled by a system of limit

switches and adjustable limit stops on the carnage.
The face moulding shoe 5 is suspended from the bracket of the

truck (Fig. 138). The reverse-side moulding shoe is suspended from

a plate 8 made fast to the truck and passed between the abutting

edges of tie workpiece. The face moulding shoe differs in construc-

tion from .the reverse-side one in that it has a built-in electric pick-up
of an automatic weld-pool level controller. The reverse-side mould-

ing shoe (Fig. 142rf) and the supporting plate together can be re-

moved) as in many cases a stationary back-up strip (Figs. 142i andc)
is more preferable (see Chapter IV).

The shoes are made of copper and cooled with running water cir-

culating in the internal passages. Appropriate springs and hinged
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in three-electrode electric slag welding units.

suspensions hold the shoes tight to the edges of the workpiece. Both
the shoes and suspensions may vary widely in construction with the

type and size of the weld, requirements of the fit-up, the automatic

control employed and many other factors.

For a moulding shoe to work faultlessly, it should be held tight

to the edges of the workpiece. This in turn depends on the accuracy
of the fit-up, notably on whether or not the edges are offset, and on
the construction of a given moulding shoe.

From the view-point of construction, there are two types of mould-

ing shoes, namely (a) stiff moulding shoes whose shape cannot be

changed in welding when the edges are offset (these shoes will not

fit closely to the edges if the offset is more than 1.5 or 2 mm); and (b)

flexible moulding shoes whose shape can be changed to make up for

the offset of the edges,
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Stiff moulding shoes are recommended for Tee and butt joints,

in which the edges are not more than 2 mm out of plane, and for cir-

cumferential seams. A regular stiff moulding shoe for straight butt

\Vijlds is simple in construction and does not call for any detailed

explanation. A moulding shoe for circumferential seams should be

bont to the same radius as the workpiece.

Moulding shoes for corner- and Tee-welded joints differ from those

described above only in the cross section which follows closely
the outside surface of the weld and the adjoining edges of the work-

piece.
When the edges of a workpiece are more than 2 mm out of plane,

use should be made of flexible moulding shoes. Being more intricate

in construction, their use should really be justified.

Currently, two designs of flexible moulding shoes are used: (1)

notched shoes; and (2) hinged shoes.

A notched shoe is a solid copper bar similar to a regular stiff shoe
with the difference, that it has two deep longitudinal notches. Along
these notches the block is very thin (2 mm). Therefore, it can easily
be bent along the notches so that its sides could fit closely to the

<>dges of the workpiece, even if they be appreciably out of plane. The
.shoe can be bent in welding by knocking slightly with a hammer at

the rear of the shoe suspension.
Notched moulding shoes are applicable to both straight and circum-

ferential welds. In the latter case, they should be bent longitudi-

nally to the same radius as the workpiece.
Hinged moulding shoes are based on a more sophisticated principle

of operation. A regular double-hinge moulding shoe for straight butt

wolds consists of three plates a middle one and two outer ones

connected by hinges and spring-loaded rods. The hinges enable the

shoe to align itself along the edges of the workpiece and fit closely
to them under the action of an external force. These shoes are only

applicable to straight welds. They cannot be employed on circular

welds because of the curvature of the workpiece.
A more recent trend has been towards flexible shoes consisting

of two plates which fit to each other with their side faces all along
the length. The plates are connected by spring-loaded bolts which

provide for reliable contact between the side faces, but permit
them to move relative to each other in the plane of contact. The two

plates, which are held down by the pressure of the suspension, can
shift relative to each other as much as the edges are out of plane.
In this way, f*he plates are held tight to the edges of the workpiece.
These composite shoes are applicable to both straight and circular

joints in which the edges are up to 5 mm out of plane.
Of whatever construction, moulding shoes and their suspensions

are so built that pressure is applied at two points, thus facilitating
the self-alignment of the shoe along the weld. For this purpose, the

suspensions have horizontal balancing arms.
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The A-480 (Fig. 143), which is a multielectrode sot, may also

be classed under the heading of track-riding welding equipment^

Fig. 143 ryp<> \ 480 multielectrode welding apparatus using
wire electrodes.

as the welding head travels vertically on a machine-tool type

column.
The A-480 differs markedly from the previous sets both in construc-

tion and in ratings. Its field, of application is to butt weld members

with a compact cross section of up to 1,000 mm square at the joint,
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such as cast-welded rolling mill frames, shaft components, etc., rath-

er than to make regular welds of considerable length. The weld is

Fig. 144. Type A-480 welding apparatus using plate electrodes.

backed up either by stationary copper back-up strips with internal

water cooling or by fusible steel strips.
The set can use either an assembly of as many as 18 wire elec-

trodes 3 mm in diameter or a combination of as many as 9 plate
electrodes (Fig, 144). In either case, the electrodes are grouped
into three equal banks, each for one phase of a TUJC welding trans-

former.
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The A-480 welding set is superior to all existing equipment for
automatic welding, both in power and production rate.

When 18 wire electrodes are used, and draw their power from a

three-phase line, the welding current usually is 2,000 a per phase,
totalling 6,000 a; with plate electrodes it is 3,000 a per phase, total-

ling 9,000 a.

The A-480 set includes (1) the welding apparatus proper, which feeds

the electrode and performs the necessary movements; (2) an electrical

control box; and (3) a TIUC-3000-3 three-phase welding transformer.

The welding apparatus proper incorporates (1) a multielectrodo
head mounted on a vertical carriage. When plate electrodes are em-

ployed, the head is replaced by a suitable holder with which the elec-

trodes are affixed to the carriage; (2) a vertical travel mechanism;
(3) a bedframe and guide column for the carriage; and (4) a bank of

reels on the bedframe for electrode wire.

The welding head is a multiroller wire feed mechanism driven by
a 1 kw electric motor. Eighteen electrodes can be fed at a time, though
provision is made for fewer electrodes. The electrode spacing may bo

varied from 50 to 90 mm, so as to obtain proper penetration without

having to move the electrodes in a weaving pattern.
The electrode speed can be adjusted between 42 and 260 m/hr by

means of the change gears in* the reduction gear box. The electrode

guides are attached to the welding head housing. The guides are as

long as the maximum height of the joints welded, or 1,000 mm.
An electrode guide is a straight steel plate in which a passage is

made for the electrode wire. The guide tip is so bent that the wire

comes out curved. The copper contact brush, which is brazed to the

guide tip, bends the wire in the opposite direction to straighten it

and to provide the necessary contact pressure. The spring action of

the bent wire makes up for the wear and tear of the contact over a

sufficiently wide range. When worn down heavily, the contacts can
be reconditioned by building up their surface.

In this welding set, the maximum attainable length (or, more ac-

curately, height) of the weld depends solely on the length of the elec-

trode guide and is equal to it. The reason is that the A-480, as distinct

from other welding equipments, has straight rather than curved elec-

trode guides; in welding, the straight electrode guides are introduced
into the groove from above rather than from aside, as is the case in

other welding sets.

In the A-480 curved electrode guides with which welds of practi-

cally any length can be welded, cannot be employed because of the

large number of guides used.

As has been noted, the set may be readjusted for welding with plate
electrodes by replacing the welding head and its drive by a plate
electrode holder (see Fig. 144).

The vertical travel mechanism is mounted on the top of the column
and is coupled with the carriage by an endless traction chain. The-
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mechanism uses a O.G kw electric motor which can run at both work-

ing and idling speed.
The change from working to idling speed is effected by a claw clutch,

while the working speed can be varied by means of change gears in

the range from 0.12 to 2.00 m/hr.

Both the A-480 arid the A-372 are peculiar in that when they em-

ploy plate or rod electrodes instead of welding wire, the welding head

traces downwards, or in the direction of electrode feed, and one

movement is performed by the apparatus instead of several. The net

result obtained by using plate or rod electrodes is that the construc-

tion of the apparatus rnay be appreciably simplified, as there is no

need for the welding head travel

mechanism and weaving-motion
mechanism.
The A-480 welding set is less ver-

satile and takes more power. That
is why it has found a more limited
use as compared with the A-372
universal welding set. Indeed, the

latest makes of the A-372P, which
can weld with plate electrodes,

successfully supplant the A-480 on
thicknesses up to 600 mm.

3. Trackless Electric Slag
Welding Equipment

A salient feature of this type of

electric slag welding equipment
is that the welding head moves di-

rectly on the workpiece, dispensing
with tracks, supports or electro-

magnets (Fig. 145). This type of

welding apparatus usually has two
trucks one motor-driven 1 and the

other non-driven 2. The trucks are

placed on either side of the work-

piece and are connected by flat links

3 passed through the groove be-

tween the edges. This arrangement calls for an unobstructed groove
all along the joint, while the joint gap should be at least 12 mm wide.
As will be recalled, conventional tacks in electric slag welding can-
not be used; in their place crescent-shaped clamps tack-welded to the

workpieco on the side of the non-driven truck have to be resorted to.

The inside dimensions of a clamp should be sufficient for the non-
driven truck to travel freely in welding.
The flat links between the two trucks are part of a tension system.

Fig. 145. Diagram of a trackless

welding unit.
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They have powerful springs to hold the workpiece fast between the

trucks and hold the rollers of the motor-driven truck tight to the work-

piece and thus ensure the necessary friction for the truck to traverse

the job. The truck reliably adheres to the surface of the work as the

steel rollers have sharp knurling on their periphery and are properly
heat-treated to high hardness.

The flanges of the rollers fit into the joint gap and are held tightly
to one of the edges by a suitable device. In this way, the welding
head can accurately follow the pattern of the joint in welding.

Examples of trackless welding equipment are provided by the

A-306, the A-340 and the A-350 sets which have shown a good per-
formance at the Krasny Kotelshchik Boiler-Making Works.
The A-306 is a single-electrode welding set (Fig. 146) intended for

thicknesses up to 60 mm. The motor-driven truck carries the vertical

travel (or traction) mechanism / and the electrode feed mechanism 2.

The two mechanisms are driven by a 0.25 kw electric motor 3, the

traction mechanism being coupled to the motor by an electromagnetic
clutch. In this way, the traction mechanism can be disconnected at

will, without stopping the motor, as may be required by variations

in the level of the weld pool, much in the same way as in the A-314

track-riding set. The electromagnet clutch is the final control element
in the automatic control of the weld pool level.

The motor-driven truck mounts an electrode guide which has a

bending roller 4, a flux batching hopper 5, a control panel 6 and an

electrode wire reel 7. The weld is shaped by two water-cooled copper
moulding shoes one of which 8 is attached to the motor-driven truck,
and the other 9 to the trailer.

Welding speed with the A-306 may vary from 1 to 8 m/hr. Elec-

trode wire 3 mm in diameter may be fed at the rate variable between
60 and 360 m/hr, and the welding current may consequently be as

heavy as 800 a. The desired feed rate and welding speeds are adjusted

by means of the change gears in the respective mechanisms. Elec-

trode wire may be anywhere from 3 to 5 rnm in diameter.

The A-340 is a single-electrode welding set (Fig. 147) designed for

thicknesses up to 150 mm. Therefore, it incorporates a mechanism
which manipulates the electrode in the groove in a weaving pattern.

Compared with the A-306, the A-340 has three separate drives:

one drive 3 for vertical travel; another drive 2 for weaving motion;
and a third drive 1 to feed wire into the welding zone. From this

point of view, the A-340 is similar to the A-372. The vertical travel

mechanism having a separate drive, the level of the weld pool can be

automatically controlled, as in the A-372 set. Welding speed with the

A-372 may be varied between 1 and 4 m/hr.
The A-350 (Fig. 148) is the most powerful and efficient of all track-

less welding sets. It uses three electrodes and operates on the same

principle as the A-340, except that it has a three-electrode instead of

a single-electrode head of the type employed in the A-372 set. There-
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Fig. 146. Type A-306 single-electrode single-motor
trackless automatic welder.
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Fig. 147. Type A-340 single-electrode trackless automatic welder.
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Fig. 148. Type A-350 three-electrode trackless automatic welder.
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fore, on heavy sections it has a higher production rate than the

A-340. On thicknesses up to 180 mm its welding speed is anywhere
from 1 to 3 m/hr. The circuitry, including the automatic control of

the weld pool level, three-phase power supply and control, is similar

to that of the A-372 set.

4. Walking Magnet Welding Sets

These are the lightest and most portable of ail electric slag welding
sets. They are best suited for erection work on construction sites and
for bulky jobs in hard-to-reach locations, where the heavy A-372 and
A-350 sets cannot be operated so conveniently (for example, for press
bedframes with walls up to 100 mm thick).
As a rule, walking magnet welding sets are of the single- or double-

electrode type, without wire-feed and weaving-motion mechanisms,
which fact reduces their weight and enhances
their portability. Electrode wire is usually
fed by an external feed mechanism through
a metal hose.

Walking magnet welding sets are held on
the workpiece and mo^ ed across it by elec-

tromagnets. Their motion across the work
resembles walkinghence their name. As
has been established experimentally, this

walking in small steps (up to 5 mm) does

not affect the stability of welding and the

quality of the weld. The operation of the

walking mechanism is schematically shown
in Fig. 149. One complete cycle consists of

four stages (1 through IV). The mechanism
consists of two electromagnets 1 and 2
which are always energised and coupled by
a crankshaft or an eccentric with an eccen-

tricity e. Each centre of the crankshaft is

hinged on to the appropriate electromagnet.
As the crankshaft rotates, the magnets break

away in turn from the work and move a certain distance in the direc-

tion of welding. The two magnets make one step each during a com-

plete revolution of the crankshaft; the pitch being twice the eccen-

tricity of theshaft (h=2e). The hinges connecting the eccentric to the

magnets are found in the head portion of the magnets. Therefore,

only the head portion of each magnet breaks away from the work-

piece in the forward movement, and the magnets can easily over-

come what small obstacles may come their way.
An advantage of the walking magnet system just described is

that the breaking action of one magnet is imparted to the other mag-

Fig. 149. Walking mag-
net in operation.
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not as a reaction, and the adhesion of the welding apparatus to the

work is not impaired.
Tho welding spend ran be varied either by changing the speed of

tin* rccrnlnc (I hat is, the rate of walking) or by varying the eccen-

tri'-ity (that is, the step of walking).
An example of a walking magnet welding set is the A-501 (Fig.

150) which is designed for welding corner, Tee and butt joints made

Fig. 1.>U. I'ypu A-iUJ v iijuet automatic welder

(general vic\v).

in metal up to 100 mm thick. It is noted for its small size and weight
(25 kg), a constant pitch of 2.5 mm and a speed of 3.5 to 20 m/hr
which is adjustable by continuously varying the speed of the drive
motor. Tho control is effected by a remotely placed push-button rheo-
stat. For simplicity, the welding set has no automatic control of the
wold pool level.

The A-501 uses one single-coil electromagnet and a double split

magnetic circuit. As the two shoes of the electromagnet are attached
to the different centres of the crankshaft, the walking action is such
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as if there were two separate electromagnets. The apparatus is set

up for a given type of weld by means of interchangeable units.

Welding is performed with one or two wire electrodes, 2.5 m in

dia depending on the thickness of the workplace. The change from
one to two electrodes is effected by replacing the electrode guides.
The apparatus is accurately positioned along the joint by a system

of tracer rollers which bear upon one of the sides in welding corner

joints or follow a template placed parallel to the seam in welding
butt joints.
The A-501 is mainly used to fabricate bedframes for heavy power

presses employed in the automotive industry,

5. Sets for Electric Slag Circumferential Seams

The A-532 is a suspension-type welding set employed in the fab-

rication of high-pressure boiler drums and other thick-walled vessels

and cylindrical jobs. As distinct from the sets intended for straight
seams, the A-532 has no traction mechanism, as this function is

performed by a roller stand or any other suitable positioner for ro-

tating the work during welding.
The set (Fig. 151) is hinged onto the lifting be^ra of a gantry or

any other support. In welding, its moulding shoe is held tight to tho

job by the weight of the set and a spring. Theweld pool is formed any-
where on the side of the workpiece, so that there is an angle of from zero

to 40 to the horizontal. The set uses a three-electrode welding head
similar to that of the A-372 and fitted with an identical weaving-
motion mechanism.
The moulding shoe has an attachment to provide an additional

space for the slag pool or excess metal in closing the circular seam.
The weld is backed up either by a copper ring or a moulding shoe.

In both cases, they are water-cooled on the inside.

In contrast to the A-356 and A-532 suspension-type welding sets,

modern sets for electric slag circumferential welds incorporate a

mechanism for the vertical travel of the welding head, and their de-

sign very closely resembles that of track-riding equipment. This

group may be exemplified by the A-401 (Fig. 152) and the A-470

(Fig. 153) which is a later model of the A-401. The two sets can weld
circumferential seams on jobs with walls up to 450 mm thick. As
has been found empirically, the thick walls and relatively small di-

ameter of the workpiece make it necessary to impart to the welding
head a vertical movement both at the beginning and at the end of the
weld and to stop the job, or else the weld will not be closed appropri-
ately. Therefore, the two sets incorporate vertical travel (traction)
mechanisms similar to that of the A-372P set (Fig. 140).
Both the A-401 and the A-470 are mounted on a three-wheel truck

1 moved across the workpiece manually. The truck carries a slewing
type column 2 and a rack. The automatic welding head 3 can travel
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up and down along the rack at either the working or the idling speed.
The vertical travel system and the traction mechanism are similar to

those of the A-372 track-riding set. In setting and transit, the welding
head can be swung out on the slewing column. The apparatus uses a

three-electrode head 4 with extended electrode guides 5 so that cir-

cumferential joints near the very flange can be welded.

-2JOO-

\ V
V

Fig. 151. Type A-532 three-electrode articu-
lated welding apparatus for circumferential

seams.

Like other welding sots for heavy sections, both the A-401 and
the A-470 have a weaving-motion mechanism 6.

The horizontal length of the electrode guides can be varied by
a telescopic arrangement. This is done in setting up the apparatus for

a given job size, in starting and closing circumferential welds, and
in adjusting the electrode spacing to suit a given metal thickness.

The horizontal length can be adjusted continuously by means of a

rack-and-pinion actuated by a handwheel.
For welding heavy sections (up to 450 mm thick), the apparatus

has an extended carriage so that the head can be moved in a weaving
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Fie 152. Type A-401 welding apparatus.
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Ftg. 153. Type A-470 welding apparatus.
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pattern; meanwhile the moulding shoe is attached to a hinged sus-

pension which enables the shoe to move a considerable distance in

a horizontal plane.
It should be noted that the A-372P and the A-433, which are both

versatile track-riding electric slag welding sets, can be easily adapted
to welding circumferential seams. To this end, they can be fitted with

suitable moulding shoes, electrode guides, and a suitable support.

Indeed, the A-401 is a version of the A-372, adapted to making cir-

cumferential welds.

With suitable accessories and fixtures, the A-401 or the A-372 can

weld both circumferential and straight seams. Fig. 161 shows an

installation of this type.
All electric slag welding sets for circumferential seams have, as

a rule, two electric motors for vertical movement. One of them ro-

tates the workpiece in welding, while the other drives the welding
head in a vertical plane.

6. Equipment for Electric Slag Welding
with Plate and Rod Electrodes

As has been noted elsewhere, plate oloctrodes are recommended for

heavy sections (up to 1,000 ram), weldod with high values of current

(9,000 a or more), while rod electrodes are best suited for hard-fac-

ing, butt (resistance slag) welding, and for remelting ingots and

forgings by the electric slag process.

Plate electrodes may be employed on any heavy-typo track-riding

set after its welding head and moulding shoos have been appropriato-

ly readjusted.

Welding sets using plate or rod electrodes differ in some aspects

from those employing electrode wire, the principal difference being

the absence of all other movements except for downward travel, which

coincides with the direction of tho electrode feed.

Another difference is in most cases the absence of sliding contacts

to carry current to the electrodes. Instead, usois made of more relia-

blo stationary terminals a solf-evident advantage, especially when

high values of current are employed.
On the whole, these sets are simpler and more reliable than tho

apparatus using electrode wire discussed above.

A drawback of welding sets using plate electrodes is that the max-

imum length (height) of the joint is limited by the allowable length

of the plate electrode, and is, therefore, comparatively small. In

practice, it does not exceed 1 to 1.5 m. From this angle, welding

with electrode wire is more versatile, as it imposes no restrictions on

the length of the joint, except when the apparatus employed has

straight, rather than curved, electrode guides (the A-480 set) and tho

allowable length of a straight weld is equal to that of the electrode

guides.
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As has been noted, the electric slag process is an efficient method

of hard-facing, especially when wear or heat resistant alloys have to

be applied to the cutting faces of various tools. This operation is

usually performed by special sets fitted with chills, instead of mould-

ing shoes, and using rod electrodes. An example in point is the auto-

matic set which hard-faces the

tong bits of ingot cranes.

The tong bits are hard-faced

with electrode rods 14 to 20mm
in diameter, made of steel 3 x 288.

As in casting, the deposited
metal is moulded by a chill.

The hard-facing set (Fig. 154)

incorporates (1) a jig to clamp
the workpiece to be hard-faced,
fitted with a split copper chill

water-cooled on the inside; (2) an

electrode-feed mechanism; (3) a

bedframe and (4) a control cabi-

net built into the bedframe.
The electrode-feed mechanism

is a vertical carriage whose lead

screw is actuated by an induc-

tion motor via a reduction gear.
The carriage mounts a snap-
action electrode clamp which
also carries the welding current

to the electrode.

The desired rate of electrode

feed is adjusted by means of

change gears and can be any-
where between 0.8 and 8 m/hr.
The actual average rate of elec-

trode feed is somewhat lower,

fig 154 Apparatus for hard -facing of

tong bits for ingot cranes

and varies with the voltage at

the electrode. The rate is con-

trolled automatically by a "start-

stop" circuit which stops or starts the drive motor in step with

voltage fluctuations. Thus, the welding set has a simple voltage reg-
ulator which maintains the welding voltage constant within cer-

tain limits.

As will be recalled, similar voltage control circuits are employed
in submerged arc welding machines powered by transformers with

drooping characteristic. The welding set in question also draws its

power from a similar TCIH-1000 transformer.

Provisions are made both in the circuitry and mechanical design
of the set for an automatic stop as soon as the desired thickness of
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the deposited metal has been reached. This condition is sensed by an

electrical prod placed in the chill at the required height. At the pre-

determined height, the weld pool closes the circuit through the prod
to the appropriate switch which disconnects the electrode feed motor
and cuts off the welding current.

Similar sets can also be employed for welding, but the rods are

usually replaced by plates. One such set is the A-550 single-phase

Vieu along arrouA

Fig. 155. Type A-550 apparatus for electric slag welding with

plate electrodes.

machine (Fig. 155) which is specially designed for welding titanium

and its alloys in sections from 50 mm square to 150 X 400 mm.
The electrode is a titanium plate as wide as the joint to be welded

(from 50 to 150 mm), while its thickness may vary from 10 to 20 mm,
depending on the joint gap.
The physical properties of titanium have necessitated some changes

in the current-carrying circuit to the electrode. The point is that

titanium has a very low electrical conductivity, and if the current

were carried to the plate electrode only through one fixed terminal

in the top clamp, the plate would be strongly heated because of its

large length and the heavy current (up to 2,500 a) employed. Heated
titanium is easily contaminated by the ambient atmosphere, and the



weld metal may well be of inferior quality. As a way out, an auxilia-

ry sliding contact is placed immediately above the joint, and the

actual "dry" length of the electrode does not exceed 400 mm.
The other features of this apparatus are similar to those of the set

described previously, except that the rate of electrode feed may be

adjusted both in steps and continuously over the total range 0.8-

10 m/hr.
A similar welding machine can be employed for welding bars and

flanges of stainless steels and refractory alloys. In this case, no

sliding contact is necessary.

7. Sets for Welding
with Consumable Electrode Guides

The operating principle of sets using consumable electrode guides
is described in Chapter IV. These sets are simple and compact, as

they have no traction mechanisms or moulding shoes. Intact, a welding
set employing consumable electrode guides incorporates only an

uloctrode-foed mechanism and a current-carrying path to the elec-

trode guide.
The main uses for these sets are large-size and bulky jobs of in-

tricate design at the joint, such as hydraulic turbine blades, ship
stems, etc., whore it is mono advantageous to uso portable equipment
mounted above the joint directly on the workpiece.
One such apparatus is the A-545 four-electrode set (Fig. 156).

In effect, this is a multiroll electrode feed mechanism fitted with a

clamp by which it can be attached to the work. The set is clamped to

a removable strip which is tack-welded to the workpiece in advance.
The advantages offered by such an arrangement are that (a) the set-

ting-up time is reduced, as removable strips and consumable electrode

guides can be fastened on the job in advance, and (b) the welding set

and clamp can be more simply constructed, as that does not depend on
the design of the job.

Electrode wire is fed into the set from reels placed on the floor or

on an auxiliary platform from which the wire passes over rolls,

through flexible steel pipes and into the passages in the electrode

guide. Coupling nuts fasten the upper hose end to the feed mechanism
and the lower end to the electrode guide.
The flexible motal hoses employed in the set make it unnecessary

to exactly position the set relative to the joint, and there is no need
for the mechanisms that would be essential otherwise. All this

adds to the simplicity of the A-545 both in construction and in

service.

The roll assembly of the set can feed from one to four wires 3 mm
in diameter. The wires are fed simultaneously and with the same
speed. The electrode feed mechanism is driven by a 0.25 kw d. c.

electric motor via a reduction gear. The feed rate may be varied be
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tweon 60 and 120 m/hr by changing the speed of the motor between

1,200 and 2,400 r.p.m.
The drive rolls of the feed mechanism are seated on a common

splined shaft and their spacing may be varied to suit the thickness

of the workpiece. In the extreme case of welding with four electrodes,

the workpiece may b3 as thick as 200 mm and the current as heavy
as 2,000 a.

Fig 155. Type A-545 apparatus lor electric slag welding with con-
sumable electrode guides.

The rolls and electrodes are not insulated electrically from
another and have the same polarity in welding. This feature has

also served to simplify the construction of the set and, especially,
of the consumable electrode guide. The set draws its power from a

single-phase welding transformer with a straight-line volt-ampere
characteristic

8. Electric Slag Welding Outfits

Welding equipment can be efficiently utilised if supplemented witb
the requisite accessories and fixtures.

A welding set complete with accessories and fixtures forms a weld-

ing outfit. The complexity of welding outfits may vary withm
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ibroad limiLs, a.s it i.s a function of many factors. These are the size

of the workplace, the production schedule of the welding shop,employ-

Fig. 157. A prc.ss Irame being welded by a walking magnet welder.

mcnt of the outfit in the field or in the shop, and the extent of
mechanisation in auxiliary operations.

In most cases, the functions of the accessories and fixtures of a

welding outfit are as follows:
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(1) To position, hoist and convey workpieces (which is performed
by positioners or hoisting and conveying facilities);

(2) To make the work of the operator easier and safe, especially
when attending to apparatus moving at a large height;

(3) To impart auxiliary movements to the apparatus or the work-

piece (such as rotation in welding circumferential seams);

(4) To supply power and water;

(5) To preheat the workpiece, if necessary.
In the simplest case, a welding outfit is an assembly and welding

stand or several stands equipped with portable welding units, which

may be of the track-riding type, such as the A-372, the A-314 or the

A-433; of the trackless type, such as the A-30G, the A-340 or the A-350,
or of the walking magnet type.

Light-weight equipment (the A-314, the A-433 or the A-501) can

be easily transferred from one joint or stand to another by hand. Heav-
ier sets (the A-350, the A-372, and the like) are carried about and
mounted on the joint by means of a workshop crane or local hoisting
and conveying facilities.

The welding outfit described above is typical for the small scale

or piece production of large-size weldments.
The set-up of a welding outfit remains the same when walking

magnet sets are employed. An example in point is the outfit for the

electric slag welding of bedframes for heavy presses (Fig. 157) in

which use is made of the A-411 and the A-501 single-electrode walk-

ing magnet sets. The photograph shows a stiffener 3.5 m long and
60 mm thick being welded to a bedframe. The two sets are placed on
either side of the stiffener and have a common weld pool. The advant-

ages of welding with two sets and a common weld pool are (1) a

production rate which is twice as high, (2) simplified moulding of

the weld as no backing-up blocks or strips are required, and (3) re-

duced stresses and the diminished danger of crystallisation cracks,
as the workpiece is heated more uniformly.
The stationary welding outfit shown in Fig. 158 is very simple in

design and convenient in operation. It is used for welding longitudinal
seams on short tank shells. It consists of a plating block, an A-372

welding set (with a fixed rack column), and a power source.

A less happier combination is shown in Fig. 159. This is a welding
outfit intended for welding longitudinal seams on boiler drums which
uses an A-340 welding set. The outfit, though simple, is inconvenient
in operation, as the operator has to work while standing on a portable
ladder. While a portable ladder may be tolerable in field conditions,
it is entirely out of place at a factory, as it does not ensure the de-

sired safety arid convenience of work. In short, the outfit is simplified
at the expense of reliability and safety.
On the other hand, simplified outfits are acceptable when the length

of joints does not exceed 1.5 to 2 metres, especially when the welding
set is of the light-weight portable type, such as the A-314, the A-433,
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or the A -411. In effect, the outfit may well be a welding stand without

any other accessories. In repetitive work involving welds of consid-

erable length, simplified outfits cannot be recommended, as their ef-

ficient operation is impossible without a whole range of accessories.

As for circumferential seams simplified outfits are entirely out of the

question, as the workpiece has to be rotated in welding, which re-

quires special, sometimes rather complicated, systems.

Fig. 158. Electric slag wolding unit for short vessel shells

Here are a tow examples of modern welding outfits employed in

heavy engineering.

Outfits for straight seams. Soviet factories turning out high-pres-
sure boilers in quantity use well-mechanised special-purpose outfits

for welding longitudinal and girth seams on boiler drums by the elec-

tric slag process.

Fig. 160 shows an outfit for butt-welding longitudinal seams oil

boiler drums 900 to 2,200 mm in diameter, 60 to 160 mm wall thick-

ness, and up to 6.5 m long. In most cases, the shell of a boiler drum
is made up of two pressings welded together by two longitudinal seams
on the opposite sides. When the two seams are made simultaneously,
the production rate is raised and the longitudinal distortions of the

drum are reduced to a minimum as the welds are located symmetri-
cally.

The welding outfit incorporates two electric-driven hoists (or lifts)

1 carrying A-372P welding sets 2 and a stationary welding stand 3



Fig. 159. Welding a boiler drum with the A-340 apparatus.
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where the drum 4 to be welded is mounted. The hoists follow the de-

sign of passenger lifts and have cages 5 for welding operators. The

cages also accommodate reels of electrode wire, the working supply
of flux and a push-button control panel for the lifts. The vertical rail

columns 6 carrying the welding sets 2 are attached both at top and

bottom to the shafts of each lift.

The slewing type column can be moved a certain distance in any
direction in a horizontal plane and positioned parallel to the joint

Mm 6/500 Man 10.300
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Fig. 160. Electric slag weldmu unit for longitudinal seams on boiler drums.

!

in case the latter be twisted. To this end, each of the two hinges of

Itiie rail column has a twin carriage 7. The carriages are moved by
hand. The absence of remote-controlled electric drives in them is a

sorious drawback complicating the adjustment of the rail.

The cab-lifting mechanism 8 and the vertical travel mechanism
of the A-372 welding set are not linked up and are controlled sepa-

rately ;
the A-372 moves continuously with an automatically controlled

speed varying with the level of the weld pool, while the lift can
be stopped and started by the operator as the weld progresses. In

principle, the control of the lift could be automated by coupling the

lift mechanism electrically to the A-372 set. However, it would be
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redundant, as the welding apparatus advances very slowly (at the-

rate of up to 3 m/hr), and the welder can easily control it at will.

The speed of the lift cabin is usually set to 4 or 5 m/min. The hoist

is mounted on motor-driven truck 9 moving along a horizontal track

to or from the stand,
where the work piece is

set up. This travel of the

truck is necessary for

safety when placing the | / T_eri!tos& I

workpiece on, or remov-

ing it from, the stand

by a crane and when ad-

justing the lift for a giv-
en drum diameter.

The top of the lift

structure carries a small

jib 10 and motor to hoist

to the operator's cabin

the necessary supplies

(wire, flux, etc.) during
welding, without stop-

ping the apparatus and

lowering the cabin to

the floor.

Each lift has three elec-

tric drives (apart from
the drives for the A-372

welding sets): (a) to lift

the cabin with a speed
of 5 m/min; (b) to drive

the lift on the track with
a speed of 1.8 m/min,
and (c) to handle welding
supplies.
The procedure with the

outfit is as follows.

An assembled boiler

drum is placed on the

stand 5 by a crane and
is clamped in the vertical

position; the two lifts 1

approach the drum; the

rail columns 6 are adjusted by rnjaris of the end (upper and lower)
trucks 7 so that they run parallel to the joints, and the outfit is ready
for welding. After welding, the lifts are drawn aside, the welded
drum is removed from the stand, the welding heads are lowered at

idling speed, and the outfit is ready to receive another workpiece.
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Thick-walled and large-size articles (such as power press hedframes

and other heavy machine parts made up of steel plate, castings or

forgings joined together by corner or butt welds up to 200 mm gauge
and up to 7 m long) can be advantageously welded on universal weld-

ing outfits of the crane (Fig. 161) or tower (Fig. 162) type.

Each outfit has a tall rail column carrying an A-372 welding appa-
ratus. The column and welding apparatus in the outfit shown in Fig.

161 can be moved about and placed on joints without the aid of shop
cranes, as they are suspended by hinges from the truck of a bracket

crane. One crane can
service several welding
stands placed along the

rail track beneath the

crane, thus extending the

scope of setting-up and

welding done at a time.

A welding stand is a

block on which the work-

piece can be assembled
and welded. If the work-

piece is assembled and
welded in stages, i.e.,

the component units are

first assembled and weld-
ed and then the bedframe

assembled of theis

welded units, several
stands have to be provid-
ed, as the welding op-
erations should be per-
formed in a definite se-

quence.
The rail column is

fitted with a lift for the

operator who can thus
attend to the welding apparatus at any height above the floor. The
lift drive is mounted at the top of the column.

If for one reason or another the column cannot be coupled to the

lift, the operator's station can be arranged on a separate mobile
hoist of telescopic construction, similar to those employed in the repair
of overhead lines or tall buildings. Mounted on adjustable castors,
such hoists can traverse the plating block in any direction. The expe-
rience of the Ilyich Works in the town of Zhdanov points in favour
of these hoists.

A tower-type outfit (see Fig. 162) differs from the crane type in the

way it moves about in the shop and in the hinge suspension of the

slewing column. Instead of a bracket crane, it uses a self-propelled

fig 162. Tower-type universal unit incorpo-

rating an A-372P welding apparatus:
v welding apparatus; 2- load-bearing tower; J
rail track for welding apparatus; 4 workpiece; 6

truck, e lift for operator's cab; 7 lifting and ro-

tating cab.
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Fig. 163. Welding unit for rectangular heavy sections;

/, * Jibs; J, tf trucks; 4 A-480 welding apparatus; 6 control cabinet; 7 transformer.
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truck riding the plating block or ground-laid track. The slowing col-

umn is hinged at both ends onto the load-bearing tubular column of

the tower. The two (upper and lower) hinges are fitted with twin end

trucks by means of which the rail column can be set parallel to the

joint.
An outfit for rectangular sections (Fig. 163). The outfit is designed

for welding largo-size cast-welded structures, such as stands of heavy
rolling mills measuring 1,000 mm square in cross .section at the joint.

The outfit uses two A-480 welding units mounted on trucks riding
I-beam girders which can in turn move along ground-laid track, thus

covering the entire welding floor of the shop. Externally, the outfit re-

sembles an overhead travelling crane with a welding apparatus in-

stead of a hoisting unit. Besides the welding apparatus, each truck

carries a TII1G-3QOO-3 three-phaso welding transformer and electric

control cabinet.

On ihickricssos up to 600 mm the A-480 welding apparatus may be

replaced by the A-372P universal set using plate electrodes.

Outfits for circumferential welds are suitable for welding girth
seams on boiler drums, hollow shafts for hydraulic turbines and gener-

ators, cylinders and rams for powerful hydraulic presses, and the

like, having walls up to 250 mm thick, fn a general case, the work-

piece is a hollow cylinder of several courses with heads or flanges weld-

ed onto them. The weight of a work piece may be as great as 200

tons; the outsido diameter up to 3.5 metres; and the length up to

20 metres.

An outfit usually consists of three main components; a welding ap-

paratus, a rotator, and a power source. Welding units may be of the

A-401, A-470 or A-372P type.
The rotator should ensure tho desired peripheral speed, which is

equal to the welding speed, and have sufficient power and strength.
The latter consideration is a major ono, as the workplace may some-
times weigh several dozen, even hundreds of tons.

The most common types of rotators are: (1) drive roller stands;

(2) remodelled heavy-duty lathes; (3) end-face rotators with idle

roller beds, and (4) centre-type rotators.

Lathes and ond-face rotators with roller beds are most handy when
tho workpiecc is of relatively small diameter but of heavy weight,
such as heavy shafts for hydraulic turbines. In the case of a lathe,

any machine with an A-372 or A-470 welding unit (without tho truck)
mounted on its carriage may be used. The only change that has to be
made is to sharply reduce the speed of the drive.

Drive roller stands are by far the best choice in welding boiler drums
(Fig. 164). It should be borne in mind that, as distinct from the other

types of rotators, roller stands do not guarantee against the axial
movement of the wovkpiecc. It would therefore be advisable to fit

them with end-face thrust rollers.

Centre-type rotators which are the simplest of all are best suited
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for welding girth seams on jobs of relatively small weight and size

(Fig. 166).
Here are a few examples of actual outfits for girth seams.

A boiler welding outfit (Fig. 164). The outfit is versatile, as it can

be employed for welding thick-walled (150 mm) drums by. the elec-

tric slag process and relatively thin-walled (up to 40 mm) drums by

submerged arc welding. To this end, the outfit incorporates a conven-

tional Type AB orTFLJ-2 arc welding head 1 or tractor-type welding
unit and a Type A-532 welding unit 2 for electric slag welding.
The double set of welding facilities enables the outfit to handle

drums ranging widely in diameter (from 1,000 to 3,200 mm), thick-

ness (from 10 to 180 mm), length (up to 14 metres), and weight (up
to 100 tons).

Fig. 164. Welding unit for boiler drums.

I arc welding head, 2 electric slag welding apparatus; .? roller stand; 4 two-wheel
truck; 5 lifting platform

Its uses include (1) the welding of outside girth and longitudinal

seams by the automatic multi- or single-pass submerged arc method;

(2) the scaling of inside girth and longitudinal seams with the trac-

tor-type welder, and (3) the welding of girth seams on thick-walled

drums by the electric slag process.

The standard equipment of the outfit includes (1) a drive roller

stand to mount the workpiece; (2) a self-propelled two-wheel truck

with a lifting platform; (3) a Type AB arc welding head (developed

by the Welding Institute) or a TJTH-2 welding head (developed by
the Central Heavy Engineering Research Institute) mounted on the

platform of the two-wheel truck; (4) an A-532 electric slag welding
unit for girth seams, suspended from the platform of the two-wheel

truck; (5) a tractor-type welding machine for inside longitudinal- and

girth seams; (6) power sources; (7) switch gear cabinets and control

panels.
The drives of the two-wheel truck and roller stand have reduction

gear boxes for the working and idling speeds. The change from one
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to the other is effected by a remotely controlled electromagnetic de-
vice. The idling speed is fixed at 10 m/min, while the working speed,
which is equal to the rate at which outside longitudinal seams are

. 166. Welding unit:

ator shafts of hydraulic turbines; & for cylinders of power presses (diagram).

welded, can be adjusted continuously by varying the speed of
the motor anywhere from 5 to 50 m/hr. The idling peripheral speed
of the roller stand is 5 m/min, and the working speed, from 5 to
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Fig. 166. Weldim? mrtt with centre type rotary positioner for cylinders.
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40 m/hr. In welding girth seams by the electric slag process, the speed
of the roller stand is controlled automatically from 1 to 10 m/hr,

depending on the variations in the level of (he weld pool.
The outfit for welding hydraulic turbine shafts and hydraulic press

cylinders (Fig. 165) employs the A-470 welding unit described earlier.

Fig. 167. A flange being electric slag welded by a

tractor-type welding machine.

Its rotator, whose speed can be controlled automatically, is a remod-
elled lathe fitted with a roller bed. As an alternative, the outfit

may employ a special end-face rotator with a roller bed.

The outfit shown in Fig. 166 is intended for welding girth seams
between shells and heads of thick-walled steel cylinders fabricated

on a mass scale. The outside diameter of a cylinder is 620 mm, and
the walls are 110 inm thick.
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The outfit incorporates an A-372 welding apparatus, a centre-typo
rotator, and a power source. The rack 'rail can be swung sideways
in hoisting and conveying. The fact that the outfit has to handle

repetitive jobs of a relatively small size has made it possible to em-

ploy a special-purpose centre-type rotator without intermediate sup*

ports.
A cylinder comes in for welding assembled by means of clamps,

with a back-up copper ring inserted inside. For uninterrupted opera-
tion, the outfit has at least three back-up rings, one being used in

welding, another in assembly, while the third one is being taken

apart after welding.

Apart from special-purpose welding units, use may be made of

portable semi-automatic welding units, Type ABC welding heads,

etc., in which the wire is fed into the weld pool without being moved
vertically during welding.
The electric slag process can be performed with submerged arc

welding equipment in two cases: (a) to repair steel castings; and (b)

to butt-weld heavy-gauge square or round bars and flanges (Fig. 167).
In the first case, no other equipment is required except for a semi-

automatic welding unit or a welding head and a power source. In

the second case, moulding devices have to be provided so as to cover
the future weld on every side, except from the top. The top must be
left open for the electrode and the slag pool. In most cases, the mould-

ing device is a copper chill water-cooled on the inside. Another

possibility is a fusible steel mould.



Chapter VII

POWER SOURCES AND AUTOMATIC CONTROL
IN ELECTRIC SLAG WELDING

1. Power Sources for Electric Slag Welding

The fundamental difference between the electric slag process and
arc welding is the absence of any visible arc in the former. As a re-

sult, there is no need for the welding circuit to be able tore-establish

an arc reliably when operating on a. c.; nor there is any need for the

no-load voltage to be accurately matched with the resistance of the

welding circuit. A quick transition from arc to slag welding condi-

tions calls for conditions intolerable for an a. c. arc: low no-load volt-

age and resistance which shunts the arc gap. These conditions can be

provided by using transformers with a straight-line volt-ampere
characteristic, which are more advantageous than arc-welding
transformers because of smaller weight, increased efficiency, and a

near-unity power factor.

As the welding circuit has a very low inductance at the beginning
of welding, the electric slag process can quickly and reliably reach

a steady-state condition with the wire or plate electrode being fed at

a low rate.

Another advantage of the constant-voltage transformer is that it

facilitates the self-regulation of metal heating and melting, thus

simplifying the selection of welding conditions.

Both in electric slag and arc welding, there is an almost proportion-
al relation between the energies spent to melt the parent and filler

metal. An increase in the amount of filler metal fed into the welding
zone results in an increase in the welding current and the depth of

the weld pool. This also entails changes in the crystallisation condi-

tions of the weld and the danger of crystallisation cracks. If neces-

sary, the amount of filler metal fed into the welding zone may bo

increased without an accompanying increase in the welding current.

This can be done by Drawing power from a source operating on high-
er than commercial frequencies. Due to the skin effect, the resistance

of the electrode wire above the pool will rise, and the melting rate

will be increased. Thus, with a wire 3 mm in diameter and an 8,000-



c.p.s. rotary converter, the resistance of the electrode above the

pool will more than double.

The use of high frequencies makes it possible to reduce the size

and weight of welding transformers. A transformer can easily be built

into a welding unit, thus appreciably simplifying the supply of

power to the welder.

In the case of a rotary generator, the load on a three-phase supply
line can be balanced better, and the welding voltage can bo conve-

niently regulated at will by varying the field current of the genera-
tor. This appliesequal-
ly to d. c. generators.
When necessary,

power for electric slag

welding may be drawn
from regular d.c. weld-

ing generators. The
best is the Typo
IICM-1000 multiop-
erator generator. How-
ever, it is not advis-

able to bring ballast

resistors into circuit.

Instead, it is a good
plan to resort to a

straight-line volt-

ampere characteristic.

In most cases, it is

preferable to operate
on the commercial fre-

quency and to emplo>
constant-voltage weld-

ing sources.

Fig. 168. Type TLUC-1 000-3 three-phase
former for electric slag welding.

trans-
Heavy sections weld-

ed by the electric slag

process usually involve

the use of several wire or plate electrodes. The A-372P welding unit

developed by the Paton Electric Welding Institute may use threa

electrodes and draw its power from a three-phase transformer. Three-

phase power sources may also be advantageously employed when the

number of wire or plate electrodes is a multiple of three.

The TfflC-1000-3 and TIHC-3000-3 welding transformers, devel-

oped by the Paton Electric Welding Institute, are designed for three-

phase electric slag welding. The TIHC-1000-3 may operate in conjunc-
tion with the A-372P welding apparatus and some other units. The
TIIIC-3000-3 supplies power for the A-372P when it uses heavy-gauge
plate electrodes, the A-480 apparatus and some other types. Both the

primaries and secondaries of the transformers are tapped to facilitate
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welding voltage regulation. The transformers have three-pole con-

tactors for on-load tap-changing in the primaries. In this way, ei-

ther variations in the mains voltage can be compensated with any de-

sired accuracy or the welding voltage can bo changed at will.

As an alternative, this may be done by means of a controller. The
institute has developed a Type A-423 controller which was success-

fully employed in welding girth seams at the Novo-Kramatorsk En-

gineering Works.

Fig. 168 gives a general view of the TIIIC-1000-3 transformer. The
TIIIC-3000-3 differs in size and winding connections.

For the technical data on the TIIlC-1000-3 and TIIIC-3000-3 trans-

formers see Table 33.
Table 33

In the TIIKMOOO-3, the secondary voltage can be varied over the

range indicated in Table 34.

The primary is tapped at the 61st, 58th and 55th turns, and the

taps may be changed only when the mains voltage has to be stepped
down.

Table 34

The taps can be changed by means of six three-pole contactors built

into the transformer housing.
The contactors are controlled by means of six pilot relays PR

with operating coils for 36 v. The relays are energised by means of
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a selector switch SS mounted either on the welding unit or externally
to it (Fig. 169). The relays PR draw their power from a step-down
transformer DT'.

The welding voltage may also be adjusted by changing the welding
wires on the low-voltage terminal board, with the transformer dis-

connected from the mains. When the welding voltage is adjusted by
means of the tap-changing switch on the control panel of the weld-

ing apparatus, the transformer may be left connected to the mains.

380V a c maltu 380-V a c mains

tratttforaitr itcondarit& Jram/ormer primaries

^z^
PR 2

12

J^h

^TT^LJL.
"25F7*5 15

-*5
. j fr.

_.26T7
K

16

PR 5

PR 6

Fig. 169. Schematic diagram of the TU1C -1000-3 welding transformer.

In the TLIIC-3000-3 transformer, the secondary voltage can be

adjusted over the range shown in Table 35, while the primary voltage
remains at the rated value.

Contactors K3 and K4 may be resorted to only when stepping down
the mains voltage. The voltage values indicated in the table can be

obtained by repositioning the respective fly-leads.

The taps on the primary can be changed either by repositioning
the fly-lead in the three arrangements as shown in Table 35 or by
means of four three-pole contactorsK built into the transformer hous-

ing. The contactors are controlled by four pilot relays PR with oper-

ating coils for 36 v. The power for the relays is drawn from a step-
down transformer D T. The welding current is read from the ammeters
connected to the current transformers CT^ CT

t
and CT

9
.
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Table 35

The desired relay is energised by the selector switch mounted on
the welding unit or externally to it (Fig. 170).

Welding voltage regulation either by tap changing on the second-

ary or by repositioning the fly-leads on the primary may be effect-

1

K3

^\W ftnW^wWi^VW^AAM WAr-*

rArVWn

:

^ J

Fig. 170. Schematic diagram of the TinG-3000-3 welding transformer.
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ed only when the transformer is disconnected from the line. On the

other hand, when the tap-changing switch on the operator's desk is

employed, this may be done during welding.
When the welding current exceeds 1,500 a, the secondary turns

have to be cooled with water.

The uses for theTUIC-1000-3 and TUIC-3000-3 transformers include

single-, two- and three-phase electric slag welding and hard-fac-

ing, resistance slag welding, casting, ingot reheating, and shape cast-

ing.
If T1IIC-1000-3 transformers are not available, use may be made of

transformers designed for submerged arc welding, like the

TC,fl,-1000-3 or its equivalents. Three-phase power for welding may
be drawn from three TQH-1000-3 transformers.

2. Automatic Control of Electric Slag Welding

To obtain the best results from electric slag welding it is essential

that the welding conditions bo properly chosen and maintained con-

stant in welding. In some relatively rare cases, the welding conditions

have to be readjusted in the process in a desired pattern.
The normal course of welding may be upset by various disturbing

influences. The disturbing influences may be classed by place of

origin as follows:

(1) Disturbances due to changes in the groove conditions, poor
edge preparation, poor fit-up, or distortions;

(2) Disturbances originating in the welding zone duo to changes in

the physical and chemical properties of the slag and electrode wire

and due to electromagnetic phenomena;
(3) Disturbances due to changes in the load torque on the shafts

of the electrode feed and traction motors, changes in the dry length
of the electrodes, unreliable contact in the current-carrying elec-

trode guides, changes in the parameters of control circuit components,
etc.;

(4) Disturbances due to changes in the mains voltage and the pa-
rameters of the welding circuit.

The above disturbances may vary with time, be periodic or ape-
riodic, sustained or transient.

It stands to reason that if the disturbances are of sustained and
fundamental nature, the desired quality of electric slag welds will

be difficult, if not impossible, to attain. Incidentally, this also ap-

plies to submerged arc welds made in the downhand position.
In control systems for electric slag welding, the main emphasis

should be placed on their ability to minimise the disturbances listed

under (1) and (4). For it is these disturbances above all that affect

the values of the welding voltage and current, as well as the depth
of the metal and slag pools.
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Electric slag welding control systems may be classed by the nature
and number of either controlled variables (welding voltage and cur-

rent, depth of the metal and slag pool) or manipulated variables

(rate of electrode feed, speed of the welding unit along the joint,
no-load voltage, or impedance of the welding circuit).
The welding zone in the electric slag process has the ability of

self-regulation (or self-recovery). Electric slag welding proceeds
fairly steadily at a constant electrode speed. Therefore, the first

group will encompass systems in which the self-regulation of the

welding zone depends on changes in the rate of melting of the elec-

trode wire which, in turn, are caused by changes in the welding current
and voltage. Of course, such systems can only respond satisfactorily
to short-duration arid subsident disturbances.
Another group will include systems in which the welding voltage

or current is controlled by manipulating any of the four variables
listed.

A third group will cover systems controlling the level of the met-
al pool by varying either the speed of travel of the welding machine
or the electrode speed. The level of the slag pool is checked against
the top of the moulding shoo or of any other moulding device employed,
and the amount of slag is controlled by metering out the quantity
of flux added.

A fourth group will embrace systems which control the level of

the metal pool by varying any two of the four manipulated variables,
which may be, say, the electrode speed and the impedance of the

welding circuit.

A fifth group will include systems which control the level of the
metal pool and the welding voltage or current by separate manipula-
tion of two manipulated variables. The level of the pool may be con-
trolled by manipulating, say, the speed of travel of the welding unit,
and the welding voltage, by manipulating the open-circuit voltage
of the power source.

Obviously, the systems classified above will respond differently
to the disturbances likely to develop in welding. Hence, intolerable

stoady-stato and transient errors may occur.

Our analysis of control systems will be mainly based on the steady-
state performance of power sources and controllers.

In the case of disturbances in the welding zone, the welding cur-
rent and voltage are unambiguously related by the equation describ-

ing the rated external characteristic of the power source. With a

transformer having a straight-line volt-ampere characteristic, the

voltage remains practically unchanged, while the current changes
(points A and B on curve 1, Fig. 171). In the case of a drooping
external characteristic, the current is reduced as the voltage rises, and
vice versa (points C and D on curve 2). In all the groups, the control

systems minimise theso disturbances and restore welding conditions

(point N) with the desired accuracy.
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Fig. 172 shows how control systems minimise disturbances in t he-

power source that affect its external characteristics (curves 1 and 4).

Variations in the mains voltage displace the external characteristics

(curves 2 y
3 and 5, 6). Manipulation of the electrode speed or of the

travel speed of the welding unit alone
will not restore the desired welding con- v

ditions (point N), when voltage or cur-

rent is controlled automatically.
The new welding conditions will be

characterised by the coordinates of the

points in the shaded areas in Fig. 172.

The welding conditions attainable by
self-recovery systems (the first group) are

described by points-dandZ?at whichcurves

2, 3 and 5, 6 intersect curve 7. Accord-

ing to studies at the Electric Welding
Institute, curves 7 in electric slag weld-

ing are identical with the steady-state
curves for a welding head in downhand
submerged arc welding. Thus, the self-

recovery systems employed in electric

slag welding are similar to automatic current control systems (the
second group), which is also true of electric arc welding.

Therefore, it is not advisable to employ automatic welding cur-
rent control systems. The reason is that they do not allow the mani-

Fig. 171. Volt-ampere char-
acteristics of welding

sources.

Fig. 172. Volt-ampere characteristics with varying mains

voltage.

pulated variables to be matched so as to respond to different dis-

turbances (Figs. 171 and 172) and they show a poorer transient

performance. For the same reason, it is not advisable to employ
automatic control systems which vary the welding voltage and
current.
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Disturbances in the power source can be satisfactorily minimised

by automatic welding voltage control systems through manipulation
of the welding transformer voltage. At the same time, the self-recov-

ery of the welding zone is utilised, and the electrode wire is fed

into the slag pool at a constant and independent rate.

By far the best way to control the level of the metal pool is to vary
the travel speed of the welding machine along the joint.

To sum up, the optimal performance seems to be offered by a sys-
tem in the fifth group, consisting of two separate controllers, one
for the pool level and the other for the welding voltage. Let us

examine the controllers.

Controlling the level of the weld pool. In electric slag welding, the

cross-sectional area of the deposited metal is a function of the joint

gap and the inner contour of the moulding shoes or other devices

employed. If the electrode speed and the speed of travel of the weld-

ing unit remain constant, changes in the joint gap will inevitably

change the level of both the metal and slag pool.

The level of the slag pool relative to the moulding shoes or other

moulding devices can be easily measured and maintained constant

by metering out flux feed. If the depth of the slag pool is to remain

unchanged, the level of the metal pool should be maintained con-

stant relative to the moulding facility.

The level of the metal pool relative to the moulding shoe will

remain constant if

whore Fd is the cross-sectional area of the deposited metal, uw is

the welding speed (or the speed of travel of the welding unit), F
e

is the cross-sectional area of the electrode, and v
e is the rate of elec-

trode feed, or electrode speed.
The level of the pool may be controlled by proportionally varying

the electrode speed v
e , or the welding speed vw , or the two speeds

simultaneously.
When pronounced disturbances are due to the groove conditions,

the pool can be maintained at the desired level by sharply changing
the electrode speed. This can be easily performed, provided power is

drawn from a constant-voltage power source. Appreciable variations

in the welding current due to changes in the electrode speed, however,
may result in great, sometimes prohibitively great, changes in the

depth of the metal pool and in crystallisation cracks. Therefore, con-
trol of the weld pool level through manipulation of the electrode speed
is not an attractive proposition.
Control of the pool level through manipulation of the welding

speed seems more advantageous. The salient feature of this system
is that it controls a non-electric quantity the level of the molten
metal beneath the moulding shoe. Therefore, the sensing element of
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the system has both to measure the level of the pool and to convert

the result obtained into an electric quantity.
The level of the molten metal under the moulding shoe may be

indicated either by a direct or an indirect method. In the first case,
it is gauged cither by differential thermocouples (Fig. 173a) which
measure the temperature difference in the wall of the moulding shoe

fitting to the weld, or by a radioactive level gauge (Fig. 1736), or

by an electric prod (Fig. 173c).

By the indirect method, the level of the metal pool is determined
on the basis of the welding voltage and current, which in turn de-

pend on the dry length of the electrode. However, the many experi-
ments made at the Electric Welding Institute and field data on elec-

tric slag welding seem to show that there is no clear-cut and unambig-

Fig. 173. Level gauging in the metal pool.

uous relation between welding voltage and current, on the one hand,
and the level of the weld pool, on the other. This is why the indirect

method of level measurement cannot be recommended.
As a matter of fact, the method involving differential thermocouples

also has fundamental weaknesses. The difference between the two
thermal emfs in a differential circuit is negligible in magnitude
and calls, consequently, for amplifiers with an extremely high gain
factor. Furthermore, results are to an extent dependent on the flow

rate of cooling water in the moulding shoe, and on the thickness of

the slag crust under the shoe. This type of controller is insufficiently

reliable, as the thermocouples built into the moulding shoe may e. s-

ily be damaged. For these reasons, the differential thermocouple
method cannot be recommended for wide use.

A radioactive level gauge simplifies level measurements apprecia-

bly, as there is no direct contact between the gauge and the slag and
metal pool. For its operation, a radioactive level gauge depends on
the difference in the absorption of gamma-rays by molten slag and
metal. Fig. 174 shows a schematic diagram of the automatic control-

ler built around a radioactive level gauge that was developed by the
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Fig. 174. Schematic dia-

gram of weld pool-level
control employing radio-

active source.

Electric Welding Institute. The radiation from Co* placed in a lead

container K in front of the moulding block passes through the hori-

zontal slit in the container to aGeiger counter GC enclosed in a case,

so as to protect it from the heat. The lead container has walls 30 mm
thick, which provide sufficient biological shielding for the operator to

work safely within 25 to 30 cm of the

cobalt source.

The pulses from the Geiger counter are

amplified and averaged in an electronic

.init EU (Fig. 174). The output of the elec-

tronic unit is fed into a power element
PE which varies the welding speed by
means of a motor Af. Naturally, the amount
of radiation has to be increased with the

thickness of the work piece.
The radioactive controller has proved

efficient on thicknesses up to 120mm, main-

taining the level of the metal pool accurate
to within 2 mm. This controller, however,

is rather complicated and calls for special measures to secure the

safety of personnel. This is why automatic pool-level controllers

based on radioactive isotopes have not found any practical use.

The simplest and most reliable way of gauging the level of the
metal pool i.s with an electric prod. In the simplest rase, a vertical

water-cooled prod is dipped
into the slag pool. Power for

the prod is drawn from a sepa-
rate source via a series resistor.

The voltage across the slag gap
between the prod and the met-

al pool is directly proportion-
al to the gap and becomes
zero when the prod touches

the molten metal. Experience
has shown that the elementary

prod just described is too sen-

sitive to changes in the flow

rate of cooling water and is

therefore insufficiently re-

Fig, 175. Horizontal copper j>rod:

J cooling water; 2moulding shoe; J cop-
per prod; rf slag pool; 6 metal pool; 6 \selcl

liable.

More reliable results can be obtained with a horizontal prod built

into the moulding shoe, provided precautions are taken not to let

slag or molten metal cover the face of the prod, as otherwise the gap
between the prod face and the metal pool may be bridged. Nor should
the prod end jut out of the shoe into which it is built. As has been

found through a large number of experiments, best results are ob-

tained with a copper prod (Fig. 175).
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Fig. 176 shows the circuitry of the pool-level controller employed
by the Electric Welding Institute in A-372P units when welding
straight joints with electrode wire.

The prod draws its power from the welding transformer secondary
via an air-gap choke Ch. The current at which slag will not stick to*

the prod can be set by adjusting the air gap when the prod is short-

circuited.

The circuit from the prod is completed through the lamp L, thfr

step-up transformer UT, a rectifier SR2 to the resistor /?, of the pi-
network measuring unit. The other resistance of the measuring unit,
the potentiometer R^ draws power from an external a. c. source via
the rectifier SRI. Brought
into the ratio arm a-b in

series with the detector D
is the control winding CW
of the rotary amplifier RA
which powers the vertical

travel motor VTM of the

welding apparatus.
When the prod is at zero

potential, the current trav-

ersing the control winding
CW of the rotary amplifier
will be controlled by the

position of the slide con-

tact on the potentiometer

/?,. In this position, the ro-

tary amplifier RA is excit-

ed to the nominal voltage,
and the weld proceeds up-
wards at a rate exceeding that of the metal pool.
As a result, the prod breaks away from the metal pool, a potential

is built up at it, and the rate of vertical travel of the apparatus is re-

duced. The detector D (a Type AF-LJ6 germanium diode) cuts oft

the reverse current in the control winding CW and prevents the*

traction motor of the welding unit from being reversed.

When starting the weld, the voltage between the prod and the-

workpiece is equal to that of the welding transformer. As the voltage-
ratio of the transformer UT is 1/10, its secondary voltage might te-

as high as 400 v or even more. To avoid that, transformer UT is*

so designed that its magnetic circuit reaches saturation when the-

primary voltage is 7 or 8 v. The excess voltage is swamped across the:

non-linear resistance of the lamp L. This lamp also serves to indicate

controller operation, as its brightness shows the position of the prod
relative to the metal pool.

Experience has shown that the controller operates steadily under

any welding conditions. When necessary, it permits manual opera*

Fig. 176. Electric diagram of metal-pool
level control in A-372P welding apparatus.
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tion. In that case, the circuit to the prod is opened by the switch

SW, while the desired speed of travel is set by means of the poten-
tiometer /?,. The deviation from the set level does not exceed 2 mm
at the top welding speed, which meets the requirements of sound

welding practice.
Automatic control of the pool level on slag-welded circumferen-

tial seams. As the surface of the prod face lies in one plane with the

surface of the moulding groove of the shoe, the automatic controller

ju!-4 described may be applied to slag-welded circumferential seams as

well. In the case of straight seams, the welding unit is moved verti-

cally by a 0.5-0.7 kw motor, which is powered directly by a rotary

amplifier. In the case of circumferential seams, the welding apparatus

Fig. 177. Schematic diagram of wold-pool level control on circumferential seams.

remains stationary, while the workpiece is rotated by an electric

motor of a higher power rating (5 to 10 kw) in order to take care of

the idling spoed.
The Electric Welding Institute has developed a standard circuit-

ry for a two-motor electric slag welding outfit for circumferential

seams. The idlingspeed is provided by a relatively powerful induction

motor driving the rolls of the stand via the idling-speed reduction

gear.

Working speeds are provided by a 2-2.5 kw d. c. motor coupled
to the stand rolls via the idling-speed reduction gear and an addition-

al reduction gear R. The additional reduction gear can be engaged
and disengaged by means of a claw clutch operated by an electromag-
net M.
A schematic diagram of automatic pool-level control for circum-

ferential seams is shown in Fig. 177, while its operation is clear from

Fig; 176, In Fig. 177, the detector D is shunted by a resistor /?, so
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as to eliminate the residual magnetism of the generator Gr s and stop
dead the roller stand motor Mr s . The rotary amplifier RA energises
the field winding FW of the roller stand generator G

r s
. The control

winding CIV of the rotary amplffier is connected across the armature
of the generator G

r s . via a detector Z)
4
and prevents the voltage po-

larity of the generator from changing.
Naturally, the rotary amplifier in Figs. 176 and 177 may be re-

placed by some other components, such as magnetic amplifiers.
The pool-level controllers illustrated in Figs. 176 and 177 have

proved efficient in sustained operation under shop conditions.

Automatic control of the slag pool level relative to the moulding
shoe is a much easier task. In the simplest case, this purpose can be

served by a prod which will complete the circuit as soon as it comes
in contact with the surface of the slag pool. The output pulse will

actuate the electromagnetic gate valve of the batch-weigh scale

feeding flux into the slag pool. This type of controller operates well,

provided the batch-weigh scale and its gate valve are of a reliable

construction. Experience has shown, however, that in most cases

the slag-pool level controller may be dispensed with, as the small
amount of flux consumed in electric slag welding can be conveniently
fed manually.

Controlling the pool level in electric slag welding with plate elec-

trodes. Plate electrodes may be employed in conjunction with suit-

ably reset units A-372P and A-480, etc. In these units, the plate
electrodes are fed downwards into the slag pool as they melt, and no
other motions are employed.
The sides of the weld are usually moulded by either copper or

steel water-cooled strips which are removed after welding.
In welding with plate electrodes, the function of an automatic

control system is to maintain the welding voltage and current con-

stant or change them in a predetermined manner and to keep the

depth of the slag pool unchanged.
The absence of moulding shoes and the upward vertical travel

of the welding unit complicate systems with which the depth of

the slag pool may be g;iuged.

Radioactive level gauges would give reliable readings. Welding
with plate electrodes, however, is usually applied to heavy sections

(with thicknesses up to 1,000 mm), and the amount of radiation

necessary in such cases would be dangerous to personnel. That is

why automatic pool-level controllers based on radioactive level

gauges may not be applied as yet to welding with plate electrodes.

The simplest way of gauging the depth of the slag pool is by means
of a dipstick submerged into the slag pool at regular intervals. The

dipstick may be fusible or non-fusible. The initial pulse in the cir-

cuit will be produced when the dipstick touches the top surface of

the slag pool, and another pulse will be generated when it comes
in contact with the metal pool. The time between the two pulses
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will give a measure of the depth of the slag pool. When using a fu-

sible dipstick, the size and rate of descent should be so chosen as to

reduce the melting of the dipstick, as it goes down, to the minimum.
Of course, the circuit may incorporate a facility which would cor-

rect the indication for the melting of the dipstick. When using a

non-fusible dipstick, it should be water-cooled. Utmost care should

be taken that the slag does not adhere to the stick face and stick is

safe to handle.

In the scheme presented below, the result may be easily expressed
in volts. When the tip of the dipstick comes in contact with the

surface of the slag pool, the quick-action relay Rl operates to close

an r-C network (Fig. 178). The network is opened when another

relay R2 operates in response to the dipstick touching the molten
metal. If the time constant of the

f i ff
r

,

network is chosen properly (TrC),
the voltage across the capacitance
will be proportional to the holding
time and the depth of the slag

pool. This voltage is compared with
the reference voltage, the difference

is amplified arid fed into the final

control element in this case the

gate valve of the batch-weigh scale

feeding flux to the slag pool.
The value of the welding current

Fig. 178. H C circuit for measuring may be easily maintained con-
the depth of the slag pool. gtant by varyirlg the electrode feed

rate. An automatic controller for

this application poses no particular difficulties. In fact, it is similar

to the arc current controller employed in welding heads. The welding
voltage may be maintained constant or changed in a predetermined
manner by means of the automatic controller discussed elsewhere.

Controlling the depth of the slag pool in hard-facing by the electric

slag process. Large flat surfaces and bodies of revolution are usually
hard-faced with electrodes made in the form of wire. Therefore, the

depth of the slag pool, as well as the welding current and voltage,
are controlled in much the same manner as in welding straight and
circular joints with wire electrodes.

The most efficient way of depositing a large quantity of hard-

facing metal on small areas is by means of large-size electrodes, and
the hard-facing conditions should be controlled as they are in weld-

ing with electrodes of this type. The side surface of the deposited
metal is usually moulded by water-cooled copper chills. Hard-facing
may be stopped by an electrical prod mounted on the inside of the
chill at the desired height. This technique, for example, is employed
in hard-facing tong bits for ingot cranes by the A-528 welding unit

developed by the Electric Welding Institute.
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Controlling the conditions of resistance slag welding. The purpose
of resistance slag welding is best served by constant-voltage power
sources. The desired welding current is maintained by regulating
the approach time of the top electrode or any other part. In many
cases, satisfactory results may be obtained by feeding the top elec-

trode manually. The automatic welding current controller does not

practically differ from the one employed in electric slag welding
with large-size electrodes.

In resistance slag welding, there is no need to control the depth
of the slag pool, as the weld time is relatively short (1 to 6 minutes),
but it is a good plan to incorporate a timer in the circuitry of the
resistance slag welding unit.

Automatic voltage regulation in electric slag welding and hard-

facing. The function of an automatic voltage regulator is to main-
tain the welding voltage constant
or to vary it in a predetermined
manner. Electric slag welding and

hard-facing usually employ con-

stant-voltage power sources. This

precludes any possibility of regu-

lating the welding voltage by vary-

ing the inductive reactance of

the welding circuit. Instead, the

welding voltage may be maintained
constant with the desired accuracy

by changing taps on the sectional-

ised primary of the welding trans-

former.

As was mentioned in connection

with the TUIC-1000-3 and the

THJC-3000-3transformers,tap chang-

ing can be effected either

Fig.
volt

179. Diagram of automatic

tage control for electric slag

welding.

ally by means of a switch mounted on the operator's desk, or by a

system of sensitive voltage and pilot relays operating power contac-

tors. In the second case, the welding voltage is regulated in steps

by a relay-contactor system.
A continuous voltage regulation system is better. Fig. 179 shows

the regulator schematically. The welding transformer WT is brought
into the line by means of two ignitrons IG

l
and IG connected in

reverse parallel. As distinct from submerged arc welding, this type
of connection is tolerable, as interruptions in the welding current

flow during each half-cycle do not impair the stability of welding.
The measuring unit MU compares the reference voltage from the

voltage stabiliser VS with the controlled voltage V l
from the primary

of the welding transformer WT. The result of this comparison, rep-

resenting an error, is converted by the controller unit CU into pulses
which are used to control the grid circuits of the trigger thyratrons
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incorporated in the ignitor control circuits of the ignitrons. At the

same, timo, the controller unit CU receives a voltage from the d-c

component compensator DCC, which is proportional to the d-c

component of the voltage across the welding transformer primary.
The d-c component compensator is essential, as the d-c component
due to differences in the characteristics of the thyratrons and ignitrons

may result in a sharp increase in the no-load current of the welding
transformer, which is intolerable under conditions of sustained

operation.
The system exhausts its "control margin" and loses control of the

voltage while the arc in the ignitrons is still maintained. Besides,

the system loses control each half-cycle after the arc in the ignitrons
is initiated and until the primary current of the welding transformer

goes through zero. This, however, is of minor practical consequence,
as the melting of the parent and electrode metal is a process of high
inertia.

In most cases, it is a good policy to employ an ignitron contactor

to compensate variations in the mains voltage. Therefore, a welding
transformer ought to have sectionalised windings, and be tapped
so as to take into account the likely mains voltage variations and
the welding voltage desired. If the r.m.s. welding voltage is to re-

main unchanged while the mains voltage fluctuates anywhere be-

tween 0.85 and 1.05 of the rated value, the firing angle of the igni-
trons should be increased from 30 to 77. If the welding voltage is

to be programme-controlled, the reference constant voltage V
Q ap-

plied to the input of the measuring unit MU should be replaced by a

voltage varying in a predetermined manner.
The ignitron contactor may well be employed when the power

for electric slag welding is drawn from a three-phase source. A three-

phase ignitron contactor is a combination of three identical single-

phase ignitron contactors. This "unitiscd" design offers additional

advantages in service.

In fact, the ignitron contactor may be employed on single-, two-
and three-phase power sources. The welding voltage is maintained
constant with an accuracy of 1.5 to 3 per cent against mains voltage
variations as large as 25 per cent. The contactor has a high speed of

response and is capable of handling any transient changes in the sup-

ply voltage. Welding may be performed with any voltage across

the electrodes and with any sequence of voltage regulation.
It is advantageous to have four limbs in the magnetic circuit of

the transformer employed in three-phase electric slag welding in

conjunction with an ignitron contactor. To this end, a magnetic
shunt may be made for the TIIIC-1000-3 transformer.
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Chapter VIII

WELDING PROCEDURES
FOR CARBON AND ALLOY STRUCTURAL STEELS

1. Killed Carbon Steels

Killed open-hearth steels, which are widely used in heavy engi-

neering and essential structures, contain less impurities and possess
better weldability, as compared with rimmed steels.

In most cases killed open-hearth carbon steels are obtainable in

castings and forgings, standard-quality hot-finished steel or high-

grade hot-finished structural commercial carbon steels, etc. These
steels differ mainly in carbon content and less in sulphur and phos-

phorus content.

As the carbon content of a steel increases, its strength also increases

and the weld metal has also to be stronger, if a full-strength weld
is to be obtained. A higher carbon content complicates welding pro-

cedures, as the danger of cracking increases. From this angle, carbon
steels may be classified into three groups:

1. Easy-to-weld steels containing up to 0.25 per cent of carbon;
2. Difficult-to-weld steels containing anywhere from 0.25 to 0.5

per cent of carbon, and
3. Steels containing more than 0.5 per cent of carbon. It should

be noted, however, that such steels have not been used yet in prod-
ucts welded by the electric slag process, although they can be suc-

cessfully hard-faced by this method.

Though in electric slag welding the parent metal is heated under
more favourable conditions than in multipass arc welding, appreci-
able stresses are set up in the welded joint, which may aggravate
the susceptibility of the weld metal to hot cracking and even lead

to the brittle failure of the parent metal. This tendency may some-
what be moderated by preheating and concurrent heating. In the case

of circumferential welds made in steels containing 0.25 to 0.3 per
cent C and with a wall thickness of 200 mm, the weld metal tends

to develop cracks immediately before the joint is closed. However,
no cracks were found when the electrode speed had been reduced (or,

which is the same, the aspect ratio of the weld had been increased)
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.and the beginning of the joint had been reheated prior to closing.
Indeed, there were no cracks in circumferential welds made in steels

as thick as 350 mm arid containing up to 0.4 per cent C.
It has been noted elsewhere that the susceptibility of welded joints

to crystallisation cracks increases with the electrode speed. As has

been found in experiments and demonstrated more than once in com-
mercial practice, electric slag welding has a limiting (critical) elec-

trode speed at which no crystallisation cracks develop in the weld
metal.

An increase in the joint gap may, as has been noted, raise the crit-

ical electrode speed. The welding voltage has a similar, though less

pronounced, etlect.

There is little, if any, difference between the critical electrode

-speeds in welding with one or with two electrodes.

An increase in carbon content in the parent metal, on the other

hand, reduces the critical electrode speed.
The choice of a particular welding procedure is governed by the

following considerations:

(1) Electrode wire and flux should be cheap and accessible for

large-scale welding.

(2) The production rate should be as high as possible.

(3) Auxiliary operations, including preheating and concurrent

heating, should bo kept to a minimum.
(4) Post-welding heat treatment should be avoided or simplified

as far as possible
1
.

As will be recalled, the chemical analysis of the weld metal is de-

termined by tho proportion of the electrode and parent metal in it

and by tho nature of exchange reactions between the metal and the

slag.With the low-carbon electrodewircand fluxes currently employed,
the carbon content in tho weld metal depends almost exclu-

sively on the proportion of the electrode and parent metal. There-

fore, with other condition* being equal, an increase in the carbon

content of the parent metal results in an increase in its content in

the weld metal. As a result, the strength of the weld is enhanced,
but cracks are more likely to develop.
There are two ways to obtain full-strength welded joints: (a) by

increasing the carbon content of the weld metal and (b) by alloying
the weld metal with silicon and manganese while keeping the carbon

content relatively low. In the first case, special measures have to

be taken to prevent cracking during solidification. This will be dis-

cussed in detail later.

In welding steels 15, 15JI, and CT. 2 with the lowest carbon con-

tent, full-strength welded joints may be obtained if Grade Ca-08

or Grade CB-08A electrode wire is employed.
The electrode wire recommended for welding Grade CT. 3 low-car-

bon steel in conjunction with OIJ-7 or AH-8 flux is (a) Grade CB-08FA
for welding with one movable electrode, and (b) Grade CB-08A,
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or a combination of Grade Cu-08A and Grade CB-lOfC, for welding
with two electrodes.

The chemical analyses of the parent metal, Grade CB-08FA elec-

trode wire and the weld metal are given in Table 36, while Table 37

presents the results of mechanical tests.

Similar data for welded joints made with two electrodes, Grade
CB-03A and Ca-lOrC, are tabulated in Tables 38 arid 39,

As the below-given tables show, the weld metal, in the case of Grade
Cn-OSrA electrode wire, has a high ductility but is of inferior

strength compared with the parent metal. The weld metal in the

Table 36

Table 37

Note: The impact toughness of the parent metal in the heat-aHeeled
7.1-14.9 ,

,zone was r- kgm/sq cm.
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Table 38

Table 39

case of two electrodes, Grades Cn-OSA and Ce-lOrG, is superior to

the parent metal both in ductility and strength.
It should be rioted that the use of two electrodes differing in chem-

ical analysis may only be recommended for relatively light gauges,
when the metal will be mixed intimately. However, the use of two
electrodes of different grades poses quite a number of problems under

commercial conditions. A more economical and convenient way
is to develop a new and simple electrode wire with an averaged
chemical analysis.
An idea of how the composition of the electrode wire affects the

chemical analysis and mechanical properties of the weld metal when

welding Grade 25 steel 120 mm thick with one electrode and AH-8
flux is given by Tables 40 and 41.

Table 40

Chemical analysis, per cent
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Table 41

According to Table 41, the weld metal shows high mechanical

properties both after normalising and in the "as-welded" state, and

it meets the requirements of the manufacturers specifications for

the parent metal. However, only the weld made with Grade CB-10FC
wire shows a strength comparable with the actual strength of the

parent metal. It should be noted that the use of Grade Cs-lOlTC wire

may result in appreciable variations in the composition of the weld



metal along tho length of a joint, duo to the intensive interaction of

the metal and .slag in the wold pool. Besides, with an increased

silicon content there is a greater likelihood of crystallisation cracks

developing in the weld. Therefore, of all the wire grades listed above

preference onghl lo he given to Grade Cu-10r2 wire when welding
high carhon steels. Increased manganese content in the weld both

improves its strength and its resistance to hot cracking.

/'/# 180. Macros! ructuro of a welded joint in steel 40.

To sum up, an increased silicon and manganese content in the weld

metal makes it possible to obtain full-strength welds with as little

carbon as 0.15 per cent, provided the parent steel contains relatively

liltle carbon (up to 0.25 per cent).

However, this carbon content in the weld metal is insufficient,

if full-si renglh welds are to be obtained in steels having anywhere
from 0.3 to 0.5 per cent carbon. In such cases, as has been noted

elsewhere, the weld metal may be strengthened by adding more parent
metal to it. However, the feed rate of electrode wire 3 mm in diame-

ter should be limited to 160 or 180 m/hr, or crystallisation cracks

may develop.
Table 42 shows the chemical analysis of the weld metal of a butt

weld made in Grade 40 steel 120 mm thick with two Grade CB-10F2

wire electrodes. The welding conditions were as follows: electrode

speed, 140 to 150 m/hr; welding current, 380 to 410 a; welding

voltage, 44 to 45 v a.c.; depth of the slag pool, about 50 mm; rate



Table 42

Table 43
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of weaving motion, 39 m/hr; dwell of electrodes at the moulding
shoes, 3 sec, and electrode spacing, 50 to 60 mm.

Fig. 180 is a macrograph of this weld in the "as-welded" state.

As the parent metal in this weld accounts for not less than 50 per

cent, the carbon content in the weld metal is 0.25 to 0.27 per cent.

Tables 43 and 44 present data on the mechanical properties of the

weld prior to and after normalising, and comparative data on the

parent metal. On the basis of tensile tests (Table 43) it may be stated

that the weld metal is comparable with the parent metal both prior

to and after normalising and has an appreciable edge on Grade 40

steel up to 80 mm thick.

The weld metal prior to normalising shows a toughness comparable
with that of the parent metal (Table 44), while normalising sharply

improves this property. On the other hand, test specimens notched

along the line of fusion show an extremely low toughness prior to

heat treatment, as do the specimens notched in parent metal some
2 mm from the line of fusion.

Table 44

When normalised, welded joints display a better toughness in the

fusion area, comparing favourably with that of the parent metal.
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Fig. 181. Micrographs of welded joints in steel 40 without heat treatment
(magnification X 60):

a weld metal; b open-grain area near line of fusion; c open-grain area adjoining
close-grain area; d close-grain area; e parent metal.
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In electric slag welding, the welding zone is subjected to intense

heating, which tends to step up grain growth. The microstructure

Fig. 182. Micrograph of a welded joint in Grade 40
steel after normalising (fusion area) (magnifica-

tion X M).

of various areas in the heat-affected zone is shown in Figs. 181a

through e.

Normalising or annealing refines the grain in the fusion zone

(Fig. 182), which partly explains the sharp increase in the toughness
of the near-weld area, as^

i i i i ' r~*3 i i i i compared with the original
condition of the metal.
The welded joint is free

from hard spots (Fig. 183),
but normalising somewhat
reduces I he hardness of the
metal in the near-weld area.

Killed carbon steels may
develop hair cracks in the
fusion zone. Fig. 184a
shows a typical hair crack
in a welded joint made
in rolled steel 25, and

Fig. 1846 the one in steel 40

upon normalising. As can
be seen, increased edge
heating by, say, a higher

welding voltage, reduces the likelihood of separate hair cracks de-

veloping in the fusion zone, but does not eliminate them entirely.
It should be added that the nature of hair cracks developing in
electric slag welding has not been fully elucidated yet.

I
200

1

160
Parent metal Heat- affec-

ted 10ne

Key:

Weld metal

- As-welded state

*- Normalising

183. Brlinill hardness of welded joints
belore and after normalising.
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Thus, for a full-strength weld to be made in Grade 40 steel, the

electrode speed has to be limited severely, i. e., low production rates

have to be tolerated. At the present time, two lines of attack are

taking shape, which seem to give a happy union of sound full-strength

welded joints and higher production rates in electric slag welding.

Fig. 184. Flair cracks in the fusion area of a welded joint (magnUica-
tion X60):

a stri'l 25 without heat treatment; b steel 40 after normalising

The first involves the use of what are known as oxidised fluxes, i.e.,

fluxes with an increased content of FeO (up to 6 per cent as against
1 to 1.5 per cent in conventional AH-8 flux). The second makes use

of fluxes based on CaF
t
and able to withdraw sulphur from the weld

pool efficiently.

An oxidised slag shows better conductivity and, with other condi-

tions being equal, seems to increase the electrode spacing, compared
with Grade AH-8 flux. As a result, heat in the weld pool is less con-
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centrated, the edges are better heated, and the metal pool is Jess over-

heated. The overall improvement of the thermal cycle in the weld

pool goes a long way towards producing crackless welds, higher

electrode speeds, and a higher carbon content in welding with plate

electrodes.

Fig. 185. Macrostruclure of a welded join I in steol 40 made with two
OB-10F2 wire electrodes at a welding speed of 370 rn/hr.

When welding carbon steels with oxidised AH-8 flux, the critical

e'ectrodr spml is much higher. A butt weld made in Grade 40 steel

120 mm thick had no crystallisation cracks, though the electrode

speed was 370 m/hr; the welding current, 580 to 620 a; and the weld-

ing voltage, 45 to 46 v. Fig. 185 is a macrograph of this weld, while

the chemical analyses of the parent metal, electrode and weld metal

are tabulated in Table 45.

Table 73
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The properties of tensile-test coupons from the weld metal, tested

both prior to and after normalising at 870 C, are shown in Table
46, while Table 47 presents the results of impact tests.

As Table 46 shows, the weld metal has a somewhat higher strength
than is specified for Grade 40 steel, and a better ductility (elonga-
tion and reduction of area).

Referring to Table 47, the welded joint in the "as-welded" state

has a lower toughness in the heat-affected zone, while normalising
appreciably improves it.

Table 46

Table 47

Impact toughness, kgm/sq cm

Areas of increased hardness in the near-weld zone were not detect-

ed either at an electrode speed of 370 m/hr or 140 to 150 m/hr; nor

were hair cracks found in the fusion zone under these welding condi-

tions.

Table 48

Chemical analysis, per cent
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When welding steel 40 with a plate electrode of the same steel grade
and oxidised AH-8 flux, the weld metal had practically the same

composition as the parent metal (Table 48).

Table 49

Referring to Table 49, the weld metal prior to heat treatment has

a high strength and rather low ductility. After normalising, the weld
metal is comparable to the parent metal both in strength and duc-

tility.

Fig. 186. Macrostrueture oi a welded joint in steel 40 made with a plate
electrode of the same material
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Fig. 180 is a macrograph of a welded joint before heat treatment.

Fig. 188 shows the effect of normalising on the slructuro of

the weld metal and the coarse-grain aiva. No hair cracks have been
found in the fusion

zone.

As has been noted

elsewhere, fluxes based

on cak'ium fluoride

(CaF f-CaO; CaF
2

Al
tO,; CaF.-CaO-AJ.O,

systems) eagerly re-

move sulphur from tin-

weld pool. Therefore ii

is possible to make elec-

tric slag welds \v <l h an in-

creased carbon content

without any danger of

crystallisation cracks

developing. Crack-free

welds may be obtained
in Grade 40 steel 70 mm
thick by means of a plate
electrode of a similar

composition (Table 50).
The welding condi-

tions are as follows:

welding current, 1,300 a

a. c.; welding voltage,
24 v; flux, Grade All<l>-7

(80 per cent CaF ,20 per
cent CaO); electrode

cross section, 12,*

x70 mm; joint gap,
32 mm; depth of the slag

pool, 30 mm. When the

flux u^ed was Grade

AH-8, the sulphur con
tent of the weld metal
was five times greater,
and there were cracks in

the weld. Fig. 187

shows, for the sake of

comparison, sulphur replicas of welded joints made with GiinK*

AH-8 flux (Fig. 1870) and with Grade AIKD-7 flux (Fijj.

1876). It can be easily seen that in the latter case the weld con-

tains appreciably less sulphur than when made with Grade AH-8
flux.

Fig. 187. Sulphur replicas of I wo welds made
in steel 40 vuth \arious fluxes:

a AH-8 flux (excess sulphur, cracks); b AHQ-7 flux
(little sulphur, no crarkB)
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Fig 188 Micrographs of a welded joint in steel 40 made with
a weld after welding; 6 open-grain area after welding; c



a plate electrode of the same material (magnification X60):

weld after normalising; d open-grain area after normalising.
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Table 50

It may be presumed that further improvement in fluxes for electric

slag welding will materially raise welding speed on steels contain-

ing 0.4 to 0.5 per cent of carbon.

2. Rimmed Low-carbon Steels

As compared with killed open-hearth steels, rimmed steel suffers

from a number of basic drawbacks, the principal ones being pro-
nounced chemical and physical heterogeneity. The internal layer of a

rimmed steel ingot is contaminated with liquated and segregated
structures and inevitably has deep-seated and honeycomb gas pock-
ets.

The rolling of rimmed steels calls for a sufficiently large amount
of reduction and elevated temperatures so that gas pockets may fuse

well, although gas pockets with oxidised surfaces and non-metallic
inclusions will not fuse. This is why rolled products from rimmed
steel show a heterogeneous structure and widely varying mechanical

properties which largely depend on what part of an ingot was rolled

into the piece taken for inspection.
On the other hand, rimmed steel offers a number of advantages

for industrial applications under certain conditions. Ingots of rimmed
steel have a cleaner surface layer; rimmed steel shows a greater abil-

ity to deform in a cold state; and it is cheaper to make than killed

steel.

Electric slag welding as applied to rimmed low-carbon steel dif-

fers in metallurgical aspects from what it is in the case of killed

steel. Killed carbon steels may be successfully welded with Grade
Cs-OSA, Cfi-OSFA or CB-10F2 electrode wire which does not contain

any silicon. The resulting welds are tight and have the desired me-
chanical properties. When silicon-free electrode wire is employed in

welding rimmed steels, the welds are not tight, even if a high-silicon
flux, Grade AH-8, is used. Apparently, the porosity is caused by
the violent evolution of carbon monoxide due to the absence or lack
of powerful reducing agents, such as titanium, aluminium or silicon,
in the metal pool. In rimmed steel, electric slag welded with Grade
Cfi-08 rimmed steel electrode wire, the weld metal has pipes. Frac-
tures and exographs of welds made in rimmed steel show that the evo-
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lution of carbon monoxide from the weld metal occurs in the direc-

tion of grain growth, away from the parent metal towards the axis

of the weld. The periphery of the weld is affected hy pipes, while

the central section of the weld suffers from gas pockets. When the

weld pool is deoxidised somewhat, for example, by adding ferro-

silicium to the slag, the evolution <i gas decreases to go on only in

the central part of the weld, thus forming an axial pipe.

Hydrogen has little effect on the formation of gas pockets in the

electric slag process. This has been borne out by the followingexpo
riment. An ingot was cast by the electric slag process, using alter-

nating current and electrode wire of killed carbon steel (0.19 per

cent C, 0.79 per cent Mri, and 0.37 per cent Si) and Grade AH-8 flux.

To cause the metal pool to absorb as much hydrogen as possible,

the surface of the slag pool was blown with steam. Though tho hy-

drogen content of the metal pool was brought up to 9.6 ml/100 grams,
no pores were found in the crystallised metal of the ingot. Only the

top surface of the ingot showed shallow pin holes.

To prevent the weld metal of rimmed steels welded by the electric

slag process from having pipes or gas pockets, it is advisable to em-

ploy electrode wire containing silicon or any other strongly deoxidis-

ing agent. Out of the welding wire grades available, preference
should be given to Grade CB-10FC. It is possible to obtain a dense

weld metal in Grade CT. 3 rimmed steel 40 mm thick by welding it

with a Grade CB-10FC single stationary electrode 3 mm in diameter,
fed at the rate of 292 m/hr (welding current, f;4() to 580 a, welding
voltage, 40 v). The chemical analysis of the weld metal is given in

Table 51.

liable 51

The mechanical properties of the weld metal and welded joint
without heat treatment are tabulated in Table 52.

According to the table, the weld metal without heat treatment
has high mechanical properties. The spread of toughness values with

the specimens notched in the fusion area may be attributed perhaps
to the presence or absence of defects in the parent metal, inherent

in rimmed steels, near the notches. The structure of the weld metal
and the heat-affected area does not differ markedly from that of welds
made in killed steels. Therefore, normalising may, when necessary,
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Table 52

considerably improve the mechanical properties and toughness of

I lie weld metal.

Grade Cn-lOPC electrode wire arid Grade AH-8 flux may also he
used for welding Grade 0.5 rimmed low-carbon steel. The chemical

analysis of a welded joint made with plates 120 mm thick and of the

electrode wire are given in Table 53, while their mechanical proper-
ties without heat treatment are presented in Table 54.

Table 53

Chemical analysis, per cent

Welding conditions: two electrodes; 220-230 m/hr feed rate; 42 v welding voltage.

From Table 54 it will be seen that the weld metal has steady me-

chanical properties superior to those of the parent metal.

Table 54

Experience has shown that rimmed low-carbon steels may be

welded by the electric slag process, provided the electrode wire
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used has a lower silicon content than the standard CB-10FC wire.

The relevant data are given in Table 55. This wire produces sound

and tight welds.
Table 55

In some cases rimmed steel may also be welded by the electric

slag process, using two wire grades of different composition (Cn-OSrA-f-

-f-CB-10rC). The relevant data are given in Table 56.

Table 56

Chemical analysis, per cent

In some cases, when no killed steel electrode wire is available,
use may be made of rimmed steel wire, Grade Cfi-08 or its equiva-
lent, provided the rimmed steel structure to be welded is not intended
for critical application. However, the metal pool should be deoxi-

dised to avoid porosity. This can be done by adding small pieces
of aluminium or aluminium wire to the weld pool at regular inter

vals.

When welding rimmed steel, tight welds can also be made by
adding a relatively small amount of silicon to the metal pool. There-

fore, there is no need to use Grade Cn-lOFC wire or the wire indi-

cated in Table 55. Wire of a killed plain low-carbon steel will do.

3. Boiler Carbon Steels

Electric slag welding is widely employed in the fabrication of

medium and high pressure boilers which are usually made of quality
carbon steels. The chemical analyses of these steels are given in

Table 57.

Use is made mainly of steel 22K whose mechanical properties are
as follows: ultimate strength, 44 kg/sq mm; yield point at +320,
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Table

18 kg/sq mm minimum; elongation, 20 per cent minimum in 1 = 10D;

toughness at +20, 7 kgm/sq cm minimum.
From these data it may be concluded that steel 22K is a killed

structural carbon steel with a somewhat increased manganese con-

tent. For this reason, even heavy sections have high mechanical

properties, although the carbon content is relatively low (not over

0.25 per cent). Stool 22K goes to make boilers in which the tempera-
ture of the metal does not exceed 500. Any further temperature
rise will sharply reduce the creep strength of carbon steel and will

result in heavy scaling. Therefore special steels are employed for

service under such conditions.

An important advantage of steel 22K is its relatively low carbon

content, which reduces hot cracking in the weld metal and makes
it less likely for low-plastic hardening structures to develop in the

near-weld zone.

Due to its excellent processability, steel 22K is also employed
widely in the fabrication of critical parts welded by the electric slag

process (hydraulic press frames, oil refining equipment, etc.).

At the present time, girth and longitudinal seams are made by the

electric slag process in steel 22K with a thickness of 50 to 300 mm.
The welds and welded joints made in steel 22K have to meet very

stringent requirements.
The weld metal should be resistant to hot cracking, dense, homo-

geneous, free from gas pockets arid slag inclusions, well formed, and
should have no poor fusion or undercuts.

After the appropriate hoat treatment, the weld metal and welded

joint should be comparable in strength with the parent metal.

The resistance of the weld metal to cracking is governed by a num-
ber of factors of which the prevailing ones in welding boiler steels

arc the direction of growth of columnar crystals. An indication as to

the direction of growth of columnar crystals is given by the aspect
ralio of a weld. The relation between the aspect ratio and the

critical carbon content of the weld metal for steel 22K welded by the

electric slag process is given in Fig. 189.

From Fig. 189 it will be seen that when the aspect ratio $1.5,
cracks develop with as low a carbon content as 0,17 per cent. When
ty=:3, the carbon content may be increased 1.5 times without any
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danger of hot cracking, provided all other conditions are equal*
As was shown in Chapter II, the aspect ratio of the weld pool is

determined by the welding conditions.

0.08 0.10 0.12 Ott 0,16 0.18 0.20 0.22 0.24

Carbon content in weld metal, %

Fig. 189. Carbon content in welds plotted as a function of as-

pect ratio at which no crystallisation cracks occur. 0.7-1.5 per
cent Mn; 0.35 per cent Si; Mn/Si^l8.

Under commercial conditions, Grade 22K steel is ^welded with
CB-08FA, CB-15F, and CB-10r2 electrodes and AH-8 and (PIJ-7 fluxes.

With everything else being equal, the weld metal in the case of

CB-08FA or CB-10F2 wire has a somewhat higher resistance to crys-
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tallisation cracks than in the case of CB-15F electrode wire. However,
as will be shown later, CB-08FA electrode wire does not produce a

full-strength weld.

Fig. 190. Cracks in Hio \vcld metal:
a between end faces of crystalline grains along the axis of weld; b between

branches of adjacent grains

Though the carbon content of the weld metal is limited when boil-
er steels are welded with low-carbon electrode wire (Cfl-OSrA and



CB-10P2), unfavourable conditions of crystallisation may result

in cracking (Figs. 1900 and b). Therefore, the welding conditions
should be such as to ensure the optimum value of the aspect ratio

in each case.

The welding conditions recommended for longitudinal and girth
seams in steel 22K should be corrected to take into account the actual

production conditions. Use should be made of alternating current

and AH-8 or 0LJ-7 flux.

Joint gap, mm ........................ 28^2
Grade and diameter of electrode wire, mm .......... CB-10F2- 3

Dry length of electrode, mm ................. G5*5

Depth of slag pool, mm, at the following electrode speed, m/hr,
200 ......... 45-40*
300 ......... 55 50
400 ......... 60-55

500 ........ '

70-60
Rate of weaving motion, m/hr .... ............. 30-40
Distance from electrode to moulding shoe in extreme position, mm 7-9

Dwell of electrode at moulding shoe, sec:

for metal thickness per electrode of 50mm ........... 2-3

for metal thickness per electrode up to 100 mm ........ 3-4

Distance between adjacent electrodes in extreme positions, mm . 12-14

Maximum electrode speed, m/hr, and currents:
for metal thickness per electrode of 50 mm .......... 20Q*n /hrj 450 a

for metal thickness per electrode of 100 mm.......... 380mjir;675a
Welding voltage, v ...................... 44-48

The maximum electrode speeds quoted above are valid for cases

when steel 22K has the highest carbon and sulphur content. The
metal of electric slag welds is of a high quality, but deviations from
the welding conditions specified in the table may result in poor
fusion, undercuts and gas pockets.
No gas pockets or slag inclusions are observed, as a rule, in killed

boiler steels. However, pores may sometimes appear in the weld,
should the scale forming on the edges in rolling find its way into

the weld pool. Therefore, a good deal of attention should be devoted
to the removal of scale from the edges to be welded. CB-10F2 electrode

wire improves the resistance of the weld metal to porosity.
The mechanical properties of welds and welded joints in boiler

steels are determined by the structure and chemical analysis of the

weld metal and the near-weld zone. When operating under the weld-

ing conditions usual for steel 22K, the structure is usually of the

first typo. As has beon noted elsewhere, this type is remarkable for

the presence of two areas (Fig. 191): one of coarse columnar crystals
around the perimeter of the weld, and the other of fine columnar

crystals in the middle of the weld. Microsections of such welds some-
times show small isolated areas of an equiaxial structure along the

* The left-hand column refers to the case when the thickness of parent metal

per electrode is 50 mm, and the right-hand column, when the thickness is 100 mm.
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axis of the weld. Mioiosrc lions of the wold metal and the near-weld

zone have shown that immediately adjoining the weld is an area

4 to 8 mm wide, of a coarse-grained Widmanstatten structure. The total

width of the near-weld zone is 20-23 mm. The size of grains in the

coarse-grained area of the near-weld zone is in excess of what is usu-

ally stipulated. Lying beyond the coarse-grained area is a fine-

grained area usually of ferrite plus pearlite. The weld metal in the

coarse-grained area has a ferrite plus pearlite Widmanstatten struc-

ture.

'/ 1 HIT Ol WtJIU.

The weld metal in the area of fine columnar crystals has a Wid~
munstatten structure, but somewhat coarser than in the first area.

The grains in this case are somewhat smaller than in the previous
area. The weld metal prior to heat treatment shows both ununiform
structure and widely varying mechanical properties. The weld metal
in the area of fine columnar crystals has lower mechanical properties
than i n the area of coarse columnar crystals. Therefore, test specimens
should be taken from the area of fine crystals.

Critical weIdmerits of steel 22K made by the electric slag process
should he normalised at 900 to 910C and tempered at 650 to 670C
so as to relieve the residual stresses built up in welding, to refine

and equalise the structure and properties of individual areas in

welded joints.

After heat treatment, the weld metal has ferrite and sorbitic

pearlite ununiformly distributed, and axially oriented columnar

crystals. The grain size of the weld metal is No. 7 or 8.

In the near-weld zone, the Widmanstatten structure is completely
removed. The pearlite is distributed with sufficient uniformity. The
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grain size in the near-weld zone is No. 6 or 7 while outside the heat-

affected area it is No. 5.

The mechanical properties of welds made in boiler steels by the

electric slag process depend mainly on the chemical analysis of the

weld metal. In electric slag welding performed under normal condi-

tions, the rate of cooling of the weld varies within narrow limits,

and, as distinct from arc welding, has an insignificant effect on the

properties of the weld.

Table 58 presents data on how the composition of electrode wire

affects the mechanical properties of non-heat-treated welds. Tests

were made on specimens of three types.
The table also gives the chemical analysis of welds made with

various electrode wire under average welding conditions.

According to Tables 57 and 58, the weld metal in the case of CB-

08FA is at the lower strength limit of the parent metal before heat

treatment and will not have full strength after heat treatment.

If the strength of the weld metal is not to be impaired by a de-

crease in its carbon content, the wold should be alloyed with manga-
nese, which may be accomplished by using CB-10F2 electrode wire

(Table 59).

Table 59

Table GO shows what effect beat treatment (normalising and tem-

pering) has on the mechanical properties of the wold metal. Ileat

treatment somewhat reduces the strength but improves the ductility

and toughness of the weld metal. Tensile tests on welded joints made
with Gii-10F2 and CB-15F electrode wire have shown that the weld

metal is comparable in strength with the parent metal. From Table
00 it may bo inferred that welds made with CB-10F2 and CB-15F and
heat treated fully moot 'the requirements for the parent metal.

However, as has been noted elsewhere, GD-15F wire somewhat
reduces the resistance of the weld metal to crystallisation cracks.

Therefore, it would be good practice to wold steel 22K \\ith CB-10F2
electrode wire.
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Referring to Table 61, the strength of the weld metal as tested

at f 320 C is comparable with that of the parent metal even if use

is made of Cs-OSrA wire and d>EJ-7 flux.

Table 61

Weld
Teat temperature, Yield point,

kg/sq mm
Ultimate strength,

kg/sq nim

As welded

Upon heat treat-

ment

320

27.5-32.Q

29.3
21.0-24.0

22.6

54.5.56.0

55.5
43.6-50.0

48.0

//

1
fa-

The tests carried out on large specimens by the Electric Welding
Institute showed that, when statically loaded, the weld metal
of joints made i n steel 22K was not sensitive to a sharp concentration of

stresses (although the weld metal

developed crystallisation cracks) .

When tested at -f-20C, the welded

joint showed plastic failure in the

parent metal. The ultimate tensile

strength of the parent metal was
more than 48 kg/sq mm.
The fatigue tests of welded

joints made in steel 22K were
conducted at the Central Heavy
Engineering Research Institute on

specimens with and without rein-

forcement (Fig. 192). The
10,000,000-cycle tests were made
on a VII-50 machine. The loading

was alternate tension and compression of equal values obtained by
rotating the specimens while under a bending load. The results are
tabulated in Table 62.

As can be seen from the table, the lowest endurance limit was
shown by welded joints with reinforcement left intact and without
heat treatment (their endurance limit was 8.5 kg/sq mm as against
15.5 kg/sq mm for the parent metal). Heat treatment did not appre-
ciably improve the endurance limit of welded joints on which the
reinforcement had been left intact (the endurance limit was 11.5

kg/sq mm as against 8.5 kg/sq mm). The removal of weld rein-

forcement raised the endurance limit to 14.0 kg/sq mm.
Peening raised the endurance limit of welded joints to 17.8 kg/sq

mm even when the weld reinforcement was left intact. Thus, the

Fig. 192. Test specimens for

tigue tests:

a specimen with reinforced weld; 6
specimen with reinforcement removed.
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Table 62

Specimen Heat treatment Endurance limit, kg/sq mm

Parent metal
Reinforced weld
Ditto

Ditto

Weld with reinforcement
re moved
Ditto

Ditto

Rei nforced weld after peen-
ing
Weld without reinforce-
ment after peening

None
None

Tempering at 650; held

for 2 hrs

Normalising at 920; held

for i hr

None
Tempering at 650; held

for 2 hrs

Normalising at 920; held
for 1 hr. Tempering at

650; held for 2 hrs. . .

None

None

15.5-16.5
8.5

11.0

11.5

14.0

15.5

14.0

17.5

17.2

Note: The specimens were peened with a bobbing tool operating at the
rate of 1,000 blows per min, the specimens moving at the rate of 0.8.m/min;
the distance between adjoining rows of identations was 2 mm, the force of

the spring when cocked was 44 kg, and the bobbing tool was 10 mm in dia.

endurance limit of welded joints made in steel 22K by the electric

slag process may be raised to that of the parent metal by removing
the weld reinforcement or by cold hardening.

4. Medium-alloy Steels

Alloy steels differ from plain-carbon structural steels in that they
have a higher strength. The use of alloy steels in modern machine

building is motivated by the desire to reduce the weight of structures

as greatly as possible and to obtain long-service life at elevated tem-

peratures and pressures, resistance to corrosion and some other

special properties.

Alloy steels are classified into (a) low-alloy, containing up to 2.5

per cent of alloying elements; (b) medium-alloy, containing from 2.5

to 10 per cent of alloying additions, and (c) high-alloy, containing
more than 10 per cent of alloying agents.

Critical thick-walled structures are made mainly of medium-
alloy chromium-nickel-molybdenum steels, such as 25X3HM,
30XH3M, 30X2H3M, etc. These steels are deeply hardenable; when

appropriately heat-treated or refined (which involves hardening fol-

lowed by tempering. to sorbite) they have a high strength, impact
toughness, and ductility (ultimate strength, 80-120 kg/sq mm; yield
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point, 60-100 kg/sq mm; elongation, 13-17 per cent in Z=:5D; and

impact toughness, 18-G kgm/sq cm).
The fact that medium-alloy steels contain alloying elements and

have an increased carbon content makes them sensitive to welding
heat.

As will be recalled, near-weJd cracks may develop in these steels

when arc wolded due to Ihu overheating of the near-weld zone and the

formation of brittle hardening structures accompanied by appreciable

winding stresses. The increased content of carbon, silicon and nickel

increases tho danger of crystallisation cracking in the weld metal.

A.s has already been noted, a feature of electric slag welds is a

broad near-wold zone incorporating an overheated area and a coarse

columnar structure in the weld metal. As a result, the weld metal
has lower mechanical properties. In plain low-carbon steels this is

sometimes of minor importance. In more critical structures, resort

has to be made to tempering- or normalising so as to relieve stresses

and to improve mechanical properties. When electric slag welding
is applied to medium-alloy steels, the near-weld zone has an increased

hardness as the parent metal is capable of hardening in the air. The
noar-wold zone and weld show high strength, reduced ductility and
low toughness, especially at low temperatures.

If the welded joints made in medium-alloy steel are to be of full

strength, they should be quenched in water or oil and annealed, as

specified for the parent metal. Such heat treatment will completely
eliminate the effect of overheating. When electric slag welding is

applied to plain carbon steels, tho desired mechanical properties of

the weld metal are obtained by using CB-10F2, Cn-10rC or CB-08FA
electrode wire. In the case of medium-alloy steels the weld metal

may be improved by adding the appropriate alloying elements,

depending on the desired mechanical properties and on whether the

workpicce will be heat-treated.

As was noted in Chapter II, the thermal cycle has an effect on the
increased resistance of the near-weld zone in medium alloy steels

to quonch-cracks. However, though cracks in the near-weld zone of

these steels are rare, quench-cracks may develop in a combination
of unfavourable factors.

In some cases, the workpiece weldod by the electric slag process
cannot be fully heat-treated because of the lack of the necessary

equipment and of the large size of the workpiece. Therefore, the

existing welding procedures for medium-alloy steels have cither to

dispense with post-welding heat treatment or make use of stress-

relief annealing without preceding hardening.
Here are the basic features of electric slag welding as applied to

medium-alloy hardening steels.

1. The near-weld zone. The structure and properties of the near-

weld zone are determined by tho thermal cycle. As was noted in Chap-
tor II, the thermal cycle of the electric slag process differs from tha



of arc welding in that (a) the rate of heat input is considerably slo\v IT;

(b) overheating is more pronounced; and (c) the cooling in the pear-
litic and, especially, martensitic field is slow.

250

200

30 20 10 20 30

Fig. 193. Microstruchirc and hardness of 30X2H3MA O-Ni-Mo sled in
near-wold zom 1 ail IT floelrir slay \\c-lding (magnification X300).

Let us examine the structure of the near-weld zone in steel

30X2H3MA, which is a typical medium-alloy steel. Kunning directly

along the line of fusion is a narrow streak of non-oriented Iroostile

(Fig. 193fl). This streak owes its origin to the decarburisalion of the
near-weld zone at the line of fusion when the solid and molten metal
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come In contact during welding. In this case, and due to the differ-

ent solubility of carbon in solid and molten metal, the carbon moves
from the solid to the molten metal, even if its concentration be the

same in both. Further, decarburisation may be conditioned by the

diffusion of carbon from the parent to the weld metal due to the

latter 's lower carbon content. The transfer of carbon may also take

place as a result of reactive diffusion when the weld metal has a high
content of carbide-forming elements.

As it moves away from the weld, the streak of non-oriented troos-

tite changes into an area of coarse acicular crystals (Fig. 1936) formed
in the intermediate and martensitic field.

Then the coarse acicular crystals gradually change into finer crys-
tals (Fig. 193c) and again turn intoatroostitic streak of considerable

width (Figs. 193d and e).

The wide streak of disoriented troostite at the end of the near-

weld zone is formed due to the segregation of the austenite caused

by the heating of this area to the lower austeriitising temperatures.
The near-weld zone is wider in electric slag welding than in arc weld-

ing. Its width increases with the joint gap and welding voltage.
In electric slag welding, the maximum hardness in the near-weld

zone is 400 Vickers at a distance of 4.5 mm from the line of fusion,

while in arc welding it is 550 Vickers within 2 mm. This is an indi-

cation that pearlitic and intermediate transformations take place
and the martensitic transformation is suppressed in the near-weld

zone of hardening steels welded by the electric slag process. The
acicular structures in the near-weld zone in the case of electric slag

welding etch more readily than in arc-welded joints.

The suppression of martensitic transformation in the near-weld

zone in electric slag welding is facilitated by the lower rate of cooling
in the pearlitic arid intermediate field and by the longer time when
the near-weld zone remains at elevated temperature which, in turn,
leads to high-temperature segregation (as has been established, the

high-temperature segregation of austenite followed by cooling favours

its decomposition in the field of intermediate transformations).
As the stresses in the near-weld zone are relieved by the structural

transformations accompanying the electric slag process, and the

edges of the workpiece are heated simultaneously and symmetrically
across their thickness, while there is no distortion in most cases, no

quench-cracks form in this zone.

The high resistance of the near-weld zone to quench-cracks in elec-

tric slag welding has been confirmed under both laboratory and

shop conditions in carbon steels 40, 50 and 40H, chromium-nickel-

molybdenum steels, steel 30XFCA and other steels liable to develop
cracks when arc-welded.

The properties of the near-weld zone and their response to various

types of heat treatment have been studied in detail for steel

30X2H2M. The quality of the near-weld zone was assessed on the
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basis of the toughness and fracture of notched specimens with notches

made in different areas of the near-weld zone.

Table 63 describes welds made in plates 100 mm thick with CB-10F2

wire, AH-8 flux, a welding current of 450 to 500 a (per electrode),
a welding voltage of 40 v a. c., and a welding speed of 40 m/hr.

Table 63

As can be seen, the weld metal in the near-weld zone has a low

toughness at low temperatures. The fractures are coarse-grained or

flake-shaped in the coarse-grained area, and fine-grained in other

areas. They reflect the structural changes in the near-weld zone of

these steels and testify to the tendency of the metal to brittle failure.

Tempering (heating to 600 C, holding for 3 hrs. and cooling in wa-

ter) fully restores toughness in the middle and end areas of the near-

weld zone. The appearance of fractures is also improved, becoming
fibrous at normal test temperatures. In the overheated area the

toughness and fracture are not practically improved by tempering.
As will be recalled, the effect of overheating in medium-alloy

steels may only be eliminated by single and, more often, by double

recrystallisation, sometimes preceded by homogenising annealing.
As follows from Table 63, the properties of the metal in the over-

heated area of the near-weld zone are fully restored by hardening
and tempering. In hardening the metal was heated to 870, held

at this temperature for 6 or 7 hours, and quenched in water, i. e.,

treated as the parent metal.

From the data obtained, it can be concluded that the effect of

overheating in the near-weld zone in the case of single-pass electric

slag welding can easily be eliminated, and it differs from the over-

heating which takes place in furnace heat treatment.

In some cases, hardening steels welded by the electric slag process

may develop cracks in the near-weld zone. There are two types of
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near-wold cracks: quench-cracks (Fig. 194) and transverse tears

(Figs. 10.") iind 100) running near the line of fusion in I lie overheated

area.

A. (Jurnch-cracks were observed under the following unfavourable

condi! ions:

(a) an increased rale of cooling in the near-wold /one. esp'-jally
at the beginning of I he weld, which does not occur when the welding

Fig. 1
{J1. U rrack in ncai \\old

by the rliTli'ir

in medium-alloy steel welded

procedure is normal, i. e., goes on at a steady rate (at the beginning
of I he \\ehl, I he I hermal cycle of electric slag welding is similar to that

of single pass arc welding in I he downhand position with heavy
current and high vollage);

(h) the plates being welded are rigidly held together by the

welds made before, which may take place when the weld was re-

started after an interruption.
In some cases quench cracks appeared when there was poor fusion

along the edges and also when flux AHUM (fluorspar) \\as used in

order to reduce the \\idth of the \\eld affected zone. Poor fusion along
the edges promotes cracking, as stresses concentrate there. Flux

AIM* 1, as \\as noted in Chapter 1 1 1, calls for a lo\v \\elding vollage,



I'ig.

Fig. 196. Microsection of near-weld zone wilU luaR..
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which reduces the heat input and increases the rate of cooling of the
weld-affected zone.

When welding medium-alloy hardening steels, it is advisable

to avoid high welding speeds (heavy currents), use of many elec-

trodes, reduced joint gaps, or low voltages which may be resorted to

in an attempt to reduce the width of the weld-affected zone. The

welding current should be limited to 300 or 350 a, i. e., the electrode

speed should be reduced accordingly.
In the case of rigid structures or parts clamped rigidly in place,

an efficient way of preventing cracks in joints slag-welded in medi-

um-alloy steels is to preheat the edges and to hold them at 150 to

200 C during welding, as in the welding of plain carbon steels.

In straight slag-welded joints in medium-alloy steels, quench-
cracks can be efficiently controlled by using starting tabs. These

tabs should be made longer so

that a steady-state condition

may be achieved before the work-

piece is reached (Fig. 197).
The tendency of medium-alloy

hardening steels to crack in the

near-weld zone in arc-welding is

well known. However, there is no

agreed opinion as to the nature

Fig. 197. Incorrect (a) and correct (6) and causes of such cracks. To date
use of starting tabs. twoworking hypotheseshave been

advanced: a quench hypothesis
and a hydrogen hypothesis. According to the first one, cracks are

brought about by the quench phenomena occurring in the near-

weld zone of medium-alloy steels. The proponents of the hydrogen
theory believe that cracking is caused mainly by the accumulation of

hydrogen in the near-weld zone due to of diffusion from the weld
metal. In practice, however, there have been cases at variance with

either hypothesis. On the other hand, experimental data seem to

confirm the view that quench phenomena play a decisive role in crack-

ing. Hydrogen also acts as a crack-inducing agent, but its influence

is of minor importance.
From the viewpoint of the quench theory, the electric slag proc-

ess has, as has been noted elsewhere, a number of advantages tending
to improve the resistance of fhe near-weld zone to cracking.

Meanwhile, from the viewpoint of the hydrogen theory, electric

slag welding also possesses positive features due to which hydrogen
is not likely to bring about cracking.
As has been found experimentally, the hydrogen content in electric

slag welds is but a fraction of what it is in downhand arc ,welds.

B. Near-weld tears. These cracks have poorly defined edges
and occur along grain boundaries in the overheated area, in the vi-

cinity of the line of fusion (Figs. 195 and 196).
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Tears occur in the near-weld zone of most medium-alloy steels,

when welding conditions are unfavourable and use is made of ferrito

wire, but do not occur, when austenitic wire is employed. It has

been found that in most cases tears develop in the near-weld zone
of welds with poorly penetrated edges when the melting zone is far

from the surface of the metal pool. In welds with well-penetrat-
ed edges (10-15 mm) these cracks are usually not to be ob-

served.

It has been suggested that tears are brought about by the unfa-

vourable deformation cycle of the edges sweated by the slag pool far

from the surface of the metal pool. When the edges of the parent
metal begin to melt well above the surface of the metal pool, some
areas of the parent metal over the metal pool may be cooled to below
the melting point. When cooling, these areas expand before the melt-

ed space fills with molten metal. As the overheated metal, especially

along the grain boundarias, has a low ductility and strength, this

gives rise to tears. When the space bounded by the sweated edges is

filled with molten metal, the tears on the weld side are partially

closed, while open tears grow to a macroscopic size in subsequent
cooling. There are also other opinions as to the nature of the tears

that are sometimes found in carbon steels.

Experience has shown that tears in the superheated area of the

near-weld zone may be prevented by using fluxes and welding proce-
dures with which the edges will begin to melt as near to the surface

of the metal pool as possible. It has also been found that an increase

in the depth of the slag pool facilitates the formation of tears. The
use of fluxes having high electric conductivity and, as a result,

reducing penetration, may also lead to tears.

2. The weld metal. As was noted in Chapter II, the proportion of

the parent metal in the weld metal, in the case of slag welding, may
be easily controlled within broad limits. Practically, the proportion
of the parent metal y may be varied from 10 to 60 per cent. Using
this factor, it is possible to obtain a weld metal of the desired compo-
sition by: (1) employing medium-alloy low-carbon electrode wire

and welding conditions under which the proportion of the parent
metal in the weld is reduced (low penetration) or by (2) employing
low-alloy electrode wire and welding conditions under which the

proportion of the parent metal in the weld is increased (deep pene-

tration).
In the first case, as few electrodes as possible and direct current

are used.

Welds with a low proportion of parent metal have a relatively
low carbon content. Therefore, the hardening procedures adopted
for the parent metal do not ensure a complete recrystallisation of

the weld metal and optimal mechanical properties.
As has been noted, welds with poorly melted edges show a tendency

to tears in the fusion zone. From the foregoing it may be concluded
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that it is not advisable to employ medium-alloy wire and welding
conditions resulting in minimum penetration.

Another way of alloying the metal of electric slag welds involves

low-alloy wire and considerable penetration. This is a better method,
as it ensures higher production rates and welding conditions
based on alternating current, and more reliable at the shop. In addi-

tion, the wire contains less alloying elements and is therefore

cheaper.
If the edges are to be penetrated more deeply, the number of

electrodes and welding voltage should be increased, the speed of

weaving motion and the dry length of the electrode decreased, etc.

The best mechanical properties of the weld metal subjected to

hardening and tempering are obtained when the parent metal
accounts for 50 to 60 per cent of the weld metal*.

Naturally, the workpieces heat-treated (hardened and tempered
to sorbite) upon electric slag welding should be also heat-treated

prior to welding, the heat treatment being determined by the re-

quirements of forging or rolling.

Medium-alloy steels are electric slag welded with wire electrodes

whose composition is tabulated in Table 64. This table also gives
the chemical analyses of the welds made in steel 25X3HM plate
100 mm thick, and containing a large proportion of the parent metal.

The welds were made with AH-8 flux, two oscillating wire electrodes,

using 450 to 500 a at 38 to 44 v, and maintaining a welding speed of

40 ni/hr.

According to Table 64, the chemical analyses of the welds depend
mainly on the composition of the electrode wire and proportion of

the parent metal (when welding proceeds steadily) and less on the

exchange reactions between slag and metal.

For medium-alloy steels use may be made of the fluxes that are

employed for common steels, such as the AH-8, a widely employed
flux developed by the Electric Welding Institute.

Table 65 presents the mechanical properties of welds made with
the suggested wire grades in the 25X3HM steel after hardening and

tempering. It should be noted that an increase in the proportion of

the parent metal above 50 or 60 per cent does not improve the me-
chanical properties of a weld.

For the welds made by the electric slag process in medium-alloy
heat-treatable steels to have high mechanical properties without

post-welding hardening and tempering, use should be made of aus-

tenitic or medium-alloy wires, meanwhile limiting the proportion
of parent metal in the weld. In the case of austenitic wire, an increase

in the proportion of parent metal dilutes the weld with iron and impairs
its mechanical properties. In the case of medium-alloy wire an
increase in the proportion of parent metal increases the percentage

* These data relate to a wire grade of low-alloy steel.
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of carbon and alloying elements in the weld, thus impairing its

ductility.
Welds in medium-alloy steels that have a large proportion of

parent metal and are not heat-treated show an increased strength,
and a reduced ductility and, especially, toughness. The mechanical

properties of welds made with austenitic wire and with a small

proportion of parent metal are an exception. These welds show a

high toughness and ductility at normal and low temperatures and
a relatively low strength characteristic of austenitic welds (yield

point, about 30 kg/sq mm, ultimate strength, about 50 kg/sq mm).
Low carbon non-austenitic welds have an increased toughness

and ductility, when the proportion of parent metal in the weld is

limited. Ductility is appreciably improved and strength is pro-

portionally decreased by high temper. Toughness is improved
insignificantly, especially at low temperatures.
As has been noted, electric slag welds in medium-alloy steels

tend to develop crystallisation cracks, especially in the case of deep
penetration, as it increases the percentage of alloying elements and
carbon in the weld metal.

Should such cracks appear, it is advisable to limit somewhat the

proportion of parent metal and to vary the welding conditions so

as to increase the aspect ratio of the weld pool. I he welding condi-

tions for medium-alloy steels differ little from those for plain car-

bon steels.

In some cases workpieces of medium-alloy steels cannot be hard-

ened upon welding for various reasons: the absence of furnaces or

quenching baths, the large size of workpieces, etc. The hardening
of bulky workpieces may lead to cracks in the parent metal due to

ununiform heating and cooling. This is why it is sometimes advisa-

ble to resort to three-pass electric slag welding, as the hardening of

the workpiece can be then dispensed with.

Three-pass welding consists in that a layer of metal is deposited
on the edges prior to welding, and the parent metal is fully heat-

treated.

The thickness of the deposited metal is so chosen that in the sub-

sequent passes the superheated area in the near-weld zone will shift

to the deposited metal, and the remaining portion of the near-weld
zone will be outside the deposited metal to refine the coarse grains
formed in the parent metal during the first pass. In this way, the

superheated area in the parent metal will be eliminated in the proc-
ess of welding, and the post-welding heat treatment will be limited

to stress relieving and to eliminating unbalanced hard areas, shoifld

there be any.
The advantages of three-pass welding are evident from the macro-

and micrographs in Fig. 198. To make these advantages more no-

ticeable, the weld was made in Grade 35 medium carbon steel. One
edge had been faced with a layer of metal 12 to 15 mm thick, while
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the other edgo had not been faced. As a result, the unfaced edge
showed usual structures with a superheated area in the near-weld

zone, while the faced edge had an improved structure characteris-

tic of three-pass welding. Hoth in welding and hard-facing use

was made of Cn-10r2 wire arid AH<P-1 Dux to reduce edge penetra-
tion. The weld was made with two electrodes, a welding current of

fill
i);V^'

!^i'^y,y'';f
L/i;-v

;v
t

i ^>:n

Fig. 198. Macro- and micrographs of welded joints made by ono-and mul-

tipass electric slag welding (magnification X70).

600 a, a welding voltage of 2G v, a weaving motion speed of 40 m/hr,
a slag pool 25 mm deep, and \vilh a joint gap of 20 mm.

From Fig. 198 it will be seen that three-pass welding completely
eliminates coarse grains in the near-weld zone of the parent metal.

When tempered, the motal in the superheated area of the near-weld

zone in steel 30X21 12M welded by the three-pass technique has mechan-

ical properties comparable with those of the parent metal. The

toughness as measured in different areas of the near-weld zone at

70 was as follows *:

* The mini mum and maximum values of toughness are given in the numera-

tor, while the denominator is the average toughness for 3 to 5 test specimens.
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, v 17.4-20.7 , . . ,, . ,

(a) 7-o kgm/sq cm in Ihe coarse-grained area;

4 f\ t\ o^ n

(b)
1__: kgm/sq cm in the middle areas;

lo.o

(c) i^y^iL kgm/sq cm in the end area.
lo. 1

If the weld made by the three-pass technique is to be sound the

properties of the facing metal should remain sufficiently high after

the main weld is made. For this reason, the edges should be built

up with austenitic wire. Naturally, the main weld will have to bo
made with austenitic wire as well. In this case, as has been noted

elsewhere, the welded joint will not be of full strength, as the aus-

tenitic metal of the built-up metal and weld will have lower strergth.
It should be borne in mind that when medium-alloy steel tuscjs

with austenitic steel, a streak of metal of intermediate c< mposition
is formed along the line of fusion. Given unfavourable welding and
heat-treatment conditions, this streak will show a tendency to embrit-

llement. These drawbacks may be prevented by avoiding austenitic

wire with an increased manganese content and heat treatment at

the temperatures of temper brittleness.

It should be stressed that the deposited metal is less subjected
to superheating than the rolled parent metal. From Fig. 198 it can
be seen that in the superheated area of the deposited metal the ini-

tial columnar structure is completely destroyed, and this area has
a considerably finer grain than the superheated area in the parent
metal *. The grain size in the deposited and parent metal is valued
at 1-2 and 0-1 respectively. The coarse-grained area in the parent
metal is 3 mm wide, and in the deposited metal half this width, or

nearly as much as in the near-weld zone of downhand arc welds.

The toughness of specimens notched in the coarse-grained area

was 1.5 to 2 times greater for the deposited metal than for the parent
metal. The grain refinement and the increase in the toughness of

the deposited metal should be attributed to both the lesser tendency
of cast metal to superheating and the lower carbon content in the

deposited metal. It is not unlikely that the alloying and modifica-

tion of the deposited metal will further improve its structure and

properties in the superheated area.

What is actually a modified three-pass electric slag process in-

volves the depositing of metal on to the edges in two passes. In this

way the properties of the near-weld zone in the parent metal may
be restored without post-welding annealing. By this method, the

component parts of a weldment are annealed after the two layers
of metal are deposited on the edges. The coarse-grained area in the

* When comparing the structures alone: the line of fusion in a butt weld, it

should be realised that the two metals differ both in structure (rolled and cast

respectively) and in chemical composition (Grade 35 arid Grade 10r2).
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parent metal is eliminated by the self-heat treatment that takes

place during the first two passes. It should be noted that three-

pass welding and its modification reduce the production rate of

welding. Besides, welding stresses remain in the finished weldment.
The magnitude of welding stresses has to be determined and the
method for their relief has to be chosen in each particular case.

Sometimes welded structures have to operate under insignificant

dynamic loads but at elevated temperatures (of the order of 400 to

500C). As will be recalled, coarse-grained metal stands up to such
conditions better than fine-grained metal. For these applications,
use may be made of medium-alloy steels welded by the electric slag

process and subjected to stress-relieving alone. The mechanical prop-
erties of the typical areas of such welds made with 3H616 wire
in steel 25X3HA after stress-relieving are illustrated in Table 66.

Here are a few examples of electric slag welds in medium-alloy
steels.

Electric Slccg Welding of Steels 26X3HM
, 35XH3M and 30X2H2M

Typical welding conditions for steel plate 100 mm thick are as

follows:

Welding current 450-500 a

Feed speed of 3 mm wire 2(X) m/hr
Welding voltage 40-42 v a. c.

Speed of weaving motion 40 m/hr
Depth of slag pool 50-60 mm
Joint gap 26-28 mm
Number of electrodes 2

Electrode dwell at moulding shoe 3-4 sec

Least distance between electrode and moulding shoe .... 7-10 mm
Dry length of electrode 50-60 mm
Electrode spacing 35-40 mm

The welding voltage and electrode spacing have to be increased

with increasing thickness. The grade of wire should be chosen so

as to meet the requirements for the mechanical properties of, the

weld metal. Sufficiently high mechanical properties may be ob-

tained with CB-10F2 and 3M681 wire. If the weld metal has to have
increased strength and ductility, use should be made of special
wire grades 9H616 and 9H581.

Figs. 199 and 200, respectively, show typical macrographs of

a weld without heat treatment and after hardening followed by

tempering. The heat treatment has fully destroyed columnar crys-

tals and eliminated the near-weld zone which etches readily in the

macrosections without heat treatment.

After heat treatment, the weld has a sorbitic-pearlite structure

with a hardness of 200-210 HB (Fig. 201) while the near-weld zone

is sorbite with a hardness of 216-220 HB (Fig. 202), The fusion

zone is defined poorly in the micrographs.
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. /W. Macrograph ,.,.. , joint in Cr-Ni-Mo steel after

welding.

Fig. . Macrograph of a welded joint in Cr-iNi-Mo steel alter hard-

ening and tempering.
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The welding of circular joints in these grades of steel has some pe-
culiarities. In thick-walled cylinders appreciable internal stresses

set in because of the rigidity of the workpioce and as a result of the

structural transformations in the near-weld zone. These stresses,

ooupled with brittle

superheated structures

in the near-weld zone,

may result in brittle*

cracks of considerable

length. Those cracks

usually appear after the

workpiece has cooled.

These cracks may be

prevented by (a) preheat-

ing the final length of

the circular seam to 150

or 200; or (b) preheat-

ing the edges all along
the joint and reducing
the rate of cooling after Fig. 201. Micrograph of electric slag weld made-

woldinff in the case of in steel 25 X3HM after hardening and tempering,wtiamg in tne cast oi
(magnification X300).

an increased carbon con-

tent.

A more efficient meth-
od of crack prevention
is to place the workpiece
into a furnace immedi-

ately upon welding.
Electric Slag Welding

of Steels 30XFCA and
38XA. These are struc-

tural steels of medium
weldability. When heat-

treated (hardening and

tempering), these steels

have high mechanical

properties and go into

critical welded struc-

tures. Downhand -arc

welds in these steels

are sound if special measures are taken to prevent cracks in
the weld metal and the near-weld zone (preheating, use of

filler wire, multipass welding, etc.). For all the complexity of

arc welding procedures they fail to produce full-strength welds
in these steels. Under the existing regulations, the mechanical

properties of the weld metal (after hardening and tempering)
should be as follows:

Fig. 202. Micrograph of superheated area irc

near-weld zone in steel 25XMHM after hard-

ening and tempering (magnification X300).
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Yield point min 70 kg/sq mm
Ultimate strength miu 90 kg/sq mm
Elongation min 12 per cent

Sound welds in these steels with the desired mechanical properties
of the weld metal can be made successfully and simply by electric

slag welding.
The suggested welding conditions for the electric slag process are

AS follows:

Current 550-600 a

Welding voltage 32-34 v d.c.

Polarity reversed

Electrode diameter 3 mm
Depth of slag pool 45-60 mm
Diy length oi electrode 45-50 mm
Joint gap 20-22 mm
Flux AH-22 or 0>U-7
Wire grade 3M616
Welding speed 3.2 in/hr

Plate thickness 30 mm

Welds were made with one stationary electrode positioned in the

centre of the groove. When the above-stated conditions were main-
tained within reasonable limits, the welding proceeded steadily,
and the edges were. penetrated uniformly (3 or 4 mm on each side).

The weld was shaped by a water-cooled copper moulding shoe on
the face side and with a water-cooled copper backing strip on the

reverse side.

When quenched in oil from 880, tempered at 550 and cooled

in the air, the weld and the near-weld zone had mechanical proper-
ties comparable to those of the parent metal (Table 66).

The microstructure of welded joints (troosto-sorbite) after heat

treatment was uniform and practically the same in both the weld
.and parent metal.

Electric Slag Welding of Steel 15XMA. When selecting welding
conditions for this steel, the objective was to simplify the

welding procedure and to obtain high-quality welds without any
defects both in the near-weld zone and the weld metal in plates of

a relatively small thickness (40 mm).
The welding technique and procedure were similar to those for the

SOXFCA steel given above:

Current 400-500 a

Welding voltage 38-40 v d.c,

Polarity reversed

Speed of wire feed . 216 m. hr
Joint

gap 22 mm
Depth of slag pool 35-45 mm
Dry length of electrode 80-100 mm
Flux TK3-fl5H and
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As the weld and parent metal were similar in chemical composi-
tion, the wire was Grade CB-12XMA to FOOT 2246-54, 3 mm dia.

With the welding conditions maintained as advised above, the weld-

ing speed was 1.7 m/hr, or 5 to 7 times the speed of manual multi-

pass welding. The welding had to be followed by normalising at

910-930; cooling in the air to 400; tempering at 640-650; cooling
in a furnace at the rate of 100 per hour to 450; and cooling in the

air.

After heat treatment, the ultimate strength of the welded joint

was 47.2 kg/sq mm; the weld metal showed the following mechanical

properties at +20: yield point, 30.8 kg/sq mm; ultimate strength,
46.8 kg/sq mm; elongation, 29.8 per cent in /=5D, and reduction of

area, 65.9 per cent. At 500, the yield point was 24.8 kg/sq mm and
the ultimate strength, 42.9 kg/sq mm.

Electric Slag Welding of Steel 16FHM. Steel 16FHM is a

manganese-nickel-molybdenum low-alloy steel employed in boiler

making. The steel should be normalised and tempered so as to

obtain optimum mechanical properties.
A steel 16FHM plate 135 mm thick was slag-welded using 3H569

wire, 3 mm dia, OIJ-7 flux, a single oscillating electrode, and 500
to 550 a at 50 to 55 v. The chemical analyses of the parent, electrode

and weld metal are given in Table 67.
Table 6?

The welded specimens were tested after tempering (heated to 650C,
held for 3 hrs and cooled in the furnace) and after normalising
followed by tempering (heated to 930, held for 30-45 min, and cooled

at the rate of 230-270 per hour).
The averaged mechanical properties of the weld metal and welded

joints are given in Table 68.

The tests were made at room temperature, at + 320 and at -|-370 C.

As Table 68 shows, the mechanical properties of the weld metal
are superior to those specified by the relevant standard even after

tempering

5. Austeni tic Steels and Heat-resistant Alloys

As has been noted elsewhere, electric slag welding yields the best

results on metal thicknesses upwards of 40 or 50 mm. However,
austenitic steels and heat-resistant alloys of this thickness were
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used but seldom until quite recently. The rapid progress made in

power engineering (especially in nuclear power engineering), jot

propulsion, rocketry, aviation and other industries has necessitated

the use of acid-proof, stainless, heat-resistant steels and alloys of

increasingly greater thicknesses. Today, heat-resistant materials

are often welded in thicknesses of 100, 120 mm and more. They are

made into flanges, rings, and other parts arid units. In such jobs
the welds are of short length and the workpieces are made of square
or rectangular bars. Long seams are rare; they may be encountered

only in thick-walled barrels, heads, tube sheets, etc.

Short seams are made best with plate electrodes, as the welding
procedure may be simplified to the utmost and the danger of defects

in welded joints may be reduced to a minimum.
As will be recalled, the wire electrode employed in electric slag

welding is a sized wire 3 to 4 mm in dia. The manufacture of this

wire from existing heat-resistant materials, so many of which have
a poor workability, is a difficult task. On the other hand, no par-
ticular difficulties arise in the manufacture of plate electrodes.

However, this is not the only reason why a plate electrode should
be preferred to a wire electrode when welding austenitic steels and
heat-resistant alloys by the electric slag process. Equally important
is also the fact that with a plate electrode a reliable and simple cur-

rent path may be established and the electrode may be appropriately

positioned in the groove.
On the other hand, all this is difficult to accomplish when

welding with austenitic or Ni-Cr wire (i.e., wire made
from a heat-resistant alloy of the X20H80 type). The point
is that this sort of wire offers an increased resistance to the passage
of electric current. The higher the resistance of the wire, the* more
reliable the current path to the electrode must be, and the dry length
of the electrode has to be reduced in proportion. By way of example,
the dry length of an austenitic electrode in submerged arc welding
in the downhand position should not exceed 20 to 25 mm for a di-

ameter of 2 mm and 30 to 35 mm for a diameter of 3 mm. Otherwise,
the stability "of the arc is sharply upset, the shape of the weld is

impaired, and penetration of the edges is anything but uniform.

In electric slag welding, such a negligible dry length of electrode

is unacceptable, as the current-conducting electrode guides will

then have to stand up to the heat radiated by the slag pool. For
this reason, the dry length of austenitic electrodes has to be 50 or

60 mm and sometimes even 80 mm. Under such conditions, even a

short interruption of contact in the electrode guide due to dirt, oxide

film or grease on the surface of the wire, may upset the stability
of electric slag welding. Besides, the un uniform heating of the ex-

posed length of electrode may result in the vibration of the electrode

tip; the edges will be penetrated unsymmetrically and unevenly, and
there may be poor fusion at the edges.
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The vibration of the electrode in the groove is particularly no-

ticeable when use is made of stiff, cold-hardened wire. This sort of

wire must not be used at all when the electrode has to be bent (as

Pig. 203. Macrographs taken across butt welds made by electric

slag welding:
a steel 1X18H9T, 100 ram thick; 6 steel 9H481, 100 mm thick.

in the A-306 welding set). A better choice is annealed wire with
a bright pickled surface, or wire with a thoroughly sand-blasted
surface.

At the present time, the electric slag process can be successfully

applied to austenitic steels of the 18/8 typo (1X18H9T, OX18H9,
etc.), heat-resistant steels of the X12H8F8 type (3H481), etc., as
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well as heat-resistant nickel-based alloys of the X20H80T and
X20H80T3 types (3M435 and 3M437), etc. The chemical analysis
of these metals is given in Table 69, and the macrographs in Fig. 203.

As distinct from arc welding, where use has to be made of direct

current of reversed polarity, the electric slag process, when applied
to the above grades of steel, depends on alternating current. The

welding procedures for austenitic steels and nickel-based alloys
are conditioned by the physical and chemical properties of the

steels to be welded. These properties are low thermal conductivity,

high thermal coefficient of expansion, susceptibility to hot cracks

in the weld and parent metal near the line of fusion, the likelihood

of the solid solution in the near-weld zone segregating under the ac-

tion of the thermal cycle, and the presence of alloying elements with
a pronounced affinity for oxygen (such as aluminium, titanium*

zirconium, boron, etc.).

The low thermal conductivity and increased heating of the edges
in austenitic steels and chromium-nickel alloys call for wider

moulding shoes and backing strips than plain carbon or low-alloy
steels do.

As austenitic welds contract appreciably in solidifying, the parts
to be welded (sheet, plate, boiler shells, etc.) have to be lined up
with a tapering gap, and the difference in the gap at the top and
bottom is greater than in the case of non-alloy steels. Short seams,

however, such as in bars 150 mm square in cross section, may be
assembled with a uniform gap (Fig. 204).
To avoid hot cracks, the welding conditions should be chosen so

that the aspect ratio of the weld is the highest, i.e., the depth of

the metal pool is the least for a given width of penetration.
In order that the welding pool take upas much as possible of those

easily oxidised elements, which impart their special properties
to austenitic steels and nickel alloys, these metals should be welded
with fluorinated fluxes.

These fluxes, which are based on calcium fluoride, have val-

uable metallurgical properties. In melting, they form prac-
tically non-oxidising slags which have a fairly high electrical con-

ductivity, and thus electric slag welding may be performed at rel-

atively low voltages (20 to 25 v). A valuable property of these slags
\s that they eagerly remove sulphur from the weld metal.

Grade AHO-1 flux made of commercially pure calcium fluoride

or fluoride concentrate gives a very short slag in melting, which
has a relatively high point of solidification (about 1,500). Some
austenitic steels and nickel alloys have a considerably lower melt-

ing point. When these metals are welded with AHO-1 flux, poor fu-

sion is not unlikely (Fig. 205).
A better choice for steels and alloys with a relatively low melting

point (compared with plain carbon steel) is the AHO-7 (3C-5) flux

consisting of 80 per cent CaF
f
and 20 per cent CaO, which is very
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204. Rings of steel 3M43&
a fit-up for welding;



welded by electric slag procoes:

b __ weld; c welding.

18-521 273



fig 2O5 Poor 1 11.^1 on in electric slag welding.
_ steel 4JM654, b alloy 3H487B. c steel 1X18H9T

^magnification
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close to the euleclic in the CaF,-CaO system. Prior to welding, the

flux should be roasted so as to avoid gas holes (Fig. 20()).

The welding conditions for austenitic steels and heat-resistant

nickel alloys welded with a plate electrode are given in 'Fable 70.

Fig. 206. Gas pocket* in uk-tldc slag weld made with damp
flux; poor fusion can be seen on one side.

The plate electrode is of the same composition as the metal to bo

welded.

Table 70

The weld is started in a water-cooled copper pocket so as to obtain

ample penetration at the beginning of the weld. Instead of a pocket,
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se may be made of a starting tab. The weld should be teiminated
in a finishing tab, as shrinkage cavities and cracks may develop at

the end of the weld.

The depth of the slag pool in welding with a plate electrode should
not exceed 15 or 20 mm. If the depth is greater, poor penetration
may occur, while with a shallow slag pool the welding process be-

comes unsteady. The slag pool should be started with AH-25 or self-

fusing Cl fluxes, which both have a high electrical conductivity.
Table 71 illustrates the mechanical properties of welded joints made

in Grade 1X18H9T acid-proof austenitic steel 100 to 125 mm thick.

As will be seen, the electric slag process produces full-strength joints.

Moreover, they show the required resistance to intercrystalline cor-

rosion. This should be attributed to the use of plate electrodes made
of low-carbon steel 1X18H9T with an increased titanium content.

The weld metal has a twin austenite plus ferrite structure even
when welded with plate electrodes of purely austenitic 1X18H9T
stoel. This is duo to the liquation of dendrites, so characteristic of

primary crystallisation in the weld pool. Thus, a weld with a twin
structure and 5 per cent of delta-iron was obtained in steel 1X18H9T
(0.10 per cent C; 0.74 per cent Si; 0.60 per cent Mn; 17.8 per cent

Cr; 10.1 per cent Ni; 0.61 per cent Ti) welded with a plate electrode

of practically the same composition (both the steel and electrode as

supplied had a single phase austenitic structure).
Electric slag welding gives rise to an appreciable grain growth

in steel 1X18H9T. The slowed-down cooling of the welded joint may
bring about the decomposition of austenite in the near-weld zone and
a tendency to corrosion. If a welded joint is to have a high resistance

to intercrystalline corrosion, it should be annealed for stabilisa-

tion (i. e., heated for 2 or 3 hours at 850 or 900 and either cooled in

the air or quenched).
The intensive growth of grains in the near-weld zone, especially

when accompanied by the appearance of high-temperature ferrite,

may result in a lower impact toughness. However, the drop in tough-
ness is insignificant; its lowest limit is about 8 or 9 kgm/sq cm.
When tested for destruction, welded joints without heat treat-

ment fail in the parent metal, far away from the weld. After temper-

ing at 650 the failure occurs in the superheated area of the near-

weld zone.

The mechanical properties of welded joints in high-strength auste-

nitic steel and heat-resistant steel 9M481 are illustrated in Table
71. It is advisable to weld high-strength stainless steel with AH<J>-

7 flux, as the use of AHO-1 flux inevitably leads to poor fusion.

This steel has an austoriite plus ferrite or even a ferrite plus austenite

structure. Welded joints also have a double-phase structure with
rather large flakes of ferrite. This steel may also develop the sigma-

phase in the weld and near-weld zone with the result that the weld
metal .will have a relatively low impact toughness of 4 or 5 kgm/sq
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cm (Fig. 207). However, the impact toughness may he douhled hy

heating at 1,100
J

for an hour and quenching in water.

In steel 9M481 the danger of crystallisation cracks is particularly

grave due to the dendritic segregation of carbon and the format ion

of low-melting eutec-

tic streaks of the le-

deburite type on the ''

boundaries of colum-
nar crystals. To avoid

cracks, the joint gap
should be not less

than 32 or 35 mm and
the welding condi-

tions should be as ad-

vised in Table 70, so

as to obtain welds
with a high aspect
ratio.

The mechanical

properties of welded

joints made in heat-

resistant nickel al-

loys 3H435 arid

3H437E are tabulated

in Table 71.

Alloy 3H435 welds

well with AH<D-1 flux

(Fig. 208). However,
this grade of flux is

not suitable for steel

9M437B, as it gives
rise to poor fusion.

Instead, AHO-7 flux

should be employed.
With this flux, alu-

minium, titanium arid

boron remain practi-

cally unoxidised. This

is important, as even

small amounts of boron make chromium-nickel-titanium-alumi-
nium alloys of the X20H80T3 type highly heat-resistant.

On short welds, a relatively large quantity of electrode metal is

spent to fill the pocket at the beginning of the weld and to terniinalc

the weld outside the joint at the top. Austenitic steels and nickel

alloys will not be flame-parted. The removal of the weld at the be-

ginning and the end hy mechanical means is also difficult. There-

fore, it is advisable to make short welds in several workpii ces at

Fig. 207. Micrograph:
a steel (anstPnitc+ferritP) (magnilii;atlon)x300. b elec-
tric slag weld (austenite 4- fern te -fa-phase) (iu,-ignific.ition

X1000).
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a time, by slacking them our upon another. This Ipchniquo appre-

ciably reduces the amount of machining involved. Afler welding,
the work pieces may be parted off from one another by arc-cutting
or by the anode-mechanical method.

a alloy 3H43f> (magnification X300), b electric slat? NM'ld

(magnification XI 50).

Tho plate electrode employed is of a relatively large cross section.

Therefore, it is heated little, though its ohmic resistance is high. In

making a weld 150 mm long with a current density of 15 to 1.8

a/sq mm, a plate electrode 1 to 1.2 m long will heat to not higher
than 80 or 100 in the space of 10 minutes.

Recently, electric slag welding has been successfully employed in

the fabrication of cast-welded structures from Xi-Cr-W-Mo heat-

resistant alloys of low workability. The intense healing of the edges
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characteristic of electric slag welding makes it possible to weld such
heat-resistant materials, which would otherwise tend to develop cracks

in the near-weld zone, due to reduced ductility at 800 to 1,100C.
The electric slag process is also applicable to composite cast-

forged-welded structures, such as rotor disks of gas turbines. Inci-

dentally, the electric slag process may come in handy when welding
rims to these disks.

Circumferential butt welds on disks can be made with the disks

placed vertically. Both the rim and the disk are fitted up for welding
without edge preparation and with a circular gap. The fluxes used

are of the fluorinated type. Welding may be performed with many
electrodes; in the case of three-phase current, their number should
be a multiple of 3 (6, 9, 12, etc,). The best results are obtained with
throe plate electrodes. It is advisable to bend the electrode to a

radius equal to that of the circular butt weld. Use may also be made
of an electrode in the form of a tube having the diameter of the weld.

When long welds are made by the electric slag process in austenitic

steels and heat-resistant alloys, wire, rather than plate electrode,
has to be used.

Somo operators make short welds in 18/8 steels with wire elec-

trodes and AH-343A flux Naturally, this flux is responsible for the

burning losses of such easily oxidised elements as titanium and

aluminium, and chromium. As a result, the welds have lower me-
chanical properties. Therefore, austenitic steels and heat-resistant

alloys should be welded by the electric slag process with fluorinated

fluxes, when both wire and plate electrodes are employed. This
ensures the high stability of welding and the maximum recovery of

alloying elements by the weld metal. By way of example, when steel

1X18H9T is welded with a wire electrode containing 0.7 per cent

titanium and with a manganese-silicate flux, the amount of titanium
recovered by the weld does not exceed 0.25 per cent, and the weld
shows a tendency to intercrystalline corrosion. With AHO-1 flux,

the amount of titanium recovered by the weld is at least 0.5 per cent,
and the weld shows a high resistance to intercrystalline corrosion.

Here are a few examples of electric slag welds made with wire elec-

trodes in steel 1X18H9T. This typically austenitic steel is welded
with AHO-1 fluorinated flux, a 3 mm electrode wire, and alternating
current.

The grade of wire electrode is chosen to meet the conditions under
which the workpiece is to be used. The chemical analysis of the wire

and of steel 1X18H9T are given in Table 72.

Grade Ce-OX18H9 wire is used when the resistance of welded

joints to intercrystalline corrosion is not essential, and weldments
are intended for operation in cryogenic equipment. Grade CB-

OX18H9C2 wire is employed for welds which are to withstand ele-

vated temperatures in the absence of corrosive agents. GradevS CB-
1X18H9T and OX18H90>BC are advised for welds which should
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have a high resistance to intercrystalline corrosion. The latter grade
of wiro imparts Welded joints a higher overall resistance to corrosion.

As distinct from the welding of plain low-carbon steels with wire

electrode, the welding voltage for steel 1X18H9T should be almost

halved. The welding procedures for these steels do not practically
differ from those described in the preceding chapters.
The welded joints made by the electric slag process (with CB-

OX18H9C2 wire) in steel 1X18H9T have high mechanical properties

(Table 73).
Table 73

Weld metal Welded Joint

In view of the development of hydraulic power engineering, it may
be expected that the next few years will see the lai go-scale employ-
ment of electric slag welding in the fabrication of statois for powerful

hydraulic turbines from chromium stainless steels 1X13 and 2X13.
The peculiarities of high-chromium ferritic steels will call for spe-
cial welding procedures to give sound welded joints. Of the many
peculiarities mention should be made of the tendency to grain growth
and the accompanying embrittlemerit, and the tendency of welded

joints to cold cracking. It may also be expected that electric slag

welding will find application in the fabrication of thick-walled

vessels of composite plate, which is a plain low-carbon or low-alloy
steel with a relatively thin cladding of stainless steel. As will be

recalled, the clad plate used in nuclear engineering has a total thick-

ness of 100 to 120 mm with a cladding of only 10 or 12 mm. Such

plate may be welded by the electric slag process. For this purpose,
the stainless steel should first be removed from the edges of the work-

piece over a width somewhat greater than the depth of penetration.
This is essential so that the weld metal may not be alloyed with the

chromium, nickel or any other element in the cladding. After welding,
the cladding should be restored by depositing a layer of stainless

steel over the weld. This may be done by electric slag or arc welding
in the downhand position. In the latter case, it is advisable to US3

a ribbon electrode.

6. Titanium

In recent years, thanks to their valuable mechanical and chemical

properties, titanium and its alloys have been coming into ever wider
use in many industries, Titanium has a high strength, a low specific
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gravity, a high resistance to corrosion in aggressive atmospheres,
and a good workability. The combination of these properties has

opened up a wide field of application for titanium in the aircraft,

ship-building, chemical, transport and some other industries.

Heavy sections of titanium and its alloys (over 40 mm thick)
should be welded by the electric slag process, as argon-shielded arc

and submerged arc welding sharply impair the mechanical properties
of the metal weld and the near-weld zone. This is because a weld
made in many passes is heated several times. Furthermore, arc

welding is a very slow process.
At present, electric slag welding is applied to commercial titanium

(Table 74) and some of its alloys.

Table 74

As a chemical element, titanium has some physical and chemical

properties which make it difficult to weld.

At elevated temperatures and especially in the molten state, ti-

tanium shows a high affinity for oxygen, nitrogen and hydrogen.
At over ()00 C it absorbs these elements from the air, while in the

molten state titanium reduces them from various chemical com-

pounds. Even in small amounts, these gases sharply impair its

toughness and ductility. Therefore, special measures have to be taken

when welding titanium so as to shut out oxygen, nitrogen and hy-

drogen. The adjoining parent metal shouM also be protected from

atmospheric gases, as it is also heated to temperatures at which ti-

tanium may absorb them. Titanium and its alloys have a h gh elec-

trical resistance and a low coefficient of thermal conductivity. By
way of comparison, its resistance is 5.5 times that of low-carbon

steel, and its thermal conductivity only one-fourth.

When welding titanium with wire electrode 3 or 4 mm dia, the

dry length should be as short as possible (15 or 20 mm), or the elec-

trode will be overheated. Experience has shown that an overheated

electrode is inevitably saturated with atmospheric gases, and the

mechanical properties of the weld metal are appreciably lower*

The welding conditions in the case of titanium wire may sometimes

be upset as the wire has an increased hardness and wears the current-

conducting electrode guides rapidly. The use of titanium electrode

wire 3 or 4 mm in diameter will be possible, if these difficulties are

overcome by means of specialised equipment. It is not at all unlikely

that a way out may be found through a combination of titanium wire

and consumable electrode guides.
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The best plan is to weld titanium with plate electrodes, as tho

welding conditions may be maintained constant, and the electrode

is not overheated or saturated with atmospheric gases.

When titanium is being raised to elevated temperatures, its grains

grow rapidly. The existing methods of heat treatment do not elimi-

nate this shortcoming. This tendency to grain growth is particularly

pronounced when titanium is flash-welded. The appreciable growth
of grains in the superheated areas of the parent metal and the near-

weld zone may bo prevented by using low welding currents and volt-

ages and thus limiting the size of superheated areas and the time at

elevated temperatures.
The Electric Welding Institute has developed the flux AH-T2

specially for titanium. It is made up of chemically stable oxygen-
free compounds having high melting and boiling points. The flux

ensures steady welding, a woll-shaped weld, high mechanical prop-

erties, and the absence of gas holes in the weld and the weld-affected

zone.

As has been noted in Chapter III, the slag alone cannot shield

the weld metal from atmospheric gases. The slag pool merely limits

rather than completely eliminates interaction between the atmosphere
and the motal pool. Therefore, an additional gas shielding has to be

provided between the slag pool and the atmosphere. This purpose
can be served by pure argon, an inert gas of high purity, which is

spread over the slag pool by a tube mounted at the top of the chill,

back-up strip or moulding shoe.

With flux AH-T2 and argon shielding, the weld metal does not

practically differ in chemical analysis from the parent metal and
electrode. By way of comparison, Table 75 gives the gas contents of

the weld metal for slag welding with a water-cooled copper chill,

with and without argon shielding, and also the composition of the

plate electrode employed. The conditions of the experiment were the

same in both cases.
Table 75

Titanium is welded with alternating current. AH-T2 flux, when
molten, has a high electrical conductivity. Therefore, the welding
voltage may be reduced to 12 or 14 v. As a result, the overheating
of the weld metal and the near-weld zone is reduced to a minimum.
Penetration does not exceed 3 or 4 mm on each side.
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The steady melting of a titanium plate electrode (with other con-

ditions being equal) calls for higher current densities than in the case

of a steel electrode. This may be attributed to the higher melting

point of commercial titanium (1,725 C) and to its higher heat ca-

pacity at the melting point as compared with steel. The minimum
current density necessary for the steady melting of a titanium plate
electrode is 2.5 to 3.5 a/sq mm, which is 4 or 5 times the current den-

sity required for a steel plate electrode.

The transformers for the electric slag welding of titanium should

preferably have a straight-line volt-ampere characteristic and a low
no-load voltage. Table 76 illustrates the electric slag welding of

titanium forgings measuring 70 mm by 100 mm in cross section. The
electrode was commercial titanium made of plates 8 or 10 mm thick,

while the width of the electrode was equal to the thickness of the

workpiece, or 70 mm. The joint gap was uniform (26 to 28 mm)
throughout. The gap of 26 mm should be considered optimal, as its

reduction to less than 24 mm upsets the course of welding.

Table 76

As titanium has a high electrical resistance, the dry length of a

plate electrode should not exceed 450 or 500 mm. As will be recalled,

the dry length of a steel electrode of the same cross section may be

as great as 3 m. Should a titanium electrode have an increased dry
length, it will be excessively overheated. Therefore, when using
titanium electrodes, an intermediate conductor should be provided,
so as to keep the dry length constant.

In the molten state AH-T2 flux is extremely fluid. Therefore, the

edges should be prepared thoroughly. The clearance between the

backing strips and the edges should not exceed 0.5 mm. Wet asbestos

or clay for packing the clearance should never be used, as water

vapour may find its way into the space above the slag pool, and (he
weld metal will absorb impurities and hydrogen. In some cases the
clearance may be packed with dry asbestos.

Special attention should be paid to the condition of the surface

of the workpiece and electrode. They should be free from dirt and
oxide film. Both the edges and electrode should be clean. The meta
should be pickled. In order that the metal of the near-weld zone,
which is usually raised to elevated temperatures, be protected from
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atmospheric gases, use should be made of wider hacking strips,
ni'Hil.ling shors or chills than when welding steel.

Tin rn r.lmnirnl properties of welded joints arc close to those of
the parenl nn-tal. Tahle 77 gives sonic of the mechanical properties

Fig. 209. Macrosection taken across hull weld mado by the electric slag process
in commercial titanium.

of the parent and weld metal for forgings of commercial titanium

measuring 70 mm by 100 mm.

Tnhlf 77

Note: The test specimens were cut across the weld.

Titanium welds made hy the electric slag process have coarse-

grained micro- and mucrustrurt ures. Fig. 209 is a macrograph of a

wold.
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7. Cast Iron

Until quite recently cast-iron parts were welded or repaired by
the arc method or with oxy-acetylene flame (the so-called hot and
cold welding of cast iron). When hot-welded, cast iron has to be heated

to 600 or 650 C both before and during welding. This is done so as

to slow down the rate of cooling and to prevent chilling which is

usually accompanied by cracking. When cold-welded, cast iron may
be preheated to a relatively low temperature or may not be preheated
at all. In this case, it is essential to ensure the necessary graphitisa-
tion of the weld metal and the near-weld zone in conditions of rapid
cooling.
The welding of cast iron is difficult to mechanise. Therefore,

the production rate of welding is very low. This is especially true

of hot welding when the workpiece has to be preheated to a high
temperature.
On the other hand, heavy sections of cast iron may be made or

repaired successfully by the electric slag process, using large-size
electrodes.

The technique of electric slag welding with plate or wire electrodes

as applied to cast iron differs little from the technique used for steel.

A big advantage offered by the electric slag process in this case is

that the heating and cooling cycle in the weld metal and the near-

weld zone may be controlled within broad limits. In this way, chill-

ing and cracking of the weld metal and the near-weld zone may be

prevented.
In welding cast iron, it is essential to obtain welds of the desired

chemical analysis.This is particularly true of high-strength magnesium
and alloy cast irons. This task may be accomplished by using appro-

priate welding materials, fluxes, and plate or wire electrodes. Studies

of the electric slag welding of cast iron at the Electric Welding
Institute have elucidated some aspects of the process. Among other

things, it has been found that (1) the manganese silicate fluxes

(AH-8, (
l>LJ-7, etc.) usually employed in the electric slag welding of

carbon and low alloy steels are unsuitable for grey and high-strength
cast iron; (2) the heating and cooling cycle in the weld metal and the

near-weld zone can bo controlled by varying welding conditions,

composition of flux, etc.; (3) oxidation of alloying elements and

especially magnesium, can be sharply reduced when welding high-

strength cast iron (as compared with arc and gas welding) by usirigr

non-oxidising fluxes based on calcium fluoride; and (4) there are

difficulties when starting the weld, as the melting point of cast iron

is lower than that of steel.

These studies have suggested the basic lines of approach to the

electric slag walding of cast iron.

1. The joint gap and electrode size should be increased, as should

the welding current and voltage compared with the welding ol steel,
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In some cases, the break to be welded up or the bottom part of the

hutt weld can he preheated with a nonconsumable electrode (gra-

phite or tungsten). In this way, the heat input to the workpiece (the
amount of heat per unit length) is increased and the rate of cooling
is slowed down.

2. (last iron, notably high-strength magnesium grades, should
be welded with fluorinatod fluxes, able to efficiently withdraw sul-

phur from the weld pool. These fluxes have a high electrical conduct! v-

/'/#. 2 JO. Macrosection taken across butt weld in grey cast iron.

ity, which property has a favourable effect on the stability of weld-

ing and on the thermal cycle of the weld metal and the near-weld

zone.

At the Electric Welding Institute, the electiic slag process has been

successfully applied to grey cast iron 80 to 100 mm thick. In me-
chanical properties the welded joints were comparable and even

superior to the parent metal. The welds were free from cracks, gas

pockets and holes, slag inclusions and other defects. A macrograph
of such a weld is shown in Fig. 210. More recently, the electric slag

process has been used on high-strength magnesium cast iron.

Table 78 illustrates the quantity of sulphur removed from the weld
metal in cast iron welded by the electric slag process.
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Table 78

8. Hard-facing by the Electric Slag Process

The hard-facing of carbon or low-alloy steel parts is an efficient

way of saving high-alloy metal and making parts with a strong and

tough core.

Electric slag hard-facing somewhat differs from electric slag weld-

ing. In hard-facing, it is essential that penetration be as small as

possible, so as to reduce the dilution of the alloyed electrode metal

with parent metal. More than half the surface of the slag pool is

forced-cooled. Therefore, the slag pool is cooled rapidly, arid the fluxes

for hard-facing should meet more stringent requirements. Thus,
short slags successfully employed in weirding prove unsuitable for

hard-facing when the gap is narrow.

The intensive interaction between slag and metal results in a sub-

stantial loss of alloying elements. Therefore, the fluxes employed for

hard-facing should preferably have the lowest possible oxidising

capacity.

Many hard-facing alloys tend to crack.To prevent thisthe workpiece
to be hard-faced should sometimes be preheated as well as be allowed

to cool slower upon hard-facing.
Grain growth in the as-deposited metal due to the slow rate of

cooling reduces its ductility. The subsequent heat treatment often

fails to improve mechanical properties materially. To refine the

structure, hard-facing has to be carried on with a small amount of

heat per unit length, arid the weld pool has to be modified.

All these peculiarities must be taken into account in hard-facing

procedures.
In electric slag hard-facing, a high-alloy deposit may best of all be

obtained by using a filler metal of the desired analysis in the form of

solid wire, shapes, castings, sintered wire, etc. For one thing, high

alloying with flux cannot be achieved, as much less flux is consumed

as compared with the arc process. Secondly, the addition of weighed
amounts of ferro-alloy and sintered metal to the slag pool for alloy-

ing purposes would inevitably complicate the equipment, to say

nothing of the fact that the chemical analysis may be anything
but uniform.
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The electric slag process is a logical proposition for cases where

large quantities of hard-facing metal have to be deposited. The
same applies to large-batch arid mass production, as less time will

be spent on preparatory operations.

Hard-facing procedures worked out to date cover various articles

made from several grades of X12 high-chromium ledeburite steels,

high-speed steels, 3X2B8 chromium-tungsten steel, chromium-

molybdenum-vanadium steel, arid austenitic chromium-nickel-

manganese steels.

Hard-facing of high-chromium ledeburite steels. These are the follow-

ing types of stool: X12; X12O1; X12B1O; X12M; X12TO; ni-

trogen-containing X12, as well as No. 2 sormito. The principal alloy-

ing elements in X12 steels are carbon (1.2 to 2.3 per cent) and chro-

mium(11.5to 13.5 percent). Sorno grades of this type are also alloyed
with small quantities of tungsten, molybdenum, nitrogen, nick-

el, vanadium and titanium. Doing high in chromium and carbon,
these stools aro extremely hard, resistant to wear, deeply hardenablo,
and are deformed little in quenching. After annealing they machine

reasonably well. Grade X12 steels are indispensable in tools and parts
which have to stand up to heavy wear in service.

The hard-facing procedure for X12 steels has been worked out

with an eye to cone-shaped jobs. For its description see Chapter IV.

Tho electrodes aro of sintered wire, and the flux employed is Grade
AH-22. The chemical analysis of sintered wires intended for the

electric slag hard-facing of X12 steels is given in Table 79.

Table 79

With a current of 220 to 500 a per electrode, a voltage of 30 to

35 v and a wire diameter of 2.8 to 3 mm, the chemical analysis of

the* deposited motal will be that of regular steel XI 2.

The partial oxidation of the chromium, vanadium, carbon and
other alloying elements during hard-facing can be compensated by
a proportional increase in their content in the sintered wire. The
extent of oxidation varies with the current and voltage maintained,

typo of current, polarity, flux composition, etc.

Both direct and alternating current may be employed in hard-

facing by the electric slag process. Preference should be given to
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alternating current, as simpler equipment will do in this case. It

is important to note that with alternating current alloying elements
will be oxidised at a slower rate than with direct current. Besides,
with alternating current the chemical analysis of the deposited metal
will vary less sharply than when applied by the arc process.

Workpieces up to 20 or 25 kg in weight may be hard-faced by the

electric slag process without preheating. Larger workpioces have to

be preheated so as to avoid cracks in the hard-facing deposit. The

preheating temperature depends on the size of the work, but will be

higher for larger articles. Big jobs may sometimes call for concurrent

heating. The surfacing deposit of steel X12 is of low ductility. There-

fore, the work should be heated at 700 C for an hour or two imme-
diately upon hard-facing and allowed to cool slowly upon heating,
or cold cracks will be inevitable. This precaution, however, will be

redundant, if cracks in the deposit do not affect the performance of

the article.

If a hard-faced product is to be machined, it should be annealed

upon hard-facing (slowly heated to 870 or 900 C, held for 1 to 4

hours, cooled to 700, held at 700, and cooled in the air). The
time between the beginning of cooling from 870 and holding at 700
should total at least ten hours. When thus annealed, the deposit will

have a hardness of not less than 24 to 27 Rc and machine reasonably
well.

The desired mechanical properties are obtained by hardening and

tempering. The procedure should be chosen with an eye to the fu-

ture application of a given job. If the hard-facing deposit is to be

hard, but the article will not have to stand up to shocks, quenching
from 950 or 1,000 C and tempering from 200 may be recommended.
The hardness will be 60 to 62 Rc .

If the job is to cut well and to be red-hard, treatment to secondary
hardness may be advisable (quenching from 1,100 or 1,150 C and

tempering). The hardness will then be anywhere from 61 to 64 /?c .

Parts designed for service under conditions of shock should have
a hard-facing deposit of an increased toughness. To this end, they
should be quenched to austenite from 1,100 and then tempered at

180 or 200 C.

In hardening with quenching from elevated temperatures, care

should be taken not to overheat the parent metal low-alloy or

carbon steel. This point should be borne in mind when choosing the

material for the workpiece and heat-treatment conditions, so as not

to hold a composite article at a high temperature for too long a time.

A prolonged holding at a high temperature when heating for hard-

ening has a detrimental effect on the plastic properties of the de-

posited metal.

Fig. 211 illustrates the effect of quenching temperature on the

hardness and impact toughness of the surfacing deposit of the X12BO
type, while Fig. 212 shows the influence of holding time.
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Besides heat-treatment conditions, the structure of the surfacing

deposit also has an appreciable effect on its mechanical properties.
Table 80 presents data on the effect of the rate of cooling of the

surfacing deposit (Grade
X12B4J) during crystalli-
sation on its toughness af-

ter quenchingfrom 1,100 C
and tempering from 200 C.

As will be seen, the impact
toughness of the surfacing
deposit increases with the
rate of cooling.

Hard-facing of chromium-

tungsten steel 3X2B8. The
surfacing procedure has
been worked out specifically
for the tong bits of ingot
cranes.

Tong bits have to handle
hot ingots which have to be

placed into or removed from

reheating furnaces prior to

rolling. Until quite recently
tong bits were pressed from

plain carbon steel and then surfaced manually with No. 1 sormite a
hard alloy, or were used without surfacing. In both cases, the bits
stood up to wear poorly.

In view of the condi-

tions under which the ^ __>
tong bits of ingot cranes
have to operate, surfac-

ing was then made with

high-alloy chromium-

tungsten steel 3X2B8
which is remarkable for

its high thermal stabil-

ity, red hardness and
si rerigth at elevated tem-

peratures. This steel has

proved to be ideal for

tools handling metal jobs
at white heat.

The surfacing electrode

is a rolled rod of steel

Quenching tempera ture'C

Fig. 21 7. Kffect of quenching temperature
on hardness and impact toughness of X12H<P
deposited metal (tempering at 200 for 1.5

hours).

"

is

to S

Fig. 212. KiTect oi holding time at hardening
temperature of 1,100 on hardness and impact
toughness of X12B<D deposited metal (tem-

pering at 200 for 1.5 hours).

3X2B8, 20 ram in diameter, while the blank is made of Grade 45
steel. The flux is ground high-quality fluorspar which oxidises the
alloying elements little. The ha"rt -facing conditions are as follows:



current, 1,000 to 1,100 a; vollagr, 18 to 22 v; olrclrodr
6 m/hr; and surfacing tinu\ l..'i inin.

The surfacing <UpoMl is approximately of the following compo-
sition: 0.3-0,35 per cent C; 2.0-2.5 per cent Cr; 7.5-9.0 per cent W-
0.2-0.3 per cent V; 0.2-0.3 per cent Mn; and 0.2-0.4 per cent Si.

Macro- and microscopic examination of the deposited metal has
shown that it is dense and is free from any defects, such as gas
pockets and holes, cracks, slag inclusions, etc.

Fig. 213. Sequence of operations In hard-facing ingot-crane long bits
with large-size electrodes by the electric slag process:

a blank; b hard-faced blank; c finished tong bit.

After surfacing and tempering, the steel 3X2B8 deposit has a hard-
ness of 52 to 54 Rc .

Fig. 213 shows a blank to be hard-faced (at a), a surfaced tong bit
blank (at b) and machined bit after surfacing (at c), while Fig.
214 illustrates the macrostructure of a surfaced bit. Hard-faced by
the procedure described above, the tong bits show a four- to sixfold
increase in strength compared with the bits surfaced with sonriilr.

Bits are surfaced in A-578 electric slag welding machines. Power
is drawn from standard welding transformers like the TCJT-1QOO-3
the CT-2000, etc.

Hard-facing of high-speed steels. When heat-treated, high-speed
steels are hard, resistant to wear, red-hard, and strong at elevated
temperatures.
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Steel P-18 is a typical high-speed steel. It is surfaced in much
the same way as steel 3X2B8. The electrode is a wrought rod 20 mm
in diameter. The deposit applied without preheating and cooled in

the air upon hard-facing
shows quench-cracks.

Preheating to 550 C, on
the other hand, prevents
any cracking in the hard-

facing layer.

Immediately after sur-

facing, articles are

charged into a furnace at

(i'JO' C, held for 1.5 hours
and allowed to cool in

I he air. After complete
cooling, I hey are double-

tempered i\( r>(H) to 580
and held for 1. 5 hours to

a hardness of (>3 or ()4 R C .

The surfacing deposit is

dense and free from de-

fects, such as gas pock-
ets and holes, cracks,

slag inclusions, etc. The
microstructure of the sur-

facing deposit (steel P-18)
is shown in Fig. 215.

This is a solid solution
surrounded by a carbide network and containing excess carbides.
Ground fluorspar, which has a low oxidising capacity, reduces

the burning loss of alloying element to a minimum. Table 81 pre-
sents tin* results of a spectral analysis of the electrode and parent
metal.

Table 80

214. Macrograph of long bit hard-faced
\\ilh Mrcl :i\2H8.

Table 81^ presents the chemical analysis of sintered wire employed
for the surfacing of high-speed steels and the chemical analysis of
the surfai'iMg deposit. (The surfacing was made using 360 a at 35
to 38 v, and All-L'2 flux.)
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Table 81

Table 82

Content, per cent

The surfacing deposit is reasonably homogeneous in composition.
The hardness throughout the volume of the deposit varies from 1 or
2 Rc . After tempering at 580 C, the hardness of the surfacing de-

posit is 64.5 Rc . For g ain refinement, it is advisable to speed up the
cooling of the work-

piece. The wear re-

sistance of the surfac-

ing deposit is half

as high as that of steel

P-18.

An increase in the

carbon content of the

deposited metal re-

duces its hardness due
to a higher proportion
of residual austenite.

A coarse ledeburite

network appears at the

grain boundaries, and
the metal becomes
embrittled. With sin-

tered wire of the chem-
ical analysis given
in Table 82 it is pos-

sible to make composite lanks for largo bobbing cutters, mor-

tising tools, disk cutters, etc.

Resistance slag welding of heavy sections. It is uneconomical to

turn surfacing into a process by which large quantities of metal are

made into a finished product. Instead, it is simpler to cast or forge
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the worn-out part of a tool from a high-alloy metal and to weld il to

the tool to be reconditioned or a blank from carbon or io\v-all<>\

steel. So far the highest production rates in this operation have been

obtained with resistance Hash butt-welding. However, the appli-
cation of this method to heavy sections calls for custom-made in-

tricate e<jm pmerit and high-power sources of cur-

rent, which is only warranted in large-scale pro-
duction.

The manual arid semi-automatic welding meth-
ods employed in small-batch arid piece produc-
tion are inefficient, while the human factor has

a direct bearing on the quality of the welds

produced.
Heavy sections of similar and dissimilar metals

can be conveniently welded by the resistance slay-

method described in Chapter I.

Fig. 216 shows a resistance slag weld made in

two bars of Grade 4,
r
> steel 120 mm in diameter,

while Figs. 21 In and h are macrographs of welded

joints. To dale, resistance slag welding has been

successfully applied to parts with across-section-

al area of up to 25,000 sq mm under laboratory
conditions. Table 83 shows the mechanical prop-
erties of a welded joint made in a workpiece of

Grade 45 steel 120 mm in diameter.

According to Table 83, the mechanical proper-
ties of the weld are comparable (upon welding)
with or even superior (after normalising) to those

of the normalised parent metal.

Suggested conditions for resistance slag wold-

ing of bars of various cross section are given in

Table 84.

Resistance slag welding may be advantageous-
ly applied to parts with a cross-sectional area of

0,000 sq mm or more.

The main merits of resistance slag welding arc

simple equipment, high production rates, applic-

ability to heavy sections with relatively weak

power sources, very sound joints, applicability to high-alloy and
carbon steels, and to parts differing in cross section.

A comparison between resistance slag welding and the most perfect
resistance welding method flash butt welding will show, among
other things, that flash butt welding as applied to round bars with

a cross-sectional area of about 800 sq mm, calls for a welding trans-

former of 600 to SOOkvaand an upset force of 40 or 50 tons. Resist-

ance slag welding on similar jobs can be performed with a 100 or

120 kva transformer and with an upset force of several ten kilograms,

Fig. 2H> Ui'

joint bct\\(MMi

bars 120 nun
diameter.

l\so

in
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as the edges are upset in a metal pool. The wold time is approximately
the same in both cases. It should be noted thai jobs with a compact

Fig. 2 17. Macrosections of welded joints made by resistance slag welding:

a Grade 45 steel+Grade 45 steel 120 mm in dia; 6 Grade 45 steel+Grade X12<I>1
steel 130 mm in dia.

cross-sectional area of 18,000 sq mm or more have not .been welded

by the flash-butt met boi to date.
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Table 84

Resistance slag welding may be applied to heavy sections and

various shapes: round, rectangular, etc., such as cast-welded and

rolled-welded links, forks, shafts, gears, and the like. It can be

employed in hard-facing parts from structural steels with high-

alloy wear-resistant steels (drill bits, cutters, large reamers, etc.).



Chapter IX

ELECTRIC SLAG WELDING OF HIGH-PRESSURE VESSELS

1. Types of Welded Vessels

The first time the advantages of electric slag welding were clearly
revealed was when this method was employed in the fabrication of

thick-walled drums for high-pressure high-temperature hoilers. The
first drums to be welded by the electric slag process were made at the

Krasny Kotelshchik Boiler-Making Factory in Taganrog in 1952.

At the outset only longitudinal seams were made by this method.
In 1953-55, the process proved to be successful also in the making
of girth seams. In 1954, the manufacture of boiler barrels was started

at the Barnaul Boiler-Making Factory, and since 1956 in China and
Czechoslovakia.
A welded drum made by the Krasny Kotelshchik Factory for a

type TII-230 boiler is shown in Fig. 218. It consists of a cylindrical
shell 1,300 mm ID and with a wall thickness of 90 mm, and two
heads. The cylindrical shell is 11,400 mm long. The drum is intended
for boiler units with a steam raising capacity of 230 tons per hour
at 110 atm. It is made of boiler steel 22K.

Prior to 1952, thick-walled drums were all-forged or forged-welded.

They were of two courses joined together by a girth seam at the

middle. Small drums were all-forged integral with heads. That was
an expensive and complicated method. Each drum required an ingot

weighing up to 150 tons. Later drums were made of a long shell and
two heads pressed separately, or of two forged shell courses and two
heads. The sequence of operations in making forged blanks for boiler

drums was as follows: (a) a large ingot was cast; (b) the ingot was
reheated in a furnace and forged in a 10,000 ton press. In forging,
the blank had to be put into the furnace for reheating several times;

(c) the square ingot was rounded, its cope and drag sides were trimmed

by a press, the blank was upset, and the forging was pierced by
a hollow piercer; (d) the pierced shell was then rolled on a mandrel
from middle to ends with reheatings in a furnace; and (e) the forging
was heat-treated and machined on a lathe. The waste in shavings
and cuttings was as much as 50-60 per cent of the net weight of the
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blank. A set of two high-pressure drums on a purpose-made 1 at lie

with 1,200 to 1,500 mm centre distance took about 4 or 5 weeks to

make.
The high labour requirements and costs of forged and forged-

welded drums spurred a change-over to drums welded of several shell

courses. Each course was rolled and had one longitudinal seam. A
large high-pressure drum would consist of three or four courses each

2,850 to 3,500 mm long and 90 mm thick. The shell courses were

joined together by girth welds. A small drum with a wall thickness of

Fig. 218. Drum for Type TI1-230 boiler

70 mm would be composed of two shell courses and two heads. The

longitudinal and girth seams of the shell courses were welded by the

multipass submerged arc method. The manufacturing technique for

welde.d boiler drums was as follows:

(I) A plate was marked out and flame-cut with large allowances.

( 1) The plate was then heated in a furnace to 1,050 and formed into

an open shell on rolls. Experience showed that when the edges were

first prepared for welding and the plate then roll-formed into a shell,

the included angle of the joint would strongly depend on how accu-

rately the edges were made to meet on the rolls. To avoid this diffi-

culty, the edges were -not brought abutt. Instead, a gap of about 300

or 350 mm wide was left so that each edge might be machined for

welding on a planer after the plate had been bent on rolls.
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(3) The blank was marked out again, the allowances were removed,
and the longitudinal edges of the shell were planed for the first

time.

(4) The shell was reheated and bent to closure.

(5) Upon descaling, the shell was mounted on a rotator where
it was fitted with clamps and other line-up fixtures on the inside

and outside and with starting and finishing tabs.

(6) The sealing weld was made manually in two or three passes
on the inside. To avoid hot cracks in the sealing weld, the shell was

preheated to 200 or 250 C.

(7) After the sealing weld was completed, the clamps on the out-

side were removed.

(8) The shell was then mounted on a planer for another planing
and grooving of the edges, including the removal of defects in the

manual sealing weld.

(9) Prior to the automatic welding of the main weld, the shell

was reheated again.

(10) The main weld was made automatically in 18 to 20 passes

(with a metal thickness of 90 mm) on the outside, with the slag

chipped away after each pass.

(11) Immediately after the main weld had been automatically
welded with the submerged arc, the shell was heat-treated for a

third timeby tempering to prevent cracking.

(12) The line-up fixtures were then rempved, the sealing weld was

chipped out and made anew on the inside ;

6f the drum. In the case of

multipass welds in heavy sections, they had a reinforcement of 60
to 80 mm wide and 6 to 7 mm high. This reinforcement could not be

left when a shell had to be sized.

(13) The shell was mounted on a planer for a third time for the

removal of the outside reinforcement. Inside the shell, the reinforce-

ment was removed by an air chipping hammer. In all, the original

plate and the shell were worked at 14 stations and were reheated in

a furnace five or six times.

When starting the fabrication of welded boilers the Barnaul

Boiler-Making Factory was able to draw upon the experience of the

Taganrog and other works. At Barnaul, rolls for forming shell courses

wero replaced by presses, and both shell courses and drum heads
were pressed from plate in heavy 8,000 ton hydraulic presses. Two
production layouts were adopted:

1. Drums with a wall thickness of 48 to 50 mm and a diameter
of more than 1,000 mm were made of two cold-pressed shell halves.

2. Drums with a wall thickness of over 50 mm were made of two

lar^e hot-pressed shell halves.

After pressing and marking out, the halves were flame-cut to

size, and the edges were prepared for welding on a planer. The halves

were welded by the multipass submerged arc process, using one

electrode.
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After the longitudinal scams had boon made, the ends of the shell

were trim HUM! and bevelled on ii lathe for girth seams between the

shell and heads. The girth seams were also welded in many passes.
There \vere plans to change over to automatic welding with a three-

phase arc,. The advent of electric slag welding, however, brought
about sweeping changes in the fabrication of high-pressure boilers.

As compared with the method adopted by the Taganrog Factory,
the technique employed nt the Barnaul Works offered the following

l'ig l'l!> Iligh-prpssuro cylinder with walls 155 mm tliick

advantages: (a) pressed shell halves could be made up to (5 m long,
while roll-forming could only produce courses under 3.5 m long.
Particular difficulties arose in forming plate thicker than 100 mm,
while forming in heavy presses posed no problems; (b) it is hard to

roll -form a shell half or a shell course of true geometrical shape.
Shells made by roll forming and subsequent welding had to be sized,

while in the case of shells made of pressings this operation could be

dispensed with.

Tho class of high-pressure vessels also includes cylinders for hy-
draulic prices. These cylinders are intended for hydraulic-accumula-
tor stations and are designed to withstand a pressure of 320 atm.

A general view of a 10,000 litre cylinder of this type is given in Fig.
2IU. These cylinders can be made in capacities of 2,000 and4,000
Hires.
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Prior to 1956, high-pressure cylinders were drop-forged from large

ingots on custom-made equipment and machined on large lathes.

The bottoms of cylinders were either beaded on presses or pressed

separately to be then welded to an all-forged hollow. By this method,

cylinders with a capacity of not more than 10,000 litres could be

made, as the ingots required for their manufacture had to be more
than 150 tons in weight. The forging of ingots called for custom-
made forging presses with a force of not less than 10,000 tons and

heavy lathes. In the manufacture of all-forged cylinders, some 40

per cent of the ingot weight was wasted in forging, while another

30 or 35 per cent was wasted in cuttings when the outside and inside

surfaces of a forged shell were machined. Consequently, not more
than 25 per cent of the ingot weight went into the finished product.
Electric slag welding has made it possible to fabricate pressed-welded

cylinders in capacities that were beyond roach to the old equipment.
At present the electric slag process is employed to fabricate drums

for boilers operating at elevated and high pressures. For instance,

steel 20K is welded into drums with a diameter of up to 1,600 mm
and a wall thickness of 50 mm. Meanwhile, steel 22K goes to make
drums with an inside diameter of 1,300 mm arid a wall thickness of

90 mm, as well as with a diameter of 900 mm and a wall thickness

of 70 him; cylinders for the accumulator stations of heavy hydraulic

presses, 4,000 litres in capacity, 20.2 tons in weight, 820 rnm in

diameter, 110 mm wall thickness, and 8,255 mm in length; and

cylinders 10,000 litres in capacity, 49.7 tons in weight, 1,170 mm
in diameter, 10,000 mm long and with walls 155 mm thick.

Similarly, electric slag welding may be applied to the construction

of thick-walled stills for the synthesis of ammonium, synthetic fuel

and other chemicals.

2. Slag-welded Vessels from Roll-formed Plate

An apt instance of a drum slag-welded from roll-formed shells is

provided by the type TI1-230 boiler.

A plate is marked out and flame-cut to size. After cutting, the plate
is heated in a furnace to 1,000 or 1,050C and is immediately roll-

formed into a shell course with flat areas 100 or 150 mm wide along
the joint (Fig. 220). The plate should be roll-formed so that the axis

of the joint runs parallel to the axis of the shell.

After cooling, the formed platas are cleaned of scale with an air

hammer, are fitted with clamps, and their edges are squared with an

oxy-acetylene torch. The clearance thus obtained between the

abutting edges is 26 to 28 mm wide. The edges are not machined.
The next step is to mount and tack-weld starting and finishing

tabs and to remove the flash left by flame-cutting from the edges.
Then the longitudinal seam of the shell course is checked for proper
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fit-up. The edges may have a local offset of not more than 3.5 mm.
The difference in the clearance between the abutting edges on the

inside and outside should not exceed 4 mm.
To hold the edges in line and properly separated in welding,

clamps are tack-welded inside the shell course at every 400 mm
(Fig. 221). One clamp should be placed within 50 mm of the weld
end. The openings in the clamps should be large enough for the rear

tractor and rear moulding shoe of the welding apparatus to move

through them freely. The clamps are corner-welded with single
fillet welds having a leg of 6 mm, using type 342A, Grade yOHH13/5f>
electrodes 5 mm dia.

Fig. 220. Shell course formed on
rolls in preparation for welding.

Fig. 221. Arrangement oi' fit-up clamps
and finishing labs on shell:

1 finishing tabs; 2 clamps.

Simultaneously a test plate is welded. The welding conditions

for the test plate are the same as for the workpiece. The plate is then

gamma-rayed, coupons are taken from it for mechanical tests, and
chemical and metallographic analyses so as to see whether the welded

joint meets the specifications for high-pressure boiler drums.
The assembled shell course is mounted on the welding apparatus

vertically, and the longitudinal seam is welded. The welding condi-

tions are given in Table 85. After welding, the shell course is trans-

ferred to a station where the clamps, starting and finishing tabs are

removed. Then the shell course is reheated to 1,000 or 1,050 C in

a furnace and sized on the forming rolls.

After cooling, the shell course is cleaned of scale and transferred on
to a rotator for gamma-ray examination. Defects likely to develop
when the welding is stopped for any reason and restarted are removed
with an air chipping hammer or with a gas torch. The chipped spots
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Tabh 85

are welded up manually by electric arc welding, with the slag re-

moved after each pass.
.It would be relevant to dwell on the technique used for restarting

the welding when it has to be stopped on a longitudinal seam. If,

upon removing the cold slag, the welding is restarted in the same
manner as at the beginning of the weld, poor fusion and poor pene-
tration at the end of the restarted weld are inevitable. This is because
the parent metal solidifies during stoppage. When the slag pool is

being re-established, the heat is insufficient for complete fusion and

penetration to be obtained across the thickness of the edge. To avoid

this, it is advisable to restart the weld as follows (Fig. 222): (a)

cut out or melt out the portion of the weld having a shrinkage cavity;

(b) bevel the upper portion of the weld at an angle of 45; (c) set the

electrode arid guide to the extreme position, where the bevelling
is largest; (d) reheat the weld with a gas torch prior to welding;
(e) restart the welding with the stationary electrode, then move it

in a weaving pattern, gradually increasing its swing; as soon as the

slag pool has reached the top of the bevel, switch on the automatic

weaving-motion drive.

In some cases, when the welding has been stopped a short distance
from the beginning of the weld, it will be well advised to chip out
the deposited metal and start the weld anew.

After inspection, the shell course is mounted on a facing lathe where
both ends are squared. The machined shell course is then transferred

to the assembly station where shell courses are assembled into a com-

plete shell by means of clamps and tabs. The shell is assembled
without heads, with water-cooled copper rings placed on the inside.
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In all, it takes 8 tabs measuring 250x100x15 mm. to assemble a

shell. The tabs are mounted on edge across the girth seam on the

outside and cornor-welded to the shell with a single fillet weld with

a log of 8 mm by using type 342A (YOHM13/55) electrodes, 5 mm dia.

In assembly the abutting edges are separated an equal distance over

the entire length of the girth seam by means of spacers 20x26x
X30 mm, tack-welded to the ends of the shells. Prior to welding,

Fig. 222. Deseaming a weld after inadvertent stoppage of electric

slag welding.

the spacers are removed from the gap. On the inside, the parts are

held together by 8 clamps which are tack-welded to the shell in the

same way as thu tabs. Thanks to these clamps, the joint gap will not

change in the wolding operation. These clamps also fasten a split
water-cooled copper ring which forms the weld on the inside of the

shell. The ring is mounted by means of wedges in the manner de-

scribed in Chapter V. In assembly the edges may have an offset of

not more than 3 mm. The clearance between the abutting edges in

the girth soarn should not vary by more than 2 mm. The assembled
shell *is then mounted on the roller stand of the welding unit. Si-

multaneously with the shell a test course about 1 m long is assembled
for welding. The test course is welded ahead of the shell and helps
to determine the mechanical and other properties entered in the

certificate of the welded drum.
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Prior to welding, the outside tabs are removed, the traces of the

tack-welds are chipped and ground so that the outside moulding
shoe is free to move along the joint. The welding conditions for

girth seams are given in Table 85 (the welding of a girth seam is

shown in Fig. 223). After the shell is welded, its inside clamps are

renioved, and the girth seams are cleaned, the shell is reheated to

I,0u0 or 1,050 C in a furnace, and then is sized on rolls. After cool-

Fig. 223. Welding a circumferential seam on Type TII-170 boiler drum.

ing, the ends are machined on a facing lathe so as to prepare the

edges for welding the heads to the shell. Then the heads are welded
to the shell by the multipass submerged arc method.
The next step is to place the drum in a furnace for stress-relieving.

After cooling, scale is removed from both the inside and outside of

the drum. .

3. Slag-welded Vessels from Pressed Plate

An example of high-pressure vessels fabricated by electric slag

welding from pressed blanks is provided by 10,000 litre cylinders.

Pressings made in a 8,000 ton press are planed or flame-cut along
their edgos and clamped into a shell up to 7,100 mm long (Fig. 224).

In assembly the spacing between the abutting edges is maintained

constant by means of spacers, wedges and clamps (Fig. 225). The
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224. Shall made up of two pressed halves with walls 155 mm thick, tilted

up for electric slag welding.

spacers are removed prior to welding. The two longitudinal seams
are then slag-welded. The assembled shell is placed vertically (Fig.

226), an A-372 welding ap-

paratus is mounted, and

welding is started. Fig. 227
shows the completion of

longitudinal searns. After

welding, the clamps are re-

moved. Fig. 228 shows a

finished shell stripped of all

line-up tools. The welded

shell is mounted on a facing
lathe where its edges are

prepared for the electric

slag welding of girth seams.

The welding of girth seams
is shown in Fig. 229. The

sequence of operations in

the fabrication of high-pres-
sure drums and cylinders,fig 225. Diagram showing a shell fitted up

for welding by means ol spacers and wedges:
1 upper ball. 2 wedge, J spacer; 4 pin;

$ lower half.

808

with longitudinal and girth
seams made by the electric



Fig. 226. Shell 7,600 mm long and 110 mm tbick fitted up for welding.
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Fig. 227. Welding of two longitudinal seams.
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Fig. 228. Shell with two longitudinal seams welded fcy the electric slag process.

Fig. 229. Welding a girth seam.



slag process is given in Table 86. When a boiler is more than 7 m
long, it is made up of two long shells which are joined together by
a butt girth weld made by the electric slag process. To this end,

operation No. 8 (Table 86) is followed by the line-up of the two
halves.

The stresses setting in in slag-welded longitudinal and girth seams
are discussed in Chapter V.

Work is under way to adapt electric slag welding to the construc-

tion of cylinders from two pressings 11 or 12 m long, pressed from
whale plates. The two vertical seams of the drum will be welded

simultaneously over the whole length on a special unit. All longi-
tudinal and girth seams of a welded cylinder are inspected by the

ultrasonic method and with gamma-rays, using powerful cobalt

sources.

Table 86

NOB. Operation Floor or station Equipment

9

10

11

12

13
14

15
16

17

18

Acceptance and inspec-
tion of plate

Cutting to size and in-

spection
Transfer into furnace and

heating to 1,050 C
Pressing
Trimming of edges to

size

Assembly of sheii from
two pressings

Simultaneous electric slag
welding of two longi-
tudinal seams

Squaring

Assembly of shell and
heads

Electric slag welding of

girth seams
Removal of line-up tools

and scale

Inspection

Repair of defects

Marking out for drilling

Drilling of holes for pipes
Welding of pipes

Heat treatment of drum
Hydraulic teats

Blanking floqr

Ditto

Press station

Press station

Flame-culling
floor

Assembly floor

Longitudinal seam
welding station

Rack

Automatic gas cutter

Chamber furnace with
draw-out hearth

8,000 ton hydraulic press
Automatic gas cutter

Roller bed, welding trans-

former

Special unit and A-372

apparatus

Automatic
lathe

Roller bed

gas cutter or

Circular seam
unit, A-460

Roller bed

welding
apparatus

Ultrasonic and gamma-
rays

Roller bed
Ditto

Drilling machine
Automatic welding ma-
chine for pipe connec-
tions

Chamber furnace

Special equipment
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4. Heat Treatment of Thick-walled Boiler Drums
and High-pressure Vessels

The automatic multipass arc welding of boilers in the downhand

position involves the following types of heat treatment: (1) pre-

heating; (2) concurrent heating; (3) tempering immediately after

welding; (4) normalising of longitudinal seams after welding; and

(5) single or double tempering of girth seams after welding.

Preheating is carried to 250 C; concurrent heating, to 250;
tempering at 670 with the workpiece held in a furnace for two hours
and cooled in the air; normalising at 900 or 910 with the work-

piece held for 45 min and cooled in the air.

In electric slag welding, the heat treatment of a workpiece is

greatly simplified: there is no preheating or concurrent heating, or

immediate tempering upon welding. These three types of heat treat-

ment are necessitated by the danger of cracking during arc welding
and cooling. In electric slag welding, this danger is ruled out, as the

welding speed is low and the heat input per unit length is insignif-
icant. Besides, the molten slag performs a kind of preheating when
it comos in contact with the edges of the workpiece. Consequently,
only post-welding heat treatment has to be employed. This heat

treatmsnt is specified by the Boiler Code and is applied so as to (a}

relieve residual internal stresses and (b) refine the grain of the weld
metal and the near-weld zone.

Rjsidual internal stresses may be relieved by tempering fron>

650 to 670 C.

There is no need for heat treatment to improve mechanical prop-
erties, for with the wire and flux properly selected (see Chapter
VIII), the mechanical properties of the weld metal will be high

enough.
No final conclusion has been reached as yet concerning heat treat-

ment for refining, the metal structure of the weld and near-weld

zone. As will be recalled, electric slag welds show a pronounced coarse-

grained structure. The effect of open-grain structures on the ser-

vice life of a welded joint under the operating conditions of a boiler,

i. e., at high pressures and temperatures, has not been studied ade-

quately. There is no indication that the coarse-grained structure of

the weld metal adversely affects the performance of welded joints
or impairs their mechanical properties with time. All the same,
there is a large body of expert opinion claiming that open-grain
structures in the welds of boilers are undesirable, as they may pre-

sumably give rise to alkaline brittleness. Laboratory studies havfr

established that electric slag welds are more resistant to alkaline

brittleness than welds made by the automatic multipass arc process.

Although boilers with multipass arc welds have operated trouble-

free for many years there is no similar experience as regards boilers-

fabricated by the electric slag process. Therefore, it is advisable to*
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retain, for the time being, heat treatment in boiler-making so as to

improve the metal structure of the weld and near-weld zone, notably
to refine it. This purpose may be served by normalising from 900

or 920 C.

Before 1956, boilers made by the electric slag process were given
the following post-welding heat treatment: (a) normalising at 920-

Time, hours

June, hours

Fig. 230. Heat treatment of TO-230 boiler drum welded by the elec-

tric slag process:
a small drum; & large drum.

930 and cooling to 200 on the draw-out hearth, and (b) tempering
at 650 and colling on the draw-out hearth.

Table 87 illustrates the mechanical properties of welded joints
made in 70 cylinders with walls 110 mm thick after various heat
treatmeit.

As follows from Table 87, specimens normalised without subse-

quent tempering show a somewhat higher strength than specimens
which were both normalised and tempered. The ductility of the weld-
ed joints is high in both cases. The mechanical properties are su-

perior to those stated in the relevant specifications (yield point
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kg/sq mm; ultimate strength :^ 44 kg/sq mm; impact tough-
ness ^ 8 kgm/sq cm; bending angle, 100).
For the reasons given above, it has been possible to dispense with

tempering after normalising. Tempering has only to be employed
when normalising is to be followed by machine-straightening or by
a large amount of welding work (a large number of pipe connections
are welded or much repair work is done).
The conditions of heat treatment adopted at the present time are

given in Fig. 230.
Table 87

5. Distortions of Bailers Due to Heat Treatment
in Gas-fired Furnaces and Their Control

In normalising, a shell is heated to 920 or 950 C. This appreciably
distorts the shape of its cross section. Furthermore, the shell is also

distorted along the axis. An idea of the distortion due to heating
may be deduced from the data obtained for a shell 6 m long with an
inside diameter of 1.3 m and a wall 90 mm thick. After sizing on

rolls, the shell was reheated to the normalising temperature in a

furnace. The measurements upon sizing and reheating. in a furnace

to 950 C are tabulated in Table 88.

Table 88

Distortions due to normalising

Prior to heating, the sized shell had a negative out-of-roundness

not exceeding 6 mm. After heating, the out-of-roundness becamo
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positive, reaching 13 to 19 mm and even 28 mm in some places,
which is in excess of tolerances on out-of-roundness (7 mm).

It should be borne in mind that a distortion of this magnitude is

dangerous only when it cannot be eliminated during normalising
or after heat treatment. When boilers are made from roll-formed

blanks, normalising can be combined with hot sizing. In this way,
distortion of the shell is eliminated. This is not the case, however,
when boilers are made from pressings. The sizing operation in this

case is redundant, and the distortion brought about by heating is

not eliminated.

To determine distortion, a drum 12,000 mm long, 1,300 mm ID
and 40 mm wall thickness was mounted on cast-iron supports inside

the furnace at 600C. The furnace was brought up to the normalis-

ing temperature in 5.5 hours at the average rate of 80 per hour.

The drum was held at the normalising temperature for 3.5 hrs.

In the range 430-650 C, the drum was allowed to cool on the fur-

nace hearth at the average rate of 120 to 150 per hour. Upon remov-
al from the furnace, the drum was taken off its supports at 200 C
eight hours later. The measurements of the drum before and after

normalising showed the following:
1. Prior to normalising, the drum had a sag and an ovality (the

vertical diameter was 8 mm larger than the horizontal one).
2. After normalising, the drum buckled. The total flexure was

31 mm.
3. Upon normalising, the horizontal diameter was 12 to 14 min

longer than the vertical onw.

Another drum 11,400 mm long with a wall 70 mm thick and with

an inside diameter of 900 mm was laid on a sand bed and held in

the furnace under the same conditions as the first one. It had been

expected that the sand bed would equalise the load of the drum on the

furnace hearth. Though the ovality of the drum proved insignificant,
the flexure reached 30 mm. The drum buckled upwards, which might
be attributed to the fact that the ends of the hearth had drooped
while its middle buckled and that the drum had been heated une-

venly: its bottom, which had been insulated with sand, had received

less heat than its top.
To straighten it, the drum was reheated, being placed on the cast-

iron supports of the furnace hearth so that it bore on the two outer

supports. The drum was placed with the buckle up. During norma-

lising, the drum sagged under its weight to come to lie almost evenly
on all the sup torts.

To control the axial flexure brought about by all the preceding
operations hot pressing, flame cutting and electric slag welding
the drum should be laid on the hearth so that the distortion due
to normalising would oppose the previous bending of the drum.

However, this measure will not eliminate the distortion com-

pletely.
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The ovality of drums with welded-on heads may in principle be

controlled by means of inside mountings and strut's of cast iron or

refractory material. However, this is a labour-consuming method.
At the Barnaul Boiler-Making Factory it has been suggested to

normalise welded vessels while maintaining an elevated pressure
inside them. The drum to be normalised is placed on suitable supports,
while mountings are spaced 700 to 900 mm apart along the drum
so that the outer mountings tit closely to the girth seams joining

together the shell and heads. Excess pressure within the drum builds

up due to its being hermetically sealed. The heating of a sealed drum
to 950 C results in an excess pressure of 3.2 atm (gauge) due to the

expansion of air alone. Before sealing the drum, some 3 to 4 kg of

charcoal or 6 to 8 kg of firewood is placed inside it. In this way, the

formation of scale on the inside is prevented, and the pressure within

the drum is further increased by the evolution of carbon monoxide.
To control the inside pressure, a thick-walled steel tube 15 to 20 mm
in diameter is welded into the plates covering the manholes in the

drum. Outside the furnace the tube terminates in a coiler which is

placed in a water-filled vessel. The open circuit of the tube is at-

tached to a Tee piece fitted with a cock and a pressure gauge.
A pressure of 2 kg/sq cm and higher arrests the increase in ovality,

while a pressure of upwards of 4 kg/sq cm may prove sufficient for

sizing purposes. 3 kg/sq cm is considered the optimum pressure.

6. Economic Gain and Technical Advantages

The application of electric slag welding to boiler-making has

given a sizeable economic gain.
From Table 89 it will be seen that electric slag welding has made

redundant 50 per cent of the basic operations. At the same time,

production floor space has been better utilised.

Table 90 compares technically and economically multipass sub-

merged arc welding with single-pass electric slag welding as employed
at the Taganrog Boiler-Making Factory in the fabrication of high-

pressure vessels with walls 90 mm thick.

Consumption of Dux has been reduced to one-twentieth of what it

is in the arc process, while the weld time and power consumption
have been halved.

With fewer operations to be performed, the distance covered by
a boiler shell in the process of fabrication has been reduced by a

factor of 2.5 or 3. The crane work involved has been halved. The
substitution of flame cutting for planing has made it possible to

dispense with a purpose-made planer.
Heat treatment is a labour- and money-consuming operation.

It involves considerable capital outlays for the construction of large

reheating furnaces, gas producers, etc. The dwell of a part in a fur-

Dace during a single heat-treatment operation may be anywhere from



Table 89

1

10.

11.

12.

13,

14.

15.

16.

17

18
10

20.

21

22

23

Old manufacturing method using multipass
suLmergi d arc welding

Acceptance, rmrking out and cutting of plate
2. floating of plate in furnace
3. Bending or pressing of plate into blanks . .

4. Marking out and trimming of longitudinal
edges

5. Machining of
shaped edges

0. Assembly of shells

7. Heating for welding
8. Weld in? of first longitudinal seam on outside

after wold ing manually the sealing weld on
the inside, with concurrent heating

Tempering of second longitudinal seam under
same conditions

Tempering
Inspection of outside seam
Starting of inside longitudinal seams . . . .

For
plntes

100 mm thick, completion of out-
side long tudinal seams with preheating. . .

Tempering
O\eiall inspection of longitudinal seam . . .

BON oiling of edges

Assembly of shells or of shells and heads . ,

I tenting for welding
Welding of outside seam
Hoat treatment

Preparation of insiYe seam for welding . . .

Starting of inside seam
For plates more than 100 mm (hick, com-

pletion of outside seams with preheating , .

New manufacturing method
using single-pass electric

slag welding

Retained
D.tto
Ditto

Ditto
Left out
Retained
Left out

Simultaneous single-pass
electric slag welding
of two longitudinal
seams without concur-
rent heating

Left out
He tain3d

Left out

Left out
Ditto
Ditto

Preparation of edges into

open square groove
Retained
Left out
Retained
Ditto
Left out
Ditto

Ditto

Table 90
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9 to 18 hours, the cost of one hour of furnace time being about 400

rubles. In other words, the reduction of heat treatment by one oper-

ation may save some 5,000 rubles on the average. The old manufac-

turing method included more than ten types of heat treatment. In

the new method, their number has been reduced by seven. The si-

multaneous welding of two longitudinal seams sharply reduces

labour requirements. Table 91 illustrates the efficiency of electric

slag welding as applied to the fabrication of pressed-welded high-

pressure cylinders for heavy hydraulic presses.
Table 91

By the new method employing electric slag welding, it takes

482 hours to manufacture a 10,000 litre cylinder, while tho Arm-

strong-Vickers Ltd. make a similar cylinder in about 1,600 hours.

The fabrication costs of forged blanks for a drum was 480,000 lubles,

while pressed blanks cost 220,000 rubles.

With less time spent on the fabrication of boilers and high-pressure

vessels, a boiler-making factory may operate smoothly and its fort-

night and monthly plans fulfilled without rush wor'c,

All in all, electric slag welding, as applied to boiler making,

appreciably increases production rates, improves the quality of

welded joints, and sharply cuts down production time and capital

outlays on custom-built equipment.



Chapter X

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS OF ELECTRIC SLAG WELDING

The electric slag process has come into wide use in the construc-

tion of forging presses, heavy engineering goods, thick-walled bar-

rels, shafts, and a variety of products from hea\y sections. The
electric slag process has been successfully used to unite parts from

heavy rolled sections, castings and forgings. This process has opened
up new venues in the making of extremely large hydraulic presses,
thick-walled high-pressure vessels and other articles which are next

to impossible to produce by any other method. Electric slag welding
has affected the manufacture and design of both component parts
and final structures.

Before the advent of electric slag welding, forging presses, especial-

ly huavy hydraulic machines, were made of large forgings and cast-

ings. Some of the castings and forgings could only be made at works

equipped with purpose-made presses and hammers and incorpo-

rating large foundries with high-capacity cranes. With the electric

slag process, Soviet manufacturers have come to turn out heavy
engineering goods, some parts of which could not be made even by
the biggest works. By way of example, the all-cast head frame of

a heavy hydraulic press weighs over 200 tons, and it is a job of work
to make such a component.
With the electric slag process, it is possible to design large struc-

tures in two or more smaller forged or cast parts and to assemble
these by welding. However, this is not always the best proposition.

Therefore, its advantages should be weighed in terms of economics in

each particular case. The current trend is to replace rolled-welded

structures with cast-welded and forged-welded ones. The forged col-

umns of heavy hydraulic presses are being replaced with heavy rolled

sections. Cast-welded press heads are giving way to rolled-welded

ones. This is an economically sound policy, as appreciably less la-

bour and time is spent to make a structure.

Publications abroad also bear out the advisability of the change-
over from cast- to rolled-welded structures. According to foreign

sources, parts for forging presses and hammers are touch cheaper
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to roll and weld even should manual arc welding be employed
than to cast.

The same applies to other products, such as shafts for hydraulic
turbines and turbo-alternators, the frames of rolling mills, etc.

Formerly, the shafts of large hydraulic turbines were all-forged.
Electric slag welding has radically changed their design, and cur-

rently they are either forged-welded or forged-c^t -welded. As a

result, the weight of individual component parts has been sharply
reduced, as has the amount of labour involved. At present, work is

well ahead towards replacing forged shafting by shafts welded from

heavy rolled sections, which is hoped to cut down labour require-
ments and to simplify the fabrication of shafts, as forginga la-

bour- and money-consuming operation may then be dispensed with.

The stands of large rolling mills may also be made from castings
joined together by electric slag welding. At present, the possibility
of making large rolling mill stands from heavy rolled sections is

being studied.

Weldments fabricated by the electric slag process may be grouped
into four general classes:

(1) Structures welded from heavy rolled sections (rolled-welded

structures);

(2) Cast-welded structures;

(3) Forged-welded structures;

(4) Combination structures in which some component parts may
bo rolled, and some cast or forged.

1. Rolled-welded Structures

The rolled-welded structures currently made by the electric slag

process include:

(1) Parts of hydraulic presses;

(2) Thick-walled steel drums (high-pressure boiler drums, cylin-
ders of hydraulic accumulators, etc.);

(3) Tube sheets for boilers, disks for turbo-alternators;

(4) Welded girders (buckstays for open-hearth furnaces, press

components, etc.).

Except for parts of hydraulic presses whose fabrication started
a relatively short time ago, the above-mentioned structures have
been largely welded by the manual, semi-automatic or automatic

submerged arc process. In all cases, the edges of workpieces have had
to be appropriately prepared for welding. Heavy sections have been

joined together by multipass welds, and the articles have had to be

repositioned many times during welding so as to avoid angular dis-

tortion. Abroad, the current welding practice as applied to heavy-
gauge steel is to use multipass welds. In the United States, parts
for one heavy hydraulic press, made from steel about 300 mm thick,
wefe welded in 180 passes by the -uitomatic submerged arc process.
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The parts had to be rcpositioncd many times so as to control distor-

tion. This technique is labour-consuming and, therefore, economi-

cally unattractive, arid the difficulties grow with increasing plate
thickness.

Rolled-welded structures are mainly made from carbon steel

MCi.3 and 22K plate. Because of its usefulness in the fabrication

of thick-walled boiler drums (Chapter IX), steel 22K is chiefly
made into parts for heavy hydraulic presses, while steel MCr.3
goes into other types of rolled-welded products. The quality of welds

Fig. 231. Baumann replica of stool 22K plate 230 mm thick iii the
area corresponding to the head of an ingot.

made in steel plate largely depends on the quality of the steel itself.

Heavy-gauge and large-size roiled sections have to be made from
comparably large ingots. As will be recalled, the larger ingots suffer
from ununii'onn chemical composition throughout their mass, open-
grain structure, and lower mechanical properties. This ununiformity
in the properties and structure of the steel, especially variations
from area to area, may have an adverse effect on the quality of welded
joints.

Studies of variations in the chemical analysis of steel 22K (250 mm
thick) revealed a pronounced segregation of sulphur in the form of

sulphide streaks (Fig. 231), which is usually observed in rimmed
steels only in the area of plate corresponding to the top portion of

ingots. In the other areas less sulphur was segregated, and its seg-
regation was progressively less noticeable towards the edges of the
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plate. In the ingot-bottom portion of plate sulphur was distributed

practically uniformly, as usually is the case with killed steels. It

should be noted that no sulphide streaks were, as a rule, observed in

steel 22K from 70 to 90 mm thick. The chemical analysis of drillings
from various areas of a steel 22K plate indicated that: (1) carbon,

silicon and manganese were distributed throughout the plate rather

uniformly. In some cases, more carbon was concentrated in the middle
of the plate. (2) Sulphur and phosphorus were distributed less uni-

formly than C, Si and Mn. In some cases, sulphur content in the mid-

dle of the plate exceeded its content elsewhere in the plate by 0.007

to 0.01 per cent.

Table 92 gives the mechanical properties of specimens cut from the

ingot-head portion of plate. As can be seen from the table, the metal
was of satisfactory quality.

Table 92

An example of rolled-welded structures made from steel plate by
the electric slag process can bo provided by parts for hydraulic
presses.
These parts (crossheads, bedplates and columns) are flat-plate

structures made up of several elements 130 to 270 mm thick.

The steel plate that goes into them is first hot-straightented in a

press so that its deflection does not exceed 5 or 6 mm. Upon straight-

ening, the plate is laid out: outlines of the parts are drawn on it,

holes are marked, etc. The laid-out plate is then flame-cut to size.

The edges of the parts to be welded are machined on a planer or a

milling machine. Before the parts of a crosshead are assembled,
holes are drilled in them and studs are welded on by automatic arc

welding machines. The holes are drilled with liberal allowances lor

changes in the distance between the holes on mating parts upOD
welding
A station for fitting up and welding press parts is a plating block

with supports mounted on it (Fig. 232). A support is a substantial
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welded structure with two side guides receiving the part to be weld-

ed. The part is clamped in a support in a strictly vertical position

by means of two screws. As Fig. 232 shows, a press crosshead is assem-
bled on six supports. Each part of the crosshead is placed on two

supports by a crane and secured in place by bolts. The desired spac-

ing between the parts to be welded is set by means of spacers. The
clearance is made to taper as a precaution against uneven trans-

verse contraction in electric slag butt welds. At the bottom of the

Fig. 232. Floor lor welding parts of hydraulic presses by the electric slag process.

joint, the clearance is 29 2 mm, while at the top the gap depends on
the height of the joint. As has been found empirically, the difference
in the gap width should be about 3 mm per metre of weld. For a

crosshead 3,800 mm high, the gap at the top of the joint is 40 to
42 mm. To obtain a tapering gap, the outer elements are slightly
inclined in the plane of the crosshead. For this purpose, the middle

plate and the adjoining edges of the side plates are set somewhat
higher than the outer edges of the side plates by means of shims. The
shim for the middle plate is so chosen that the gap at the top is

40 to 42 mm. The parts thus assembled for welding are held in place

fyy
the clamps of the supports. No fitting-up clamps are employed

Dually for the plates of crosshcnris
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Upon assembly, starting and finishing tabs are tack-welded at

the bottom and top of the joint so that the weld may be started and

completed outside the workpiece.
The requirements for the fit-up of a crosshead are as follows: (1)

the width of the gap should not differ from the nominal one by more

than 2 mm; (2) the edges should have an offset of not more than

4 mm; (3) the edges to be traversed by the copper moulding shoo

should be filed to metallic lustre.

Fig 233. Column of a hydraulic press being welded by the electric slag process.

The butt wolds on hydraulic press parts are made by the electric

slag process by means of an A-372M or an A-372P unit. The unit may
be set up in the welding position by means of an overhead travelling
crane or a jib and electric hoist. Fig. 233 shows a column for a hy-
draulic press being welded by the electric slag process.

The electric slag welding of steel 22K up to 270 mm thick uses

CB IOF2 wire and AH-8 or <DU,-7 flux. Upon heat treatment (nor-

malising and tempering), welded joints have the following mechan-

ical properties: ultimate strength, at least 44 kg/sq mm; yield

point, at least 22 kg/sq mm; elongation, at least 18 per cent;

and impact toughness, at least 6 kgm/sq cm. The welds made with

other grades of electrode wire (Gn-OSA, CB-08FA, CB-10rC, etc.)

have lower mechanical properties and show a tendency to hot crack-

ing. Therefore, they may not be recommended for welding steel

22K plate.
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The parts for hydraulic press 200 to 270 mm thick were butt-

welded with two electrodes, using 480 to 500 a at 48 to 54 v and
an electrode speed of 200 to 220 m/hr. The dwell of the electrodes at

the moulding shoes was 5 sec, and the rate of weaving motion was

37.6 m/hr. The depth of the slag pool was maintained at 50 to 55 mm,
while the electrode spacing was 95 to 98 mm for plate 200 mm thick,

and 120 to 123 mm for plate 250 mm thick.

The mechanical properties of the welds and welded joints both

before and after heat treatment are given in Table 93, while Table
94 shows their chemical analyses.
Static mechanical tests (Table 93) as well as tests for fatigue

strength (Chapter IV) have shown that electric slag welds are

comparable with the parent metal, steel 22K.
The welded joints in the parts of hydraulic presses are thoroughly

inspected. According to the existing regulations, specimens for

mechanical tests and metallographic examinations are drilled out

of crossheads and bedplates at the middle of the weld. Besides,

welded joints are given visual inspection and checked by means of

an ultrasonic fault detector. Welds with a large number of cracks,

poor fusion and penetration, and large slag inclusions should be

completely removed and made anew. The same rule applies to the

defects in welds interrupted for any reason and then restarted. These
welds should be cut out and made anew from beginning to end. It

should be recalled that in the fabrication of boiler drums of steel 70
to 90 mm thick welds may be restarted after stoppage, provided the

weld is repaired where dropped.
Welds are inspected for quality and the defects revealed are re-

paired before the welded components are heat-treated. The cross-

heads and bedplates of hydraulic presses are given heat treatment
in a furnace (normalising and tempering). The columns of hydraulic

presses cannot be heat-treated in a furnace because of their large
size. Therefore, heat treatment is given to columns divided into two
halves. After the two halves have been welded into a column, the

last welded joint is given local heat treatment normalising and tem-

pering by means of suitable induction heating equipment. After

heat treatment, the press components are machined.
The fabrication of rolled-welded structures, such as tube sheets,

disks for turbo-alternators, buckstays for open-hearth furnaces, etc.,

is much the same as the construction of parts for hydraulic presses.
The techniques and procedures for the electric slag welding of

high-pressure boilers and cylinders for hydraulic accumulators are

described in detail in Chapter IX.
Tube sheets are disks 70 to 80 mm thick and up to 2,200 mm dia

made of killed steel CT. 3 or CT. 4. Tube sheets are welded by the elec-

tric slag process on the A-372M specialised welding outfit. The
outfit (Fig. 234) incorporates a fixture fitted with moving wedges
for the mounting of a tube sheet by plummet, clamping screws and
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Fig 234. General view oi unit lor welding tube sheet by the electric slag process.



Pig. 235. Buckslay lor an open-
hearth furnace.

a rack rail for the welding head. Before fitting up, the edges of a tube
sheet are flame-cut for welding and cleaned of slag and scale. Tube
sheets are fitted up for welding by means of clamps. The gap is 26-

mm at the bottom of the joint, and 30 mm at the top. Use is made of

CB-08FA wire and AH-8 flux.

Welded tube sheets are normalised from 890. The electric slag
welds and joints made in them have high mechanical properties.
The application of electric slag welding instead of automatic multi-

pass arc welding to the fabrication of tube sheets has almost trebled

the production rate, eliminated the straightening of sheets after

welding, and cut down their fabrication costs.

Another example of rolled-welded structures made from plate by
the electric slag process is provided by buckstays for open-hearth
furnaces. Formerly, they were cut out of solid blanks (Fig. 235),
and the wasted metal accounted for

50 to 60 per cent of the ingot

weight. By the electric slag process,
these buckstays are made from
slabs of killed or rimmed steel

CT. 3 or CT. 4.

Because of their odd shape,

buckstays are welded on a special-

purpose welding outfit (Fig. 236).

The outfit incorporates a truck

which rides a rail track and a type A-372 rail-riding welding appa-
ratus. The frame and rack for mounting the buckstay to be welded
are hinged to the truck. For the accurate positioning of the buckstay
relative to the welding apparatus, the frame and buckstay together
can be swung in or out by means of jack screws.

The selection of electrode wire depends on the chemical analysis
of the parent metal (which may be killed or rimmed). For killed

steel, Ce-OSFA or CB-10F2 wire may be recommended. Buckstays
from rimmed steel should be welded with either CB-10FC or with
CB-IOFC wire in combination with Grade CB-08FA. These grades of

wire coupled with AH-8 flux produce high-quality welded joints.
With the electric slag process, metal consumption in the fabrica-

tion of buckstays for open-hearth furnaces has been cut from 11.6-

to 7.5 tons per part.

Other types of heavy-gauge structures made currently by the elec-

tric slag process include heads for high-pressure boilers, disks for

turbo-alternators (Fig. 237), stator parts for large electric machines,
etc. These structures are usually made from low-carbon steel plate
60 to 160 mm thick. These articles are fitted u-p and welded by means
of simple devices with which the parts to be welded can be placed
and reliably clamped in a vertical position. The welding equipment
employed usually is the A-372 apparatus, using AH-8 flux and
CB-08FA or CB-10F2 wire. With these materials and optimal welding:
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236. Unit for welding open-hearth furnace buckstays by electric slag

welding.
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conditions, the resultant welds and welding joints are of high quality
arid fully meet the requirements of specifications.

Only critical structures are heat-treated (normalised and tempered).
Non-essential components may only be given a temper. In s-ome cases
heat treatment may be dispensed with altogether.

Fig. 237. Turbo-alternator disk welded by Hie electric

!4ag process.

The fabrication of rolled-welded structures by the electric slag
process appreciably reduces production time arid costs. For the time
being, it is not always possible to assess the economic gain that may
be derived from the application of electric slag welding. Where the
electric- slag process has ousted other welding processes in some appli-
cations, such as boiler drums, the resultant savings are not difficult
to calculate by comparing the old arid new methods. If the electric

slag process is used in the manufacture of products which were not
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made at ail by welding or whose manufacture by weJding has become

possible only on the basis of the electric slag process, any comparison
will only reveal a negligible proportion of the total saving. An
example in point is provided by parts for hydraulic presses.

Here are a few facts and figures about the efficiency of electric

slag welding. At the Elektrosila Works, the fabrication costs of disks

for turbo-alternators 60 to 140 mm thick and 2,200 to 4,800 mm in

dia have been cut down by the electric slag process by a factor of

2.8 as compared with automatic submerged arc welding and by a

factor of 5.3 as compared with manual welding. At the same time,
the cranes now have to handle appreciably less materials, and the

output of welded structures per unit area of production floor space
has been increased.

At the Volgograd Engineering Works, the change-over from forged
rods to rolled-welded rods made by the electric slag process resulted

in a substantial saving

2. Cast-welded Structures

As has been noted elsewhere, foundries are unable at times to turn

out large castings for heavy forging and metal-making equipment.
In these cases, large components are designed in two or more smaller

parts which are then assembled by electric slag welding. The insuf-

ficient capacity of foundries is not the only reason for this. There
are castings which are difficult to make because of their odd shape,
and their fabrication entails a high rejection rate. In some cases, the

substitution of smaller for larger castings makes it possible to employ
machine moulding, reduce the amount of machining on special-

purpose machine tools, distribute the assignment among a larger
number of work stations, and cut down production time.

Cast-welded parts fabricated by the electric slag process include

rolling mill stands, heads for heavy hydraulic presses, crossheads

for forging presses, roller tables, etc.

In most cases, cast parts for engineering goods are made of carbon
steels 25JI and 35JI. The chemical analysis and mechanical prop-
erties of these steels are given in Table 95.

The casting properties of steel 35JI are better than those of steel

25JI. In fact, this is why steel 35JI is widely employed to obtain large

castings, although its higher strength also is of importance. On the

other hand, steel 25JI with a lower carbon content has a better weld-

ability. When designing the cast parts to be welded by the electric

slag process, account should be taken of the peculiarities of this

process. Apart from the general requirements for products welded

by the electric slag process (straight seams, no projecting parts

standing in the way of the welding equipment and moulding shoes,

etc.), cast parts have to meet some additional requirements, i. e.,

proper gating and riseriiig relative to the surfaces to be slag-welded,
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absence of abrupt changes in section

and sharp angles, especially near the

joints.
There should be no risers or gates on

the surfaces to be welded. As will be re-

called, the distribution of the consti-

tuent elements, especially carbon and

sulphur, in the areas where risers and

gates were removed from castings, is unu-

niform. In some cases, the sulphur and

carbon content in such areas may be sev-

eral times their average content through-
out a casting. This is why risers and

gates should be positioned far from the

surfaces to be joined.
An example of cast-welded structures

made by the electric slag process may
be provided by rolling mill stands. When
all-cast, such stands may weigh up to 115

tons; the stands are moulded manually,
arid they have to be roughed and finished

on special- pur pose machines.
A cast-welded stand is an O-shaped

frame made up of four parts: the top,
the bottom, and two sides (Fig. 238). As
a rule, each stand has four butt joints
between the top and bottom on the one

hand, and the two sides, on the other. At
the joints, the cross section of a stand

may be from 450 rnm square to 800 mm
square or more. For example, the cross

section of the bottom part of the stand
for the Asha Works rolling mill is

780x750 mm, and that of the top,
750 X 725 mm. The total net weight of the
stand is 90 tons.

The parts of a stand are made from
steel 25JI. After casting and fettling, the

parts are machined, the working surfaces

are roughed, while the surfaces to be
welded are planed or milled.

The stand to be welded is fitted upon
a plating block which has edge supports
for stand parts. The parts are fitted up
with a tapering gap between them. At the

bottom, the gap is 30 to 32 mm, while at

the top it is 33 to 35 mm. Starting tabs
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80 to 100 mm long arc provided at the bottom of the joint. The side
tabs are 60 to 80 mm thick, and the bottom tab, 40 to 50 mm
thick. The tabs are continuous-welded to the stand parts manually
by an open arc. The finishing tabs, which are a continuation of the

weld, are attached at the top of the joint. After welding, the start-

ing and finishing tabs are cut off by an oxy-acetylene torch, as

are the beginning and end of the weld. Instead of starting and

finishing tabs, the stand parts should preferably be cast with ap-
propriate bosses comparable in size to the tabs.

After the four butt joints have been fitted up, backing-up strips
are installed. The backing-up strips may be either of the water-
cooled copper type or fusible steel strips. The backing-up strips may
be continuous on one side and made up of separate lengths from 150
to 200 mm (Fig. 239) on the other side, so as to provide a convenient

3.900

Fig. 23$. Sketch of a rolling mill

stand; /K-7 butt welds.
Fig. 239. Butt weld witch com-

posite backing strips.

check on the progress of the weld. After the groove has been filled

with electrode metal, another length may be added to the intermit-

tent backing-up strip. In the case of copper strips, they are held

tight to the edges by moans of clamps and wedges. Fusible steel

strips are held in place by tacks. After welding, these strips are re-

moved by an oxygen torch. Preference should be given to copper
backing-up strips.

The butt joints of stands are welded with plate electrodes and
an A-4SO welding apparatus, which may be replaced by an A-372P
sot incorporating an additional unit. In order to control distortion

and to relieve internal stresses, the welding of two butt joints (top
or bottom) at a time is strongly recommended.
The electric slag welding outfit for the butt joints of stands may

be either simplified or specialised. The former is suitable for cases

where stands are manufactured in small numbers, while the latter

is intended for the quantity production of stands.

A simplified welding unit is a metal frame on which are mounted
two A-480 welding sets. The distance between them corresponds to

that between the joints to be welded. The frame and welding heads
are installed on supports arranged on either side of the plating block
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(Fig. 240). The supports should be high enough for tin* frame and

welding units to be .slightly above the projecting parls of the i'illed-up

stand. The frame arid welding heads are positioned over the joints

by means of an overhead travelling crane which also moves the frame
and welding heads in position for the welding of another pair of butt

joints on the stand. The welding heads are made fast to the frame;

therefore, the frame should be so positioned that each welding unit

is in the desired position over the joint to be welded. Their position,
is checked by a plummet.

Fig. 240. General view of a wckling unit with two A-480 welding apparatus

The positioning of welding sets over joints is much simpler in a

specialised welding unit. The diagram and description of such a
unit ai'e given in Chapter VI. The floor for the fit-up and electric slag
welding of stands has two stations served by one welding outfit.

This is a gantry-type out fit travelling on the rail track laid on either
side of the welding jigs. The gantry is driven by an electric motor and
has guides for two trucks carrying A-480 welding heads. The other

equipment provided includes two TIIIC-3000-.'J transformers and
control boxes. In this outfit the welding heads can be easily posi-
tioned for welding. The gantry is manoeuvred so that the welding
heads are above the respective joints. The distance between the weld-

ing heads varies with the width of the stand to be welded, and may
be changed by moving the trucks on the guides. After the first pair
of joints are welded, the gantry and welding heads are moved to the
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next pair of joints. While the

welding heads are set up to

make welds at the first station,

another stand may he fitted up
for welding at the other sta-

tion. In this way, the time

required for the setting up and

positioning of welding sets is

reduced, and the setting up
procedure is simplified. At the

present time, stands are slag-
welded with plate electrodes,

as commercial practice has

confirmed its superiority to,

multielectrode welding.
Electrodes for steel 25JI are

made of low-alloy steel 10F2 or

MC-1. The considerations go-

verning the selection of steel

grade for plate electrodes are

as follows. Steel 25JI contains

up to 0.30 per cent carbon.

For full-strength welds to he

obtained, the electrodes should

be of a similar chemical anal-

ysis with the parent metal,
i. e., they should have an in-

creased carbon content. Or

they can be made from low-

alloy steel in which the car-

bon content is considerably
lower, and the desired strength
can be obtained by adding al-

loying elements, such as man-

ganese, silicon, etc. Electrodes

with an increased carbon con-

tent are undesirable as hot

cracks may develop in the

weld. Therefore, preference
has been given to electrodes

of steel with a decreased car-

bon content.

The size of plate electrodes

varies with the size of the

joints to be welded. For joints
with a cross section of 780 by
750 mm, use is made of elect-
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Fig. 241. Plate elec-

trodes positioned in

the groove in electric

slag welding:
/ copper backing strip;
2 plate electrodes; 3

workpiece

rodes 3,000 mm long, 250 to 253 mm wide and 10 mm thick. Butt

joints are welded with three plate electrodes connected to the

respective phases of a welding transformer. The electrodes are spaced
10 or 12 mm apart.
The width of plate electrodes is governed by the thickness of the

workpiece. It is approximately one-third of the thickness of the job
minus 20 to 25 mm. In welding with electrodes

10 to 12 mm thick, their length should be

three times the height of joint (including the

finishing tabs). As a rule, the actual length
is somewhat greater (by 400 to 500 mm), so

as to make up for the likely expansion of the

deposited metal due to variations in the width

of the gap. When a welding head is being set

up for welding, plate electrodes are positioned
in the middle of the gap so that the outer

edges of the first and third electrode align with

the surface of the parts to be welded (Fig. 241).
As has been already noted, the electric slag

welding of stands is performed with two weld-

ing heads simultaneously. In fact, welding
is started with one apparatus, arid the other is switched on when the

first one begins to operate steadily.
The welding conditions for the butt welds made in rolling mill

stands are as follows:

Welding current per phase . . 1,200-1,300 a

Welding voltage 35-37 v
Speed of plate electrode feed . 1.2 m/hr
Number of electrodes .... 3
Electrode spacing 10-12 mm
Depth of slag pool 25-30 mm

A butt joint with an overall height of about 950 mm takes 90 to

100 minutes to complete by the electric slag process. After welding,
the finishing tabs are removed by an oxygen torch. The kerfs are

cleaned with an air chipping hammer and an emery wheel, and the
stand is moved on for heat treatment which includes normalising
and tempering. A general view of a stand welded with plate electrodes

is shown in Fig. 242. Electric slag welds made in cast-welded stands
of steel 25JI are remarkable for high quality and soundness. The
mechanical properties of the welds and welded joints are given in

Table 96.

The average chemical analysis of the welds made with electrodes

of steel MC-1 and AH-8 flux is as follows: 0.19 per cent C; 0.72'pei
cent Mn; 0.27 per cent Si; 0.026 per cent S; 0.028 per cent P; 0.27

per cent Cr and 0.21 per cent Ni.
As has been noted earlier, stands and similar structures may be

welded with slender wire electrodes. An example of structures welded
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242: Rolling mill stand welded with plate electrodes.
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by the multielectrode electric slag process may be provided by the

stand of a scale breaker with a cross section of 450 mm square at the

joint. The electrode wire was Grade CB-0817A, 3 mm dia, and the
flux was OU.-7.
The welding conditions were as follows:

Number ot electrodes 9

Eloclrode spacing 50 mm
Speed of wire feed 60 ra/hr

Welding current per phase . . 600 650 a

Welding voltage 35-37 v

Depth of slag pool 40-45 mm

The electrodes were connected to each phase of the welding tran4-

former in banks of three. The quality of the welds was fair.
Tjate

main drawbacks of the method are complicated welding equipmpfljt
and techniques.
An outstanding example of a cast-welded structure made by the

electric slag process is provided by the crowns of heavy hydraulib

presses.

Originally, the crowns were designed all-cast from steel 35J1. Thp
fabrication of the first all-cast crowns showed that the further opcraj-
tions hoisting, conveying, and machiningcalled for extremel^
powerful handling equipment because of the very large weight o

castings (about 300 tons including cores).
For this reason, it was decided to cast crowns in two parts and tc

assemble them by the electric slag process.
J

Fig. 243 shows a crown half. The weight of the casting was about
150 tons. The crown was split across the middle in the longitudinal
direction. In all, the crown had five butt joints. At two of them, th^
thickness of the wall was 260 mm with a length of 2,330 mm; a1

two other joints the thickness of the wall was 365 mm with a length
of 2,330 mm; and at the remaining joint, the wall was 400 mm thici

with a length of 3,220 mm. Prior to joining, the mating surfaces o\

the two halves were machined on a milling machine.

The crown was fitted up for welding in a horizontal position. One
half was laid on a jig with the mating surfaces up. After it was
checked for proper alignment, the other half was fitted up. The edges
were separated by a tapering gap with suitable spacers. At the bot-

tom of the joints the spacing was 30 mm wide, while at the top (level

with the middle joint 3,200 mm high), it was 55 mm wide.

The tapering gap was made so as to compensate for uneven contrac-

tion along the joint during the welding of the first joints. After the

fit-up, the assembled head was erected vertically. The joints were
welded simultaneously with two A-372M welding sets.

The main difficulty in this case was that the completion of the

first joints turned the remaining portion of the crown into a very rigid

structure, and the welding of the other joints gave rise to appreciable
stresses both in the cast metal and the welds. The danger of hot
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cracking was aggravated by the high content and ununiform distri-

bution of carbon in flic resting.
To prevent rrarking and failure of the structure, the following

procedure was adopted.
llefore the first joints were \\eldod, the crown was heated with pro-

ducer gas to (SO or 100' (} throughout . The lirst two joints were welded

simultaneously with two welding units. Before commencing the

third joint, the work piece was unevenly heated with gas torches on
the inside. The top was heated more so as to widen the gap in the

upper portion of the third joint. In welding the third joint, the heat-

Ftg 243 Half of 1 1 if rrmvn of a hydraulic press.

ing was stopped, so that the distortion brought about by theccoling
of I lie work piece could act in the same direction as it does in the cool-

ing of the \veld. In this way, stresses were relieved to a great extent.
The last two (fourth and fifth) joints were welded simultaneously

by two welding units. Preheating was performed in the same way as

on the third joint.

Tho wire was Grade Cii-10r2, 3 mm dia, and the flux was AH-8.
The welding conditions were as follows:

Number of elect i odes . 3

Speed of \vire Iced . . 100 in.hr

Welding cunenl .... 400-420 a

Welding voltage .... 50-52 v

Rate of weaving motion 39 m/hr
Dv^ell of electrodes at

moulding shoes .... 5 sec

Depth of slag pool ... 40 mm
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Immediately after welding the crown was normalised and tempered
at high temperature. For a general view of the welded crown see

Fig. 244.

Designing the cro\\ n in two halves, as has hern described earlier, is

not a happy solution, as the plane of split runs across the t\\<> cylin-

ders arid the two guide bores which are of smaller diameter, thus

forming five joints. The welding of such a structure involves great
difficulties for the following reasons.

1. Welding is performed hy automatic machines under adverse

conditions, in cylinders of a relatively small bore.

Fig. 244. Welded crown of a heavy hydraulic press.

2. It is extremely difficult to anticipate the distortion which is

likely to occur in the five butt joints.

3. Both preparatory operations and welding are labour-consuming

jobs.
At the present time, structures like the crown described earlier aro

designed with a split in a transverse direction, so (hat the plane of

split runs along the transverse axes of the large cylinders and divides

the workpiece into three parts. In this case welding is appreciably

simplified, and it is possible to predict the distortion likuly to take

place in the two pairs of joints.

In cast-welded structures of some other shape, for example with

one, three or five holes, the split is made in the plane containing the

transverse axis of the middle hole, so that the workpiece is divided

into two parts. These parts are simple to weld.
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Apart from heavy unique structures, the electric slag process can
be successfully applied to simpler and lighter articles such as the
crossheads of 6,300 ton forging presses, rolling mill accessories

(roller tables, walls for shearing conveyers of continuous billet mills),
tyres for cement kilns and the like.

.The crossheads of power forging presses with a force of 6,300 tons
are made of two cast parts: a base weighing 30 tons and a shank
weighing 7.5 tons, which are joined together by electric slag welding
at two joints.
The crosshead parts are cast of steel 35. At the joints they are 280

mm thick. The joints are 800 mm high. TheweJding procedure is the

sajne as for other articles of steel 35JI, and includes a preheat of 150
or 200 at the joints. The electrode wire is Cn-08fA or Cfi-10r2, and
the flux is AH-8.
A crosshead fitted up for electric slag welding is mounted on a jig.

Welding is performed either with an A-372P or an A-401 welding
apparatus. The joints may be made either consecutively or simul-

taheously with two welding heads. A general view of a crosshead
and an A-401 welding unit positioned for welding is shown in Fig. 245.
After welding, the crosshead is normalised and tempered.
Tyres for cement kilns are more difficult to slag-weld. A tyre is a

ring made up of four segments. An example is provided by a cast-weld-
ed tyre with a cross section of 450x235 mm and an outside diameter
of 4,200 mm. In slag welding such tyres two important points should
be borne in mind: (1) tyres are made of steel 45J1 with a high carbon
content (up to 0.5 per cent); (2) distortion (bends) may take place at
the joints and the length of the circumference may be different at

thjD top and bottom of the tyre due to ununiforrn contraction along
thfc height of the welds.
To prevent hot cracking in welded joints, the mating surfaces of

the segments are heated to 200 or 300 C, and welding is performed
with small currents.

It is strongly recommended to provide a tapering gap between the

abutting edges so as to avoid twisting at the joints. At the bottom of
the joint, the gap is usually 29 or 30 mm, while at the top it is 33
or 34 mm.
The welding equipment employed is either the A-372P or the

A-372M using water-cooled copper backing strips. Two opposing
joints should be made with two welding units simultaneously. The
preparatory time for setting up and adjusting the welding units may
be reduced by welding two or three tyres at a time, stacked one above
another. The tyres should be separated by spacers 60 or 70 mm high
so as to facilitate the subsequent parting into separate tyres. Weld-
ing is performed with CB-10F2 wire and AH-8 flux. Post-welding
heat treatment is tempering (heating to 500 or 550 and cooling in
the furnace).
The welded joints of cast-welded structures are rather difficult to
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Fig. 245. Electric slag welding of the crosshead of a 6,300 ton power lorgiiig press.
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control, for X-ray examination is out of the question because
of the heavy ^section of workpieces. Ultrasonics is the most efficient

quality control procedure. Ultrasonic fault detectors should be used
preferably in conjunction with straight rather than oblique prods.
Oblique prods may reveal defects in the parent rather than the weld
metal, and judgement of weld quality may prove erroneous.
Data on the efficiency of electric slag welding as applied to cast-

welded structures are scarce. According to one manufacturer, cast-
welded rolling-mill stands differ little*, in terms of fabrication costs,
from all-cast stands. The explanation is that the savings on casting,
fettling and machining barely compensate for the cost of fitting up
and welding. However, the manufacturer finds it more profitable to
make cast-weldod frames, as in this case the total production time
is reduced, and less work has to be done by the foundry, and by the

special-purpose machine equipment of the works. Besides, with frames
designed in a larger number of smaller parts, work may be distributed

among a larger number of workers, and use can be made of me-
chanical moulding.

As can be seen from the electric slag welding of heads for heavy
hydraulic presses, this process enables cast-welded structures to be
made of practically any size and weight. This point is of important
significance for the expansion of the production potentialities of

engineering works without any addition to the existing physical
plant.

3.- Forged-welded Structures

The electric slag process has proved handy in the manufacture of

some odd-shaped parts from forgings. These are cylinders for large
hydraulic presses, shafts for hydraulic turbines, crankshafts, etc.

The manufacture of all-forged crankshafts is a complicated job,
while the manufacture of all-forged cylinders for heavy hydraulic
presses is beyond the reach even of some large engineering works.
The quality of forged-welded structures depends mainly on the

quality of the constituent forgings. Therefore, the materials for forg-
ings and the forgings themselves should be thoroughly inspected for

compliance with specifications.
Table 97
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The material for forgings may be carbon steels 30, 35 or 45. The
chemical analysis and mechanical properties are tabulated in Tables
97 and 98.

Table 98

In designing forgings to be welded into a larger composite work,
two points should be taken into account. For one thing, the joints
between the component parts should not be located at abrupt changes
in section, sharp angles, etc., as stresses usually concentrate there;

secondly, blanks for forgings should be properly taken out of an ingot
so as to leave out gates and risers. The surfaces to be welded should
be on the bottom side of the ingot.
An example of a well-designed forged-welded structure may be

provided by cylinders for heavy hydraulic presses. A cylinder consists

of a barrel 2,200 mm dia and a bottom, the wall of the barrel being
350 mm thick. The total weight of the cylinder is over 60 tons.

Cylinders of this size have not yet been forged in one piece. Their
manufacture has become possible only with the advent of the electric

slag process. The barrel and bottom of a cylinder are joined together

by a butt weld. The joint is some distance from the bottom. The

position of the butt weld relative to the bottom is determined mainly
by the size of the moulding arrangement mounted on the inside of

the cylinder. To reduce labour requirements, the joint between the

barrel and bottom should be placed preferably as close to the bottom
as possible.
The blanks for a barrel and a bottom are roughed to a tolerance

of not more than 0.5 mm on the outside and the inside diameter.

The finishing allowance is at least 15 mm on each side. After prelim-

inary machining, the outside and inside surfaces of the barrel should
be free from black spots, especially near the edges of the joint
and also where the barrel bears on roller supports. Prior to the fit-up,
the surfaces to be welded should be thoroughly cleaned of dirt, oil

and rust. It is advisable to fit up the barrel and bottom for welding
in a vertical position. Before fitting up the two parts, starting tabs

should be tack-welded to the end face of the barrel. The backing-up
strips which are also tack-welded to the workpiece, should be as high
as the gap is between the barrel and bottom.
The cylinder is fitted up for welding on a jig in a vertical position,

with the end of the barrel placed upwards. The bottom is then placed
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on the barrel and fastened to it by means of fit-up strips. The gap
between the barn*! and bottom i> oi variable \\idt h. The maximum
widt h of .'>(> mrn is at approximately one-eighth of the way out from the

beginning of the weld (in the direction of rotation of the cylinder).
At I lie opposite end the gap is l\() mm wide.
The cylinder thus assembled is then mounted on the roller bed

oi the welding unit and is coupled to the cardan shaft of the drive.

The out Tit for (lie electric slag welding of cylinders for hydraulic
presses and other articles with circumferential seams (shafts for hy-

Fig. 246. General view of an automatic welding unit for girth seams on cylinders.

draulic turbines and the like) may be set up of non-standard pieces
of welding equipment. Incidentally, the welding outfit at the Novo-
Kiamatorsk Kngineering Works has been s -t up in this way. It

includes an A -401 wedding apparatus, a rotator, a roller bed, a rail

track, a closed-circuit water-cooling system, the suspension for the
inside moulding shoe, etc.

The roller bed was made at the works. A general view of the weld-

ing outfit, with a cylinder mounted on it, is shown in Fig. 246.

After a c\ linder is mounted on the roller bed, the plat form carrying
the welding apparatus is brought close to the joint to be welded, so

that the electrode carriers are in one plane with the joint. Prior

to welding, the cylinder is preheated with gas torches. The temper-
ature of the edges to be welded should be at least 150 C. They are
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heated both on the inside and the outside. In preheating, care must

be taken to heat the workpiece evenly. The difference in temperature
round the seam and throughout the bottom should not exceed 50C
Preheating is essential for the prevention of hot cracks at the begin-

ning and, especially, at the end of the weld. This technique also

minimises the tendency of the parent metal to brittle failure.

It is particularly important to reheat the beginning of the weld

before the seam is completed. After heat is removed from the begin-

ning of the weld, a gradual contraction takes place when the seam
is completed, affecting a fairly large area of metal ahead of the place
of welding. In this way, the edges are brought closer together before

the seam is completed, and the rigidity of the final length of the cir-

cumferential seam is reduced.

The sequence of operations in the fit-up and electric slag welding
of a cylinder is roughly as follows.

A copper moulding shoe is mounted on the inside of the cylinder.

The shoe is held tight to the workpiece by a suspension which is

a portable three-beam support with a short shaft and a link. The

welding apparatus is set up for welding on the outside of the cylinder.

.The welding conditions for the beginning, the middle portion and the

closing length of the weld are different. Changes affect the speed of

wire feed, welding voltage, and, on some portions
4

of the weld, the

dry length of the electrode and the depth of the slag pool. The weld-

Ing conditions for the circumferential seam of a cylinder are tabu-

lated in Table 99.

Table 99

As has already been noted, the closing of a circumferential seam
is a delicate operation largely determining the quality of the weld.

Prior to closing, the beginning of the weld should be cut out lo a

templet by means of a suitable gas torch. The cut should be started
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on the inside of the workpiece after it has been turned through one-

eighth of the way from the initial position. After deseaming, the be-

ginning of the weld should be free from defects: poor fusion or pene-
tration, cracks, gas pockets, etc. The kerf should be 28 to 32 mm wide.

Care must be taken to make as straight a cut as possible and to clean

the edges thoroughly of scale. In closing the weld, the welding space
across the thickness of the metal varies continuously. Therefore, it is

necessary to vary the electrode spacing and the swing of the weaving
motion. Diagrammatically, the closing of a circumferential seam
is shown in Fig. 95.

Tho closing technique for circumferential seams was described

in detail in the chapter dealing with the welding technique for cir-

cumferential seams in general. Fig. 246 gives a general view of a unit

for the electric slag welding of cylinders for hydraulic presses. These

cylinders are made from steel 35, using CB-10F2 wire and AH-8
flux. The mechanical properties of the weld metal are given in

Table 100.

Table 100

According to the table, the welds made in steel 35 with CB-10F2
wire moot the strength requirements of tho relevant standards and
an* superior to them in terms of ductility.

Slag-welded circumferential seams are remarkable for their high

quality. The welds are free from all defects, provided the operator
has followed tho welding instructions. Special attention should be

paid to tho closing of the wold. After welding, the cylinder should be

normalised and tempered. The quality of the weld is inspected visual-

ly and with an ultrasonic fault detector.

Tho electric slag process is especially efficient in the fabrication

of thick-walled high-pressure vessels, and may prove so in the

manufacture of crankshafts. As has been already noted, forged crank-

shafts are difficult and labour-consuming to make. Currently, work is

under way to replace all-forged crankshafts by welded ones. A welded

crankshaft may consist of forged components or blanks made of plate.

The layout of the welded joints between the component parts

depends on the outline, weight and size of a given shaft. The welded

joints may be located on the webs of the crankpins or on the shaft

journals (Fig. 247).
The components of a crankshaft may be assembled by welding

with wire or plate electrodes. The number of wire electrodes or the
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size of plate electrodes is determined by the thickness of the work-

piece.
Crankshafts can be successfully welded by the resistance slag proc-

ess. The components of crankshafts are welded with either wire or

plate electrodes by the technique usually employed when welding
compact sections. It is advisable to fit up and weld crankshafts on
a suitable jig, on which the shaft components may be quickly mount-
ed and clamped in place. Welding may be performed with either

an A-372M" or an A-372P welding apparatus.
The welding procedure varies with the material of the crankshaft.

In most cases, crankshafts are made from steel 45 which requires

preheating. In view of the service conditions of crankshafts and be-

cause of the post-welding heat treatment they are given, it is advis-

able to have weld metal
of the same chemical

analysis as the parent
metal. This may be ob-

tained by using plate
electrodes made from
steel 4o.

Resistance slag weld-

ing may be applied to

crankshafts of both

round and rectangular
Pig. 247. Forged-welded crankshaft:

a welded Joint across web; b welded joint across
shaft journal.cross section, especially

if the component parts
are joined together at a journal. This reduces the number of

welded joints and simplifies the welding equipment required. It is

not unlikely that a universal welding outfit may be developed for

various sizes of crankshafts.

The electric slag process can sharply reduce ttye amount of forging
work. The labour requirements in the fabrication of crankshafts

may be further cut down by replacing forged components by rolled

parts.
In some cases girder-type structures have to be made. They are

too complex and inconvenient to forge. In such cases, it is advisable

to design them in smaller and simpler parts for forging and to weld
the forgings into a finished structure by the electric slag process.
An example in point is provided by ingot tipper bars. They are made

of steel 35 and measure 9,000x500x140 mm and 12,000 X 600 X
X160 mm, respectively. Each bar consists of three parts. The parts
are lined up for welding and welded on a welding outfit incorporating
a fixture and an A-372M or an A-372P welding apparatus. Fig. 248
shows this unit welding an ingot tipper bar. The welds are made
with a CB-10F2 wire and AH-8 Dux.

Information about the efficiency of the electric slag process as

employed in the fabrication of forged-welded structures is far from
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fig. 248. Electric slag welding of an ingot tipper bar for a blooming mill.
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complete. By way of example, one manufacturer has reduced the pro-
duction time of power cylinders for hydraulic presses from 90 the

time needed to make all-forged cylinders to 67 days. Metal consump-
tion has also been reduced from 220 tons to 180 tons, while the

fabrication costs of a forged-welded cylinder are much less than those

of an all-forged cylinder.

4. Composite Structures from Plate, Forgings
and Castings

Among welded structures made by the electric slag process there

are some consisting of cast and forged components, or of cast parts
and components made from plate.

For example, the frame of a forging press has parts which are

forged, cast or rolled. The shafts of hydraulic turbo-alternators are

made from forged arid cast parts; the hydraulic cylinders of walking
excavators are also combined from forgings and castings.
The considerations governing the electric slag welding of composite

structures are the samo as for the electric slag welding of castings,

forgings and plate discussed earlier.

Here are a few examples of composite structures made by the

electric slag process.
The welded frames of forging presses consist each of two uprights,

a cast crosshead (steel 25 JI), a forged shaft (steel 30) and connecting
elements: lids, bedplates, etc. The total weight of rolled parts is

55.3 tons; the weight of the castings is 28.1 tons, and of the forgings,
6.7 tons. An upright of a press consists of two U-shaped halves and
a pedestal of a box section (Fig. 249). The uprights are made from
steel 3 plate 60 and 80 mm thick. The pedestal, which is the mid-
dle part of the upright, is made of rolled sections 80 mm thick.

The sequence of operations in the fit-up and welding of press frames

is as follows:

1. The pedestal is fitted up and welded by the electric slag

process.
2. The pedestal is heat-treated to relieve residual stresses.

3. The upright halves are fitted up and welded to the pedestal.
4. The upright is heat-treated to relieve residual stresses.

5. The uprights and the cast crosshead are fitted up and welded

together.
6. The uprights and the crosshead are heat-treated together to

relieve residual stresses.

7. The connecting elements of the frame are fitted up and welded.

8. The welded frame is heat-treated.

The individual components of the frame and the frame as a whole
are fitted up for welding on*conventional plating blocks. The ped-
estal and upright halves are fitted up for welding simultaneously
and independently of each other. The sides of the pedestal are first
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to be lined up by means of auxiliary gussets. The gap between the

sides is 25 + * mm. The edges may have an offset of not more than 3 mm.
Tho starting arid finishing tabs should be tacked before welding.
The sides of the pedestal and the other components of the frame

may be welded by an A-372M or an A-372P welding unit. The joints
in the pedestal may be welded either consecutively or simultaneously

by two welding heads (making two welds at a time). In welding the

sides, use is made of copper backing-up strips. After the sides have
been welded, the top and bottom plugs are inserted, and slag-welded
with fusible steel backing-up strips. The joints of the upright halves

are not tack-welded. The joints of the upright may be as high as

5.5 rn. Consequently, the operator stands on a suitable lifting plat-
form or scaffolds.

The joints of an upright are welded as follows: first to be welded
arc the joints between the upright halves and the pedestal; they
are then followed by the longer joints. For a general view of the

electric slag welding floor for uprights see Fig. 250.

Welding results in residual stresses which concentrate at abrupt
changes in section. These stresses may develop into cracks. To pre-
vent that, the welded upright should be annealed. Upon heat treat-

ment, a cut is made in the upright for the cast crosshead. It is not

advisable to make a cut prior to heat treatment, as changes in the

cross section of the upright at the cut may result in appreciable de-

formation of the upright. The crosshead is a casting of steel 25JI.

In casting, risers and gates should be placed away from the surfaces
to be welded. If these surfaces have defects, they should be repaired
before the crosshead is mounted on the uprights.

For the reasons of design, it is not possible to weld all the joints
between the uprights and the crosshead by the electric slag process.
Therefore, after the uprights arid the crosshead have been fitted up,
only four outside joints are welded by the electric slag process. The
four inside joints between the crosshead and the uprights, being
inaccessible to electric slag welding, are welded manually. After
the forged shaft and connecting elements are welded to the frame,
it is tempered to relieve residual stresses. A general view of a welded
frame is shown in Fig. 251.

The welding conditions for the frame are as follows:

Joint gap for plate thicknesses:
80 mm 25-28 mm
150 mm 27-30 mm

Offset of edges 3 mm
Wire diameter 3 mm
Electrode wire Cn-08FA
Number of electrodes 2

Speed of wire feed 200-250 m/hr
Electrode spacing 40 mm
Rate of weaving motion 26-31 m/hr

Welding current 500-550 a

per electrode
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Fig. 249. Parts of the frame of a 4,000 ton forging j.ress:
/middle portion of upright; 2, 3 upright halves; 4 upright; 6 right-hand and Irft-

hand uprights and cast crosshead assembled.

Fig. 250. General view of a station for the electric slag welding gf

forging presses.
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Voltage at electrodes for plate thicknesses:

80 mm 42-44 v
150 mm ' ...... 44-48 v

Distance between electrodes and moulding
shoes 8 mm
Dwell of electrode at moulding shoe ... 5 sec

Dry length ot electrode 60-70 mm
Depth ol slag pool 40-50 mm
Flux ... AH-8 or cDU-7

Tn slag-welding steel 3 with Co-OSFA wire and AH-8 flux, the

mechanical properties of welded joints are as shown in Table 101.

The average chemical analysis of a weld is 0.11 per cent C; 0.84

per cent Mn; 0.06 per cent Si; 0.024 per cent S; and 0.028 per cent P.

Tests of welded joints and welds have proved their high quality.
The mechanical properties of the welds arid welded joints are coin -

parablo with those of the parent metal (Grade 3 steel).

Composite welded structures incorporating rolled sections and

castings are also of a high quality. This has been borne out by me-
chanical tests of the joints between rolled sections and castings

(Table 102).

The welds are inspected for quality by visual examination and
with gamma-rays. Defects are repaired by manual welding. Repairs
an? usually performed with the concurrent heating of the faulty place.
The frames of forging presses were first to be designed for electric

slag welding. This is why they have some drawbacks in design:
1. In the pedestal, three welds intersect one another in the corners

of the top and bottom plugs. Appreciable residual stresses concen-

trate at these places, and cracking may occur there.

2. Sharp changes in section, for example, between the pedestal
and the uprights or between tho uprights and the crosshead, may be

conducive to heavy concentration of stresses with the resultant

danger of cracking.
3. The critical inside joints between the crosshead and the up-

rights arc inaccessible to the electric slag process.
These drawbacks should be eliminated in the development of

structures specifically designed for the large-scale use of electric

slag welding.
Another example of a composite structure may be provided by

the shaft of the hydraulic turbine made for the Varvarino Hydro-
power Station. Schematically, the welded shaft is shown in Fig. 252.

Tho length of the shaft, including the flange, was about 7,000 mm.
Tho diameter of the shaft upon roughing was 760 mm, while the wall

of the shaft was 200 mm thick. The flange was 2,000 mm in dia. This

shape of the shaft is extremely inconvenient Cor forging, and the

forging operation is too expensive and labour-consuming. The junc-
tion between the hollow shaft and the flange is especially inconven-
ient for forging. Inadequate forging action at this place produces
metal of low quality. A welded shaft, on the other hand, consists
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Fig, 252. General view of a welded frame.
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of two forgings; a hollow tube and a flange. The weight and cost of

the shaft can be further reduced by replacing the forged flango by a
cast one. The reduction is owing to smaller allowances for casting
than for forging. Besides, the unit cost of such a casting is appre-
ciably lower than that of a forging.
The shaft tube was forged in Grade 30 steel, and the flange of the-

shaft cast in steel 25JI. When casting the flange, the risers and gates
were located on the outer side of the flange. The shaft was assembled

upon roughing. The joint gap between the flange and the shaft was
25 to 26 mm. The joint was tack-welded by transverse strips. Tha
assembled shaft was mount-
ed on the roller bed of a r- 6.890-

special-purpose welding
unit. Both its design and the

welding technique for this

type of seam were described

earlier. Fig. 253 shows this

shaft in welding. Use was
made of CB-08FA wire and
AH-8 flux. The edges were

preheated to 100 or 150.
After welding, the shaft was
normalised and tempered.
Before the shaft was put
into a furnace, the weld
and adjoining areas of the

shaft and flange were main-
tained at 60 to 100 C.

The welds were inspected visually and with gamma-rays. The
mechanical properties were determined on coupons in the form of

two rings 100 to 200 mm wide which were cut out of the blanks of

the flange and shaft tube at the joint end. The test specimens were-

heat treated simultaneously with the welded shaft. The results of

the mechanical tests are presented in Table 103.

Table 103

Fig. 252. Shaft for a hydraulic turbine.

In all, three shafts for the Varvarino Hydropower Station
been successfully welded by the electric slag process.
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g. 253. Electric slag welding of a shaft for a hydraulic turbine.

fig. 254. Cylinders for walking excavators welded by the electric slag process.



The electric slag process substantially cuts the production time
and costs of composite welded structures. For example, the frame of

a 4,000 ton press made by the electric slag process weighs about
25 tons less than an all-cast one, while the production time is

halved. As for frames for 6,300 ton presses, the production
time is 30 days shorter and a composite frame weighs 40 odd
tons less and is approximately 25,000 rubles cheaper than an all-

cast one.

The welded shafts for the Varvari no Hydropower Stati on have saved
42 tons of metal each and about 72,000 rubles in all. Much money is

saved in the fabrication of power cylinders for walking excavators.

A welded cylinder takes 20 tons less steel and up to 40 per cent less

time for fabrication than an all-cast cylinder.
A cylinder for a walking excavator is a composite article made

up of a barrel weighing up to 6.5 tons, and forged from steel 35,

and a cast head up to 7 tons in weight. The bore of the main cyl-
inder is 750 mm, and its walls arc 140 mm thick. The length is over

2,000 mm.
Such cylinders are fitted up for welding and welded by the same

procedure as cylinders for hydraulic presses.
Inside welds are backed up by copper moulding shoes, copper or

fusiblesteel backingstrips. As the diameter of a cylinder is relatively

small, while its length is large, copper moulding shoes are less

convenient, as they stand in the way of the operator watching the

progress of the weld. Welding units for the fabrication of power
cylinders for walking excavators are similar to those used for welding
cylinders for hydraulic presses. A general view of such a unit is shown
in Fig. 254.

Cylinders are given a preheat and welded with CB-10F2 electrode

wire arid AH-8 flux, and are normalised and annealed upon welding.

5. Electric Slag Welding
of Heavy-gauge Reinforcing Bars

The reinforcement employed in hydraulic works, skyscrapers and

large industrial structures is made up of bars 20 to 100 mm in diam-
eter. The manual welding technique with straps is obviously out

of date. For one thing, it does not produce welds of the desired

quality. Secondly, it takes more metal and more time.

Conventional resistance butt-welding machines can only make
single butt wolds in the flat position. The specialised machines ma-
nufactured by the Eloktrik Works can weld reinforcing bars at the

shop.
However, the electric slag process is the most efficient and econom-

ical as far as reinforcing bars are concerned, although what is

known as the bath method also finds some use.
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The bath method Consists in that the ends of the bars to be welded
are melted by the heat generated by an open arc in a pool of molten
metal.

In the case of horizontal butt welds, the metal pool is retained

by fusible back-ups. In the case of vertical butt welds, the

back-ups are dished. They are tack-welded to the lower bar, while

the end of the top bar is double V'd to an included angle of 30
or 35.
Welding is started by dipping an electrode into the gap between

the ends of the bars which are placed on a steel back-up. Then the

arc strikes, and the electrode is

moved along the gap, sweating the

lower edges of the bar ends. The
electrode is moved back and forth
in the gap until it fills with metal.
As soon as one electrode is con-

sumed, another one should be melt-
ed without any interruption. Use
is usually made of electrodes 4
and 5 mm in diameter with the

VOHHH 13/55 covering. A modified
bath method employed for field

welding uses a number of electrodes

at a time, and steel back-ups, with
the slag run off (Fig. 255). Still

another multielectrode modifica-
tion of the method suitable for

shop welding depends on a copper
mould. Both the steel and the cop-
per backing strips are made of two
halves, which are aligned with a

gap widening towards the top, for

tapping the slag which is formed
when the VOHHH 13/55 covering m3lts. In welding, the arc quickly
travels from one electrode in the cluster to another. The cluster is

lowered as the electrodes nult away. The welding conditions for this

method are tabulated in Table 104.

The bath method just described has been used in the construction

of ferro-concrete foundations for skyscrapers. Despite its simplicity,
it is not free from serious drawbacks. Among other things, the upper
bar has to be bevelled for welding in the vertical position and a spe-
cial station has to be provided for making fusible back-ups in the

form of clamps or dishes.

Much metal goes into fusible back-ups, as their thickness should
be more than 18 mm. An 18 mm back-up employed on bars 40 mm
in diameter and welded with a spacing of 20 mm and a current of

500 to GOO a will burn through.

Fig. 255. Multielectrode welding of

reinforcing bars with slag run off:

I bars being welded; 2 steel back-

ing strip; 3 electrodes; 4 slag.
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Table J04

* Welded with two clusters of electrodes placed in tandem.

When in 1953 the Electric Welding Institute developed the elec-
tric slag process, another method for welding reinforcing bars

Fig. 2M. Waler-cuoied mould for the rloctric slag welding of reinforcing bars*
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with a portable automatic head [2] was suggested. Welding is

performed with one or two electrodes 5 mm in diameter and OCIJ-45,
AH-348 or OLJ-6 flux. The head is powered by a TC#-1000 or a

CT3-34 welding transformer. No edge preparation is required,
and the spacing of the edges to be welded is 20 mm. The welding
current should be more than GOO or 700 a so as to obtain complete
penetration on bars 40 mm or more in diameter.

Fig. 257. So mi -automa tic electric slag welding of reinforcing bars:

I slag pool; 2 electrode earner; 3 electrode; 4 moulding arrangement; 6 cooling
water pipes; 6 weld metal; 7 metal backing strip; fit-up strip.

Use has also been made of the semi-automatic electric slag process
to wold butt and corner joints on bars 30 to 80 mm in diameter. The
method consists in that two bars are lined up with a spacing of 20

or 25 mm. The edges of the bars are prepared for welding with a gas
torch. The joint is then enclosed in a water-cooled copper mould

{Fig. 256). The equipment employed is the niIl-5 standard portable
welder using Ge-08 electrode wire 2.5 mm in diameter. The slag pool
is obtained in the pocket placed on top of the mould. The bottom of

the mould is lined with a graphite backing strip so that the arc may
conveniently be initiated when the weld is started. The depth of the

slag pool should not exceed 15 or 20 mm. Schematically, the method
is shown in Fig. 257.

In welding, the electrode guide should be moved across and for-

ward in the direction of the weld. Power for the welder is drawn from
.a welding transformer or a d.c. generator. In the latter case, the
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current should be of reversed polarity. The welding conditions are
as follows: speed of wire feed, 170 m/hr; welding current, 400 to 425 a;

welding voltage, 35 v. These c mditions are suitable for bars 30 to
80 mm in diameter. The welding time decreases with increasing cur-

rent.

fig 259. Reinforcing bars welded by Y. I. Neshchadim'fi
method..

Figs. 258ff and />are macrographs of a corner and a butt joints made
on bars 60 mm in diameter by the semi-automatic electric slag process.
As can be seen, the weld metal is dense and free from gas pockets
and slag inclusions. Tensile tests of corner joints in bars GO mm in
diameter have proved the efficiency of electric slag welding. All

specimens failed in the parent metal.
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Apart from the 11111-5 portable welder developed by the Electric

Welding Institute, use is made of the ^311111 portable welder and the

JIMBT-5 welding gun weighing 1.8 kg, which is mounted on a JIHBT
pedestal. When two wire electrodes are used, power is drawn from
two transformers which have their winding connected in an open
delta.

Operator Y. I. Neshchadim has suggested a semi-automatic elec-

tric slag method for welding reinforcement bars with clusters of

bare steel rods or steel plates in conjunction with AH-348 flux

(Fig. 259). The advantage of this method is its simplicity. However,
it suffers from a serious drawbackthe weld metal is of a relatively
low quality, as much phosphorus goes over from the AH-348 flux

into the weld. The quality of the weld metal can be appreciably

improved by using rods (or plates) and a flux of the appropriate chem-
ical analysis.
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